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,fEREFACE

Interest of American political scientists in problems of dependent 

.,areas,is of relativel'y recent vintage, 

fields of international law and international politics vb.o have concerned 

themselves >vi-lh the operation of the Mandates and Trusteeship Systems, 

with the legal aspects of the acquisition ofnev/ territory, or vdth the 

provisions of international conventions regulating the slave or opium 

trades, political scientists have been almost exclusively absorbed in the

Aside from the scholars in the

problems of political thought and action taking place v/ithin and between

■When inquiry was made
XXthe leadinp states of Europe, America, and Asia, 

about ttie affairs of dependent areas, the question was usually formed in

terms ofj "Kow dobs the existence of colonies or "unclaimed" territory

-affect the political affairs of European and American^states?" 

quently, the question vr&s asked:. "How hnve the political affairs of the

result of the situation of dependenoy?"

Less fre-

dependent -societies been altered as a 

If the scholar ventured to address himself to the second question, it 'vms 

than likely that the use of emotion-laden terms like "imperialism,"more

"the white man's burden," and similar catch-phrases, added more heat 

than light to the analysis of the situation.

often either limited to tiie description of e.pisodio situations without

attempt being made to generalize on the basis of comparative studies, 

or alternatively, the generalizations were based on rather hastily gather

ed evidence and speculation.

Oh iiie grounds of economy of effort in approaching first the more ob

vious and immediate problems of constitutional lav;. Western political 

ideologies, and the operations of parliamentary systems, the parochial 

interest of American and European political scientists in the problems of

The analysis, moreover, was

any

, ^
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ithe West can perhaps be justified. Howeirer, the consequences of ignor- 

V ing the non-We stern-areas of^tlie world are greater than simply having a 

void with respect to specific knowledge about particular areas. Actually, 

the growing contributions of anthropologists, missionaries, administra

tive praotioners, and even casual journalists have been making quite 

clear that the indigenous political systems of Africa, Highland Burma, 

and other "exotic" areas constitute types of political systems which dif- 

far quite radically from those manifest in European, and Europeanyimitat- 

ed societies,^

The manner in vAiich manifestly poetical functions are performed, the
- '''\

supports for political authority, and the roles of leadership in the 

authority systems of non-Western societies cannot be studied completely 

in terms familiar to us through the analysis of Western authority systems. 

While recognizing that there are those 7iho despair of the attainment

!■

' f

I,
i

i.

of a universal science of politics in the foreseeable future, neverthe

less it need not discourage the young and enthusiastic from abandoning

A certain amount of descriptive material on types of societ-■fhe quest.

ies other than those with vidiich political scientists have been^, tradition-

East Africa, it seems to me, presentsally concerned must be forthcoming, 

a flowering of divergent t5rpes ranging in complexity of political organ

ization from the small family bands of VTanderobo, which lack predominant- 

ly-political institu4:iona.,-.±o the rathe^^^^^ administrative ar

rangements and centralized political authority of the Kingdoms of Bug-

From another viewpoint East Africa is of in-anda, Ruanda^ and TJrundi.

terest to the student of politics because it presents us with situations

1, Cf.M. Fortes and E, E. Evans-Pritchard, African Political Systems 
(Londont Oxford University Press, 1940), and Paul R. Leach, Political 
Systems of Highland Burma (London: Oxford Univ, Press, 19547T
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. of politicai dependenoy in^1 "members of a number of distinct soo- 

ieties are inter-Soting in liie development of a new political'S?der. It 

is with the latter situation that this study is particularly concerned.

It would be impossible to list here the several hundred individuals 

and organizations who have aided me in this research during my 12 months 

of field study^in Tanganyika and in ttie subsequent preparation of this 

dissertation. Many of those of the three races in Tanganyika who were 

especially helpful to me in my study are included in the Appendix. To 

those who have been omitted by oversight, I extend my apologies.

For making the field study possibl0',_^y sincere appreciation goes 

to -the officers and members of the Social Science Research Council for 

their award of an Area Research Training Fellowship, and to the Progrttm > 

of African Studies, Sorthwest'em University, for its very generous assist-

i ••

/

/ .

ance.

I should especially like to extend my thanks to Professor Roland A, 

Young (Northwestern); mentor and friend, whose almost limitless efforts 

in behalf of others can never be sufficiently appreciated; and Dr. David 

Apter, Northwestern University, for his helpful criticisms in the pre

paration of this manuscript.

Finally, for very personal reasons connected with the practical pro

blems of field research in Tanganyika, I should like to thank Government 

Sociologists Hans Cory and Henry Fosbrooke and their- respective wives. 

District Officer emd Mrs. Tom Unwin, District Officer L. S. A. Smith, 

District Commissioner A. G. Stephen, and Jack and Barbara Mower,

'V. :
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; SOME NOIES ON -SEgELMG ,»

There is no uaiversal agreement in Tanganyika on either the ortho

graphy, of African words or of the partioular form in which Bantu prefix

es ■■a,re^mployed.

Th^ on some maps of Mwanza District in Tanganyika, the name of a 

particular ohiefdom appears as "Drima,” vihile on another map it appears

as "Ulima.” This interchange of the "1" and the "r” appears both in the 

written form and in the speech of the local African population. The "r”

form is employed throughout this study.

On still other maps of* Mwanza District the chiefdom referred-to above 

appears as "Bulima.” The "Bu" form is usually employed in reference to 

tribes having a obnneotion with the Nilo-Hamites who entered Tanganyika 

by v/ay of Uganda. Thus,using as an illustration the people of Bukoba 

District, the Haya trite, we have the follov/ing prefixest

the name of the countryBuhaya

the name of the peopleBahaya

one member of the Haya tribeMuhaya

the language of the BahayaLuhaya

In the preseh't governmental usage the Swahili prefixes are being used 

in preference to the Hima form and in preference to the vernacular Bantu 

forms except in the case of tribes in the northwest sector of the Terri- 

This practice is followed throughout this thesis. The Swahilitory.

forms,are as follows, using the, Chagga tribe as an example: •

Uchagga - the nhme of the country

the name of the peopleTfaohagga

one member of the Chagga tribeMchagga

the language of the WachaggaKiohagga
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Finally, ’the Arabic form of proper names is employed in Tanganyikat

f'Hasanja^ qj^ehSfl^s bin Masanja).Charles s/o Masanja (Charles , son 0

•r- V b

ERRATA <9

In the pagination of thia study ttie following numbers wore omittedi: 

16, 94, 186, and 186

.'v'
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CHAPTER I

THE^^^GH OP THE RESEARCH

of African local government in Tanganyika undertaken 

here is focused upon the efforts of the British Administration to utilize

traditional African authority systems as vehicles for administration at

the local level. Without nia]d.Tig value judgments -with regard to the whole 

question of the jiwtice or injustice of colonial systems of administra

tion, this study will, nevertheless, he evaluative in the sense that (l) 

actual performance of the system of local government in operation will be 

measured against the disoemible categories of aspirations held by the 

administrative officers in Tasaganyikaj and (2) traditional authority 

systems in two areas of Tanganyika will be explored to discover the ex

tent to which their utilization as local government instruments has 

actually been compatible with the over-all goal system of the Adminis

tration regarding the provision of modem services and the introduction

y''

or retention of certain political talues.

In conducting a social research study in Tanganyika today the re

searcher will in most oases be dealing with a mixed social situation.

In the first place, the incursion of the European administrator nud

missionary and the Indian and Arab merchant have removed the tag of 

inaccessability from all but the remotest enclaves of the Southern and
%

Western Provinces, Even where the number of Europeans and Asians in 

an area is negligible, the influence of these two races will have been 

experienced by individual tribesmen who return to their locations after 

having made contact with other races in the mission schools, or Euro

pean farms, or in the townships. Thus, most social situations in 

Tanganyika are to some extent.multi-racial ones.
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Secondly, most spoial^^ntuations are iniaced frtmi the 

tribal affiliatipne of the i^oan eoII^)onent found in aiqr sieeable area.

To a certain degree inter-tribal residence has been a feature of the 

Tanganyika scene in the Coastal and southern areas for a number of 

centuriese Hbae-rer, the elimination of inter-tribal warfare, the improve

ment in oommunicationB, and the ecozumdo incentives offered by European 

and conmeroial enterprises have accelerated the process of breaking down y-— 

tribal pEuroohialishm idxLcb restricted Individual spatial moMlity to a 

specified tribal area*^

Thus, in mi:»d EU^eas, especially v*sre the problems of research are 

directly Conceined with the.results of inter-societal contact, the task of 

handling the various racial and tribal strands entering the situation pre

sents one with a methodologioal problem. Various approaches to the 

problem of culture, contact or acculturation as developed by anthropolo-

oint of the

gists have been considered, and have been useful in the drafting of the

scheme for analysis.^ Roughly, the approach here steers a middle course

between the contention that a mixed social situation can be regarded as "a

and the opposing view that 
not

can/be regarded as constituting integrated

Rirther, although acknowledging that acculturation is

1. In the census of 1948, only 209 of the 411 locations had upwards of 
80 per cent of their inhabitants drawn from single tribes. Bast Africa 
SLgh Commission, Statlstioal Oepartmant, ’^African Population' of Tanganyika 
Territory,'' GeogrE^hio and Trl'bEd Studies (i960}, passim (mimeographed;.

functioning xmit, in toii?iorary equilibrium.

situations of culture change
4idioles.

2. Primarily those of Uax Gluokmon, "Analysis of a Social Situation in 
Modem Zululand," Bmtu Stupes. Vol. 16 (March, 1940), pp. 1-SO, and 
Vol. 15 (June, 1940), pp. Ifolville J. Herskcnrits, '-accuj.-caram.on
Cultured TransmlBsioin in Process," Chester SI of l&m md Ms Works (1948), 
p. 62S-640r and Bronislaw Malinowski, The Oynamjes o;^ Cuitore Change.

Melville J. Hsrskovits. "Aooulturationt

pp.
ed. by Phyllis M. Kaberry (1946).

S. Gluolonan, 0£. oit.. p. 10.

4. Malinowski, op. eit.. pp., 1^26, passim
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a tno-w^ process Tjhioh, affects the Europeans and Asians, as Hell as the
;.V ■; v, 'r ■

AiW-cans, hy the nature-in ^ich this problem has been framed, -we are 

-conoaiifcrating upon the effect idiioh contact Jas had upon the African 

traditional authority systems in two areas.

It is, , in. this Hritor's opinion, unrealistio to study African local 

government in TenganyUca today without considering 'that esush of the vaxd- 

ous radial groupings involved in the operation of local government pro

grams bring with them into the common situation- sets of norms and aspira^ 

tions Tdiioh in effect condition the outcome of the oombinod project. 

However, the fact that local government in Tanganyika is a combined pro

ject caii?)elE2i us to agree with 61^kman»s contention that where the two
i

or more races come together they form a community having specific modes 

of behavior with respect to one another and that there are individual and 

group linkages Tdiioh msOces it possible to regard the situation as a single 

unit for observation. Thus, although we find it convenient to treat the 

traditional authority system of the African societies separately from-our 

analysis of the goals of the European administrators, we do not accept 

that the separate treatment indicates a rigid categorisation. Although 

African local gove'mment in Tanganyika has boon permitted to evolve (or 

has been mo^fied intentionally), in accordance with the needs or circum

stances of the local situation, local government bodies are regarded as 

a constituting but the lower echelon of,unlts operating within an inte

grated governmental establishment of Europeans, Africans, and Asians,

The General Situation of Political Dependency

The oommiMi structure within idiich European, African, and Asian activ

ities in local government is synthesised we designate as a si-faiabion of

.v>
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the gexisral features of this structure ^11 

. he enonihed throughout this study, it is ir^erati-ve at this point to lay 

hare the various aspects and iii5)lication8 of a general situation of 

political dependenoyo By this situation, ire denote a sustained relation

ship obtaining between individuals and groups representing two different 

societies dr social units in which the persons and groups identified with 

one of these societies is able to control the aim content and form of the 

authority system of the second,^ Dhile wishing to avoid any is^lioation 

1 that the first sooielgr is culturally superior to the second, we are em

ploying the tenns "superior" an^"subordinate" advisedly in designating 

the two societies.^ element of superiority involved in this nomenf 

olat^e is based on the fact that -^^li'le the control mechanisms ea^loyed 

vary from one situation to the next, the situation is not actually 

one of political dependency unless it is recognized and at least tacitly 

accepted by individuals and grc^sNjn both sides that the ultimate con

trol over the situation rests in the use of, or ttoeat of using, the 

superior physical force of the first society in bringing about modifi

cations in the second society, by this proviso we eliminate from the 

■ general situation of political dependency instances in which one society-- 

out of friendship, fear, or respect voluntarily follows the leadership 

of a second society without the membership groupings of the seo<md 

society demanding such deferential behavior or even being aware that^ it 

is taking place*

1* The definition of the societal unit is deferred for the moment*

3* She in^libations of the relationship, however, may actually lead 
members of both groups to assxune that the first society is superior in 
cultural matters*

political dependency* Since
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ISorQO'reT, since polltioal dependence has to do Tri.tb control of the
■helsCcond society, we rule out from our definition 

Htetose occasions in idiioh familial, economic, or religious aspects of a 

sooio-ty may be controlled or radically affected by groups and indivi

duals external to that society, unless these aspects of the social system 

are integrally involved J.n the authority systemo The authority system, 

as it is se^ here, consists of the series of inter-related institutions 

tdiioh are of*eritical importance in serving the folloraing functionst

(1) creating and maintaining order vdthin the social unit provid

ing norms of conduct for inter-personal and inter-group relations, and 

providing means for securing ccmplianoe elth the nonosj

(2) socialisation of the members of the imit regarding the definition 

of who exaroises aTrtbority and within what limits;

(S) providing certain ndnilmm levels of goal satisfaction and secur

ity for the members of thS unit; and

(4) regulating the relationship between memibers of the unit and in

dividuals from external units.

_ This list constitutes functions \iriiioh, to the present writer, are pro-.

dominantly political in character. The Institutions thrppghv.vdiioh

those functions are performed ajsy actually bo predominantly poUtioali

but, on the other hand, they may also bo institutions which are rogard- 
as '. . . . .

ed/primarily eoonomlo, social, or religlws in orientation, but tdiioh 

perform poUtieal fnnotiona eonoamitant to serving other functions.

Stated in its broadest terms, the phrase aituation of political de- 

,pendency can be applied to a number of inter-societal relationships 

including conditions of colonial rule, occasions of military occupation 

following defeat in war, as well as to the forcible assimilation of a

authority system of t
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previously autonomous society into tte greater society of tdiioh it has been
considered a._ legal part. The l^s^ase is illustrated by the "Sovleti-

zation» of tlM Bailie States and toe "autonomous" repubUcs of Soviet

Asia, The polar limits of toe general situation of political dependency

one haiui, the lack of recognition by either party of toe fact

that such a relationsh^^ exists, and, on the other, toe con5)lete or al*

most conflate aimihilation or dispersal of toe members of the second

society. We may illustrate the first limit by noting that the

tants of the Americas, Africa, and Asia too vrere divided arbitrarily be^

tween Spain and Portugal ty the Papal Bull of 1493 could not be

sldered as being in a situation of politie^lN^pandenoy, Bo control over

the authority systems of too Aztecs in Mexioo, the Ashanti in West

Africa, Or the Malays of the East Indies could bo exercised by Spain and

Portugal toen the former people were not oven aware of toe existence of

these states. Secondly, the instances in which states or tribes request

to have themselves placed in a situation of political subordination to a

stronger state or tribe cannot be considered as a situation of political

dependency unless it is accepted as such by the members or political

leaders of toe stronger state,^ The other outer limit of the general

situation is illustrated by the sacking of Carthage by the Romans in

146 B,C. and by the deoioatith .. of Indian tribes which aooong»anled

European settlement on the North American Continant, No dependency

could be said to have existed in these oases inasmuch as the authority

1, Egs,, the requests on the part of Yucatan, and Santo Doming in the 
last Century to bo'brought under the political control of the United 

^States,

xar^on the

oon^

\



systems of the conquered 80olettes ;B8reu obliterated through the extinc

tion or dispersal of the indiTiduais^uho 

petuators of, the critical institutions of the societiesa

of the essential tasks in analyzing an alleged situa- 

ti«&r<^ political dependence is to ascertain that such a "superior/sub- 

ordinate" relationship does in fact exist. That is, we must establish^ 

that there, are two social systems or societies whose members or agents are 

inter-acting. Following this wo must establish enroirioally that individ

uals identified with one of these social units are actually in the posi

tion to control the aim content and form of the authority system of the 

second unit. The element of force will in some Situations be made mani-

o wore participants in, and per-

fest by the bayonets of the soldiers of the first society; in other

cases naked force will not be an obvious factor in control. Therefore it 

must be ascertained whether it is (l) the sufficiency of force en^iloyod

at some previous period, (Z) ready acceptance of the benefits of the re

lationship, or (5) some other factors which sustain the "superior/sub

ordinate" relationship. It should be made clear at this point that the 

relationship does not involve one Tdiole society standing in a position

of superiori-ty to another ^ole society. In fact the groupings which 

con?)ose the "superior" element of the relationship may actually for the 

most part be draim from third societies or from disaffected elements of 

the "subordinate" -society itself. What makes those groupings superior 

is that they are able to draw upon the force of the "superior" society 

in bringing about compliance. Moreover, the "subordinatd" society may 

or may hot be aftCeotod in its entirety. This depends upon the type of 

relationship obtaining between the two oon?)ononts.

Within the broad polar limitB of the general situation of political
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dependence, there is a great rtmge oif^ possible variation triiich any parti- 

calar "suporipr/subordinate’* relationship may talce* One of the most sig

nificant points on viiich variation might take place is in the goals

^te^jthe "superior" oos^onent desires to aoooii5>lish through the estab

lishing and sustaining of the relationship. That is, are the goals to be 

achieved limited to the acoonplishment of one or a few objeotivos such as 

the suppression of the slave trade, the elimination of inter-tribal war

fare, or perndtting members of the "superior" coogtonent to have nndis- 

turbed access to products which are located within the territory occupied 

by the "subordinate" people? Or, on the otfipr hand, is it understood 

that the control exercised over the authority system of the "subordinate" 

society permits the "Superior" oon5>onent to make «T<HTn<ted changes in the 

social, religious, and other aspects of the second society? In other 

words, does the establishment of the relationship constitute a mission 

elvilisatrloa? Another way of -Jewing the goal orientation is to as- . 

certain 'idiether the relationship is one of a long-term or pennanent 

character or whether the relationship is a short-term one which will be 

liquidated idien the various objectives of the relationship are ao- 

oonqjlished. Still a third way of analyzing the relationship is in terms 

of idiether the “superior" oonq>onent has been compelled to accept, or has 

voluntarily assumed, limitatiohs on the means which may be e]iq>loyed in 

achieving the goals of the relationship. Are the liWtations on msans 

forced upon the "superior" component by factors in the situation which 

are beyond its ability to control? Or are the restrictions auto-limita;^

tions widch are accepted out of consideration for the goals and in

terests of the "subordinate" groupings^ This could get us iuto the
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problem of individual motiTOticmB « ^ this thesis,-hooever, to shall
analyse esplipit or reasonably i^oit sets of goals on the part of the

nsuperior" oan?.onont in juxtaposition to the actual situation 

observed* >

'''-^-^iSvelvod here

as

is the question of .whether the objeotives of the relation

ship are carried out through the utilisation of Indigenous institutions

or whether the "superior" can?)onent Implements the relationship through 

. ■ institutions created ^ novo. Qa the face of it, the first approach TOuld 

appear to be more considerate of the aspirations and interests of the 

indigenous population inasmuch as the exLstJ^ institutions at least had 

the advantage of oonstitating familiar behavior patterns, 

this approach may provide for some system of popular control over 

leadership, and permite of innovation within the system in terms under

standable to the local community. In colonial administration it has

PhiHdiermore,

been popular to refer to these two alternative approaches to the use of 

indigenous authorities as "Indirect Rule" and "Direct Rule." The former
term was used toJjidlisate that_natisB_J,nstitntloiw^^bo utilized ex

cept in oases where such would bo detrimental to the achievement of the 

over-all system of goals of the "superior" society. Long-range goals

to be achieved through the modification-and adaptation of the exist

ing inptitutiono, and local opinion was to bo consulted where possible.

If it was neoossary.to recruit and train individuals'for the

were

new tasks 

drawn from the 

"Direct Rule," con

versely, denoted the tendency on the part of the representatives of the 

superior" Booioty to move more rapidly, to replace existing institutions

involved in the relationship, such InMviduals would be 

"subordinate" sooio-lgr if olroumstanoes permitted.

n

. !
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TJith (mes more 8id.tabl0 to relationship or imitative

of toe institotionB of the “superior" society, and to insert a signifl.- 

caht cadre of admiJiistrator soldiers, priests, settlers, and teachers 

from toe "sujperior" society or third sooietiee.

The toms have not ooi^letely fallen into desuetude in scholarly 

oiroles although <me seldom enoountors the terms being en^loyed hy ad

ministrators in the field. Aside frcmi the fact that the Tiord "rule" 

has an antooratio^ring to it not aluays justified the actual case, 

toe diohotomouc terms are rather rigid and lacking in precision to be 

of much value in social analysis. The vaji^ations in administration 

vdthin oven a single territory •raith regard to the use of indigenous in

stitutions are often more significant than ccaaparisons of over-all 

differences between toe policies in vogue in two separate territories. 

Sots of the standard vrorko on "Indirect Buie" such as that of 

J, S, Shrnivall on South East Asia^ and C, K. Meek on Htgeria have made 

- refinements on the theoretical statements of "Indirect Rule" in ac

cordance with actual practice; however, neither toe ttoory nor the 

practice is static, and thus a refinement is often good for today only,^ 

The term will bo used very sparingly in this stu^ and only to note that 

British Administrators in TangajQdka during the past three decades have 

used the esprossion "Indirect Hule" in characterizing their administra

tive policy, '

The disposition to use or not to use indigenous authoritioe in

1, J, S. FurtiivaU, Coloni^ Policy and Fraotioe. (1948); and C, K, Meek, 
Colonial law. (1948) oonstitutoltBO oF^ke loading case studies on 

administration extant.

\

colonial
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adjniadstr^oji ifoolonieil; or not -Hie only factor to be oon-"^ 

Bidered Tsrtien tdiothsr they aotaally are used. For the dis

position is conditioned Iqr a number of factors*

(iJ-JedgnlMon. Is the indigenous authority, Mth all of its leader

ship roles, the system of rights and obligations, the supports of and 

limitations on authoriigr, and other factors, clearly disoemible? Is 

simllari-ty of outsard form of an institutian taken to be a similaril^ in 

Bubstanoep or is similar substance clouded by differences in outward 

form?

(2) .adaptability. Are the institutions, siboprately disoemsd, capable 

of being utilized in carrying out the objeoti-ves of the relationship?

Or, Tdll the establishment of the "superior/subordinate" relationship n.T’d 

the new tasks ei^ieoted of the old institutions lead to an institutional 

enormity (to use Toynbee’s expression)?

(3) oharaoter of the agents.of the "superior" ooaponent. Regardless 

of whether the goal system of the "superior" oongsoneut involires a great 

deal of change in the indigenous authorityupystem or relatively little, 

some questions arise concerning the groupings SLffilisted with the 

"superior" sooie-ty. Is the "superior" o6ii5)onent limited to adminietrators 

and soldiers, or does it also include a cadre of priests, educators, 

chants, and settlers? Are the meajibers of thaso groupings recruited from 

the "superior" society, from third societies, or from the "subordinate" 

uAt itself? Are the goals of the various membership groupings in the

mer-

"superlor" oorngionaat mutually o<^atible or conflicting? 

(4) emotional content of the relationship. What are the emotional 

factors involved in the continued operation of the relationship ^oh
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have an effect upon the achfevema: W the expressed goals of the various 

groupings TTithin the "superiof" oemponent? Pbr example, it may he that

the hitterness and duration of the'struggle ^ieh eventuated in the 
esth^ishment of the relationship, precludes the possihility of cooperation 

between parties on both sides of-the relationship. On the other hand, if the 

relationship was accepted without a struggle by the "subordinate" groupings, 

or the establishment was overtly sought by the latter groupings, then the
•/'

possibilities of a cooperative atmosphere in the achievement of the goals 

of the relationship are enhanced,

(Sj environment. Certain factors of the natural and social environ

ment set limits upon the realization of the goals of the "superior" 

ponent vis-a-vis the "subordinafae" social system, 

absence of natural resources, communications, and demographic considerations 

condition the rate at which social transformations may take place, lioreover, 

they sot limits upon the number of settlors, commercial establihsments, and 

missionary groups from the "superior" sooiety vdio will feel inclined to 

locate injbhe new area.

(6) unplanned responses on the part of the "subordinate" ocanponent.

The "subordinate" groupings are not totally passive actors in the relation

ship. trnplannod (and often undesired) responses on the part of the "subord-

\

oom-

Climata, the presence or

(

\
inate" groupings may frustrate the "superior" groupings in the attainment of

their goals.

The Selection of the "Subordinate"’ Societies 

In ohoosing Tanganyika as an area for study, we wore able to find 

ample dooumentation in governmental memoranda, public ordinances, speeches, 

and reports feghrding the disposition of the British Administration to 

use indigenouB institutions at the local level. Rirthermoro, for ootiparativa 

studies wo find that Tanganyika has 120 tribal societies, all subject .
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r:to a nmre or leas oommcm. set of golioles, administratlTO cadre, and 

financial controlso

In narr^ng the field of observation to particular "‘subordinate" 

SQ^ties, however, our task was more difficult. It might well be argued 

that tribal societies in Tanganyika are net really societies. The term 

"tribe" is a configuratioiial o<nioept'i!diioh may be based on one or more 

of the following factorrj kinship affiliations, common language, simi

larity in customs and law, the historical accident of proximate habita

tion, or association baaed on long-standing military or economic ties. 

In only a few instances in Tanganyika were tW limits of tribal affili

ations coterminous with the limits of political authority in the pre-

' European period. Political functions ware in mai^ oases exercised

within and between predominantly social organisations such as a

lineage group, which divided authority throughout the tribe on the

basis of. kinship rather than residence, or age-grsule groups, out across

kinship affiliation but seldom bound all the warriors of a tribal 

grouping into a common warrior age-grade. Mien predominantly politi

cal institutions did exist, the tendency was for political authority to 

be proliferated, with a dozen, a score, or even^^'fty multiple ohlef- 

doms enjoying autonomous political authority within the confines of a 

single tribal grouping. The classification of a particular himau ag- 

gregate as constituting a tribe, weis often the classification applied 

T?y Europeans or other Africans external to the named tribe. The people 

within the grouping my have viewed their internal hostilities as 'being 

more sigztLfioant than their putative unity. Tribal amalgamations.
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T*ioh brouglrt ths wions inultipl^^ofdams within a'single trtbe under 

a common politioai authority, hgis in most oases been ■fehe work of the 

Thus, if political unity is an esfential aspect of the 

^o^lt^on of solf-Buffieienoy in the definition of a society, then it is 

questionable Triiether in taking the tribal grouping as a ifAolo wo are 

dealing with, a society or an aggregate of sooietieso 

. ;£i>0 aboTO consideratton need nct -(tolay us unduly. The TOrious situa

tions of politioal dependency established bettreen the British Admini- 

Btration, on the one hand, and the African groupings, on the other, ore 

based on tribal situations, jlhe establishnie^ of federations and para>- 

mount chieftainships have brought proliferated chiefdoms having common 

social, linguistic, and historical bonds together under common politi

cal organizations. Local Govemmsht units today reflect the tribal 

origins of the African population. As long as we realize that wo are 

approaching the problem of the definition of the unit of observation 

from the present period, the observation can bo kept under control.

The multiple chiefdoms within a single tribe usually exhibited parallel 

political institutions, and no great distortion results from our oon-

Europeans ^• '

struct!on of a synoptic picture of the traditional authority system in 

each of the areas studied. Where local variations are significant, 

these are, of course, ^de explicit.

Hot only are the tribal societies in Tanganyika great in number 

(nun-o than ISO), but they are also quite varied. They range in size

1. The Waheho stand out as one of the exo^tione.- Tribal politioal 
oonsoHdation was achieved during the middle of the last oeirtury.
Of, G, Gordon Brown and A. Mod, Bruce aitt. Anthropology in Action. 
(19S6), pp. aa ff. - - - ^- - - - - - ^

■'-rr ■ ■
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froa tjie 'HMUkonB, Tdib number olbse^^ ozis ndllion, to the tribes of the 

Coast and the southern seotion of the Territory -Aioh number less than a" 

thousando - They vary also in the con5>loxis-ty of traditional authority 

-sj^jems from the well developed chieftainships of the Wahehs and the 

Bahaya to the disintegrated and reintegrated tribal sooieties of the 

Coastj and to the tribes such as the Masai, Euria, and Makonde, in which 

political functions have been performed by the lineage system, age-grade 

organisations, and other institutions ^ioh were not primarily political 

in orientation. Accordingly, after several alterations in plans in the 

field and modifications in draftizi^ this has been limited~to the

analysis of two oxan5)les of tribal unity, and in vAiioh the present
n.

system of chiefly succession is on an hereditary basis. Since not all 

sections of the Territory lave authority systems of this typo, it must 

be realised at th^^utset that only some of the observations made in this 

study are Explicable to the problems of looal government in TangaiQrika as 

a vdiole; other observations are limited to the type of system seleoted or 

only to the particular unit being analysed.

Our two exasxles represent different levels of advancement. Using the 

Informal ratings of various ackainistrative officers who had had Terri

torial-wide experience, it was found that there was a general consensus 

that certain tribes could be labeled as "well advanced, 

or "backward," with respect to the achievement of certain modificationa

n ncoming along".

in the political aspects of British looal government, 

the evaluation of eoonomio dovolopsent coincided with the evaluation of 

political davelopmont,

In most oases

There were also differences noted with respect to
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the intan^ty of European oonfeaaWjThu 

, presented us -Bith two oaaes having a suffioionfc number of features In 

cammon as well as soms observable variations T*ioh would have to be kept 

mdw control in the analysis.

The first unit selected for stucfy was Sukumaland. This area, -^oh 

has a population of over one million, embraces the four Lake Province Dia- 

triots of Kwimba, Masw^ Mnanza, and Shinyanga, where the Wasukmna pro- 

dominata, and Geita District, vMoh is increasing its Sukuma component as 

a result of immigration into the newly-cleared areaa.^

s, it was hoped that the selection

The Wasukuma re

present a iriddle level insofar as the oonsi(|oration of tribal consolida

tion, introduction'of local councils, and the acceptance of administra

tive and financial rosponsiMlities by the local authorities is con

cerned. The cotton cash crop is giving the area the economio wherewith, 

al for development programs and individual prosperity,

A higher level of development is evidenced in Moshi District, xdiere a 

(Quarter of a million Waohagga reside.

17 chiefdoms under a single paramount chief, the existence of nsisoent 

political parties, the flourishing eounoils at all levels, and the ao- 

eeptanoo by chiefs and people of a great share in the hnwdUTig of local 

government affairs, nmtkes t^iis tribe rank among the most advanced in the 

Territory. Moreover, the highly profitable coffee industry, which is 

largely run by African cooperative societies, places the Waohagga several 

strides ahead of the Wasukuma.

Here, the recent consolidation of

1, The 1948 oonsua' reveals that the 6 districts number 818.000 Wdsukum 
and 515,000 Wajita, Bazinsa, and others.
**Afrioan Population of Tanganyika^"

E. A. Statistical Department, 
0£, Pit., pp. 51-45.
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apoaa seleo^tSnmbor only 2 of the 120 tribes of the Territory, 

araever, they oonstitote a sizeable population—almost oae/sudd^ of the 

edghh million, inhabitants of Tanganyikaj and they are "typical" to the 

degree that' developments taking plaoe in these

The

areas are representative

of developments taking plaoe elserediere in the Territory, 

oent attainment of a federation of chiefs in Unyanmezi parallels the

Thus, the re

creation of the Sukumaland Federal Counoilj and the Wapare have follw^ 

the lead of their Waohagga neighbors in anViTig for 

tainoy to be established for Bare Distrlot.

a paramount ohief-

The manifestaticms of 

popular political activity iiis^^ba and Rungne Wstriots have their

Ta<^erparts in the Kilimanjaro Chagga Citizens Union, Other oon?)ara- 

tive material -will be introduced at the appropriate stage,

Icchpigaa of Analyzing the "Subordinate" Sooietlaa
-K.

Baoh of the two areas will first be considered separately as case 

studies in their traditional setting -with subsequent chapters following 

our analysis of the European oomponent drawing from the materials of the

^ present period. The initi|Ll task in presenting each ease will be to 

make some remarks about the physical and environmental 

significant in sotting limits to the e:q»ootationo
factors idiioh are

regarding the per

formance of the indigenous authority system. In our examination of the

traditional authority system we shall attempt to make explicit the forms 

of the institutions .serving political functions within the 

units.

societal

We shall examine how the various categories of political functions 

are performed, vdiat are the bases of support for chieftaincy authopity, 

v*at is the sct^e of authority of -Idie individuals 

in the political struoturei and to tdiom do the leaders
occupying various roles 

owe responsiblli-
ty. Since in both of the examples chosen, we have a system of hereai-
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tary chiefs, it tfillj^assumsd that the institution -rthioh requires the 

analysis -raill be the series of relationships idiioh 

stitute the idea of ohieffcainship. Other institutions of a political 

character, eron though they not be eapressly recyjgnized by the "superior" 

coaponent, sdll also be analysed. The picture presented -nill be a ' 

sj^ioptic one tdiioh -nould not be specifically accurate for any single 

ohiefdom in a mlti-ohiefdom society, nor specifically accurate for any 

single aomsnt in history—even if such accuracy nere not precluded by 

the absence of oorplete documentary records. The synoptic picture •will 
be de-rolopmental, considering"^oWgins of institutions as well as the 

practices ‘nhich obtained in the 'period immediately preceding the es'fcab- 

lishment of the "superior/subordinate" relationship, 

for this section comes primarily from the writings of anthropologists, 

administrative officers, missionaries, and early tra-rellers to the 

areas, although in many oases the material has been supplemented by in^ 

formation received Iqr the writer in interviews with elderly chiefs 

headmen.

oonx

The documentation

and

A later synoptic picture will describe the "subordinate" society and 

ite authority system as it exists in the present period, as modified by 

•fcha sustained situation of political dependency. Here ‘we shall examine

alterations in roles and in the sources of authoritative supportsj 

emergence of new political groupings; and general modifications of the

the

aim content of the indigenous authority system. It is not intended that 

this be merely a dosoription of the "subordinate" society at 

sti^e in its history, rather, an attempt will be made to account for the

a later
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alterations oonsider the oonseqjieiuses of the alterationa tdiioh

took place in the transitioiml period. In the second synoptic picture 

■m shall atteii5>t to concentrate on the question of Aether the utilisa

tion of the JLndigenous authoriigr system hy the British Administration

has beeni in accord nlth the traditional eacpeotations regari^^yip; +■>»« per-

formanoe pf the^ systemt and the question of tdiether the real or alleged

use-of the indigenous authorities has actually been successful in the

aooomplishaent of the goals of the “superior" grouplngR. The documenta

tion for this section was drawn from (l) personal interviews which the 

writer held with iUrope^a^cIministrative and technical officers, African 

chiefs, officers of cooperative societies and popular political organ!-
I

cations, missionaries, and other persons pertinent to this study? (2) 

notes taken while in attendance at meetings of local government 

oils at various levels, of administrative committees, of cooperative 

societies? (5) observation of chiefs. District Commissionors, and other 

persons in the performance of their official duties? (4) the perusal of 

District Books, tax and court records, annual reports of administrative 

officers, calendar diaries of chiefs and European officials, and other 

data available only in the field; and (6) examination of books,^B^tioles, 

and public documents published by the United and Tanganyika

Governments and by the United HationB and League of Nations. In this 

section, the analysis has been fortified by the inclusion in each ehapten 

of case history materials on individual chiefs. ^

Inasmuch as the key to gauging responsibility In governmental activi

ties often rests in an analysis of financial operations and control, a 

special chapter will be Insluded on this subject. Hero to shall draw 

upon materials f^'the two oases studied as well as supplementing thsse

com]-
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■^th naterial applicable to the Serritory as a iihole. The focus of at

tention 1)111 be^di#ootod to disoo-rering Dho bears actual and' ideal 

responsibility for the initiating end carrying out of programs ^th re

gard to the raising of revenue and with regard to the esqjenditure of local 

government funds, She budgets of the two areas will be subjected to 

analysis to see vdiat light they can shed on the development of local 

government l.n Tanganyika,

%
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CHAPm II 

THE SETTING OF-POtlTICS IN SUKUMLAMD

Part It

The Natural and^Sooial Environment

As one travels along the dirt road which runs between J&ranea on Lake 

Victoria Shiiqranga, some 110 miles to the south-east, 

aware of the fact that this 

ulated regions of Tanganyika, 

minor settlements at Mabuki, 

thinking the area is only sparsely settled. Perhaps, too, the sharp wind 

(^^^1 sties across the almost tree-less cultivation steppe adds to the 

feeling of loneliness; and the massive granitic out-croppings-—which stand 

eighty foot'high in some plades—appear like solitary sentinels standing 

watch over an empty land. ,

Yet, one has only to accustom the eyes to picking out the euphorbia- * 

encircled homesteads, which dot the landscape at intervals of a mile or 

less, to realise that the land is rather heavily settled. Only in the 

northern stretches of Shinyanga District is the area of continuous settle 

meat borken. There, the expanse of thorn thicket, the lair of the tsetse 

fly, forms a barrier to human habitation.

one is scarcely 

area constitutes one of the most densely pop-

Perhaps it is the absence of all but the few

Mt^ngwe, and Hula which misleads one into

whi

In the settled areas, one can 

discern irregular rows of maise and sorghum growing near the homesteads, or

makayg, during thevtrai; season* Beans, oassava, and other subsistence crops 

can be" seen too. lot^in the growing season, the land will appear as white as 

snow, for the cotton industry has been flourishing in Hsukuma since the
1

war.

The lack of trees to block the wind and shield one temporarily from the 

mid-day sun, is depressing. Only the oooaslonal micmbo copse or the
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■ solitarj'^^ acaci^ thorn: tree breaks the monotony until you reach Shinyanga, v 

District. There, the baobab trees, vAiioh in some oases exceed 10 foot in , '

diameter, have been sturdy enough: to resist Vfee crude Sukuma axes.

In Stanley'-s time, . Central Sukumaland ; appe ars to haye had a greater

one has to: forest co vei’, and to have been rather _ abundant-dn game. Nov/ 

travel-to the easisrn reaches of Maswa .District; to the Serengeti Plain,).:' :

buffalo. Tliere are instances of leopardT~md^ ^ '

and even of a herd

:/63s the'Iialya:damj but as human set- t 

tlement and huntirig has pneFq^ded, the animals have v/ithdrav^n. Only the . f; 

. vermin-r-baboon,. porcupine, aviid pig and hippo—have , remained and annu- b . 

ally destroy large amounts of the. crops grovm by human intruders•

: Sukumaland is still a relatively mono-racial area, Ths ubiquitous

Arab -and Asian shop-keeper, ; a clerk on, a sisal estate, or an employee of 

an Indianrov/ned Cotton 'ginnery, constitute ihe :fe-w instances in:which Asians 

b are ‘found outside the urban: areas of itwanza; Shinyanga, ^db'Geita.' Ths 

bEuropeans, too,'are largely-rest rioted in residence to the. urban'areas^ 

Eo\'/ever, since the ■ Europeans make up the bulk of -the "administrative and de- 

partmental'’:parsonnel, and there: are- a nuiribar of Roman Catholic and Pretest-* :

■ - ant missionaries in Sulaimalaid:, a considerably: larger, proportion of the

b-European population makes contact v;ith the, t^sukuma cultivator in the rural 

: areas.. There are small enclaves oi^ European settlenent around the Shiny- b 

anga diamond mines and the Geita gold fields, but these constitute almost : 

self-containedboommunities.:: Therebare few, if any, genuine European farm- :

. b oj-s ijif-tjjjg • area, Tho'populatiou of the. five districts included

in Siikumaland is as follows!

lions attacking human settlement in -Central Sukumaland 
•/ . ...

of frightened elephants swimming ao

Quarterly Boonomio and ',Statis-b
________________ liwanza, Geita, and Ukerews :
were included within the same district until .1950, Africon figures are from .. 
Analysis of Statistical Departmait, "Geographis and'.Tribal Studies", Tan- •;b^^ 
ganyika, op. cit., pp. , .b:; ■:

1, S, A, High Co.mrnissibn, Statist!caL Dopt 
-btioal Bulletin, Ho. 19 (Harch,. 1953), p. ll.

•9
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' • : ; :Afrioto\: Totals;
: Ecrropeans '_ Asians- Africans Density Popu- -

■ : ^ SqiMile latjon
23'7,962 128 '238,383

Area per; 
■aq-. mileDistrict :

Kwimba 1,861 ; .20 : : ;401v

Masv;a 8,794
■ V

Shinyanga '. ..3,706;:

Mv.'anza'(incl.
C-aita,Uk.)''5,558 , 

• ia,919.'.

37 / : ' 377; : . ;2^^ ; 28 : \ 245,382 y

148 : 1,450 : 212,503 57 , 214,101

; , 187,219
3>:555 : 140,038 1.79 : ; 331,123

: 1,022*690
331

^ . 636 ;; ; 5,W

The African population, is predominatly Wasukuma and: Ifanya-mvezi, tv/p 

largp_ tribal groupings i-iiiph bn "the basis .of common language,: kinship .ties 

similarity, in 1 aw and: custom,: ,afid~o’thsr' factors are regarded by some schol 

ars as constitutin g a sin gle: so cial gmuping. Indeed, thn name tJsukuma ■.

1,028,989

J

-appsars;_to..,raaan "north country" in ;the ;:^inyMiv;ezi tongue,: and the appal a- 

tion, yfesukuma,.appears to - ha re been applied to :the inhabitants p f aorth-

The ; Wasukuma; thems a Ire s : ine m :Uny amwe z i by - e ar ly t rare 1 le rs many oases

still prefer■to refer to the mselres by the clan names or by the clan

• .

of the; ruling.family -of; their respectire Phiefdoms. Only 'reoeritnames.

ly has the, nam:e ''Fasukutna'^ been gaierally . acdepted ,^ Thellfesukuma-; 

b'anamvrezi oomponent constitute 97 per cent of the population of Kwimba

District,'95 .per cent of Masv/a, aid 85 per cent of Shinyanga. ; :in the . 

re-organizad Mv/anza District, more; than ;90:; per pent of the inhabitants 

are ;V/asukuma, Only in Geita District, to 'the vvest 'of Smith Sound, ia ; 

the yfesukuma papula-tion outnumbered by the Bazinza,: Barohgo, and tte 

: Basumbwa:pbmbined,::but-: eren here in Geita, the: Wasukuma are fast attain- 

- ing-a majority as a result of resettlement in the: bus h-oleared areas, .

The predbmiirantly rural oharac-ter of the population is rerealed in the 

fact that only slightly more than; 1 per cent of the African population 

sides in 'the . three tovmships of Sukumaland

: 1. Hans Cpry, "The People of the; Lake Victoria: Region," Tan,genyika Motes 
and Records, Ho, ,33 (July 1952) p. 25; and B. J. Hartley, "Land Tenure 
in Usukuma, Tanganyika Hotes and Records, Mq, 5 (April 1958), pp, 17-18 
2, E.A.Hiph Commission, Statistical Dept 
Tanganyika",.pp, 51-45 passim, :

re-

• ■

«
• y Geographical and Tribal Studiest.
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Mv;anza Township ■8,885

Shinyanga Town^ip 2,103

Ge it a Go ld , ¥iae .2,194 : ; ■

Figures are not, availatla for the population, of; suoh:minor settlement s 

as Ngudu, Shanwa, Matuki, and othersj but it is doubtful 'siiieiiie r the pop

ulation :of all such settlements ,iii the five districts amounts to more ; ^

/

than 1,500. Althou^ some Vfesukuma. go off to Ivor k in the mines or on the 

sisal estates,' the bulk of the population remains olose; to the soil^ In 

Ihe .writings of Stanl(^, -yur ton, and other , early explorers,: it appears .

tiat the travelling; ¥aaukuina:’.vere veny significant factor in the poi-tagev
■i'vV:,t

trade for both the Arabs and the EuropeAns. , . ' : : :. 1 ■

The basic unit of habitation is the; kaya, or homestead, which^ normally 

includes a husband, • wife; or wives and , reepebtive: children, and 

persons or ^married; sons'and their wlyes . T^ typical homestead numbers . 

fodr adults and three children., :The homesteads,; in turn,: are groupedV 

: together into ■magunguli :(yillages:) whicl2 are under: the general supervision 

: of headmai,’ or.wanangiva.^ In some cases an mv;anangwa is , an hereditary ; 1

leader, in-other oases he may be appointed by the; chief or popularly’elect—

■ . ed by -the people of the vi llage.;. Villages,, in turn: are gro.uped together ,•.■

; nnder the leaderahip of an heredltary-oTiief, or ntemi.

The typical kaya is enclosed by a fence of;euphorbia, or milk-v/eed.

j’ ■

V

In older .

. six or seven foot hi ghi At the entrance-waysto the enoloMre there may 

. . be a tall pole on vvhioh are hung; the skulls of the favorite deceased :

cattle of homestead. They'are placed there to ward off illness to .the . 

cattle still living inside the kraal. The number of houses: within, a uh- 

it varies as : to the nuniier of ; adult; families or ttie number of vdves Of;

1. 11. ’F. Rounoe, The Agriculture of the Cultivation Steppe (1949), p. 2.

.. rf
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the o'Misr of the kaya. Each ivi^ has a'right to a separate house in 

most v/ithout 'exception, .the Sukuma hut is 

constructed v.ith a circular base made of numerous poles of Sisal ’'trees'* 

^or of cassia siainea, bound together and ooTered -vvith adobe. 1^

's■nrhich to rear her children.

p f the conical shaped roof'is blackened from .the .smoke o f the fires>

Ibrnishings are of the .most simple varietyj straw mattresses, a few ■

■ roughly-hewn bedsteads, a stool or tivb, earthen-v/a re pots, a couple " 

--■igotird water dontainers, a bow and set. of arrows suspended.' from' a pole in

.the ..ceilingi; and a picture- torn.-.from a;magazihb'.' Outside the huts,

' chiokens, pigs,: end . goats - run untsthe^d; cows,; hov/ever, are kept with-
■ .in an. enclosure. bhile this is the typ^al kaya, the; homesteads of the^

> chiefs,; headmen^ :md some, of the 'more ;wealthy cotton producers are cotriing 

to approximate the homes; of the Asians: and eyen of the more humble mission- 

b : aries, ■ Bilek houses,. an assortment o f chairs cast off ty the. Public ' .

: ' Tn'orks Department, and even motor . vehicles set the homes of the Native 

;b Authorities off from the rest of the population. ;

Agriculture is the primary form of livelihood fbr .the rural lYasukuma,

^ agriculture is on a subsistence basis, with each home-

' Stead planting maize, sorghum, millet', cassava, and; some rice sufficient 

tonBet the needs of the particular/family. In most cases; by order of 

■; the Native Authority, an extra plot of cassava is planted; to meet the -

possibility of famine. Traditionally agriculture was perfbnned on a

shifting basis,;but as the crowding;of the land becomes more .intense and

as more land is being devoted to the production;of cash crops such as 

cotton, rice, and dangu, agriculture is tending to become .sedentary.

. Practically all of the labor of clearing the bush: and working the

The small ir on hoe .has largely replaced the dig

ging stick, but only a feiv areas have'felt the hick of the plough, and

soil is done by hand.
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even lass have vri-tnes^d meohBnio.al harroiving and disking of fields,

Fam labor is differentiated acoording /to sexes, and each member of the 

family plays a part in; the agrioultural : jvork. The life of the farmer is 

.not an-easy one in Sukuma land, Some of the difficulties are man-made,

I refer here to the faulty methods of cultivation which annually carry 

off .the top-soil and fail to retain the water needed for crop growth, : ( 

The land system,-.furthermore, which fragments .lend owner&ip so that^ene^ 

man raifht have ■ two.or more tracts of land several miles distant from each, ;

■ complicates the ■problem of tending the soil, , even though the system is’

: socially beneficial.That^, each man gets a fev/ tracts of-land of vari-

'\.kble quality, instead of all t^ grade or all inferior grade soil. :

’ Even /vorse • ’tlian the: man-made difficulties, are thus e -vdiich nature pre-': ; 

sents,. Drought is a recurrent phenomenon in Sukumaland> and approximate- 

ly one year in five finds Sukumaland burning under the tropical sun, fam-' ; 

ine threatening everj'’ househo-ld, and cattle dropping like flies. Yihen ' - 

, : the rain does c^e, it often comes' in such torrents that it .beats doim : 

the young plants, washes an“ay the soil, and is quickly drained off into / 

riven bottoms, : which then may remain dry most of the year round . 

average annual rainfall througJiout SukumalTOd is about 30 inches, >ri/hl^he 

average increasing as one. .approaches- the humid Lake Victoria;littoral, 

and dacreasing as one heads, south and .east' into; Maswa. and Shinyanga. The '

:The period qf short rains,, which occur

4

The

r ain c ome s i n t wo' i nst al Imen t s ,

during Hovember and December,' is utilized for; planting of crops:, 

long- rains, -vhioh usually cone during Maroh and ::April, 'heLp wlth the mat-

Since it is difficult to gat .

The.

uration and growth of the young plants, 

in two crops annually, grain and root crops must'be stored for later use.

Plant diseases, such as striga,:and mosaic lay waste a good portion of

V
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of crops planted, and locust swarms and the resident vermin'(wild pig,: ■ 

bahoon, and \ith^rs) t^e of f another sizeable portion, ' '

Nevertheless,-Respite the se drawbacks^ the mbuga soils of the oultiva-
4

steppe are fairly rich. i.'ith . the present-day construction of dams and 

use of tie-ridging and otter techniques for keeping thb v/ater on the :

, obe of the mos t serious dra%v-backS to agricultural enterprise in

' Sukumaland :.is being allevfated' to ; a certain extent.

: farming, - and the .observation of soil oonseryation. rules vri. 11 further in-

CO me. -r Many A f r i o an s

haye taken to prqducinj^ such,cash crops as groundnut, rioe, dengu, and

cotton, in the five Sukumad is trie ts and: two 

■ ad joining: districts of Lake Province rose from 35,398 in 194'5 to 62,752 

bales of Grade A and 7,547 bales of Grade: 'C in 1.952

cash crops has affected the :Africari-. sociai sys tern in.’two ways , In the : /

: first place, it has placed tiie individual African cultivator into the- 

. Burppean and Asian cash economy..Although iigures on per capita:are dif-; 

ilcult to assess, some indication of the rising tide of money being pour-; : 

ad into Sukumaland may be gathered from the fo llor'ang figures on aouroes:: : 

of income in Mv/anza District dur ing the years 1948-19:53

1. kluoh of the foregoing-informati on ;was obtained through observations 
made: by: tiie v/riter while in Tanganyika.- Rouhoe, Ibidpresm ts one best 
monographs extant on ttie problems of agrioulturs in the cultivation steppe,:

2. Tanganyika, The:Cotton Industry, 1939-1953 (Dar es Salaam:. Govt. Printer,
■,:1953), pp. 8-9. ..

3. Mwanza District, "Annual;Report of:the District;Commissiohar," 1952,
.. p. 20 (typewritten).

Manuring, lur-.

crease the productivity of the soil in the years to

oottoh. The produo tion
Y ....

The introduction of
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1948 : ^949 1950 > 1951 ^ 1952

Markets' ,-£-:14,0Dq 20,000r; 17*507 ;■ ;:15,016 iEO.OOO^ '

^ 16,750: ' :22,OOO; : ^ : 3,500' ■

: ,100,000 100,000 95i347 ; ; 142,525 ■ ;353,125

... Sisal; :

Cotton

: Cattle ::16,:105 ,27,859 17,413^^ ' I ; : 55,8%: ;

: ; 33,5oo: ■ 33,823 ^45,301 

60,000;; 100,000 100,000

Hid as 54,706 :: 17,902 

75,000^^^^^^

60,250 71,250 79,500 91,178 111,500

:'V /Fish :

:

: TDliii. £, 282,855 327,132 369,898 .y : 430,896 ; 611,861

Minus Taxes 31,^35 : 26,403v ; 29,980:, ,39,182 47,838
£: 351,620n, 200,729 : 339,918 , 391,714 ' 564,023'"

r-

Taxpayers 41,667 , 59,794 /42,490, /, 45,240y, : 44,9l7 ;

Shillihs's :p/hx. ;120/- 140/- 155/- 175/- 250/-

The increase in cash in the hands of ,the ITasukuma, however,'has hot heen 

equalled hy ari increase in the/flow of commodities on ivhioh to spend the

money. Canned good s, /mirrors, and :trinkets exhaust ah yAfrican's cash, sup

ply, rather raoidly, but these leave him vjitti nothing of lasting value.: '

Some Suropeah end Asian firms have been attemptin,^to. sell,tractors, pre

fabricated house s, and other large'items and are meeting v/ith a-measure ;

: of success. Between^se_^ two ,extremes, yhowever, lies a suppliera' void.

The, second way the-cash: economy has:begun to/affect the. social system - y : 

of the lYasukuma is in the ■emergenoe of producers'- cooparatives.f Inasmuch : 

as this bears heavily upon thefal-tieratioh in the traditional: authority y 

system, the discussion of the cooperative: sooietias- vill be deferred for 

' the'present.

In addition to the tradition si depaidence upon agrioulture, the Vvasukuma 

have also depended upon livestock to supplement their food supplies. How- 

,over, it should be noted that the hasukuma attitude towards the ownership :

■wf ■
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of cattle differs not.marlMdl^ from the attitude of' the Masai ahd other

- :Th^East Afri'^an cattle hreed' 

ed, hut the meat of the^ sniinals usually is only eaten itien .cattle .are

the milk of oows can be, cdnsum-

::killed for festive or; ritual occasions, or vhen the animals die of old age;.

Thei-e is no taboo or oofj-wor'ship involved, for Africans vjill indeed eat: . 

meat'v<heh it is / offered to them.or ; v.he n it can be" purchased: in a local. ' 

butchery. Ihe; rel.uotence comes in the act of disposing of cattld^ii oh ^ 

are ioy.ned by a partioular Ksukuinai; Cattle gives dts ovmer prestige, and 

is necessary in many area,s to seal ■(h:e marriage contract. The presence of- 

a cattle prestige economy has not only had serious donsequences for;the 

diet_of the,‘’Casukuma, but bias also a.cgravated the prob lem of soil conser

vation. ;'fhe re are as .mehy.bleed, of cattle in Sukumaland as there are 

people, and sheep*, goats, and donkeys add ano.ther third of a million

stock units /of-domesticated anim_als’to nibble off tto. grass cover of the
, ■ ,,'2

: cultivation steppe-. bligh prices for cattle and the need for eachgto ; 

pay the Hative House and Poll Tax has led many V.asukuma to sell .at least

In the last few years compulsory destocking ofa‘few b f their animals.

cattle has been taking,place in Sulaimaland.

.number of stock units possessed by "'a single homestead into, line with the

The desire is to bring, the

"Sukumaland- Equation." This equation-, is. basediupon, die number of: humans 

and stock units which can be supported bn: agiven acreage of l&nd in 

• Usukuma. According to the formula, one household of seven persons and/ ;\ 

10 stock units requires se’ven acres of arable and; 35 acres of "ff^ing; .
. ' : g...-

land to support it during good years and: bad. ^

' 1.' Of. Melville J. Herskovits, The;Cattle' Complex in East; Africa, reprint-
/ from.the American: Anthropolorist (1926), passim.

2. Sukumaland Federal Council, "Minutes of ISth Meeting,'' Oct. 1953 : ; --
(mimeographed).

X 3, Remarks of,J. V. Shaw, Deputy Provincial Commissioner (Sukumaland),
.Deo., '1953. ■ ■■■■/.,■■ ■■■ ,1

Fi-ro sheep or goats equal: one stock unit»
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Hov.'ever, as long as/.cattla occupy such a key .position: in the :social sy- 
stem of the Wasukuma^-4^^oeking goes'on^at a verji' slow pace. •'

Like most ■ peoples oX Africaj ^he Yfasukuma are afflicted Tdth a great , 

number of d is eases» Malaria, amebiasis,""'bl'lharzias is, and a number of 

intestinal, v.Prms andV parasftes are endemic , throughout‘most of the area. , 

Sleeping 'siokuess—n'diBaase which affects both humans ,and li-vestook— ; 

is endemicYih'.'thegbush areas which haire not yet been cleared of tsetse ' ' 

fiies'; -the carriers of the parasite. In a number of areas'df: Shinyanga; 

and. Kv/imba, the- incidence of leprosy: is rathe.r high, and in all parts oT : 

, : Sukumaland,, :Tenereal bisease rate is on the rise. Perhaps ;one of the

factors leading to the high susoeptibility of ifasukuma'to diseases -such . 

as tuberculosis end other nespiratory ailment s-common in the tempera-te i' \

A medical survey conduct-, is theVd9fi°i®n°y 'the Msukuma's diet, 

ed in Eivimba District in 1952 revealed that: the typical Suloima diet \ms

zones

O'
n thebarely sufficient: even in 'the ye.ars wten the rains were goo 

■the diet was: belovi the : sufficiency level.^^ drought, years.

The level of literacy and: formal Europe an-type education has, been in-

creasing several fold in the : period since:: World YVdr II, although;Roman 

Catholic mis Sion s and Protest ant s of the Af ri can Inland .ilissi ons have 

■been providing educational facilities in Usukuma for oyer: four decades. 

.The-target for 1956 is to have ;28 per cent of the tohool-age,children:in 

After, six years-of dp'velopmenty 'the Education Departprimary schools.

ment iwas still about 16 pr eent sKort of its targetj hoivever, the •

usual'procedure is for a prograni to : "snovz-ball" in it s inal years. 

Although the enthusiasm for education has not yet attained the fevered . 

pitch noticeable in Dohagva end Eukoba, the Africans do ■seem to feel that 

if is the service of Government which is most appreciated. Some figures

1. E. A. High Commission, East African Medical Survey,.Annual Repoab, 
1952 (1955), pp. 70 ff. , . ^ ; -: : A ^
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for the enrollment of school children in government and -mis sion grim'

ary schools in 1952 are presented here;^

Govemment' Hative Authority . Voluntary Agencies 
Boys : ■ Girls : : Total Boys ; Girls Total;

_ ' 1,446 195 ;■ ; 1,641 , 794 i 300 ’ .1,094 V:

< •

Iv&vanza

■49. Masw’a :1,058; 112: 536v-.j;. ■;; , 1,170 ; : : 487:

1,303 ; : 318^;^^^^ ;^^ li621 :' : 836 ; 324; ;; 11,160 ■;;Rwimha;;

V 489:- 1 584 ; 945 ;- /184 : 1,127 ;-Geitav/V^

1' Shinyanga 713:: 1,620 : ; ;216.:.1,836 : : :589; / :124

Finally, some msnt ion should;be made;of'the internal transport system 

of the region and: itf'^nt act v.lth areas external to it, :;Contact with 

the rest o f Tanganyika is maint ained; primarily through the medium, of the: ; ^ 

Ife'anza' branch of the. Central 'Line railway , an integral-part of the East • 

-African RailYmys and Harbours'; and .via'the main road 'vvhich'runs from ' ';

Mwanza to Shinyanga, after which, it • branches,; v/lth one road leading south 

t to Tabora end the other swinging northv;est to Bukoba and Uganda, Another 

1 main road runs parallel to the Victoria Kyanza littoral iiirough Kv/imba, v

The more rugged souls can take -the ferry

:Regular communica-:

c

; Itvanza, ; and Husoma Di stri cts 

at Uara Bay and follovj a narrow road ;on up to ;kenya.

. tion is maintaineduvith Bukoba, ;EntBbbe, Kisumu, and pttie r;:K.iny^and Ug' 

anda Lake ports, by way of the tvro lake steamers, which make Weekly atops 

at ?:wanza. Other contact Off these main routs is maintained by several 

, - thousand: peripatetic IVasukuma during;: each year.

EO'ics avithin the region are only gradually attaining the statis of:;

The'majori ty of backwoods roads and trails erebeing all-vjeaiher road s .

closed to all but foot travellers when the' pivers are high or: the mbuga 

Even the best of iiie all-weather roads, however:

Cooper, Prov, Educ, Officer .(Lalce

are hardlysoils are:wet. >

1. Information supplied by Ur. E 
Province), Dec. 1953,
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equal to some of the irpad:5;.iin .the -Amer loan South, as • bitter experienoe 

has taught the writer.

/

A

>
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PART II

The Traditionai- Authority System in Usiikuma

There are a number o f problems ^involTOd in I delineating, the tradition^

al authority system-ii Usukuma. .Indeed one'of , the;more :signifibaht pro-

blems is^ a recurrent one faoing the political analyst dealing v/ith tradi-^^

t ional so ciet ie s in: Af ric a: and ot he r non-He s te rn I refer he re to ■areas.

■ the task of netting forth^ those instito a particular \society

invcrived in the ..author ity nys tern.

■which

are There is-no simple transfer of 

■ knowledge from i*at we know of political institutions ;and political he-'' 

in:: Aml;K^cavand Europe to ydiat . we seek, to d iscove politicalha-7-ior

behavior in a non-V/e stern society. In certain societies of East ^Africa i 

- 'one could search in vain :to find a single!institution which one-could, by ':

: the usual definition c f politics, label as a predominantly political In- ' v: 

stitution. ■ V^at •we find in these socie-ties is that in s titu tion s v/hich 

are predominahtly familial, economic,^r religious perform a range of . 

functions which we:can classify as manifestly political.

:1Ihile recognizing: that the agreement on the finality of this list of 

political: fbnotions is far from unanimous j, nevertheless, it is fe-lt: that 

in the following: Amotions we have a listin.g, which edt^;fairly close to 

Tjeing a simple common den^inator of activity which has customaril5f been

labelled ‘'political." This list includesj. creating and maintaining: order 

with a social system, by providing norms of conduct : for inter-personal: and 

inter-group relations and by providing means for seouiing oompliande with 

the normsj socialization of the members of the unit regarding the defini

tion, of who exercises authority and within what limits; providing 

tain minimum levels of goal satis faotiorf^d security for the members of 

the unit j and regulating the : relationship betv;een: members of the unit and v

car-
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members of external unii • .. '

To . a certain extent the' nuiriber of: institutions: vM oh serve such func

tions within a par tioular society may be legion. " Our problem is thus one 

of deciding which ins titut ions - are most relevant; to, the understanding of ' 

the' operation of an authority sys tern as a v/hola. It, may be that one in- 

stitution, such as that of chieftainship in Sukumaland, stands out in re- 1 

lation: to: the. other institutions^ of the society; however, unless we ha^^e"^ 

analyzed the’ part Whioh subordinate, anoillaiy,- or antithetic institu- : 

tions play with regard to the 'pe rformanoe: of politioal : ibnctions, bur 

analysis of thetprinoipaipoiy^^al ins titut ibn will be lacking.

: w A ^second problem- arises -from^-bhe-facti-thathllaukunia. : or Sukumaland 

did not oonstitute a single homogeneous political unit in the pre-European ’ 

period /Although there ’Was a degree of cohesion among: the inhabitants 

of Usu-kuma based , 6n ’langua,ge, social bustoms, lav;, and the spread and, •

inter-mixture of :kinship: groupings., throughout the area;; ■political authority

; was; proliferated, among several score of relatively autonbmbus chiefdoms

Thus,-viieh: v/e are discussing an- institution like ohieftainsh'ip, we are

discussing no t a single in stitut ion -but ra’iii^a r a series of parallel in-

stitutionsmvhich operated ^multaneously in -a.number bf ohiefdo.ms throdghi^

out a vast area. It, may be, expioted -that 'chieftainship in MaSsanza I

small unit bordering on Lake Viotoria, vrould not be identibal in,, all re-

,: 1. The exact number is known inasmuch as the processes of consolidation:
and splintering v/ere going on: continuously. , In 1953, after numerous.::

. , : consolidations had taken place under the . British Administration, tliere ’ 
were still 39 chiefdoms (out of 47) in Sukumaland which were predomin-i 
antly "v/a-sukuma in population. Several of the ohie fdpms in Geita Dis- 

, trict are lately achieving ’vYasukuma majo ritie s . If we add to the fig- w,; 
ure of 39, the 30 chiefdoms of Kahama, Hzega, and Tabora Distriots 

: (Western Province),; which hav0_?ifanyamw8zi majorities; we see that poli
tical authority among the '^Yanyaimvazi-iVasukuma ^groupings vcas proliferated:: 
indeed.; Analysis of B. A. Statistibal.Dept., "Geographio and Tribal 
Studies:. Tanganyika,” op. cit., pp. 51-457

• ;

f a' ’̂
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speots vdth Chieftainship in iiie rather populous, ohiefdpm of TJsiha in

Hevertheless, a certain degree of similarity 

'in the sooial and political: institutions of Sukumaland as a .whole is ; : 

discernihle; and where significant variations ; emerge,' these v;ill be made

terls^.
the•Shinyanga hin

V ■

- explicit. We are sacrificing the quest for detailed information on a 

single ehiefdom (assuming' that, such is attainable)for a more generaliz- 

ed pioture.; bf a. tradit ional authority system -tthioh. can'be applied' to the ) 

greater ^rtioh of Usukumd, : ; ' r: '.

■ A third analytical problem.is conoerhed ovith the . factor of time. Our 

synoptio' pid-tur e iricludes: material: from -(iie : period immediately: preceding :. 

the: arrival of the iEuropean oobupation^fbrceT-but it;' also includes mater- 

- ial regarding the origins and early development of certain politigalinsti- 

This- means tha t in some' instances -we are dealing vi th a period 

Evan though we make explicit the fact that

tutionsi

:covering more than S50 years, 

our remarks.'apply only to a particular period, a.certain amount of distor

tion vdll be present in our synoptic picture.

The Origins of :Chieftaii:ship'in Sukumaland 

' The institution of, chieftainship in Usukuina is of: comparatively ra

in :lJsmao, one of the large chiefdoms of Kvdmba DistriO'b^.j;^: .

Central Sukumaland, .-the: history of diieftainoy sucoession. is purported to : 

cover a period; of over : tv.'0: centuries and includes the names of 23 holders 

of the'post of ntemi (chief j piural,^batemi). In the: neighboring'chief- 

dom. of I'lera, 1he chronology indludss fev/er office-holdarB,but the estimat-. ;

ed period of chieftaincy rule covers, a span of 260 years, 

ies of-ch-iefs of Sima, ;Magu, and other central 'chie fdpms also re veal, that ; "

chieftainship has prevailed in those areas for no more than ; 180 to 200 . , ^ ^

^ In Masv,’a District, so the,:writer v;as informad by Chief Majebare, . ,

1, Recorded by 'W. F.fPage in "Kvrf.mba Distr'iot Book,": 1930 (typewritten).

dent origin.

The genealog-

years.
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of j.fwagalla, chieftain^ rule is of even more reoent origin ^ 

Tte fe seems to^i nsral agreensnt in the legends of the v-aribus 130110?- 

doms that chieftaincy ihile :ivas an alien introducidon: brought by the Bahima, 

pastoralists- into Tanganyika from the- a.rea north-west of Lake "Victoria,

, The Bahima ware: Nilo-Hamites, who.differed. physioally from the indigenous 
.Bantu oyer vhom they established their rule.^ HoWeydr, unlike -the.'is 

. tion obtaining ini Ankole, Bunypro, Urundi,; and . other; areas ivhere the: 

establishment of Bahima rulership has resulted in a, class of "royals vdio 

;are physically distinotBfrom thei serf or other'commoner olassesf there: ;

no noticeable; differentiatin.g^features between the physical characteristics' : ‘ 
of the; members: of: the royal ol^s"; in; Usukuma,:'and members of the non-royal ■ 

plans . Barthsrmor e,:;the ownership of: cattle, :idiich was the exclusive 

prerogative of the; Bahima class in Ankolb, has.! been a rijjit enjoyed, by

royals and oommoners alike in Sukumalmd All classes and clans moreover.

participate in the: religious and festive ceremonies of the Sukuma chief- : 

doms,1'.

Perhaps .the feature; vdiioh most distinguishes the Sukuma situation from : 

other examples of Bahima influence; lies: in tlia' lack :pf polit ical , author

ity being administratively centralized in: one, or a few, powerful and 

tensive kingdoms under the rulership of .fakama, as the: kings weic called 

The; type of indigenous political organization encountered by the Bahima 

1. Conversation-held at Ngudu,. Fab.:, 1954,

• '

2, Hans Cory, "Tlie People of the Late Viotoris Region," Tanganyika Botes 
end Reoords, Ho. 33 (July, 1952), pp.;25-26

3, Cory, The Ktemi; (l95l), p. 3. For inforination on the Bahima of Ankole 
of H. Oberg, "'The Kingdom of Ankole .in ;Bganda," African Politi cal Systems:, 
(1940) 5.1. Fortes'and E. B. Evans-Pritchard.i eds., pp. 120-162, passim, ,

»

V ■ ■
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who oourneyed touth of the. Lake was:rather unsophisticated ■ and 

' extremely local in its-application.' Apparently tiie : forest and bush 

in Usulcuma was much heavier in'those days, and thus communication

cover

aTiong

the various small-crlusters.of population had been difficult to maintain.

The Bantu, clusters consisted of. several famllibs, numbering about a"hun- 

dred persons in all. under the leadership of an ntemi (plural, batem^ 

derived Jrom ku-tema, "to cut down trees in the 'bushV, hot much is teowii:

• about the duties of the^ original batemi other than iJie fact that they :< 

settled: inter-family disputes and: we re responsible, for organizing the 

.munal game huntsi

The 'Bahima--in~Usukunia seldom seem to have been capable of doing 

ihan vralding together a number of the Bantu colonies into small chiefdoms.

oom-

mo re:

Perhaps tills stems from the fact that they came Wither in largd numbers 

nor as military Cohquerprs, Rather, It appears liiat a number'^of ind'ivi- , 

dual Bahima migrated: to the area and were acoapted as rulers by the ind igen-.

ouf populations without any great resistance having'been offered. V.hjr 

political authority remained proliferated after the establishment of the 

. Bahima'chieftainship, is a question vhioh can, be answered only by 

. : jeoturs . 'Perhaps die vastness of' the area, Ihe prevalence of tsetse 

tu ^i , and' fee . presence of wild game posed the same obstacles to large- 

scale consolidation ;'in .the -Bahima pe riod as they had in the previous 

, If anything, the process of proliferation- continued as tine went on.

here and Usmao in Kv.dmba District appear to have been foniBd as separate .

chiefdoms as a result of subordinate offioials making tiiemsQlves indepsnd-
. ' ■ ■ - ■ ' I .: i. ..'.h:

ent of the ntemi of Buhungukira* A similar situation is evidenced in the :

names oi^the two littoral .chi efdoms of Massanza I and Massanza II.

1. Historical Section, "Kivimba District Book” (typev/rit-ran), - .; /■

con-

era..
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■SVhy didn't -ivarfare rffeot the organization of political power in

Sukumaland? At least one military conqueror did attempt to bring parts .\
" ,

ofUsukuma under the control of a single ntemi. Mirambo, the poxverful 

Nyeimvezi chief, pushed as far north as IJrima, in Cmtral Sukumaland during
a'

the U^eteenth Centu'ry, hjt he tvas forced to v/ithdraw his forces before 

bbing able to ccnsolidate his victories.^ There is sufficient record of

various Sukuma chiefdonis being engaged in intra-tribal v/arfare and of. 

soma of the smaller ch^^fdoras fbrming alliances to stave off the aggress

ive tendencies of a po'.-jerful neighbor. One early- Europ.aen visitor to

Osukuma expressed the o piniorj:-that the V/asukuma from Hondo, Hera, Ntusu,
- 2Sengereraa, and other ohiefdoms in the hinterland ivere rathe r■ war-like.

' Usmao in Central Sukumaland appears to have been in an almost constant

state of warfare \«4th one or more of the neigjiboring ohiefdoms of Urima,

Hera, Magu, gnd Usukuma.® However, most of these wars (except in those .

oases t"here the eastern ohiefdoms had to engare in defensive battles

againdt the Masai cattle raiders , an affair vhich his continued to the

present dajrt) seem to.have centered around a dispute betvfeen the royal

.. olans of two ohiefdoms or a struggle for leadership by various factions

■flithin a single royal olan.. li/hatever the occasion or the outcome of

war, victory seldom led to a~Change in tlie royal dynasty nor did it

necessarily,.lead/ to the deposltion of the defeated ntemi, Sven in the case 
removal of the ■ '

of the/chief and >:he reigning dynast;^, the defeated chiefdom did not alv/ays

1, Honald J. Harvey, "Mirambo, '1116 Napoleon of Central Africa,'" Tangan
yika Notes and Heoords, No, 28 (Jan., 1950),.p.

................................... .,■■■. ■ .................... ■■ . .........................................................................................................................................

Paul Kollmann, The Viotoria Hyanza (1899), p. 160.

16.

2

3, Historical Section., "Kwimba Dist riot Book” (typewritten).
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disappear,as a separate p51itical entity.^ A yiotor could plunder the
■■■ ■

cattle, -take women, ravage Ihe fields, and in other ways crippl# a
. • ■ , ., ohiefdomj hut he could'not destroy the spirits of the departed batami.

it

\

■ ... 2
who looked over the ifefea'ted ohiefdom.. furthermore, an imprudent vic

tor could probably expect die vengeance of the defeated chief's fellow 

clansmen. In interviews-which I carried out in Sukumaland, I vjas impress-

wia

ed by die family character of chieftaincy rule throughout the area. ThT4.S7“ 

the chiefs of Hera, dsmao, and .Buhungukira are all from the Bakynmba clans 

the batemi of Magu and Sima are Bagolos the Bajashi clan is represented in 

the chieftaincies of Ujashi and^Hassa; aid the ohie fs of Ivlw'as-alla, KigoM,
N . - ,

Sengerema, Nunghu, Itilima, Uduhe, and Uchunga are ’members of the Babinsa 

clan.®

Although ,the legends regarding'the founding of particular chieftaincies

not alvrays opnsistent, diere seems to be agreement that the Bahima 

strangers ware accepted precisely because they were strangers, 

oroaohment o f one village upon the hunting .grounds of another, as well as 

the growth of population.vathin each of villages, appears to have been

Since the Bahima ivere re-

ara

The en-

oocufring at the tine of the Bahima incursion.

ported to. have' superior jcnoplsdEe and .physical characteristics, as walA^_^

as possessing thS-^o^ldshtai attribute of being alien to the existing

1. The viotpripus,ohi9^ put in his oivn eon as chief of Kimali «-

Meadu. D. 'ij. Maloola, Sukumaland t an . African People and Their ■ Country 
(1953),- p. 24.

2. Information colledtad by Hans Gory in oonsultatim with Sukuma elders. 
Gg- It^'gtemi, 0£. oit., p. 74.

■’ 3.'Informaticm obtained from the respective chiefs, Jan.-Peb
is suspected that-the Babinza of Shinyanga and die Babinza of Maswao-e 
different clans.

1954. It• >
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o|gaiiiz:e[|:ibns, it appears that they

ceptad as impartial arbiters in the settlement ef inter-elan and inter

village disputes.

were readily ac-
\

.Moreover^the diminishing supply of game, in the face" 

of fbrest and bush olearanoe, required that there be someone to distribute

tfep-oduct of the ohase.l -Ihile it is doubtful that the
establishment of•V

, ' - .“ftieftainoies-oarne about in Suoh a rational end olear-out manner, 

theless,^he legends in this regard

never-

fairly uniform,throughout Usukuma.are

The Chief as a Bispenser of Wealth 

ll/hile voluntary acoeptance^.of a Muhima as an impartial arbiter 
have been sufficient in the e^ly stages of chieftainship to sustain him 

in office, it is apparent that in the subsequent development of the insti-'' 

tution of chieftainship othe r more positive forms of support fbr aithority 

began to emerge, 

is not revealed in legends, 

be assumed to constitute' chronological listing.

The first of the supports to be discussed, is the ntemi's control over

Perhaps the earlier source of chieftain- 

cy income came from the share of the compensation which an ntemi reoeiye^ 

in rendering a decision,and-.f-rom-the fees vhioh he received for hearing 

The fees ivere inititally a payront for services rendered, but 

later it appears-'that the exacting of!, fees was a device for preventing 

frivolous disputes arising by requiring the disputants ^ indicate their

may

The order in which these supports made their

Accordingly, the treatment here should not

appearance

a considerable amount of wealth.

the case,

good^faith. Usually this fee consisted of 5 goats or hoes from each party, 

while the compensation share :iay have been several cows, hoes, or vega- 

tibl, prod«t.2
is w'vS' --'Si
Gory,- J]a_ Ntemi, pp

as ;iii
1.

2. Cory, Sukuma Law'and Custom, 0£. cit„ pp. 9-10.
■
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. As mord of his time was-deToted to magisterial-and ministerial duties,
r . .. ■....... ' ■.■
'impo'ssibl«=-for him to cultivate" his ovm fields.

43.>

\it be^ ■Moreover, since

a large number of litigants and royal retainers were collecting at theilplililiili 
IpiliiiiSiP chief's court, it was necessary that some measures be taken to feed them. 

Aojjordingly, the custom arose of requiring each able bodied man to sat

S;

aside a small plot of his fields for the chief, and the produce from this-

This ^^.ntbtite amountedfield was brought in to the chief at harvest time.

to about 20 pounds of grain, cassava, or whatever else the chief indicat

ed.^ • -Ebrthermore, in the distribution of game from the chase a certain

share was retained by the ntsmi; and scarce commodities, like- ivory, be-
-

came the exclusive drops rty of the chief. An ntemi would use ivory in his

bartering v/ith Arab traders to receive cloth, metal pots, and other im- 

■- piements.^ Thus, the chief not only vi&s raised in stature by possessing 

more wealth than the ordinary Msukuma; but he was able to increase his 

prestige by dispensing cloth and cattle as tokens of favor} by feeding
A ,

litigants and visitors from other ohiefdoms at his court} through distrib

uting grain and other stores as a form of famine relief} and in showing 

, his generosity on festive end ceremonial occasions, 

the people that i^ich they had given him, he earned for hitg^lf a reputa

tion fo rgenerbSi^ as well'as being able to exercise control-through 

the dispenihtion or withholding of favors.

In giving back to

. There v/ere other pe rsctos in the ohiefdom v/ho enjoyed great wealth

In return for being spared ex-throu^ the ovmership of large estates.

*•*. :ploitation at the hands of the chief, they could usually be relied upon

to support The chief in any struggle for power within a ohiefdom taking

oit., p, 27.
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• 'plaoe ^tween 'the common people and the royal dynasty.^fl
i \
s Primacy over the Use of Force

i;3'
Although an ntami enjoyed a primacy in the employment of organized 

force, this did not mean that there 

arms. The;ordinary peasant used his 

t in his everyday life in securing meat and in

3K
was a restriction on who might carry

spears, arrows, and other weapons

d ef end ing hijjiS el f from wild

animals. After the arrival of muzzle-loaders, attempts were made to re

strict the carrying of these arms to individuals who v/ere trusted by the 

The attempts were not alivays successful.
i

chiefs. Through most of the

traditional period, however, the primacy of the chief's use of force Avas

recognized in the presence of an elite guard. This guard cgnsis ted;:pf the 

best warriors of chiefdom and then stood iti a clientship relation to the

ntemi. Many of the members of the guard w/ere recruited from the ranks

of the chief's slaves, ivho had been captured in combat or. in raids. Since 

these individuals had few local family ties. wed their lives to the

benevolence of the chief in sparing them, and were lavishly paid, 

oared for, at the court of the

and

1^3 f, their loyalty'to the ntemi was great- 

hen the armies of the chief v/enter than that of the ordinary peasant,

into hattle, the elite guard remained behind rlth the chis'f in his 

V olpsure, ;Ttoy were to be employed in protaoting the chief, in checking

an-

a possible retreat, or as an element of surprise for turning an adverse 

situation into yiotpry. At other times the mercenaries v/ere dispatched 

This not only served the-purposeon raids for cattle and other booty.

of teeping the ntemi's heat troops in trim shape, but it allowed them to■t
■X

work off any excess impulsiveness which might have been employediiiipiili unneo-

1. Coiy, Sukuma Lav; and Custom, o£. oit., p. 114.
4?'
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„ essarily affainst.the n-^i's oiwi subjects,^

HaTTing the cliantship of the elite guard at his disposal, it was 

paratively easy for an ntemi to secure eompliance with his orders and to

com-

seoure at least an outvmrd manifestation of loyaltjr from the ordinary

Thus, in the name of the ntenii, the property of reluctant 

warriors could be confiscated; ordinary peasants oould be captured and of

fered as human sacrifioas fob ceremonial occasions; and one who had di'b^

Sukuma'pe as ant.

obeyed the order of a chi sf oould he summarily condemned and clubbed to 

death It need not be inferred thiat 1hs chief or his subordinate offi

cials abused their use of for-de^. 

the case of a bald misuse of power, inoi/ieual peasants and families oould

i'or, as v;as laentioned, previously, in

practice w'ithdrawal from the diisf's jurisdiction. Furthermore, as we-shall

sea subsequently, an abusive chief might even be deposed.

(j The and the Banang'ona

Certain other social groupins-s, in addition to the elite guard, -.ere

also primarily ooncarnod with supportinr the institution of chieftain-

sh^ in the Sukuma societies, k chief hod not to rule alone. The early 

Iduhima who was accepted as the ntemi of a Sukuma ohiefdom brought with

him a number of followers , who aided him in the hearinc; of cases, colleot- 

ing of t ribu te,/ove rseein :: the cultiv^ation of the chief's fields.
-y

As the

number of^me-mbers of tbs royal clan irToreasod through intermarriage \'.lth 

the Bantu ;inhabitants, a chief would begin to appoint his own sons as ■ 

wanangwa (village headmen; singular, .mwananiya),

. , ntemi could: rely on a degree of filial obedience in the proper perfortnsnoe 

of orders, cThiswas an ideal situation in the areas ruled by Balnvimba,

1.; Cory, The ntemi, op. 'oit 

: 2. Ibid., pp. 10, 35, 65; end Kollmain, op. cit

'This moarit that tlie

p p. 64 —73 ».• j

p. 171.,• >
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Babinzaj' end Basiha olans. inasmuch as -Ehese ivere matrilinsal ISinship 

ai'.'S of succession did not give th^ sons of an ntemi 

claims to the office, tiiay cons tituted no direct threat to their father's

\
groupings. Since the

authority.

Inasmuch as a new nterni tas usually permitted to choose his ovm r.’ananpva,^

it meant that these officials had to link their futures with the 

failure of the chief who had appointed them j for, should the chief be de-^' 

posed for misrule, the career of the incumbent

success or

•.vanang’.va would undoubtedly 

be out short as well. In eschange ibr tleeir support, the chief maintain

ed iiis headmen while the latteivv^e at court, he permitted them to hove 

their fields. cultivated oy the common people, they shared in the fine^e s ex- .

acted in cases’heard at their barazas^ and they enjoyed tie privilores of 

leadership and all the respect ti^at went witi it. 

the individual mwanangwa could exact ::iore

The degree to which 

from his village depended on 

the force of his own jBrsonality, 'the lai-’.ity o'- the oliief, or the lethargy

of the people.

The brothers, uncles, and other relatives o’" the chief have a different 

relationship to the ntemi than ocoured in the case of the ntemi 

This v/as especially true in areas where matrilineal

s sons.

succession prevailed. 

rhesQ relatives constituted the royal courti'ers (called banang'oma in the 

north, and ban'hon'hogong'ho in Shinyanga and Unyamwezi). Actinp as the

1. In certain instances the posts have blen hereditary-, and the local 
, ulation has had a great deal to say in the selection of a new mwanangwa. 
/ iforeover, in'-the case of one individual pioneering a new settlement, the 

chief, upon receiving a pledge of fealty from tlia pioneer, would usually 
appo in t him as his he ad m an for th at 
op. cit.jfp. 8; iuoloolm, op. eit., p. E9.

pop-

Cory, Sukuma Lav; and Custom,area.
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ilounoil of State for the ntemi, they advised him 

(to he discussed helow); regulated his offical

his religious dutieson

marriages; acted as his 

assessors in court; aotecJ as his listaiing posts regarding disturbances

in his chiefdom aid threats to his rule; were his constant companions on

his journeys; cared for him in his illness; arranged his funeral on his 

death; and elected his successor . Their power extenj^ed to putting to 

death anyone who threatened the aithority of thesfaef; and they could 

act on their own in settling certain cases, even those dealin with homi

cide. ;.:oreover, they ahared ip^he distribution of cattle and hoes re- 

sultir^.^ from payment or fines; and the chief had to consult f'.em whan he
\ ''-i

disposed 6f any cattle or other prop'-rty which was his by virtue of his 

holding the office of ntemi.^

It would appear from this that the banang'oma constituted a body to 

which the chief owed responsibility for the exercise of his office.

Chieftainship was not the proprietary rirht of the individual chief, but 

of t3i0 royal dynasty. Accord inp-ly, since the -nisbehavior of an ntemi 

might jeopardise the dj-nasty itself, the temporary holder of the office 

had to be held acco'untable for his actions to the royal courtiers. More

over, under the broadly based system of matrilit=tJi_al succession (any of the

sons or-prandsons of any of the sisters of a former chief had a claim to 

the office), the banang'oma included in its rarks a number of individuals

whose claims tc«the office were as legitimate as those of the reigning 

Therefore, an mnang'oraa vdth *a strong personality, independent 

v.-ealth, and a personal fblloT.'ing, could have awaited the failing- of the

chief.

incumbent chief as a si<'n for the risinm of his own star.

; 1. Halcolm, 0£. cit., p. 23; Cory, Sukuma Law and Custom, op. oit., p. 8; 
T. il. kevington, "Concerning ths Banangoma and Basumba liatale Societ- 

the Bufavimba V.asukuma," Tan(ranyika Notes and Hecords, No, 5 (April 
. : :i938), pp. 60-61.

Indeed, the
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^remembered history of Usmao Chiefdom in feiniba District reveals several ^

-, ;• instances of royal^fra^r^de.^ It would appear %at in those oases .in

-' which a chief was depo.sed "by the people," the tern/i’efers to the action ■ 

taken by the banang'oma~in-Temoving the ..diiell.

Although the banang'oma could keep an ntemi accountable for his actions.
a

r-. ’

it was incapable of exercising chieftaincy authority itself.

- ility within the ranks of the banang'oma ’//as revealed in their duty of 

selecting a new ntemi, . As vie saiv above, matrilineal succession opened the

U;?:: The in^tab.r
la.v

ranks of claimants to a host of relatives of ihe deceased dhisf.
Succession

lineal/narrowed the field of claimants to the brothers ard sons of the 

lormer ntemi; however, patrilinealN^uccession was apparently only observ

ed among the royal Bagolo and Easega clans and a few others ruling on the 

Victoria Kyanza littoral,^

In some oases a chief misht be able to name his successor, and' through 

turning over power to tMs individual, he could present the banang'oma

Sven without resortinr to the latter measure, the 

spirit of a recently departed powerful chief mieht ]iave been sufficient 

to svjay the 'banang'oma in accepting the successor named by the deceased, 

TOiere this v/as not the case, the poffiibility of internal disorder arising 

wiliiin the ranks, of the banang'oma was intensified.

pains were .taken to keep the news of the death of the ntemi a secret from

Patri-

V

v/ith a fait accompli.

Accordingly, great

the people until a successor had been chosen; and an elaborate method '

of sel0o.t_:ion was used, as a facade for conceding the actual struggle for

power which .went on among the banang'oma.

ostensibly through ihe divination of chicken intestines.

1, Historical Section,"Kwimba Distriot Book" (typewritten).

•2. Paul Kollmann, o£. oi^., pp. 137-139, records that patrilineal suooess- 
ien, prevailed;in the' Ohieidom of Mwanzs, 'Bukurabi, Hyegezi; IJrima, Hassa, 

Sima, iiassanza, and Hagu,

The selection v.-as performed

The discussion

■bIf®.'i;■f

■f
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:v:i~^ioh--i:ootplao9 ^poncerniiig the^o lor ; of : the intastin es’ :arid ihe meaning-
' ^ . \ ' i ' ■

of the entrails vis-a-vis the individual leading candidates served as 

■ a forum where the merits of the various claimants could be discussed and

I-' i

I
respective sources of strength gauged. Thus, no individual member of the 

'banen-g'oma need commit himself in a straightforward manner and run the 

ftsk of /retaliation at the,. hand s , of the/ champions of the

fs. I
■;

f

- , - didate. Like Papal elections and Ameihoan; presid ential hominating :oon- 

.ventims, the. discus si cn usually ended in/an. unanimous interpretation. :

//S/Sis’si

.P'.‘

Deviations from thi s pat tern of s^oction did occur, and in fact in
....

: cD.e chiefdom, Usmao, the struggle for power during a Ccnsid erable period 

not within ihe ranks of ihe banang' oma, ..but betv;een Wo L 

pov/erful headmen. These two rivals, Linjaohi and Kibiti, created and de-

Since both Were sons of former chiefs, iiiey were.
: r- 4"' ,./. . . , :

/ineligible under rules of matrilineal succession from occupying the of

fice thamselfsi IJevertheless, in drawing their strength from their ra-

posed chiefs at will.
i

^/^ putations/as//rain-makers, they exercised real power and shared in the
.-.-and,,-■/ .. ■ , ,, , ........... ............. ....................

tribute/fines-which due to the chiefs.. Other exceptions occurred" 

in the case .of worn batemi or of wives exercising consider

able influehde during :Wd/liiTe of cihie'fs.?,’

/ .-Magido-Roligious Supports of Chief tain cy Ajthor ity 

One ;6f>:th^/ signlilcaht/suppoi'ts to chieftaincy authority in the tradi

tional system was the belief in the ability of the nterai to exert magioo- 

religious control over agriculture, rain, v/arfare, and the abatement of 

1, Cory, The Nteml, op. oit., .pp, 5-9.

■ 2, Historical section"Kivimha Distilot Book" (typewritteh),

3, Kollmann,' op. oit., p. 140.
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, ■■ -', epidamios and other oal^ities, The origins of such a he lief are beyond

;•EE ■:A.

A
%dur*reoonstruotionE~ferhaps it was the reputed superiority of the' Bahiina

r-i-'

If . in intellect which led the indigenous Bantu to suspect 

' ' superiority

the ooincidenoe of good fortune in agriculture and tiie absence of epidem-

that the HimaBmi
'PBs'B
Eh y<a,s; based upon supernatural powers. Again, it may have been

ShS ■ oopux'ritLg .at'^ same time, ihat a Muhima and his follov/ers arrived on
SIfii1 .'■-■jh'Er/E'

Eh 'h.fhthe local scene^ ■ hfiiother possible explanation may lie in the fact tha^:h;E-
.

the indigenous Bantu as well as the Bahima looked,to the spirits of re-^ 

speoted ancestors to aid the living in attaining good fortune end avert

ing disaster. It is not the ^stom to remeaber all ancestors, but only 

the more significant ones as far'as a particular family or clan—v/as oon- 

oemed. TIo’w, inasmuoh as the Sukuma villages and chiefdoms Vfers ah'' agglo- " 

meration of clans, the only ancestors who could be regarded as impartial 

spirits.and speak for the whole chiefdom were those of the royal dynasty, 

and‘particularly the spirits of-departed ohisfs. This may be evidenced

concretely in the fact that the graves of the chiefs are remembered by 
thp jjpQple and visited annually at the time of the planting season.^ In

the_past, as today, the one who was most qualified to commune with the

departed chiefs in behalf of the chiefdom was the reirning ntemi.

The superiority of iiie person of the chis f was enforced by his isola

tion from the ordinary people and by the transformation of defei-enee into, 

an attitude of av^e. The ordinary M»u3g.iina was bound to ^ov; deference to 

the ekief ill view of the fact that the chief v/es the dispenser of favors 

and justice, and the ntemi held the power of life and death in his hands.

The. chief-was usually only accessible at,..his baraza. Ilhen he .did go about
;

the countryside, ha iva's always accompanied by an impressive number of

iliiiiilXillii... X..'■Ex

Sisswiawsillilip ■f.
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- kmme'onai .ho'.stiblLtoa a

E

, ■ ,-; grounds mentioned earlier.

T/as a period of insfeaBility in the ohie fdom, efforts

- ang'oma to conce'al from the people t!ie condition of nterai's health.

............................

ft •¥

. . ■ ■

a harrier hetvraen the ntemi and thh; odmnioh , '
... V

"
been encouraged by- the ganang'oma on the ■ 

That is, inasmuch as the tine of succession
t

ejtiada by the ban-^:,_..wer

In

deed, in, the event of -senility or of the chief being subject to a linger-^, 

ing-illness, :the banang'oma took -the extraordinary step of hurrying the^

. ntOTi^on his vmy by strangling him v;ith a rope.^

before the people were informed of the death of the preceding chief. 

Seclusion also presumably served the purpose of de-emphasizing the 

fact ihat the chief

ft'

A new ch ief was elected

^onhe lived as a commoner himself. ITnd er the sy-

stem of matrilineal succession, any of -ttie sons or grand sons, of the ohie,f's 

sisters v^ere eligible for -the ohioftainoy. Since the fathers of the eligi

ble candidates were in most oases commoners, Ihe young ohie f had been

2reared as a commoner as well. His common origins might easily be soon
if ht

forgotten were he secluded most of the time or/made his public appear

ances primarily on occasions in which his supernatural powers were stress

ed.

The transfer of the/supernatixral powers of chieftainship from the late

chie.f to his successor ; emphasized at the burial of the late chief

and the new ntemi^s investiture, '/arious symbolic acts emphasized the

continuity of supernatural power^ For example, half of the v)8^den stool 

of the late chief he came-the property of the new ntemi; while the other

The nev; stool ofhalf of ttie stool was buried with his preoedessor.

, . 1, Cory, The Htemi, op. cit., pp, 5-6,
- '

2. Cor^", Sukuraa Law and Custom, op. oit
■

p. 114.,• f
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■ authority TMch was presented to' the young-ntemi-at his investure Tjould 
also he-likl:TO(~at his death. His head of tiie deceased ntemi was severed 

from'-the body, and he was buried with the skull, of his pfedecessdr.;

^the late chief was dried and used as a bov.i for lion fat mth 

which the new chief would be annointed on ceremonial occasions,! this symr 

bolized the perpetuation of .the brain power of chieftaincy and the con

tinuity of the -dynasty. -Attthe invesi.ture ceremony the ntem^elfct is : 

given the royal insignia of office, without which the enthronemait. vrou^aV :f 

not have., been regarded as valid by the pe'ople.^ The. enthronement oeremony

elaborate and the significance of each act was made-known to the bom- ”; > 

were the formor neighbors of the chief* During 

tte ensuing weeks , there were ceremonies coanecied viith .the preparation-of 

medicines for tha new^chief; and the occasion was taken by the leaders to 

the clans'represented in the chigfdom and other important personhageS'to 

present themselves and-.their gifts of cattle .and goats to the chief as .a .- 

sign of their’fealty.

7':"
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Contingent and RepetitivB-iOerainoiiles

’ The Sukuma ,ceremonies which centered around the person of the chief

contingent and repetitive.- The oontingerrt-^eremonias.fvere .of tv;o: types !

of 'shich the investiture in office was the first and most significant, in-

eluded rites,birth of twins, and the magioo-religious cere-

and efforts to stave. o.ff orfapnies: performed' in connsotion with warfare

rid the chiefdcm o ” epidemics and other calamities which might have fallen.. 

Of the contingent ceremonies, we can dismiss the "tv/in"hpbn the c o u nt ry ,

The purpose of the oeremoniasceremonies 'as being of least signifioenoe,

1, Gory, The hteini, op. cit., pp. 6-7> 10-11..
t.

2. Bangles, beads, a lion skin, a sacred bow and’ arrow, a fly-switch,
sandals made of lion skin, and---- most significant of all—-2 bangles

'made from four small special shells and strung together, Cory, The 
Htemi, op. cit., pp. 6-7, 10-11, 18-19.

V.
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• was.to cleans^ the village of evil consequences which it was felt fol-

\ ■

'-iii '‘"-v-i
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of t%vins,^?•

lo^v the ■:i

The problems of warfare in general Were, discussed previously. However, 

in this regard the ntemi had certain ohli-ations of a magical character 

for ensuring success in battle. Special medicines ivere prepared for the 

warriors and sprinkled over their arms before going into battle, 

icine was ,prepared T:y, a medicine man, (nfumu 

in v/ar med i c ins .

V-V-

ssi Wi. i'.ii

VV

The med-

wa vulugul, I'jho^speeialized 

Thus, the chief himself did not prepare the medicinesj

;norivas’ y7as noted in the discussion of his elite guard, did he actually 

go into battle. The campaign was condud ted by a leader of warriors Who

ns from t!-® medicine as to precau.tions which must 

be observed. Thus, the chief played ihe role of an intercessor:,:r^

■ than an active participant,in warfare. In case of failure in the cam- 

paign, blame could not be directly laid at the feet of the chief inas

much, as he was twice renoved from the actions the medicine men "and the ' ■ 

leader, of the campaign stood between him an: Ihe fact of defeat. To an 

ewtant even the medicine man had an escape since he could attribute fail- 

the fact ihat a wife of a warrior had broken the taboo on sexual 

interoourse during viar-time,^

. The third contingent ceremony had to do wlti the duty of the ntemi in “ 

protecting his people from disease, famine, and other calamities. Tte_

calamity may have come in the form of .a crop blight, smallpox^-^ysentary,....... ......... ^
severe drought, or the persistence in the area of marauding lions and leo

pards.® As in the case of warfare, the: duties'of the chief in the magioo- 

1. Ibid., pp. 39, 32, 55-59,

, 2..Ibidl, pp. 64-68.

received his instruo^tip

■■b.

b-rf y-'

3. Shortly after the Suropams appeafad^in Usukunia, the area ivas*yisitsd 
by locusts. The 'i'/asukuma assumed that Ws'locusts were the dav/a (the 

. medicine, or magic) of the Eurojaansj and lite other evils had to be 
exorcised. Kollmann, o£.- oit., p. 168.
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, religions ceremonip-s connected v.dt h calamities-usually consisted priiLi-

■ . •• ■ -arily of securing^a clever- nibmu to prepare counter-meastires.' If tke

i.fc
._r ■. ■

I3W
r--:

" nfumu "succeeded", he was richly rewarded with produce and en.ioved a .

place of pre.stige''in the eyes of the T,'asukuma, Should he fail, however, 

he vrouId vanish, aid a new nftimu v-ould be secured by the ntemi. In some 

oa.ses, the’ chief took a more direct part in the activities. This was'^true 

y -nhen tie aie die ins man decided that the severity of a famine or pe^tildnce 

could only have bean caused-by a discontent predecessor of the ntemi.

i,

r

i»

Since the departed chief vras most accessible Hirouph his living heir,.the 

ntemi had to malce the ne^ssary sacrifices. In some instances sacrifices 

of purification had to be mSde by the ntemi when his oTm indiscretions

with regard to the taking of property or v;ives of the subjects or in addpt-^^’-

of the visitation of evil,^ing the Moslem faith ivere viewed as die "cause"

The repetitive magioo-relirf.ous ceremonies of chieftainship centered
;■

primarily around the airricultural cycle. The importance of arrloulture

and the vagaries of nature in Usukuma were noted in the section of this

Chapter dealing Viith the physical environmsntj accordingly the chief's

role in the ceremonies connected with food production y;ere highly signi

ficant , The Sukuma year began with the request on the part of ttiyb^.ang- 

onia that the chief make-his annual visit to a medicine man to get aI

At this time, too, all the fires of the chiefdom 7;erevieathar forecast.

extinguished and the new fire wa» distributed from the fire at the home
a
offline ohle-f* Also of symbolio character v/as the fact that the chief’s

i head would be shaved, simulating thereby the preparation of the fieldsI
•5

. . ■ to receive the new seed.
- ... -

If ''vyi
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of the gather forecast the chief arranged for the distrihuT; ■ '

iiaon of seed and,, in "the company of his leading headman' would hoe spebi-
Ps

'Wm-fi ally designated plots ln the royal fields. The climax of the ceremonial

period——which in most cases lasted a v/eek---- came on the third day. Die

nfemi, dressed- in hi,s royal robes, mounted the royal drums,

:the;;pr^senpe of all his courtiers and several thousand excited 

the ntami would take a mouthful of beer (brewed from mtama

s
There, in

-JO , oomoioneffs, ' 

or mil'lotj
' - :b-'

"iPiP:'-

and spit it out over the crowd. After ha had thus symbolically blessed 

the ■nillet of the whole ohiefdom by spitting in each of the cardinal dir

ections, he would "Ive t commands "Cultivate from drnsn to.dark." After 

several days of dancirig,-drinking, and general tterriment, llie people re-

paired to their fields for the serious task of planting the seed which 

had been distributed by the wanangvm at the behest of the chief.

As the. agricultural season progressed, the activities of the chief and

his rain-makers continued in efforts to ensure that there would not be 

either too much or too little rain. Finally, as the crops began to mature, 

the first fruits were broaght to die chief from the royal fields he had

-tilled during the planting season. After he had eaten of these and spit

or oast portions of the yield in four cardinal directions, the word-jsent 

out that the chief had eatbn. Thereafter the people of the chiefdom 

could proceed to their first meal of the new harvest.^ .

In.-.thus deriving one of the principal supports fbr chieftaincy author

ity from,a putative ability to control the environmait and ttie security 

• erf the ohiefdom throuph propitiations to the spirits of departed chiefs.
ki

' ■ there was possibility of an ntemi acting in an irresponsible fashion.

1, The foregoing was recorded in the Historical Section, "Kwimba District

To

s were successful in war, fhat the rains came in

#'
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the' right quantity, and that .0 chiafdom v/as spared pestilence, he 

.could go far in securing his ov.n conifort without being accountable for 

his actions to the pe.ople, the economic age—groups,

"successful” ntemi oould(and apparently did)

or even to the banang-

'oma. During these times a

acquire a hundred wives or more, live lavishly, and possess large herds of 

cattle.^ Hie prosperity of the chiefdom Sufficient sign to the or

dinary peasant tiiat the present ntemi was in od favor with his anoestor- 

chisfsj atia to attack him or rebuke him for his 

of impiety.

v/as a

excesses would be a crime

vvhat may have been a source of petj^ in pDod titas s, hovrevcr, was the 

Indeed, considering -the vagaries ofsource of wealcness in bad tlnss.

(
rain-fall in Tigukuma and the recurrence of blight, loousts, end other 

calamities, the bad years almost equal the 'ood ones, 

in'basine- his actions

fhus, the ntemi,

sources of support vMch , objectively, were quite 

beyond his pov/er to control, v.-as placin' himself in a tenuous position.

on

There was apparently a limit to his ability to shift the onus of responsi

bility for crop failure cr defeat in battle to his medicine 

• times of famine, he could not afford to be abusive.

men. During 

This is indicated

by the fact 'that tribute payment was dispensed with during times of fam

ine, and indeed, distributicais weremde fran the grain stores of the

di ie f , Thus, generosity on the part of -Hie chi f lessened the effect 

of his "failure” in bringing the raLns or averting the pestilence during 

'the current season.

If the pe'stilence continued or a famine occurred several 

cession, the position of the incumbent ntemi became 

'1. Kollmann, op. cit 

2. ;.'alcoln, op. clt.,: pp. 27-28.

jcars in suc-

unstabls indeed.

p. 160.
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_ . Ifiere was no indication/Ehat -Hie royal dynasty

V_J .
could not be assumed tiiat a displeased ancestor of the ntemi desired that 

'
Rattier, it was to he

;*

S' I57^L/q

was at faiiit. Indeed,.it
5v

Mimi
• his oivn line should not be perpetuated In office.15

iiimspi*
mams

assumed,that only the. present-holder of the position was out of favor v-dth
aSifices; the ancestors and the ' s of the incumbent v/ere inadequate to ap

pease the ancestor* It might be possible for a chief to withstand the
• r •' • :

iUSS;""
if

ririv

5 -anger and ^scontent on the p^t of the populace; for, he could fall ba^'t

on his elite guard and . the. support-of his wanangwa and the banang'oma.

However, v/hen the latter turned against the ntemi in .order to preserve the
y

royal dynasty, the end of his wes signalled. Thus, there is evi

dence that the chief of Otuwa (Dutwa) vjas driven out by the "people” be

cause of his failure to bring rain.^ 

tral Usukuma have also'had a number of instances in which chiefs %Tere de

posed because'of the recurrence of pestilence, the failure of the rains, 

or because the Chief fell victim to epilepsy or some other infirmity. A 

remark such as the follovdng, which is recorded in reference to chiefly

’succession in Usmao, is fairly prevalentj "Twiga bin Mbuki. Ruled one
2Crops failed and the people drove him away."

'■i-

Magu, Sima, 'Hera, and Dsmao in Cen-

year-bhly,

In times of disaster it once more became convenient to recall the fact"^

that -the chief had been, reared as a commoner. The actual steps in depos

ing the ntemi, . hqivevory were not undertaken lightly,
. « 5

some'oases performed by the basumba hatala,.v.’ho would ga'ther in front of

1. Kollmann, 0£. oit

2, Historical Section, "Kxvimba Dis triot Book" (long-hand notation).

The task was in

p, 168.«;■.»

s. Cf. p. 62 infra.
-miismmmMmrnmmmmmmm 
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■■ . '■ . . “ the chief's enclosure ahd d^and that he abdicate.^ At other times it'

r- , . -:' b^ang'oma whoupon themselves the tiffi of protecting th^'

royal dynasty from the injuries vMoh

liilHiti A:;

iilK^ vfKIBIS:
'ii

■Wk'His ■Hi>■'

V:

s the incumbent ntemi was inflicting•iHH
'i^

- upon it.

AlthourJi political functions in traditional Sukuma societiesk;i-V

1sg- v/as per-
■ - - -formed' primarily by chieftainship: and the 

-~bat\Yeen thn ntemi on ■fche one hand, and the.elite guard 

- and the wealthy oattle-owners^on flie other? 

stitutions involved in -the traditional

various olientship relations
iiili i€;

, the ivanangwa?A:

the se -svere not the only in- 

authority system. There Ysere other
institutions which were raanifestl’/familial or economic in character 

which ’.vere also instrumental in the performance of predominantly politi

cal functions. One of the foramost of these was the institution of

kinship.

Kinship Groupings in Usukuma
f

The acoeptance'Hf a Huhima as an ntemi, having certain judicial 

ministerial functions to perform, in

trad, at: IbSst in the initial period.2 The patrilineal 

kinship groupin-gs have continued almost to this

and
)no way constituted a HoV.esian con-

and matrilineal

day to repu late such

matters as inheritance of property, marriage and divorce, 

other aspects ppf what we vfould call civil latv.

and oeftaln

O'theiv.matters, such as

cases of cattle: th.eft, assaultj or other items which involved tivo
n.

clans or t^e phiefdom,:as a; Whole were usually brought before the ntemi

or more

or his he_admen.: A case of assault vathin'a clan was,, usually settled out 

of court inasmuch as the clan as a viiole would be further ’weakened by the

1. Cory, The Mtemi, op. pit

i over, the title of ntemi,'and retained-thn original batami
_ ^ as village -elders. Cory, Stsmi, o£. oit,, p. 3.
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siSiliail
. • fact that the ntema or headmenr-xrould oolleot fees from both parties

; \__i
‘ - to' Ite dispute and would take a share in the oompansaticn,

The iVasukuma, eiren to this day, fail to appreciate the reasons for dis-
■ ; .

■ tinguishing between qiyil^and criminal law. Any injury, whether it was 
■

, • murder or desertion by a vdfe, involved ttie payment of compensation to 

- ' the injured individual or. clan.-^
-

control oyer disTOptive forms of behavior was a second ary-stage of aqyion; 

— ‘the firsfr”stage''involved^^^^^t^ of a claim by axf offended party.

ur

r-'-
59.

1

iil' The action of an ntemi in maintaining

It Was not the '*ohiefdom'versus X" but rather "Clan Y versun Clan X,"

ttia kinship groupihg§ themselyqe^ust be included in an analysieThus,

of the Siikuma authority system.

Although prac'ically all clans in oukumaland today are, patrilineal.

in the past some of the royal and commoner clans of the southern Sukuma
p ♦

ohiefdoms were matrilineal. The clans hcve performed a significant part 

not only in the iiia^,t,enaiice of internal order within the Sukuma chief-

doms, but in the function of providing their raemters with a certain min

imum ie VQ1 ■ Aif, s e ou rit y , A young man about to marry could expect assist

ance from a ’clan member in getting his cattle assembled for the bride-

•frealth. In times of disaster the clan formed a unit for providing mater

ial and •psyohological comfort to -the grieved party, 

clans in the past les v/ell as in the present have participated, iu the re

gulation of certain aspects of behavior taking place between members of

Pur tiler mo re, the

separate chiefdoms. Clan menibership was not restricted by chiafdom
t. ; "t;

boundaries. ■ The hinterland'.chiefdoms of Usukuraa contain a strong inter-

,mixture of clan affiliations, and some of the larger clans have members

1. I witnessed several rather pathetio oases of vddows and brothers of 
murdered men coming to collect their "compensation" aftah a verdict had 
been rendered .• .The District Officers found it diffioult indeed to 
Vince these people of the essential justice of the European legal system,

.rgudu District, Oot. 1953-Feb., 1954,

2, Cory, Sukuma Law and Custom (1955), pp. 118, 153, regarding the present

aon-

li
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of the prasat d istricts of Sukumaland. This . 

has been characteristic of ITsukunia for

In certain respects the interlaced character of clan residence and.

the-spread of clati membership’served to place clanship in conflict v/ith 

■ parochial chieftainship. For example, the fact that clan membership was'

illllai spread out among a number of Sukuma chiefdoms resulted in divided lo; 

ties in times of war between two Sukuma chiefdoms,
■risfi;

Moreover, if a j)arr 

tioular chief became oppressive to his subjects, the members of a clan ■ 

could, although -with some tyj^ioulty, remove themselves from his area and 

^ be accepted by their fellow clmmen in another chiefdom. On the other 

hand, there were certain advantages which accrued to the chief'because of''"”"

this dispersed character of clan residence, 

one clan begin to gain undue political power, the Sukunn. chief was usually 

'.able to call upon the leaders of the other clans represented in his ohief- 

dom in playing dovn the demands of the first clan.

Should the clan leaders of

Moreorer, sinco . only 

■the., chiefs and the members of the royal clan were more or less permanent 

residents of the chiefdom area, -they came to assume a proprietary inter-

«

est In the chiefdom land which -was not enjoyed by the transient clans.^^ 

There. AS no land in irsukuma~BhiQh is ragarded as the exclusive domain of

a particular clan, Land belonrs to the chiefdom and it is occupied by 

individuals whose claim to land is Based either on "usufinictory right of 

oooupanoy" or upon the holding of a particular political office, 

factor, aside from permanency of residence, -^Moh gave the chief and the

A second

•royal dynasty a proprietary right in the land, was the fact that disputes

over shamba (field) boundaries, grazing rights, and o-ther land questions 

i U. Cory, Imuonyita IJoteo tta Booords, Uo. 33, op, oil., p. 26.
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were brought to the nt^l .-or hi a .headmen for' settlement. Through this

. ' ■ •‘ ^ ' ■ r- c ' ■ ^
, ' ..‘'judicial role in sbtiiing land disputes, the batemi gradually oamb to

hSv, the right of .=q„lslo„j 

dom, seem to have been, relatively rare.^

iliW'lliiii-y%i -I: 'V ss'v>

"i:■f?':

IP
t

' Aliehating ohiefd'oni land to another 'chief- 

For, as noted above, indivi- 

duals'and' clans could' exercise a negative-check over the eirbitrary act

ions of an nteaij • througij 'the apt of withdravjal from l^e chiefdom, 

this, has-been'a'fpbmnbh p-r^ is eyidenced in the Sukuma saying that 

: :"®ie subjects-of the ntemi are his monkeys" (Banhu bali nhumbili ya'batemi). 

This preverb thus compares the ordinary peasants to monkey, Hvhioh shift 

from field to field vd'-fehout any particular attachment to one place.^ 

v;e shall see subsequently if ttiis form o f withdrawal attained great pro- 

portions the chief I’Jould. have had his sources of tribute and warriors

Accordingly, this was a method of keeping the ntemi respon-

B
^51-;>ii

St

as

■'■b'r

As

diminished.

sible in his actions.

. ■ .jg-------------
Th'e Economic Age-Grades in Usukuma

IWliS
A further grouping ivhioh/both a support to, and a restraint upon the 

exeroise of, chieftaincy authority ivere the age-grade societies. For 

SukuiSaland as a whole, each chiefdom, had a pAralftl set of age-grade 

organizations based on the yillage or sub-village. Membership out acrobo^

ol^an ties and gave a degree ofi^olidarity to 'the community which would

lis'Pd
7.

otherwise be lacking. One researcher nine age-grade societies

1, Hegarding the proprietary interests of .the royal dynasty, of. Hartley, 
"Land Tenure in Usukuma," Tanganyika Motes and Records, op. oit., pp, 
16-24. Regarding right of oodupanoy, cf, Cory, -Sukuma Law and Customs, 
op,- git., pp, 111-134, ' ■ -

1

2. Malcolm, ££. cit pp. 25v27.

S'. Remarks of Hans Cory, Mwanza, Dec 1953.• >
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. which he considers mportant. These include four for meiles (pre-

•J puberty, young men of -ihe working age group, men aged 40 to 5o' and old

men) end five for females (pre-puberty, young women, womentho have been
,

married and have children, and v.ldov/s). All hut -the young girls* group 

. - and the middle, aged adults' society are mutual assistance grouns which
■

in times of disaster.

V'i's.

.6,2i:>

Wi

'fhe most signifioan'

group.in the list, however, is the elika, vhich are the societies ^oung

Depending upon the size of a village, the number of 

elika may range from one to about eight^ The leader of each society.

man of v.orking age.

the nsumba ntale, is elec^ by the group and acts as its leader in trans

actions between the society oh the one hand and the chief or headman on 

the other. In the case of several basumba batale existing in one village, 

one of their number is chosen as the senior.^

Although the duties of the basumba betale and the elika varied from 

area to area (and in some oases were non-existent), the primary purpose 

of the elika was to act as a work group for the cultivation of fields.

In the case of members of tteir ovm group, work was done on a mutual assis- 

. tanoe basis. In the case of aged and destitute persons, the work v.'as done 

free, Howevsr, ’ when work was performed for the v;ealthy persons of 

village, the collective labor was done on a contract basis acceptable to 

■ the members of the organization, with payment being in meat and hides.

In some areas the tasks of the Sl&a extended to assisting in the 

atiruptiph of nev/ houses, the removals of abandoned dwellings, organizing

con-

of funerals, end transporting fbod stores for nev; immigrants to the village.

• In some areas they were of direct assistance to tho headmen in dealing

• vri.th nsT;-comers to the area, by making inquiries concerning the history

and character of an applicant for land . In Masv;a District the basumba 

1. llalcolm, 0£. cit., pp. 33-ff.ill! m
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batala thsmselvas haTe been delegated the pcrwer of actually allocating 

land. -In the latter oas^j-Irov/ever, there was no doubt that in cases of" \a

dispute ■aie headmen remained the primary authorities in this respect.

' Hevertheless, the elika played a significant part in the provision of

r-gresent and future security for great portions of the Sukuma societies. ■r-

¥' The elika also served the function; aiding in the maintaianoe of in~
m :'t: I'":

eternal , order within the viliagb and in ihe maintenance of relations with

chiefdoms external to their own. Through the device of levying smp- 

tibns-—which included at a minimum the exaotihg^f fines and at the 

maximum the ostraoisim or even expulsion of one of their numbers---- the

elika was able to control the behavior'of its membership. It could take
i

: action against members who failed to observe good manners, refused to

assist in the communal efforts, repeatedly broke■ ihe social code, or

practiced witch craft. In the defense of the ohiefdom in time of vr&r,

the elika served as ■the basis for ■the reorui^tment of v/arriors. Evan to

this- day in ■the eastern reaches of Maswa, the members of the elika are 

recruited ■to repulse Masai cattle raids.^

' Despite ■fee fact'that the actions of the elika in many ways complement

ed those of the chief and headmen by relieving these officials of some of 

fee burdens o f admiriistration. and ■by.pon.tributing to the maintenance of 

social orde^^^■tiLey were-not br ganizations tota^iSy subordinate to the_ chief. 

The basumba bataiefwqre elacted by the peopi^e of fee villages directly, 

and it v;as'not necessary to consult the w/ishes of the chief and headmen. 

Nor, indeed, could the basumba batale be removed from office by these lat

ter officials. .The independent character of the elika is manifest in the
I

fact feat there are numerous instances in v;hloh tte monbers of an elika 

or the several elika of a village have objected to a particular work con-
'

1. Bsvington, 0£. eit., pp, 61-62; Malcolm, 0£. oit., _ 
op, oit,, pp. 19-24; and Cory, Sukuma Lav/ and Custom,-bpi ci'feii

pp. 33-40; Harbleyi
p. 8.

*
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. tract and refused to oontriljute their oolleoti-re labor. In'&^

r. ■ ’ stances, tJie basumba battle (acted
wmmsmmmmrk '' ■■,i,.
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spbi'esmen for.ifaeir group in inforia-as

, -ing the chief or headmen that the contracts would not be engaged upon. IniliH
this capacity the nsumba ntale was similar to a trade union leader through

ifeom the elika bargains colleotiTely.
..........

iil3 :'C'

■There is evidence that the elika 

did not,limit the,rasel:ves to apthetic behavior in opposing the headmen and
Sif

llii .chiefs. In TffesteSn SMnyanga in -ale period iiimediately preceding the 

arrival of the 'Serman administration the basumba batale had achieved a 

' position of power which was a direct threat to ohieftkincy authority.

■'Vr:'
3i.'

3)
It was only through the securing of muzzle-loading guns that the chiefs 

able to suppress the basumba batale.^xvere

Pie Dance Socleti,gp of Sukumaland

A fur'Hier set of social or ganiz at ions in TIsukuma were the dance socie

ties. These have existed for a considerable time. Although those socie

ties are secret, there is no evidence' -(hat they, ever constituted a threat

They have not been limited in their acti-

■•3

to the author!-ty of the chief.

vities to ,the performance of dancing and olher forms of recreation, how

ever. Like .'the elika, some of ■the dance constitute ivork 

•ual assistance associations.

groups and nut-

The utilitarian efforts of some of the spec

ialized dance groups have been highly appreciated by the ft'asukuma. The

^members of one society, the, Bayeye (or Buyeye), possess great knowle'de-e 

about the poison of snakes and the antidote?, 

specialize in 'ihe destruction of porcupine, which constitute 

1. Maloolm,^o£_. ci^., p. 16.

The members of the Banun.guri

a menace

■3:

'3

0ilii tiiiiSt•g|; ■m3.3'H'-
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to root crops, 

task of killing leopards.-
. . .

■ '_________ Ihus, in the traditional authoriiy system delineated here, the ntemi
■ ■. ' ■ ' . ' ---------------------------------------------

occupied a pivotal position in the performance of manifestly political

functions, ■■ The supports, for chieftaincy authority lay in economic fac

tors, the primacy of the ntemi with regard to the use of force, and magico 

religious performances on the part of the chief,

-tei “elite:^guards and the headmen, was an institutional -support feF--Ghi®£!a— 

His' authority, hov/ever, v/as by no means absolute, for other

■ - - ■ I :

S' a*giS a;.
-j.a

still
\__ J

jhirdipEdeieiity spedializes in the; eddialiris: ■T-
•:-r-

,1:

n: p;f
ua;-:

Clientship, involvii

a':

tainoy rule,

units of the Sukuma social sj^stem, such as the kinship groupings and the •rigK
ege-grade groupings enjoyed a certain degree of independonoe from the con— 

Furthermore^ these additional groupings played a ' 

si|3iifioant part in the performance of certain political functions such 

as providing security for their membsxs, maintaining order v/ithin the 

sooial system, and regulating the conduct of members of one ohiefdom in

trol of the ntemi.

relation to ih« members of a second ohiefdom.

■ rAlthough in good times, a chief might avoid his responsibilities to 

the; people of the ohiefdom by being "successful" in fulfilling- his re

sponsibilities to the ancestor-chisfs^, he could rarely depend upon his^___^ 

matico-rdiigious performances'"alone in maintaining himself in offioe.

He had to acknowledge his responsibilities to the clan leaders and to 

individuals who might remove themseltes from the chisfdom and thereby 

v/ithdraw their supportj_sto the elika, which might refuse to cooperate 

or eVen demand his ahdictions and to the banang’oma, who had a propriet

ary stake in the office of ntemi.

1, Inforraa-fcion obtained in interviev/ -with Chief Charles of Kera, Nov., 
1953. Also 3. de Z. Hall, "The Dance Sodieties of the Wasukuma," 
Tanganyika Motes and Records, Ho. 1 (March 1936), pp. 94-96j and

■I
■wr-P

Malcolm, dp, cit., p, 41,
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\ /
3HE SE'rriHGNl?^K)LITICS IIJ UCHAGC-A

2 PART I

The Na1;nral -aad Sccial En7lr;g^«ri-t:

In contrast to the rollinc, almost monotonous, landscape of the-Suaima- 

land steppe, the homeland of the Waohag'-a presents us with one of the 

scenic areas of East Africa.

capped peaks of Killman.jaro dominate the Distidct.

more

For, when the sky is clear, the famed snow-

Evan during the months

fay when the heavx' rains keep the peaks obscured from vievf, 

can still appreciate the fact tha”t''<fche peculiar Vegetation of the 

District, the brisk climate, the copious supply of rainfall, and the high

of April and s.r

one

product!irity of cultivation are attribu’table to its presence. The melt- 

in r snows from the volcano feed the fields of the 

dry season.

In very compact and continuous lines o

.'aoha.-ga -.veil into the

settlement on the eastern,

southern, and western slopes of this 19,900 foot colossus live over a

quarter of,a million persons.

Africans are Vvaohagga; however .fapare,

so taken up residence in the low-lyinr, areas to the south. 

con.sideracl0 portion of the European and iisian population of the Teri'i-

Itost of them are /ifrioansj and most of the

akahe, ".'airamta and idasai have al-

Althouvh a

tory resides in the fertile and rather healthful slopes of the mountain,
%

they are almost a hand fil in comparison to the African population. He re,

the density of African settlement is the highest in the Territory.^ 

Settlement on the mountain, even today, is predominantly rural although

1. 136 persons to the square mile. The population figures are; '.achagga, 
230,2S8; other African, 34,012j European 745; and Asian, 2,369. Figures 
based on 1948 census. East African Statistical Dept., Quarterly Economic 
and Statistical Bulletin," No. 19 (llaroh,1953) ,^p,'11; and Ibid'., "East 
African Population of Tanganyika," Geo-raphio and Tribal Studies (1950), 
pp. 48-^9 (mimeographed).

> '
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minor settlementi few African 8ukas, a market plaoe,- and an o^- :j

I'ssR:
fioe of the local branch of the coffee cooperative have been established

111#®*"''"'"'''"'in recent years. One of the earliest European visitors to Kilmanjaro
7--:i.'

:-;K7

8esoribed the manner of settlement in the'follov/ing terms ;

There is-no such thing as a congeries of habitations form
ing a tovsi or village^ in our sense of the word. Each fam
ily lives apart Tri-th its ovm tv/o or three houses for men, 
women and beasts, surrounded by its plantations and gardens, 
vdth plenty of- room for expansion all round. In another/^^ 
sense, hov/ever, each separata state of Chaga maybe looked
UPoH' as' a’TXifga straggling -oityi..one-vast-capital .o,:f.kuts.........
and gardens, equally inhabited' and cultivated throughout 
its extent.

Although habitation is jj^^inuous from the base of the mountain upv/ard, 

the deep gorges, dovra vM oh the glacier-fed streams of Kilimanjaro 

cade on their journey to -the Pangani River and the Indian Ocean,, proved 

an obstacle to eettlemeit on the mountain branching out in lines parallel 

to the base of the voIomo, It is probably this factor more than etny

oas-;

p

other v/hioh prevented the'unification of the Waohagga during their early 
2

his tory , I.Jost of the population of Uchagga lives at an altitude of be

tween 4,000 and 5,000 feet above sea-level, although in recent yeeirs the 

oro^vding of land, coupled vnth the irrigation oC new land, and the elimin

ation of attacks fitarn their Masai neighbors has bixiught many T/achag^ 

down into the lov/-lying areas to tabs up their cultivation.

The traditional dwelling of the Mohagga is still the predominant arch

itectural feature., on ihe mount^n. Only a minority of Wachagga have

built their homes of stone. The traditional hut is conical structure oon-

vlyliyE, Johnston, The Kilima-njaro Expedition (1886), pp, 250-251,

2, J, P, Moffett, "The Chagga Elect a Supreme Chief," The Geographical
Magazine, Vol, 25 (Feb., 1953), p, 501.

3, Chagga Native Authority, Hai Division, "Report Ya Saba Kv/a Mwaka Mzima," 
Jan-Dec. 1953, p. 1 (mimeographed in Swahili),III
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■ sisting of poles, strapped together 

ed Tri-th grass 

: : is a: home for both humans and animals.

and interlaced with reeds and thatoh-

Like many homes in Central Europe, -die hut of the Mohagga

The lean, almost milkless zebus, 

vihioh the : Paramount Chief of the Waohagga described to me as "a kind of

■ tribal ornament more thain a form of economic wealth," have become near

from seldom seeing the light of day. Although it is no longer neo- 

: : essary to hide one^s cattle from marauding Masai, tte practise of stall 

.... fe'b^ding is continued to this day; and' it is typical to see^ the roads lead

ing up from'the base of the mountain filled v/ith constant streams of 

men and children carrying loads of grgs-^ brought up from the lower 

Cattle play an important part in the social life of the Waohagga, but it 

has not prevented diem from being anong the leading meat-eaters of East 

Africa. ' Furthermore, like their neighboring I'asai, the Waohagga of yore 

enjoyed drinking a mixture of cow's milk and blood,^

The mountain is cxie of die richest ag'ricultural areas in the Territory, 

and the flora is one of the more varied in East Africa. If one starts a 

journey up tte mountain from Himo, on the road betweai Moshi and Taveta, 

one passes through a number of vegetation t/pes---- ranging from the cactus

wo-

areas.

and acacia of die flats to the heavy rain forest fiirther up the mountain. 

This redn forest is a vret dense mass of' evergreens, v/hich is impenetra-

ble off the established tracks. At times the mass of interv/oven liana

vines shut out the light as well as the heat o? the tropical sun. At the

base of the trees is a spongey carpeting of fungus which retains moisture 

until well into the dry season, releasing its ivater gradually to keep

The 'soils are not deep-—indeed, in some placesthe streams flovving • . .

diey go dorm only a meter or less until one strikes volcanic rock---- but

they are very fertile and v/ell watered.

Johnston, op. cit., p. 441-442.1.
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Tha agrioulture of IVach^ga has been a marvel to all Europeans 

Johnston,visiting,the area. and other early visitors took great 

joy in describing the elaborate system of furrows which the Waohagga had

constructed to tap the mountain streams and irrigate the fields through- 

the mountain. ttey knew the value of manuring with ashes and then 

used Trooden hoes in their cultivation in contrast to the simple digging

• stick of other African tribes.^ Eleusine, millet, and yams have long 

been in the Chagga''fieldsj but -the staple of ths Chagga diet is the ban-

ana, which is either cooked eaten fresh, or bravjed into a beer, 

tionally, cultivation has been a communal affair with members of 

group cultivating the vihamba of the members in rotation.

Tradi-

a Work-

Division of

labor is by sexes, fien break the new land and cultivate it; v/omen plant 

the seeds . K'ien irrigate the fields; women weed them; L ter in the sea- 

■ son -the men harvest the crop, md the women cart it up to the homesteads.^

After the arrival of the Europeans maize, potatoes, and other crops be

gan to make their appearance on the Mountain. The most striking innova

tion, hoT/ever, came in about 1895 when the Roman Catholic missionaries at

Kilema introduced a few coffee trees. 'fen years later the Vfaohagga them

selves planted coffee and by 1916 there were about 14,000 trees in Kiliman

jaro owned by Chagga growers. The war interrupted further planting, but 

through the encouragement of Sir Charles Dundas during the early years of

the British Administration, the Chagga coffee i^ndustry took 

spurt of energy*^

1, Moffett, op. Pit

2, Chief T. L.,M. Marealle, "The V/achagga of Kilimanjaro," Tanganyika Rotes
and Reoords, Ho. 32 (Jan. 1952), p. 61. ^ ’

3, R. J. M. Swynnerton and A. L. B. Bennett, All About"Kl'CU" Coffee (19^8).
p. 11. ------------------------ --------------

on a nevj

By 1953, tliere v;ere over 3.5,260 V/aohagga involved in 

p. 505; Johnston, op. cit p. 440.• » •9
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the industry, with over 14,059,JL70 coffee trees growing on the shaded 

slopes of tfe mountain
I,-; ■

tion in 1952-1953 exceeded 40,000 hundred-^

weight

It is coffee vjhi oh forms the basis of Chagga prosperity and makes it

possible fo r -them to lead the rest o f -the Territory in the development of 

^ ^ dispensaries, and other facilities. It was estimated that

the primary coffee producers made an average gross income of Ii50 during 

1953-1954, with some individual incomes exceeding even Ii5,000.^ This

has enabled the Mchagga to pay for his schools and to purchase lorries, 

and other \vays increase his standard jj-f^living. 

ganyika, British commercial enterprises 'are only gradually coming to 

realize the potentialities of the African consumer market. Thus, a great 

deal of Gharga earnings go into the purchase of bangles, beads, canned 

goods, and the inevitable "Tusker" beer.®

The Chagga have been among the most.adaptable people of Tanganyika to 

the European money economy. This stems, no ooubt, from the fact that the 

system of marketing on the mountain was a rather intricately worked out 

affair. Market days were held on a rotational basis among four markets 

in given areas. Although the rtiethod of exchanf-e was barter, they at 

least had excess produce over and above their subsistence produce. In 

many cases the produce v/as given for the purchase of utensils, weapons,

1. Moshi Native Coffee Board, Annual Report for the Year 1952-1953, p. 27; 
and Kilimanjaro Native Co-operative Union, 'fiventy First Annual Report, 
1952-1953, p. 22.

2. United Naticns. Trusteeship Council, Report of the UgN. Visiting Mis
sion to Trust Territories in Bast Africa, 1954, Tanganyika, p. 110.

'-As in most areas of Tan-

3. ChaggalNative Authority, "Annual Report o f the liangi lUcuu," 1952, 
p, 25 Ctypewritten).
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Basket-making had also aohiev- 

Their early

and ornaments made locally-by ir^-smiths. 
ed a hi^ level of dev8lopm^4^ the pre-European period, 

trado-oonsaioushess.was noted by Johnston and was recorded that the Waoh-

agga often asked him to set "up a ^ in Uchagga, and that the people were 

of Maria Iheresa hdlTrars and- rupee-s and knew the pur-

■vanted Johnston

in possession

llandara (Hindi), the Chief of Moshi, even..' pose, of coins.

banking account for him at Zanzibar, and he had a distinct, 

, idea of drawing checks,^

■ to open a

though crude

in Uchagga has not had all of the rami-Although the problem of disease

to the other areas of Tanganyika, malaria and bilharzia 

low-lyih.e areas .N In general the highland

fications common 

are endemic in Chagga 

is quite healthful, although a few tropical ailments, like tapeworta, as

climate diseases lito whooping cough, tub-

s area

well as a number of temperate 

eroulosis, and measles have been rather common during the recent years.

\renereal disease, as in all areas of Tanganyika, is a gift of Arab and

The Chagga in theknd is difficult to eradicate.European civilization
and the re arehave taken quite readily to European medicine,

and five clinics spread oround the
modem period

eleven Mative Authority dispensaries

The Mang.i lOniu (Paramount Chief) of the ^.aohagga attributesmountain

this mutually to the long years of Lutheran aid Roman Catholic missionai^^ 

activities in Kilimanjaro, end to the fa.ct that Uchagga has never been a-

for the activities of witdi-doctors. There have been a number of

from Upare, Hsukuna, and
center ^

hei’balists, but most of the "doctors" came

Unyam.wozi.

1. Johnston, op. cit., PP* '^35, 55.
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It is in the field _of eduoat^Si ttiat the Wachagga really stand-out.

The earliest missionaries, like Rehmann and New, who visited Uohagga dur

ing the middle of the last oenturyjwere impressed l:y the receptivity of the

Handara (Rindi) of Moshi and the chiefs

■/

^^^^^^^'aohagga to European education.

of Kilema and Maohame had expressed an interest in having their sons and tlie 

: sons of the royal clan educated at mission schools, 

anoe to German rule in the 1890’s, the hachagga settled dovn with enthus

iasm to learn-the arts of ;iestern Civilization.^ The Wachagga in their 

traditional societies had had a form of education of the youth v/hich was 

under the direction of the chi? fs,

After their resist-

TkSs^undoubtedly oontrihuted to their 

The modern system of education in Ucha^rga is in striking 

oontrast to some of the aread-of I?suleuma, ’here only 12 per cent of the 

children of school-age are in primary school---- and Suicumaland is much more

receptivity.

advanced -ihan many areas of Tanganyika! In Uchagga, over 90 per cent of 

the children are in Native Authority, Homan Catholic, and Lutheran priis- 

ary schools. Ihirthermore, although the Territorial practice is to per

mit one child in five to advance from primary school (Standard I-IV) to 

middle school (Standards V-I'll!), In ’Jeherga approximate 15'- one in three 

proceeds to the higher level,Education is also taking place at the ad

ult level vdth classes being held in the evenings.

In contrast with/Usukuma, ttie physical features of the Chac^'-a home

land appears to have presented the Wachagra v/ith some initial advantages 

with respect to ihe factors of heal and agricultural production. The 

appearance of markets in the pre-European period indicates that they were

1. I.foffett, op. Pit., p. 508.

2, Ivtoshi District, "Minutes of the Moshi District Advisory Council," 1 
June 1954, p. 19 (mimeographed).
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able to rise fairly early above the level of a purely subsistence 

omy. Moreover, the existeilee-of

eoon- ^

a favorable climate, plus the accident- 

al,introduction of the coffee tree to Kilimanjaro, has provided the bach-
: f.

agga Tdth the economic wherewithal to finance public projects in eduoa-
T!. ■-

-^tiph, health, and natural resources, as-weH--as to raiso ths personal 

standard of living. On the other hand, the factors of geography appear 

to have presented similar obstacles to political unity in Uchagga that

the forests and fhe tsetse fly presented to the Bahima in their 

dation o f rule in bsukuma.

The contrast ^::etween the Imcha^ga and the "'asukuma

oonsoli-

appears also with

regard to personal characteristics. Aci^ually, the level of technology

with respect to the use of iron, the construction of irrigation furrows, 

and other crafts, and Iheir organiKational talents with respect to mark

eting did not place them relatively far ahead of the rest of the East 

African tribes. nevertheless, the initial superiority appears to have 

been recognized and appreciated by the European missionaries v.ho estab

lished schools in the area, and thus what was a relatively small advant

age in education and training 60 or 70 years ago has’'snow-balled^ in to a 

very great advantage indeed, leaving many other tribes of Tanganyika

Moreover, the fact that the climate on Kilimanjaro was one 

which W3S healthfbl for Europeans, meant that th^ European settlers' 

effort in the Territory w/as concentrated to a fsertain extent in this area. 

Thus, ^though cannot vouch for the merits of the example, the VJach- 

agga did at Iqast have the possibility of observing agricultural techni

que b of Europeans at first hand.

f’ar behind.
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The Trad it longT^Autho rity Syetem in Uohagga

Tn Fohagga, as v/as true of Sukumaland, the political authority has 

J>i:°lif0ratea among 'a score of multiple ohiefdoms. 

occasionally a warrior chief, like Horomho,

It is true that

able by dint of his gift-v(as

ed oratory and. personal courage to bring a number of these petty chief- 

doms under his sr.-ay. Hov/ever, neither .Horomho, in the east, nor the 

Chiefs of Machame in the west v/ere ever able to do more than bring a

number of the petty chiefs of Uchagga into a vassal relationship with 

the conquering paramount chief,^ On'tlje death of the paramount, 

a result of internal dissension or defeat in war, the petty ohiefdoms 

usually reverted to .-aieir relatively‘autonomous political status. It 

vms not until the European period, and actually until -the election in 

1951 of the i.iangi liikuu karealle II, that .he ;7aoha.=-ga have experienced co

hesion at tho political level.

The desi.iiaation of the Vi'achagFa as a tribe has rested not on the bonds 

of political unity. Rather, the Chagga "trite" is a configurational con

cept based partially oh language, custom, ethnic origins, the spread of 

kinship ties, and the historical accident of co-residence. Actually, 

none of these is sufficient in itself to explain -the feeling of unity 

araonf? the taohagga. Although the vernacular Kichagga is generally re- 

garded as the language of the V.'achag.ga, the difference between the pro- 

nounciation and the vocabulary with respect to even a basic word, like 
"water", makes it'difficult for the people of Hsseri in the east to un- 

derstwid the ‘hachagga from Kibongoto on tie other side of the mountain.

. Only thetpeople in the central area can understand the Kiohagga of east

1. Eva Stuart-TFatt, Africans Dome of Uystery (1950), pp. 57 ffj and Reb- 
mann's account of -the V/aohagga v/hioh appears in J. Lewis Krapf, Travels 
Researches, and Missionary Labors during an Eishteen Years' llesidenoe 
in Eastern Africa (lB60), p. 201,

or as
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a: similar Tariation in the details of law and
, r , -

custom prevails between tlie Rgople of Rombo and Hai Divisions,

; The ethnic' origins of the 7/aohagga also give one scant ground for speou-

and we s t Ki liman j aro

lating'on the basis of Chagga unity, for the genealogies of members from

-the-400 odd-^clan-S- xapr6_s.ented on the mountain reveal that. sattlement D_f__
s

Dchagga is ihe result of incursions from Ukamba and Teita in the north

east, TTsambara and Upare in the south-east, ICahe in the sonth, Arusha in 

the west, and from Masailand in a number of directions, 

tlement took place an'eistiniated 300 to 400 years ago, time and co-resid-

Sinoe this set-

ence have undoubtedly been factors in blotting out the divergences in

origins of the 'iVaohagga,^ Thu's\ethnio origins constituted ardivi-ethnic

sive factor rather than a unifying one.

Even co-residence cannot presai t ub.’.vith a completely satisfactory ansv»— 

er to Chagga unity, for one of the factors leading to the emergence of

i

multiple chieftainship was the fact that the deep gorges on Kilimanjaro

prevented ease of communication betv/een one side of the valley and the

The original lines of settlement consisted of a nunber of finger-next.

like projections running up from the base of the volcano. 

betv;een two areas, it v/as often necessary to ascend the mountain to the

To malce contact

place where the streams were narrow or to descend to vhere the streams 

broadened out, and could be forded.

Hor can the existence of common histories and legends be a satisfac-

In the time of Rebmann and Johnston, the people on theto.ry explanation.

mountain referred to themselves as ’.Vakibosho, '.Vamotei, or ’.Vamarangu, and 

1. Conversation with Divisional Chief Abdiel s/o Shangali, July, 1954.

2, Chief T. ;L, U. Mai-ealle, o£. cit., p. 57.
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only seldom by tdhie ooll^iotiTO'Taame of 5^10 hostilities be

tween the political subdivisions were bteotimas extremely intonBe. One 

chief in Hai Division informed me that even today, ho knows of an old 

^ man vdio, whenever he finds it necessary to leave Iftiohame and cross

Kibosho Ghieidom, darries a gourd -with him for the purpose of collecting 

his urine and sputum lest the people of Ziboslio attempt to' put a curse

accounts of significance are those v 

a whole. This parochialism 

Has been enforced by the factors of geography, the reourrehoe of intar- 

phiefdom warfare, and by the fact thi^ the ohiefdom itself was looked upon 

■ as a sacred unit. Even if a Chagga ohiefdom wore defeated in battle, 

the ohiefdom would not disappear as a separate entity. Often, the con

queror would place on the throne of the defeated area an effeminate 

vassal who would be amenable to the conqueror’s wishesj however, just as

■

frequently, the vanquished chief would be retained in a subordinate 

position.
1

Ihus, in many ways, the ohiefdom unit in hohagga constituted 

a more meaningful unit than the tribe.

Dos'pita the primary significance of -the chiefdom as a social unit, 

it did not sharply oiroumsoribe the range of social contacts which the 

Chagga peasant ndght make. There were a number of inter-ohiefdom and 

intef-tribal ralations which were complementary or supplementary to the 

- obligations which one owed to the ohiefdami'and in a number of instances 

these extra-ohiefdom relationships ware actually antagonistio to 

polltioal royalties based upon the parochial ohiefdome.

There wore a number of external relationships Triiioh a chief might 

encourage or tdiioh ho regarded as constituting no threat to his political 

control over his ohiofdooi. For example, in the market places "foreign**

1. Various examples of this appear in Stuart-Watt, 0£. oit«; pp. 66 ff| 
Erapf, 0£. olt., p. 201; and Six* Charles Dundaa, Sillmanjafo and Its 
People 71924), p. 60.
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traders v/ere assigied stalls, and in a number of oases these "foreigners"

:hl:^ influence through their relationships T.dth 

Rebmann records that the Chief of Machame relied upon a

v;ere able to gain considera
.1 Vthe chiefs.

Swahili sorcerer, and that a number of Dafeta, Ugono, and Wakahe were ac

tive in the marke t places,»^ In the years immediately preceding the Ger

man occupancy, the contacts which the chiefs of Uchagga maintained with 

the Arab slave traders, brought them a considerable fortune in rifles.

iv^r, and bolts of cloth. Moreover, it appears that fevf chiefs v/ere 

averse to reoeiving immigrants from other Chas-ga chiefdoms or of accord-
r

ing asylum to Ghagga fugitives, for •this increased the number of warri-
•^x

ors and contributors to the chieftaincy'tribute. In Hoshi Chiefdom, in 

order to encourage the immigration of foreigners. Chief Hindi (Handara) 

forbade his people from referring to immigrants as foreigners; they were 

to be called ".lamotsi" in the same manner as were the indigenes,®

I'brther, it was in the interest of all chiefs that minor misunderstand

ing not lead to major v/ars; and in -the case of v/ars, that tfiere be some

To meet these needs, regular embassies were

maintained betv/een chiefdoms, and it vjas a custom of inter-tribal and

inter-tribal custom that emissai’ies were to be respected.

1. Bnjno Gutraann, Das P.echt der Dschagga (Chagga Law), Translated bv A. M. 
llagler (l953), p. 360.

3. Krapf, cat., p. 303.

3, Gutmann, op. cit., pp. 373, 360. .

4. Stuart-v/att, o£. cit

matter for concluding them.

These emissaries

p. 38.• j

!
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were given safe oonduot duri: times of war. Other ihter-ohiefdom

emiss^ies were, involved in .nearing cases which affeoted individuals 

In the hearing of,from two chiefdoms. oases, ihe envoy thus represented 

his chief in behalf of the plaintiff, for oases were always heard in the

■ 6our¥ or chief'of the defendant.^

There v;ere some external relationships to which the ohdefs were indif

ferent. For instance, almost every llchagga had a friend or tv;o in a 

neighboring chiefdom, and in times of peace there v;as no objection to 

^visiting taking place between them, 

chief, had friends in other chiefdoj^. 

ter officials, it was necessary thiit they report such visits to the chief 

lest they be suspected of plotting sedition.^

Sven the tachili, or headmen of the

Hov;ever, in the case of the lat-

Finally, there were sex-eral categories orelati-c ships which w 

anti'thetio to the idea of parochial chieftainship, 

system of cattle tnjstaeship (also

v’e re

For example, the 

in ^’sukuma) was a very practi

cal device for obviating *0 total loss of one's herd ir the case of an,

common

epidemic or in case of a fasai raid. lievertheless, it v.as resented hv 

the chiefs, since it removed cattle from the direct control of the mangi

and T/as a method of concealing one's actual wealth from the chief's tri- 

Sven more threatening to the political order '-ased on 

local chiefdoms v/as the spread of kinship ties which overlapped chiefdom 

Thus, a clan could exercise a v6to over the actions of oil 

abusive chief by ivithdrav.dng from his area and being accepted by thoii- 

follow clan-mates in an adjoining chiefdom.^

1. Quttmann, op^^ cit., pp, 265-5o6; 453-153.

2. Guttraann,-op. cit., pp. 360-3S4.

3. Ibid., pp. 222. 560-3S4.

bute collectors.

boundaries.

■He can better appreciate
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the' antagonistio Telatiohship^etvreen the chiefs and the clans, however, 

after ne have described tlie—lam 

eaierged . ■

Tfe have dwelled at lengthen the parochial character of the tradition

al Chagga political organisation operating vdth in a franev.-ork of social 

relations vihioh vias. much broader than ths chiefdom and even broader than

in vMoh chieftainship in Uohagganer

the. Chagga "tribe," because this aoibivalent attitude has had ranifications 

in the prasezit-day developments in uchagga. Having a more ■.vorldly viev/

than many tribesmen in Hast Africa, 'the V.'achar-ga have indicated a re

ceptivity to contact v.'ith alien influences, whother European, Asian, or 

other-Afrioan. It has also permitted mem to rise above th.: 

chiefdom parochialism v;hen the oond itions o.’ere ripo for such a de\-elop- 

msnt. However, once more Chagga paroc’oialism has been brourht to bear 

upon the political aT'fairs of d-.e ..aohar'a, atrJ the loaders are torn bar-

atac'ranyika" ('Ye Charga, 

Practically ovei-j' gosture on the part of 

the e'aoharga to en ga; e in leading the other tribes of fonganyika can be 

balanced off v.dth an action tliat spells a desire to remain lo-’dlly 

nationaliscio.

loval of

tween an attitude of "Sisi hhehagga au Sisi 

or v.e citizens of Tcnganyika),

The • Cmer al Character and Origin of Chieftainship 

Chieftainship in Uohag:ga also provides us with some basis for specu- 

lating about the factors contributing to the "successful" response which

the b'achagga have been making to ,E\U'opean education ajid technology; in
1.

contrast to a rather belated and almost "spoon-fed" response on the part 

of 'the 'iTasukuma, At ths time of the Buropoan arrival on Kilimanjaro, 

the Chagga chiefs had reached a position of groat po-.ver v/ithin their re

spective phiefdoms. Rebmann, the first European to have view^ed the
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awenai, had this to say about the poli-peaks of Kibo and^snov.'-oapped 

tical system of the Vfachae:^:

.extreme; they exalt a single...Ths Jaggas go to the 
individual to such a political height above themselves, 
that they are almost slaves. Just as*their snow—crowned 
Kilimanjaro lifts its head so high above the clouds, 
that the other mountains around it are almost reduced

• •

to comparative insignificance.

Three quarters of a century later a European who was to play an instru

mental role in the modern history of the ./achagga recorded:.^

The Chagga is well..able to say "L'etat o-'est
moi," for he is the commanding figure of the state, 
around his person centres the body politic, and with
in limits the constitution .ohis country is as he 
pleases to make it. X\

Tradition and his own choice may restrain this des- 
, but there is nothinej- to compel a Chiefpotic cower

bo set any bounds to his own will or to share his 
aiathority v-ith anyone, 
tion his acts, ... 
to him the people look for guidance in personal and 
public affairs, for security of the land, 
lead in agricultural industry, for distribution of 
-.vater ard land, and in some respects he is their

His ancestors are the only spirits to

hone has the right to ques- 
He is both Sovereign and Judge,

for the

high priest.
whom all his subjects ere subservient and to whom 
public sacrifice is offered; even in the spirit land 
thej'' rule and must be served by the subject spirits.

tile mountainThe legends remembered by people in scat bared areas on 

would seem to indicate that chieftainship in 

the powerful institution which the early European explored enOcuntcred. 

Indeed, to a certain extent, the emergence of chieftainship in iJchagga
'i'

hetergenous grouping of clans drawn primarily from the ..akamba, 

Hasai, and the fateita—none of v?hich witnessed the flowering of ohief- 

p. 96.

ohagga had not always beenIT

from a

V

1, Krapf, 0£V cit

2. Sir Charles Dundas, op. cit_

•9

p. 278.• 9

\
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tainahip in their home countries until the Says of the Buropeens —-ia
1 ;surprising, ■

<■ It appears that one of the earliest raison, d'etre of chieftainship

:v;as: that an impartial arbiter was required for the settlement of disputes 
>-^-'^arising betT^een members of the various clans. These clans ware almost 

uniformly patrilineal, totemio, exogamous dens (although chiefs could 

themselves violate the rule on exogamy in order to increase the possibil

ity of maintaining desirable physical attributes), 

ed into houses and eventually formed new clans when the rules of endogamy

These clans serment-

beoame too difficult to trace or vh.sn the dsn became too large for a 

common gathering* in one placo*'^
'Ts

A number of these clans were specialicad, 

wdth their members pro'vldin.g the iron-smiths in some areas, the counsellors

to the chiefs in other ai-sas.^

In the period before the emergence of chiefs, the clans held the 

of life and death over their ov.n members.

power

In relationswith members of

other clans, an i-ichagra acted not as an individual but as the reprasenta- 

The olen would support him in his debt claims aeainst a 

inanber of another clan; and would protect him against abuses fi-om his 

In cases of the member of one clan murdering the ".ember of a 

second clan, the law of talion, or blood vengeance, went into opsrationj 

hov/ever, this was not always the case.

tive of a clan.

debtors,

In some instances compensation, 

1. Dundas regards 113 clans as being of Eamta prigin; 103 of Taita; 101

of Masai; 31 of Para; and 46 of Kalie, Arjsha, Eaufi, and Dorobo origin. 
Ibid P. 44.• j

2. Gutmann, op, cit

3, Chief T,L, H. Marealle, op, cit

pp, 5,, 22, 59,•,

p. 59.•,
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or even really offenses againsX T
clans. Accordingly, the raah^ as magistrate v;as obliged to listen to

ndividualsj thej"- v.'ere offenses against

the; leaders of the clans with- respect to points of lav;; and in the initial

period fines were-not paid to the ohiefdom upon the conviction of a crita-

inal, but rather compensation Trent to the aggrieved individual or his olan- 

' mates.

Increasing!;;, it is true, the chiefs came to share in t!ie compensation.

and Ihus the idea of an offense against the sovereign was introduced.

The emergence of the chief as presideht of the clan council, however.

did not signal the demise of the clans. The clan organization, and es-

pecially its leader, or master of ceremonies, was instrumental in per

forming a number of manifestly political functions. Ibe master of cere

mony was one who acted as the legal trustee for the clan in court oases,

as v/ell as serving in the capacity of director of social services for

the orphans, the aged,.and the indigent within the clan ranks. He also

aided in the maintenance of public order by expelling troublesome members

from the clan vrnen their actions resulted in an undue drain upon the clan

By and large, ihe position of clan master of ceremonies was 

respected by wanangi even in the period of more nearly autocratic ntle. 

The independent character of -die olans was recognized in a number of

resources

Some land, which had been compactly settled hy a single clanothe r v;ays .

v;as viewed as clan land, and one could not fettle on it without the per-

Moreover, the fact that the settlement of amission of the clan elders.

clan v;ithin a ohiefdom was compact, the family unit was able to present 

a physically united front against the extreme abuses of a chief. Cer

tain other property rights, such as those dealing with the smaller fhr-

rov;s built on clan initiative, and those dealinr with beehive areas.

1, Gutmann, op. cit., pp. 11-17, 630-632.
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Y/ere-left under the clan .^uri^iotion rather than being allocated to the

The independent character of ttieae essentially 

familial ^groupings v/as in some cases dramatically manifest, 

the Kimambo clan left l<!bokomo (a former chiefdom) en masse because the 

chief had killed a clanmate vdthout affording him a trial.^

chief or ruling agprgrade.

For example.

The duties inherent in the first magistracy, however, viere bound to

lead to an' inoreetse in the por/ers of the mangi in relation to the clans.

^ Cl^s v/ere viewed as acting in selfish interests; the ohie f vms above

Actually, the mechanics of the court system accentuat- 

ithile a case'^’w^s beinr pi-esented and argued on 

the lawn of justice by the elders, and a decision being rendered by the 

age-grade vdriDh 'was in 1he ascendancy at that time, tiie chief himself was

the common fray.

ed his impartial role.

not present. He only made his appearance '.-her. the verdict had been reach

ed . It then was incumbent upon the chief to decide upon the compensation

and the nunishment. In this capacitj' he was usually ad’/ised by the

elders, although the actual decision was regarded as his. He Yias able to

demonstrate his vdsdom by rendering a vardiot v.hioh v/ould give the victor

his due and yet not deprive tte loser of ei^erything. Ihus, from the

standpoint of both parties, the institution of the magistracy was a pre

server of property. IFnder the system of blood vengeance, the loser v;as

subject to impoverishment, and for the v/inner, the Ydctory was often a
%

bloody one. The sys tem of blood vengeance, however, did not always die
/easily; nor, did the system of private blood alliances. Ilov/evor, since

both of these systems of private justice deprived the chief of his ap

propriate court fees and established a system of justice which v;as in

, opposition to his role as first magistrate, he did his best to eliminate

such recourses to private justice. Oooasionaly, it was necessary for

pp. 222, 370 ff..: : 1. Ibid •,
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a weak chief to bide his time in monopolizing the administration of
■■. " r

justice. .For example, heXiaight wait until the parties iiwolved in a

blood alliance appeared before th.3 chief T/ith regard to othe r matters 

(often

^ present his bill.^

, t! incident” planned “by• an of the chief* s henchmen), and thenone
-i:

Is the process of litigation increased, so also did the wealth of the 

chief through the levying of court fees. Initially, these consisted of 

produce, hater as the raids into llasai territory 

increased, cattle was demanded by the chiefs.^ Although the Chiefs did

possess the powers of banishment, enslavement, and execution for various 

crimes such as treason or witchcraft; authority was seldora abused 

for this -was ■ "killing the roose that laid the golden e--g."^

'Jhe Chief as Captain-C-ene ral of His Ghie fdom 

It is the opinion of Qutmsnn that true chieftainship in HohaKga only 

appeared at the stage when die chief elevated himself from the position

as President of the Clan Council to that of political Captain-general of 

the oountiy.^ It was at this stage that ohiefdom loyalties 

cend loj/alties to the patrilineal clans.

came to trans-

iihile he v;as serving merely as

a judge, he was resolvinr differences within the chiefdon without 

ally disturbing the arrangement of these groupings.

pp. 18, 224, 235, 278, 426, 431, 483, 530-535, 635.

2. -Outtmann, 0£. clt., pp. 547-S'18. '

aotu-

As long as the clans

1. Ibid • >

3, Dundas, cit., p, 288.

4. 0£. Cit., V* 204.
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maintained their indepa oharactei'i conflict could never be reduo-
- *

ed to the level of Ihe individual, but rather necessarily involved oon- 

’-flict betv;een two frreat portions of 

teraai disruption was intensified.

for the whole tilbe during warfare, however, 

of serving as an integrater.

a ohiefdom. Thus, the scope of in- 

The position of the chief as spokes- 

gava him the opportunity
'.h- -

man

V.hen the v/ar-cty was raised, the chief's 

compound provided a conunon area forJkssembly In many cases cMefs, like 

kandara (Hindi) and Eorombo, themselves led tiieir troops into battle and 

by their'personal heroism further enhanced their positions,^

The elimination of the antithetic ^ititudes of clanship, however, did 

Bund as wcs informed that if two
\

not occur wi Et ease in all chisfdoms.

warriors in,_J;,attle realized that the>- were fellow clansmen, they would 

oease fighting and take on other combatants.^ 

of Mandara was that 

ing a defeated chief,-

Moreover, the ewperiance 

■the ordinary citizen felt no cornpunotion about desert-

the cultivator and his fellow clansmen were only 

interested in a chief who could sij o cess fully defend them. thc-ir fields,

Tnus, i'andara of iloshi introduced the system of a pri

vate anny, consisting of young boys he had purchased as slaves and train-

and their cattle.

ed in his service. Since he v;as able to promise these young -warriors the 

lion share of the booty end the best banana‘groves, end to turn ov-er to

them the captive women according to their needs, a client relationship 

emerged between the chief and his serfs.

1. Otto Raum, Chaga Childhood (l940), p. 341.

2. Stuart-Vfet-b-,, op. cit., p. 59.

3. Pit':., p. 49,

SincS they had no claji loyalties

•S' ■
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within the oh iefdom, they could be employed both in external warfare

’the reoaloitrant subjects of the chief,^ 

The existence- of a private army- further enhanced the ability of the

Actually, the process "ithere- 

by booty had been transformed from a voluntary gift from the warriors

'\and in exercising control ov

chief to control the distribution of booty.

to the chief to a right demanded by the chief, had been developing prior

to this. Nevertheless, the manner in which Mandara organized his troops

into warriors, who concentrated on killing the enemy, and looters, who

guarded tte booty, fhrther secured the control by tie chief. The dis

tribution of-women and property at this stage became a gift from the 

chiefl^

The position of the chief as captain-general also enabled him to es

tablish alliances with neighboring ohiefdoms. This not only ’reant that 

he could carry out his raids and wars with a greater surety of success.

but, as the example of Chief Mlavi of Hamba demonstrated, he could- use 

the force of his allies in keeping his orm subjects pliable. Othe r

Chiefs, like Marealle I, attained the chieftaincy by being placed on their 

thrones by the chiefs of other areas

trol the use of force in all forms v.dthin his chiefdom; and one like 

i^andara could decree that no one -was to carry daggers or other -weapons 

except when in the service of the chiefs.

1. Johnston, £p, cit., p, 437.

2. Gutmann, op, cit., p, 485,

3. Gu tinann, : Ibid., p. 487; and Stuart-l.btt, 0£. cit., p. 64 ff.

Gradually, the chief came to con-

i

!

i
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The Chief aa4--tiie Control of Wealth

The fees which the chieVoDlleoted as the first magistrate of his raAM,

;snd the share ih the booty vAi bh he claimed gave him a very important ppsi-

As his impor-tion with regard to the control of wealth in his ohiefdom.
'"^'^tanoe increased, so did his wealth, as individuals made contributions to

to let the chief kncnv that histhe chief to secure special privileges or 

cultivators were industrious, 

that the chief mifdit be rendering a court decision with respect to a fel'

TI-b clans as well, mindful of iiie fact

low clansman, would send the chief a portion of the beer brewed for a

Other individualswedding or for other ceremonial and ^stive occasions, 

contributed cattle to the chief, and in return were placed in a client

riven special privilege with regardrelationship with the nangi and were 

to tending the herds of the chief.

C-radually, s re ular system of taxation evolved. This mieht, for ex-

such -a-S those announced by a chief upon 

The old chief woulc announces "Tomorrow you shall hove

emaciated chief; therefore, what will you

ample, consist of a special tax, 

his retirement, 

a new chief.

.'•ive him?"

chief (and it did not pay to be penurious at a time like that),

"I do not want emaciated warriors,"

You do not want an 

The warriors would then present a large number of cows to the

an d th e

he wouldnew chief would announces

In thisthe cattle to his warriors to he tended for him,

areas like Uoshi caste to control all the live- 

On other occasions special taxes might be lev-

then distribute

the chiefs of someway,

stock of the ohiefdom,^ 

ied if the bhief desired to buy an elephant tusk to exchange for guna.

items needed for his warriors.powder, :i ron^ --BfaTTmsQ^n 

1, Gutmann, pp. oit., pp. 155.341-351; and Johnston, 0£. oit., p.
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In addition to tribute in p:^uo0, each man in the ohie fdom v.-as re

quired’ to devote 10 to 20 days a year in the service of his ohiefdom.

' ; For ivomeh the service amounted to 6 to 10 days. During these periods

ivork was performed in digging trenches, erecting v/atoh tov/ers and other 

defense v/orks, and constructing large fbrrows to tap the v/aters of the
. i

Furthermore, since it was expected that a chiefKiliman j aro's river s.

TJould have to feed his’workers, other communal labor projects involved

the filling of fields for the eleusine to be used in preparing the beer. 

Raum feels this communal labor effort not only strengthened the position

of the chief directly, but it also tajicht the people to work together

Cbnmunal'labor was an education
X\

without regard to their clan origins.

Moreover, the district organisation of the labor pro

jects under the wachili or headmen provided the ohiefdom with leadership 

and series of local organizations which could be of .-alue in times of

in civic duties.

vjar.l

Control by the Gbi ef over the Youth and the Age-Grade System 

Although it appears to be a much latter development, the controls 

wvhich the Chagf® chiefs cams to exercise O’/er tie Chair a youth and the 

age-crude system were probably the most significant development insofar 

as the establishment of a continuous attitude of loyalty to the chief-

By the time the first Europear, arrived on thetaincy was concerned.

Charca scene, the training of youth appears to hove been ratbnr effeotive-

As Hebmann wrotely governed by the chiefs.

The greatest delight of the mangi lies in the birth of a 
•warrior. As soon as they can do vdthout a mother's care, 
all male: children are compelled to live together, to be 

^ ^ ^ ^ d to serve the king as guards, end their
. country as engineers in the construction of v.’ateroourses 

'and in keepiing up the trenches of defense • • •

!• Raum>-"’op. cit 

2, Krapf, op. cit., pp. 196-197.

P. 347.• »
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Raum is of the opinion that: the lief pre-empted the right to control 

^)ugh his position as prime arbiter in 

of; infanticide, and through his didtrihution of the children v.ho 

■ : captured in raids on neighboring chiefdoms.l Sradually this ri^t was

\
the education of the youth cases

v;e re

extended to include the children 6T-all families in the chiefdom, and he 

could, demand that a large family surrender one of its younger sons to 

serve him at court and to be educated in military tactics.^

The age-grade system in Uchaega was a much more significant and in

tricately constructed system than that which obtained in Usukuma, and 

resembles in certain respects the system of the Masai, 

age-grades, two for each generation, oondisting in each case of all the 

males who passed throurii their circumcision ceremony at the same tima.^ 

Thus, tie re were}

There ivere six

fAa
lAb-.

The elders, who v;ere wise in the lav; epd 
advised the chie f on foreign policy;

Ba- The warrior adults and executives of the 
chiefdom;l3bv

fOai
\cb

Reoertly married youths; and 
Young men, doing their wooing.

The system cut across kinship ties and bound together individuals on th^

criterion of age, Yiewed as a whole, the age-grade sj'stem resembled the

relationships obtaining within a single clan. Obedience and respect is

demanded from the younger age-groups, while leadership and liberality
%

1. Raum, op. cit.j pp, 90, 93, 343,

2. Gutmann, op. cit

3. There were also circumcision rites for females, but they bear little 
relevhhde to the authority system in Mchagga.

pp. 348-350, 131.•»
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.comes from the older. Fraternal coordination exists between the 
: immediately preceding aftd^^tt^

Bb enjoys; a fraternal relationship with Ba and Ca;

Aa exercises a parental relationship to Ba and Bb.^

Hie most significant of the age-grades 

This was the grade which assembled

They watched over the chief to see that

group

group immediately fbllowing (for example, 

on the other hand.

was that of the upper-warrior
grade. on the larm of justice to hear
the court cases. no undue in flu-

on him which would be detrimental to the ohiefdcm: 

were the leaders in battle. And finally, tiie land of the chiofdora

enoes viere exer¥ed they

was

theoretically theirs rather tiran the property of 

leadership the chiefdom lay in theNands of those

the chief. Thus, the

who v.-ere in their

full vigour, aid they did not relinguish their position of leadership 

until the younger warriors had proved themselres to be capable of the re

sponsibilities or until the elder warriors 

The elder generation constituted a 

the warriors and tiie chief could fall back 

pedaily versed in cautioning the chi f with 

of his plans to the assembly of warriors.

were thomsel/es defeated in

.battle. reserve of wisdom upon which

They wore es-

regard to the presentation 

-ioreovsr, in the training of 

the young heir to the chieftaincy, their advice was eagerly sought by the

.upon for advice.

chief,2

Despite the fact that the v/arriors held significant posts with regard

to the judicial, military, and administrative conduct of the chisfdom.

there appears to be little doubt in most instances, control rested with 

the chief. ^Furthermore, the effect of the operation of the age-grade

1. Gutmann, 0£. cit., pp. 284-238.

2. Gutmann, "The African Standpoint," Africa, Aol. 8 (Jan. 1935), p • 12 •
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system v;as to strengthen the hand of the chief in his relation to the 

clans. The system capitalized upon the natural antagonism c-tween a par

ent and a child'. 5he child v;as released early from his parent's control

and placed, in a group, the manhers of v.'hich r.-ere competinr for the favor

of- the chief. The menbers of t'-e lOTer grade as units ’vere competin-- v/ith

the next higher groups to excel in bravery. All of t!ie ooni|stition ac

crued to the strengthening of the chieftainship. To ensure that the sons

of the chief wuld be protected aid v;ou Id have warriors to support them 

in their rule, a chief vjould bind an age-group to a royal son.^

Recruitmen t fahxiiie Chieftainc y

Succession to the chieftaincy in' all coses follov/ed patrilineal linr^s ,

Since the spirits of the deceased chiefs vere the or. Ijr ones v/ho vere

qualified to act in bshrl f of ‘:h9 whole chiefdom, it was presumed that the

sacrifices ooul-d normally he test :r.-d e by ‘he deceased chief's rightful

heir. To a certain extent this elevated the chieftaincy to a religious

post, but in Uohagga the elaborate oere:acni'-’'S vf-ich were “vident in con

nection with the magico-religious _f’unotions o the Sukuma chiofs seem not

There, some categories of crimes which cams ‘-o leto have developed.

regarded as not merely as offenses against the chief, but acts of impiety.

For example, this atti'tude v/as extended to oases dealing vdth the'theft

of cattle which had been blessed ’:y 'the chief, or v.lth the killing of

certain sacred animals, liitn the oolohus monkeys, whose death ax:dangered 

the life of the chlef.^

1, Raum, op. oit ., p. 347,

2. Raum, op. cit., p. 373.
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Aooording to Gutmarm, the suocession in most cases went to the first’
sehioi/^fe, even-if the individual ■'.vas chrono- -

born 'son bjr the chief's

logically junior to his brothers. This position, however, merely estab

lished a claim, not a rightj however, it was a claim vihioh was given high

priority inasmuch as he was the leader of his own clan and ’the first in

line v;ith regard to personal inheritance. Accordingly if the second son

were chosen, he would not be superior in all respects to his elder brother.

In the actual selection, the vdshes of the dying chief and of the elders

were considered, and the -i’iarriors ecu Id tharaselves raise objections based

onveighty reasons. A claimant could be rejected because he lacked oar-

tain physical diaracteristics such as g^eat height and a light-skin.

Iloreover, a strong chief was desired inasmuch as a I’/eak and shortsighted

mangi could not protect the property of his subjects or support their

claims against indirlduals in other chie fdoras. Apparently, the ‘Tachai-ga 

were not averse to permitting women to ascend to the chieftaincy, although 

in most cases th": role of queen-mother v/ag^ the position from which women 

usually exercised influence if not actual power. The mother and the vrand-, 

mo tie r of the chief were normally included in his council of state.^

If the eldest son was found ’tn be objectionable, ’the succession passed 
2

to the second son. Inheritance and priyii^ga only went to the first and 

pp. 60-61; Stuart-i.stt ££, cit1. Ohief ilarealle, op. cit 
haum, op. cit., p, 77,

2. According to Johnston, rvho received his information from the mother of 
ifarealle I, it was the second or third sons who v;ere considered first
in succession, op. -cit., p. 254. On -(he other hand, I-was informed by 
the Divisional Chief of Hai that succession went to the first son, and 

skipped to the third son, if-the first was objectionable. The second 
son is considered to be of the clan of the mother, Kai Division, July 
1954.

pp. 31—So;• >
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second; 'born; all other reoedve the cattle of their mothers' home-
___

steads, and they had to obey the commands of the chief lil® any ordinary

sons

subject.: Frequently the chiefs treated them vdth greater cruelty inas

much as they constituted a dynastic threat to him in the case of failure. 

Since they were claimants to ttie chieftaincy, it would have bean dangerous 

to have followed the Sukuma practice in the matrilineal clans of appoint

ing one's brothers as headmen.^

The Bduoation for Rulership and Subjeotship

Ihe Sacha-ga were very careful about the education of both the chiefs 

and the people with regard to the right'd-, and duties of ruler ship and sub- 

jeotship. Actually, their process of education was developed to a consid

erable extent before the arrival of the missionaries, and perhaps this 

accounts for the receptivity o f‘ the Vvacharra to Suropcan education. 

youn=- heir to the chieftaincy was not only given .general instruction by 

the elders of the ohiefdom, but he was assipned tv.’o tutors who accompan

ied him on his daily walks through the chiefdom and .pav-e him specific 

instructions regarding his social manners, his obligations to the poor, 

the historpg of his chiefdom, the intrigues to be wary of in foreign af

fairs, and the manner of arriving at a just solution in court 

This had its counterpart 

garding the duties of subject-ship.

'Ire

cases.

in the education of the ordinary citizens re-

Althou.ch military education at the 

court of the chief and the lessons given at the time of ihe circumcision

rites constituted a formalized approach to education in this regard, for 

the most part education vms an informal process v;hich was imbibed through 

daily experience. At an early age a child heard the name of the chief 

invoked in the same manner as which an American parent threatens to call 

1. Gutmann, Das Reoht der Dschagga, op. pit pp. 429, 456 ff.• y
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the ’'bpp'^.gn.

ohil,d acoonipEUiisd his father^B^v;alks, he. might pass the chief and he im- • 

pressed by the size of his retinue. He noticed the manner in vdiich the

He was placed on a par with the sacred ancestors. As a

: people, young end old alike, arose to great the chief in honorific terms.

the child, especially in llarangu, is taught the words to the Chac-ga 

"national anthem" C'Ve have a ilangi and vjhoso brealcs his word wll die; vll

Later the rames of this children are organized around 

role-playing vdth one of the stronr-er lads cein.g elected the "mangi" and

Finally,

the child is accepted for traininr at the court of th^ chief and his edu-

Throughout th^^rest of his life, these precepts 

regardinr the lofty position of'the mangi remain with him.^

die the death • • •

others playing the part of young warriors and -.lllage elders.

oation begins in earnest.

Conclusions

In analyzing the character of chieftainship in Uchagga in relation to

that 'which obtained in TTsukuma, we find that there are a number of points

of similarity. In both areas political authority was proliferated among

a series of multiple chiefdoms within a tribal grouping. Iha re were cer

tain social, linguistic, and historical bases v/hich enable one to classi

fy both peoples as "tribes;" however, the basis for this configurational

concept did not include the centralization of political authority in a

There were a number of cases in bohagga in '.’.'hioh ohieftain-
%

ship emerged brom the position of clan leadership, hov;aver, ’.ve find that

common unit.

the origin of chieftainship in many oases rssemblsd that which occurred

That is, "strangers" were accepted as impartial arbiters inin Usubuma,

the settlement of inter-clan disputes. In both areas the roles the chiefs

expanded from ihe strictly magisterial one to include roles in connection

1. Raum, op. cit.,pp.:339-540, 373-373; Stuart-'/att, o£. oit p. 26.• 9
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warfare,, the control and di-stritution of v.’ealth, and the performancewith

of religious rites in behalf of the ohiefdom. In the performance of these

roles, kinship and olientship relations with various individuals and

groups within the chisfdom constituted supports for chieftaincy authority.
■4Although in eaohjj^ance, chieftainship, based on hereditary succession, 

was the most important institution insofar as the performance of manifest-
J

ly political functions was concerned, other social and economic institu

tions v.'ere instrumental in the provision of certain levels of security to

the members of the chiefdoms, in the reraletion of disruptive forms of

behavior, and in the maintenance of e:vt'-a-ohiefdom relations.

By v.ay of contrast, however, chieftainship in Uchagga appeared to be

a more dominant institution for the regulation of conduct than v.as true

of chieftainship in Usulcjma. In part this may be attributed to -the fact

that there had been chiefs in TFchagga for almost 100 to 200 years prior

to the appearance of the Rahima stranfre>’s south of Lake Victoria. It may

also be attributed to the fact that ClmK^a chiefs appear to have been more

successful in bringing ancillary and even potentially antagonistic social

and economic-groupings under their control. True, clan orffanization in

Tlchagga constituted a rreoter threat to the supremacy of chiefs than the

clan organization did in nsukuma, Hov/ever, the Ghacga chiefs Vieddad the
•»

youth and the age-grada system to the institution of chieftainship, creat

ing thereby a system of chieftaincy loyaltieswhioh fractured clan loy

alties . In ITsukuraa, the age-tirades remained Independent from the chief

and his headmen, and in certain cases were responsible for the deposition

of ohiefs.

The type of succession which vms predominant in Dsulcuma also led to a 

degree of instability at the time of the succession and in the continuance

of a chief in office. That is, under the form of matrilineal succession
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-Of chod'ce was almost too groat, and the- 

opposition long after the election through 

their position as members of’the Banang'oma (Counoillors of State). In

.obtaining in Osukuma the range 

claimants could, continue therrr
i.

Uchagga.the range of choice was usually narrowed to the very senior 

: of the senior vdfe of the chief.

sons

The brothers of the ne-SM mangi were

quickly relegated to Ills ranks of the commoners.

The contrasting position of the chdefs vn.th respect to tv/o roles

In ITchagga, the chief was in many cases a military 

leader who took personal command of his troops in time of war.

v/as

also significant.

His per

sonal courage strengthened his control, over the clans and enabled him to

dictate the distribution of booty. In IJ'sukuma the chief was a mediator

bet".Teen the spirits of the ohiefdom ancestors and the conuiander of the

chief's troops. He could not use this role as a position of strength 

in struggles with the clans, and, moreover, were his forces defeated in

battle, he might be rerarded as being cut of favor -.vith the ohiefdom 

ancestors and be deposed.

The second role, namely Ihat connected with the performance of magioo-

religious rites in connection with warfare, disease, famine, and the lito, 

also presents some contrasts. The position of the Chagga chief seemed

less significant in this respect; the-performance of rites v/as much less

elaborate. This ivas to be a source of strencth when the new religions 

of the best, and Islam altered the Gliagga scene. For the Chagga chiefs 

and their subjects could embrace the new religions -without seriously dis

turbing the poiver position of tte chiefs. l-onotheisM was not a novel

idea’10 -the Viechagga. Their religious belief system involved the idea of

the existence of one god, Ruwa, The basukuma, on the other hand, found 

"that the hew religions seriously undennined the poivar position of the

chief inasmuch as; so much of his strength lay in the performance of the
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magioo-rellgious ritesi

the impression that Chagga chiefs wereThe re is ho intention te

able to abuse their people with impunitry. The process of education for

chieftainship and subjeotship inculcated a certain obligation towai’ds 

mutbal respect. Only the strongest of the military leaders caild afford

to ignore the advice of the elders or of the age-grade which sat on the

la-vhi of justice. Moreover, the possibility of olan vfithdramal was a 

^ deterrent to pota'htially abusive chiefs, since thay.jispended vary much

on the clans to provide them \vith warriors and taxpaj^ers. nevertheless.

the general impression is that Chagga chiefs -were less hedged in by popu- 

lar restrictions on their ability to e^roise pov.er.

\

4.
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CHAPIBE lY

THE "SUPERIOR" GOMPOTMTt THE fUgTOTAW PERIOD

ffor many of ths Coastal tribes of Tanganyika, political dependency 

is no new ■eiingt the Pax Britannioa of the Twentielh Century is but the

latest of a series of alien dominations whioh began on the Indian Ocean 

littoral as early as the Eighth Century, A, D. Ihe monsoon winds, vdiioh 

“Usually bring the life-giving rains to the East African mainland, have 

also brought with them the stately Arab and Persian dhows. The masters

of these ships came to the Tanganyika and Kenya coast in search of 

verts to Islam, slaves fbr the Arabian aristocracy, and ivory and other 

exotic commodities, TOien the wind® turned and the monsoon 

blew back upon the Arabian Peninsula and India, the dhow captains re

turned with their cargoes, leaving small settlements behind as holding 
operations.^ This trade had been goin.g on for eight centuries before

oon-

onoe more

Yasoo da Gama and the Portuguese arrived and established forts at Kilwa, 

Mombasa, and other plaoss'''^ong the Coast. Hiey, in turn, gave up their 

sphere of interest in this area vhen the Moslem swords of the Arabs of

Oman, Ibisoat,.and Zanzibar proved too powerful for them. It was the 

Zanzibari whom the European missionaries found in effective control of 

the littoral vhen they began their labors there during the Nineteenth 

Century, It was the Zanzibari also vdiom the,Gormans had ei-tJier to fight 

or buy out in order^^to gain control of the coastal strip during the Euro

pean diyisiop of liie African continent, vdiioh took place in the closing 
2da;^s of the century^

1, G, A, Wainwright, "Early Foreign Trade in East Africa," Man, Vol, 48 
(1947), pp. 143-148.

2, G, F, Styers, ed., Ihe Handbook of Tanganyika, (19S0) pp, 45-50,
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Penetration into the interior of Tanganyika from the Coast did not be

gin until the early part of the nineteenth Century, At that time the 

quest for slaves and ivory brought Arab caravans as far west as LaTm 

Tanganjrika and even into the Belgian Congo. To make the Arab routes se- 

oure, from about 1830 onward the tribes along the way were gradually 

brought under the political control of the Sultan of Zanzibar, Althou^
t

it is true that yie inland tribes escaped extra-African domination until

the-arrival of the Arab caravans, a number of tribes of the interior-had..

been subjected to domination by other African Tribes, These African in

vaders conquered extensive areas, In;,^ome oases members of one ethnic

group migrated in waves and were accepted as leaders by the local popula- 

Thus, the Nilo-Hamitio sweep into the Great Lates region of Uganda, 

Tanganyika, and Buanda-Urundi two or three centuries ago resulted in this

tions.

group being established as a ruling class over tiieir predominantly Bantu 

subjects. The Hgoni wanderings of the early and middle Nineteenth Cen

tury are a later example—this time coming from the south—of African 

migration resulting in the forcible subordination of(the r African tribes.

While -aiese invasions, both African and extra-African, have had a 

ndtloeable effect on the development of what we refer to as the tradition

al authority system in iiie three tribal units being studied j it is not 

these to which we are referring idien we speak of the "superior" compon- 

ent in the situation of political dependency obtaining in Tanganyika,

v'/ .Vl -

Rattier, we are limiting our discussion to the periods of European control. 

The first period to be analyzed in the Germen period, which ran from ap

proximately 1884 to 1916j the second is the British period vhich began '

with the ouster of German troops from East Africa in 1916-1917 and has

continued until the present day with Tanganyika being administered as a

1
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‘League of Nations Mandate and p^sently as a United Nations Trust Terri-
' vJ/toryo

The Establishmant of German Rule

The modem period of Euro^an political oontrol^over the area present

ly Imown as Tanganyika was initiated in 1884 by Dr. Eanl Peters and his 

companions of the Sooiety&r German Colonization. A most fascinating 

stoiy of intrigue and bravado is revealed in the exploits i/diereby Peters,

Dr. Juhlke, Count Pfeil, and a Mr. Otto secured treaty rights from a 

dozen chiefs of north-east Tanganyika. Illiterate chiefs were beguiled 

into surrendering to the Society somo^60,000 square miles of territory as 

well as the right to dispose of the people and property occupying that 

land. Of interest too, is the, history of the diplomatic struggles vdiich 

ensued and which by 1890 were to see the German claims in East Africa re

cognized by Great Britain and other European Powers.^ Nevertheless, 

nsiiiier of these maneuvers were sufficient in themselves to bring about 

a genuine situation of political dependency as defined in the ^wgiriniasg 

chapter of this study. It appears that the treaties were "sigied" only 

after there had been a "judicious distribution of childish presents plus

an injudicious application of grog;" and it is doubtfbl irtiether any of
2the chiefs conoomed actually was aware of vdiat he was consenting to.

Even if tiie chiefs were aware, it could hardly be expected that tiisir

oounseilors and tribesmen could be expected to'appreciate the niceties of

International Law rdiioh recognized such "treaties" as valid instruments,

1, For an account Of this phase, of. Sir Reginald Coupland, Ihe Exploitation 
of East Africa, 1856-1890, (l939),pp, 395 ff.

2. Mary B. Townsend, The Rise and Fall of Germany's Colonial Empire, 
1884-1918, (1930), pp,132-133.
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As subsequent events revealed, o^'yenants wittiout the sword were of little 

effect in bringing about compliance in some African tribes. Nor, did the

Germans reckon with the fact that the Arabs would not tolerate fbrther

infringements on their ivory trade and liie trade in slaves. It was a full

twenty years after Dr,-Peters had made his initial venture into Usagara 

that German arms, money, and administrative personnel had finally succeed

ed in bringing the African tribesmen and the Arabs into a reluctant ao- 

oeptanoe of the situation of political dependency to the German Empire,

The Wachagga of Kilimanjaro, Ihe Wahehe, the Wapogoro, and the Wagindo

did not bow to German superiority untilr'-dhey had experienced it in bat-\
tie. The two tribes mentioned last, as well as other tribes involved

in the Maji Maji Rebellion of 1905-1906, did not cease resistance until

an estimated 120,000 Africans had perished in combat or as a result of 
the famine which followed,^

In the li^t of the stiff resistance displayed by the Africans of

Tanganyika, it is not surprising that force and even brutality were con

siderable factors in the maintenance of the relationship during most of

the German period. Even in the relatively quiet years between 1907 and

1914, the military component of the German administration wad fairly

large, oaisisting of 2,500 African askaris (soldiers), commanded by 152

German officers and sub-officers (exclusive of 108 German Red Cross Of-

fioers and sub-officers). This was supplemented by a police force of
22,140 Africans commanded by 65 German officers. The African force.

1, Sayers, op, eit,, pp, 68-76

2, Heinrich Sohnee, German Colonigation Past end Piture, (1926), p, 79,

I
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T*ioh was draTO primarily fro^the Wa-feukuma, Wanyamwezi, ffanyama, and 

¥avinza tribes, was considerably expanded during World War I and was sup

plemented during the preTioua rebellions by troops imported from Papua 

; and Melanesia;^ Ibrthermore, tbe organized forces were added in some 

oases by subsidized warriors \mder the command of a ”loyal" ohief*^

of force and the presence of amed troops were not the only 

factors in susta^ing the relationship, however. The importation and 

the independent arrival of a cadre of alien personnel was to result in

many changes in the traditional social system of a long-range character_-

some of them planned aid others unintentional consequences of Ihe presence 

oi" aliens. The difficulties in classifying Hia membership groupings of

the "superior" component of the relationship is revealed in the fbllowing* 

Many of the Arabs and Indicins who came to Tanganyika during the German 

period did so because the German peace made it possible„sn(l_EPO.fitable to 

do so. Previously, Ihe tribal warfare had made settlement or commercial 

activity a dangerous enterprise. Now tiie Asians came in sufficient

numbers to fill Ihe positions as clerks on the German estates, with the 

railways, and in junior government service. Hie Indian population, tiiioh 

numbered 8,749 by 1913, was drawn in great measure from the Hindu Patel

Brotherhood find the Sikhs from around Bombay, although a considerable number 

of Moslems from Baluchistan had arrived as well. These groups formed Ihe 

backbone of the small artisan class, and from’ Ihe previous century to the

present the small merchandise trade has been in the hands of the Indians

and the Arabs, The Arabs, of course, have had a much longer history of

1. Sayers, op, oit,, p, 75; and Andre Cheradame, La Colonisation at les 
Colonies Allemandea, (1906), p, 288,

2. Hi(hard C. Thumwald, Black and White in East Africa, (1935), p, 38,



residenoe in East Africa than ■fes' Germans, but under German lule their 

- numbers increased from 2,000 in the 1880>s to 4,101 by 1913,

TShile ihe Asians could hardly be classified as members of the German 

^^^ooiety, nevertheless, -the fact that they were highly instrumaital in

intensi^ing the prooess of change and actually aiding the German adminis- 

tratdws in sustaining the "superior/subordinate" relationship,'requires 

■tiiat they be treated as a grouping within lis "superior" component. They 

were accorded special treatment with regard to the acquisition of free

holds, were not subject to corporndl punishment at the hands of Europeans 

administrative officers, and were not„-u;^er the jurisdiction of local 

African pffioials. In some ways, however, they worked at cross-purposes 

to several of the European menibership groupings. We refer here to the 

fact that although the Hindus made no attempt at gaining African con

verts, the Moslem Asians did; end in this regard they came into conflict 

with the Christian missionary groups, which will be discussed below,

Ihe European portion of the "superior" component was smaller in number 

than the Asian groupings, but their presence was of greater significance 

insofar as alterations in the traditional authority system of the African 

societies were oonceraed, A German census of 1913 indicates that there

were 5,336 Europeans in Tanganyika, Of this number, 3,536 were adult

males, 1,075 Bdult females and 726 children. The adult males fell into

the following vocational categoriest

1, This latter figure includes Thrks and Levantines, as well as Zansi- 
bari and Arabq from Oman end Ihisoat, There were also 656 Goan Christians 
in the Territory in 1913, Rasmond Leslie Buell, The Native Problem in 
Africa, 761, I, (1928), pp, 438, 441,
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Civil off^gi 

Military officials 

Missionaries 

Planters

Engineers, Contractors

Mechanics, Carpenters

Cpnsnercials

Professional men, and 
others

The nationality of the Europeans was predominantly German, However, 

the Settler class included a number of Afrikaans who removed from the 

Transvaal and Orange Free State after the Boer War, and also a number 

of Greeks were engaged in farming and in commercial activities,^ 

of these groupings aided in the long-run mainten&oe of the “superior/ 

subordinate" relationship and contributed to modifying in some respects 

the traditional authority system of the African societies.

551s

186

498

882

352

366

623

189

Each

The "Superior" Economic Grouping

The European population figures noted previously include a number of

planters, commercials, engineers, contractors, mechanics, and carpenters.

If we add to this the 13,000 Asians, the majority of whom were engaged

in commerce, we find that the "superior" economic grouping for the German

■ colony proper was but a small fraction of the population of four million

Africans Inhabiting the Tanganyika portion of German East Africa,^

___  L, S, Amery in The German Colonial
pp, 79-80, places the German population at 3,700,

1, Sayers, op,"oit,, pp, 32-33, 75, 
Claim,. (19407,

2, Ruanda-Hrundi included another 3^ million Africans, 
Pi 31,

Sayers, op, oit',.
One could include the crews of German steamship lines touohing“at 

Dar es Salaam; merchants and bankers in Germany dealing with the export- 
import trade; and others, as being a part of the "superior" economic 
grouping. However, their effect was far less direct and their meaibers 
incalculable.

y
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Iheir signifioanoe, lay not in^eir numbers, but in tha faot that their 
presence Bet the tone for thh^ishole "superior/subordinate" relationship. 

The goas of Dr. Karl Peters and the Society for German Colonization-seem 

to hays been two-foldr (l) to stake out territory in East Africa -vdiere

the increasing number of German immigrants could go to settle and still 

remain under the Geman flag; and (2) to find and control new sources of 

raw materials and new marksts to aid the infaafe German industries,^

Thus, from the stBa^int of Dr, Peters and others of a like mind, the 

aotivities of the German Society constituted a rational approach to the

problem. The rationale was as follow?* East Afrioaj crastituted 

thioh had not yet come under the suzerainty of any other European Power? 

it possessed a labor force for working on German estates and it

an area

was as

sumed lhat the_highland areas, would be suitable for European occupancy. 

The re ib re, the acquisition of territory in this area would satisfy the 

two-fold objective of the German Socisty. In the statement of objeot-

ives. Dr. Paters and his associates appear to have given scant attention 

to the desires and aspirations of the African populations of Dsagara and 

its environs. In Ihe Imperial Charter of Protection granted in 1885 to 

the newly formed German East Africa Company, there was only one proviso 

imposed upon the Company in its operationsr that the Company remain German 

In a period when Great Britain and other European powers 

were requiring their chartered colonial oompanies to inolude

controlled.

provisions

regarding the abolition of the slave trade, regulation of the sale of 

^ liquor and firearms, promotion of the welfare of the natives, and the re

cognition of an "opea door'' poHoy regarding other European commercial

and industrial interests, tfie Geman Charter was silent on those subjects.^

1. Coupland, o£, oit,, pp, 395 ff,

2, Townsend, op. oit,. pp. 133-^34.
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«&» revealing theii'these omi—i^ions, were the oommissions vhioh 

oonoessions policy. TOiolesale granting of land

took
place under the land and 

to Europeans was made without consideration being given to prior African 

Ihe same applied to the unregulated 

mining firms, trading companies.

occupancy.
grants of oonoessions to

and railway construction companies, 

and settlers to the 

severe that cries for re-

These moves were calculated to attract investors 

areaj however, the abuses seem to have been 80

form were made in Germany. One German pioneer received 12,000 

miles of land on a lease which 

to no obligation whatever.

square

ran for ten years and Tshioh held the leasee 

Bie East Afi^^an Company, which constructed 

received a right of way six kilometersthe railway from Tanga to Korogwe,

Of the 342,706 square miles of tarrltoiy in Tanganyika, 

3,115 square miles, or ,9 per cent.

in width
only

were alienated to Europeans.

as the alienated laid in- 

■the territory, most of wiiioh

This
fi©ire, however,, is deceptively small inasmuch

oluded some of the most fertile tracts in 

in the healthful highland 

Usambaras and the Southern Highlands.^

were

around Kilimanjaro, Mount Meru, theareas

The primacy of economic considera
tions in the "superior/subordinate" relationship under 

may be evidenced in the fact that
the German period

von Bulow and other leaders of the 

parties of the Right in the German Reichstag excused the omitted oppressions 

and abuses of the land and oonoeasion policies on the grounds that
Connies were of economic necessity to the Fatherland, 

factor, thus, took consideration over the interests of the African 

lation of Germad East Africa,^

1. Ibid., pp. 170-171, 229,

S^ers, op. oit,, pp. 78-79} and Lord Hailey, Native Administration 
jg. .^ British African Territories. Part I. (igso"}----------------------------

3i Townsend, 0£, o^., pp, 234-237.

Hie economic

popu-

, p. 213.
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pression upon ttie African social systems, even liough liie activities did

The activities of;the made a marked im-

not~result in any appreciable realization of ■Bie goals set forth by Dr, 
.^O^^^ters.'^ The road and railway systems were oonstraoted primarily for the 

purpose of bringing the sisal, coffee, cotton, and other crops down from

the European estates near Moshi aid Arusha to the ports at Tanga and Dar 

es Salaamj and for-the purpose of facilitating German Control, 

pomplishing these purposes, however, they also had liieir effect

In ao-

upon wid

ening the horizons of tiie individual African tribesman, giving him an op

portunity for Territorial-wide ezperienbas. The European economy removed

many Africans from their parochial tribal existence----often by means of

force and deception---- and put tiiem to work on the sisal

tions.
or rubber planta

in some oases, Wanyakyusa from near Lake Nyasa were brought 600 

miles overland to work on the estates near Tanga,^ In olher oases an

African might find that he was a paid laborer on an estate iidiioh had been 

carved out of his own tribal lands. Instead of encouraging people like the 

Wasukuma and Wanyamwezi to employ their natural talents as agricultural

ists, the European economy enticed away as many men as possible. In one

year, 1913, the plantation labor force increased from 80,000 to 92,000, 

and it was estimated that at least 172,000 African males were employed in

some form of European enterprise. Diis figure was roughly twenty per 

cent of the estimated male population of the Territory,^

1, The few-thousand German settlers coming to Tanganyika was but a small 
fraction of th^ several hundred thousand German emigrants, most of whom 
went to the United States or Latin America, The export and import trade 
between Germany and all of her colonies constituted lass than one per cent 

Amery, o£^, oit., p, 78, The sisal, coconut, rubber and cotton 
industries, however, did aid Germany, however, by giving ter a controlled 
market.

2, Buell, op. oit., pp. 496-497 

. 3, Ibid. .
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On iiie estates/ the harshness,JHhioh had been oharaoteristio of the

seems to have been manifest in themilitary oooupation of the ar 

eoonomio sphere in a number of ways. The iniquities of oompulsory labor 

exaotionS, whioh were largely unoontrolled as to the number of days ser-

vioe, the matter of wages, and recruitment praotioes, were severely oriti- 

oized in Gemany, Over the vooiferoua opposition of the planters, the 

labor exactions were legally curtailed in ordinances adopted in 1907 

and 1913, Enforcement, however, was anoidier matter. There were only

five labor supervisort fbr'the whole of German East Africa, and the super

visors themselves were reported to have been rather brutal in the manner 

in whioh they meted out punishment to Africans vAio violated their con

tracts, European managers -tiierasolves were permitted to subject African 

laborers to imprisonment, coirp®rali punishment or fines if contracts 

were violated} and since contracts were seldom understood by ttie Africans 

unaccustomed to the regular routine of the European labor system, in

fractions were frequent. Dr, Bernhard Demburg, iiie German Colonial 

Secretary who visited the territory in 1907, reported Ihat the tihip was 

often employed without discretion,^

The contact between tiie European settler population and the Africans

was limited, of course, by the relatively small number of settlors in 

Tanganyika, Around Arusha, Moshi, and Luahoto, the possibility of con

tact between Europeans and large numbers of Africans was greater than it 

was in areas in the western and southhro;portions where European settlors 

were few. Even in the fbrmar areas, however, the European estate-owner 

usually dealt with the indigenous African population only indirectly, 

through jiie medium of an Asian or Swahili overseer,

1# Ibid,, pp» 449-450, 496, 497»: and Townsend, o£, oit,, pp, 285-287,
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integration into Uie European eocnomy.Despite tiie degree of Afrio 

liie traditional authority ^yst 

eoonomio system in an indirect manner-—through the physical withdrawal

ems were usually only effected by the new •

of many adult males from the jurisdiotion of their ohiefs. This meant

that a chief's source of tfibutary labor exactions was dimished, and that 

his ability to punish -those -who opposed him was frustrated by the fact 

■t^a,t the indi-vldual African was no longer dependent on -the eoonomio 

proteotion of -the chief ~or~ on -ther- ohief' s control over the aliooation of 

Eoonomio sur-Tlval could now be found outside the tribal framework*land*

Even the mystical role which the ohiefs and witch-doctors exercised in 

^o^aDsateama with regard to the agricultural cycle was undermined by the 

fact -that European planned agrioul-fcure got along -wi-fchon-t mystical sano-

Finally, -the introduction of oash crops meant -that the role of 

■the chief as pro-vlder in time of famine -was made less necessary in view 

of the fact -that the African peasant could dig up -the German rupees and

tions.

hellers -ftiat had been buried in -Ihe floor of his hut and purchase food

from -the Indian dukas*

In come .oases -the contact be-bween -(he European eoonomio groupings

and a chief or other indigenous au-fchority was direct, end actually placed 

the chief in a posi-bion antagonistic to his tradi-bional role as defender 

of -the solidari-fiy of his tribal unit against encroachment from, outside*

We refer here to -the fact that settlers inst^ of emp|loying professional 

reoruitars, occasionally made payments -bo ohiefs to act as -their reoruit-
1mait agents*-

1, Buell^ op* Pit p* 496**»

. i ■,
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The Civil and- Military Offioals
(

The part which the military and the use of armed forces played in the 

submission of the Territory and in the sustaining of the "superior/sub- 

^^^^^^dihate" relationship was noted previously. However, official inter

vention on the part of the Gennan State throu^ the sending of military 

and civil personnel to East Africa oame only after the chartered Com

pany’s administration found itself unable to oops wilii the African and 

Arab uprisings. The primary purpose for the introduotion of both classes 

of officials was to support and make effective the economic activities of 

•ihe German merchants and settlers. The's^iilitary arrived shortly after 

the proclamation of Ihe Protectorate in 1885, Six years ware to elapse, 

however, before German civil officials took over from the Deutsche Ostafrik- 

anische Gesellschaft.^

The European core of the civil administration, even in the period im

mediately preceding World War I, was remarkably small considdring that 

the African population for German East Africa (Tanganyika and Ruanda- 

Urundi combined) numbered seven million. The figure of 551 civil officials 

reported in the 1913 census noted above includes officials of the rail

way, doctors and other "housekeeping" staff, 

ally, engaged in administration at the local level in 1914 was only 79—with 

half of this number being general adwinistratora end secretaries.

The Germans recognized ihat this situation made supervision and control 

difficult, and the situation was further complicated by a ralher unimagina

tive centralization of authority in the hands of the Governor.^ The 

Territoiy was divided for local administration into 3 residencies, 2 mili-

1, Sayers, op. oit.^ pp, 65-66.

2. Sayers, opw oit., pp. 76-77.

The nuiaber of officials adtu-

over
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tary distriots (Mahsnge and^lr^a in the southern portions ^diere 

German rule had been resisted), and 19 civil distriots. Eaoh oivil dis-

tript was under the authority of a bezirksamtmann, who was responsible 

to Hie Governor for lie peace and order of his district. Prior to 1907

the civil and military authority were united in his hands, but after that 

date his control was limited to civil .matters.^

It was obvious ^t 79 administrative officials oouM not, without 

farther aid, control such a large population, 

systems of local rule wore employed.

Aooordingly, two general

In the Residencies of Bukoba, 

Ruanda, and Urundi, the indigenous ohi-e'^ainship had oonsolidated large

groups of Africans under single rulers having well defined administra

tive authority. Moreover, -file-chiefs (or "sultans", as they were call

ed in the early period) had demonstrated friendliness to the Germans. 

The Residents in the throe areas ruled through the chiefs and modified 

traditional practices only insofar as 

goeds of the German administration,^

they conflicted glaringly with the

Although Residents were not appointed to other areas, it is apparent 

from this writer’s investigations that the chieftaincy system was retain

ed in more areas than is usually aoknowledged in general surveys of 

German rule in Tanganyika, In Ubena, fer example, the Mtema managed to

retain his post by ingratiating himself with the Germans through giving 

them aid in the Wahehe wars,® Investigations in Usukuma and Uohagga

reveal that other chiefs were able to say in office by assisting the

1. Great Britain, Colonial Office, Report on Tanganyika, from the Arm- 
istioe.tp the end of 1920, Cmd. 1428, (19217, p. 31,

2. Hailey, op. oit,; p. 212.

3^ A. T, and G, M, Culwibfc, Ubena of the Rivers, (1935), pp. 28 ff, 87,
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Germans In aoins oases noted in Gohagga, TJnyamwezi, and TJsambara, the 

reigning chief might he executed or forced to flee, hut the ohieftainoy 

system itself would he retained. The Administration would install a 

brother or son of the deposed chief in the hopes that he would ho 

amenable to German rule. Frequently the retention was only a temporary 

measure inasmuch as tribal unity had been weakened both by the struggle 

Tdiioh preceded the establishment of the "auperior/subordinate" relation-

more

•X

ship and by intra-tribal dissension aroused by the imposition of 

chiefTo cite the example of TJheho, there the Germans attanpted to 

rule through the brothers of Chief

a new

Mk^caro, after the latter had taken 

The experiment wasn't exactly a sucoesst five of thehis own life.

brothers had to be hanged I Sie destruction of the paramount chieftain

ship was followed by the loss of power by the greater sub-chiefs of Uhehe, 

The local headmen finally emerged as the indigenous leaders in whom the 

Germans Tested power,^

The Germans resorted to a second system of rule in other areas. This 

included the areas in vdiioh tribal disintegration had gone on apace as a 

result of half a century of Arab rule or as a result of the conflict 

which preceded submission to the Germans, as well as the areas in which

clearly discernible and utilizable political institutions were absent.

In these areas the Genneuis extended or imposed the system of rule through 

akidas and jumbe^idiioh had been employed by the Arabs, 

these local officials were Arabs or Swahili from the Coast who constitu

ted a class of salaried civil servants. An akida (Kiswahilit "commander 

1. G. B

In most oases.

,, Colonial Office, Tanganyika. 1927. Col, No, 32 (1928), p, 95, 

2, Brown and Bruce Bitt, Anthropology in Action, op. pit., p. 36,



sterial jurisdlotion over a number ofof troops”) had executive ar^ qagt 

villages having a bombined population of between 20,000 and 30,000. 

assiat Ihe akida in his duties of tax oolleoting and finding laborers

To

government or for European travellers would bo a number of jumbes. 

Each Jumbe would be in charge of a village, 

tial j'umbs, he was accorded direct access to the District Commissioner 

and ms given magi^erial jurisdiction over his village.

^ J t^^^ a number of jtiii&es were formerly independent hereditary

chiefs who had been integrated to the akida system.^

In the case of an influen-

This stems from ■/

The akidas appear to have been giveif^Vee rein in exploiting the 

people, and inadequate remuneration often led them to use their posi

tions of authority end the backing of German bayonets to feather their
. f----- %

nests to the extent that the traffioe would bear. Being Moslems, more

over, they disregarded African law and custom in iheir administration of, 

justice, and regEirded Islam as the only road to advemcement. A Geman 

Governor, Count von Goetzen, in 1905 acknowledged that the akidas re

sorted ”to oppression and fraud, which makes our Administration detested 

by tile people." He complained that the paucity of European personnel 

to supervise the system prevented it from being otherwise.

Altiiough von Goetzen had spoken with praise of the success of a policy

2

"vdiioh, Tdierever possible, relies on the hereditary authorities," the 

overall impression is tiiat the deliberate policy of the Germans was in

Inasmuch as tiie Arabs and Swahili were oon-3favor of the akida system, 

versant in the lingua franca, Kiswahili, as well as in some of the local

1. G. B.b Colonial Office, Tanganyika, Armistice to end of 1920, 0£, oit., 
;PP. 31-33

: '2. Ibid.

3, ¥. GoetzeU is quoted in Culwiok, 0£, oit., pp, 87,
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vamaoulara, were ideal ^o^/Sie standpoint of the Genaan 

trator -BdiOBe linqaidtio ahilities were limited, 

often literate, ihg?' could be trained in Ihe German

adminis-

Sinoe the Moslem were

government schools

es Salaam and Tanga regarding what was expected of them, 

more acceptable for German purposes than chiefs who
Ihey were

were chosen on the

priteria of royal birth, tallness, or other factors not relevant to what 

was expected of a local official under the German administration, 

prsferabla and more reliable for the District Commissioner to 

with his subordinates in writing than to depend

It was

communicate

upon messengers giving a 

verbal and garbled message to an illiterEite^chief. So thorough were the

Germans, that when the British took over they found it possible to oom-

mnnioate in writing with every aKLda and village headman and to receive 
written reports from them,^ Finally, since the afcidas and most of the 

jumbes were alien to the areas they ruled and received their pay from

the Germans, the possibility of divided loyalties was less in their case

than in the ease of a hereditary chief, 

his traditional duties and those imposed upon him by the Germans, Loyalty 

an important requisite in view of the size of the European staff and 

the diffioulties in communioating with military centers in oases of dis

turbance.

The latter oould be torn between

was

Ihese were not the only factors which led the Germans to ignore the 

traditional system. In many oases they laokad speoiflo knowledge about 

vriiat the actual traditional system was. Moreover, the existenoo of multi

ple ohiefdoms or of family factions vdiioh were in the midst of a struggle

1. G. B,, Colonial Office, Tmganyika, Armistice to end of 1920. 
p*. 41, op, oit,.
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for supremacy at the time of therSerman arrival, made the indigenous 

system appear ohabtio* Only in a few oases, like that of the Washambaa,

was anthropological material on the African tribes available for use by

Other factors, like lack of expeilenoe in 

colonial administration, may have been responsible fbr their ignoring 

the traditional systems oven vhen Ihey were discernible.

TShat seemed to be of primary ingiortanoe in Ihe selection of the parti- 

oular system of local rule to be used in an area was laiat the system

1
the German administrator.

selected fulfilled the requirements of the German Administration. These 

' requirements had both positive and negn^ive aspects. That is, it was

necessary that disruptive behavior, especially when it threatened European

commerce, was to be curtailed.- Therefore, certain practices like inter

tribal vmrfare, cattle raidingi and blood revenge were to be suppressed

by the akida or chief in the interest of maintaining peace end good order. 

If inter-tribal warfare was permitted, it was done so under the encourage

ment of the Administration for the purpose of bringing a recalcitrant

tribe under control. For example, in 1692 the Washambaa were subsidized
o

to take a punitive expedition ageSnst the Masai,

Positive duties laid upon the local officials included the recruitment 

of labor for European estates and seouring laborers for the tribal work 

turn-outs. This latter form of compulsory labor was used for road con

struction, clearing of tsetse bush, oonstructin'g public buildings, and 

engaging in other government projects. This labor was provided without 

remuneration and without regulation of the number of days each service

required.

1. Thumwald, op. oit., p, 38,

2. Ibid., p. 37.
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The oolleotion of taxes was another positive duty of the chiefs and 

akidas. This tM: amounted to a three rupee hut tax, which was in force

from 1905 to ISIS' and was a source of much discontent to polygamous 

It was replaced in 1912 by a poll tax levied on all adultAfricans,
■r- .

males without regard to their marital status. The revenue from this 

source w:ent to pay for the costs of military operations and local admin- 

• istrations and served, moreover, as a ssnnbol of obeisance in the same

way as did the chieftaincy tribute vhioh the Germans pemitted to be col

lected during their rule.

In individual areas the minimum administrative expectations might 

vary, bui: the test of wheliior a traditional leader was reWined or re

placed depended in many cases-upon how well the leader was able to carry 

out his duties. The superiority in fbroe of arms permitted them to make

whatever alterations in tiie social, political, economic, and religious 

aspects of tribal life that suited them. It should not be assumed that 

all decisions regarding the abolition or retention of the indigenous sy

stems were made rationally or in accordance with a rigidly constructed 

policy. Military operations, small staff, and lack of adequate knowledge 

meant that in some cases tiie traditional systems v/ere retained by default 

of' any specific decision being made.

Al-ihough -aio over-ali record of the German administration provides 

_ with a ocntrary picture, certain official statemaits and ordinances would 

indicate that the German administrative attituda was tending in its final 

years to be more considerate of the wishes and aspirations of the African

one

population. We may bite here the "reforms" in land alienation, economic 

concessions, and compulsory labor policies of 1906-1907, Moreover, the

statement made in 1915 by Dr. Self, the last German Colonial Secretary,



indicates that the German Government intended to view the African in-

lose of the European settlers*^ Finally,terests as being paramoimt to 

there were signs that plans to revert to a modified form of traditional

rule in many areas would have been implemented had not the First World 

War interrupted orderly rule in Bast Africa.^

In the case of the administrative groupings, as was true of the econ

omic portion of the "superior" component, the contact with the African 

population was limited to a very small number of persons}: ohiefa, Siead- 

men, subordinate clerks, and others, Ihe balk of the "subordinate" popu

lation felt the impact of the European^^presence in a less direct manner, 

through the media of the ohiefa and akidas who carried out the duties 

of recruiting laborers and collecting taxes. Unless the Bezirksamtmann 

found communications well developed in his district or made a concerted 

effort to get around on safari, he had no occasion for dealing with the 

African peasantry. Unless the African went to work on an estate or to 

a mission school, he might avoid meeting a European at all.

However, the ccnsequende of the establidiment of a German bureaucracy 

vis-a-vis the status of the traditional authority system was obvious to 

African chiefs and peasants alike. The fact that the German administrators 

could depose and elect chiefs at will was sufficient manifestation of the 

heirarohioal structure of power. Hie control by the chief or headmen over 

use of force within the unit,was vested in these local officials by the

Administrationj it was not a power vhioh they exercised by virtue of 

the traditional character of chieftainship. Tribal warrior organizations

1. Townsend, op. Pit,, pp, 274-275,

2. Tanganyika, Local Government Memoranda. No, 1, Part 1, (1954), p, 3,

v"
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were eitiier disbanded ooinpletoly^ 

pose of tito ^ministration, ^i^bal 

of the traditional leadership.^

The loss of power on the part of thS ohiefs and other traditional

r retained as long as it suited the pur 

armies were no longer a:t the disposal

leaders to regulate the oonduot of all persons residing in, or passing 

through, ihe area commonly assumed to be within the jurisdiction of 

tioular phiefdom, was revealed in a number of ways, 

people.

a par-

Certain classes of

Asians, and certain Africans—.were totally e:cempt 

from the civil and criminal jurisdiction of the local courts.^. Even local

tribesmen were not under the jurisdiotipn of local courts vJien the
X

ity of the crime was viewed as being within the purview of the European 

legal system. The curtailment of the judicial end executive authority of 

the ohiefs was dramatically evidenced in liie case of ohiefs in Usambara.

In exorcising vhat had been their traditional power over the life and 

death of their tribesmen, they suddenly found themselves being charged 

with "murder" by their German overlords,3

Aotually, the European administrator seldom became involved in the dis

putes over native law and custom. They preferred leaving these matters 

to the traditional methods of settlement or to the Moslem akidas. As far 

as the good order of the Territory was oonoemed, it seldom made any dif

ference to the Administration whether the tribal societies continued to 

carry on their social affairs regarding marriage, divorce, inheritance, 

initiations, ancestor sacrifices, 

concern to the Mssionaries) ,^

1. Thumwald, og. Pit., pp, 40-41, 77,

2, The European oourt system included five High Courts and a Supreme Court 
at Bar es Salaam, 6. B. Colonial Office, Tanganika, Armistice to 1920, 
op. Pit., p. 31.

3, Thumwald, 0£, pit., p. 41.

4. Cheradame, La Colonisation etles Colonies Allemandee. op. oit., p, 281

aever-

ai^d other matters (although it 

Social customs were permitted to persist

was of
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unless they came into oonfliot v^:th ■Sie goals of the Genaansj and udian 

oonfliot did oocur, the administrators appeared not to have reoognized

any auto-limitations upon their ability to modify existing laws and ous-

toms. Native law appears to have persisted in Tanganyika because of suf- 

feranoe, ignorance, or indifference. There is no evidence of a positive 

stand being taken in favor of the retention of native law or of establish

ing any type of criminal code having application to ttie African popula-

As Sir Donald Cameron has notedtion of German East Africa.

..under their colonial system in German East Africa, 
the Native had no law and no court of justice to vMoh 
he could appeal for proteotixm. Ho was outside the 
law; the argument being that Itis state of society was 
such that it was reasonable to punish him as if he wore 
a child and the person who punished him were a parent.

Missionaries and Social Service Officers

Although the missionaries are to be included within ttie "superior" 

component during the German period of rule, British and German mission-

aries had actually arrived as a permanent factor on ttie East African

scene some 40 years previous to the expedition of Dr. Karl Peters to

The Basel Lutheran missionaries, who operated out of the ChurchUsagara.

Missionary Society’s station atShteAnear Mombasa, were the first to 

enter Tanganyika proper. One of their number. Dr, Johann Lewis Krapf, 

carried the Gospel into the Usambara Mountains. JtififenSdani, one of Krapf s 

associates, travelled to the land of the Waohagga in 1848 and in the pro

cess became the first European to have seen the snow-capped peaks of 

Kilimanjaro,^ ''Other mission groups arrived in the ensuing decades. Many

1, Native Administration in Nigeria and Tanganyika, extra suppl, to Journal 
of tte Hoyal African Society, 'Kol, 36 (Nov., 19S7), pp, 22-23,

2, Krapf, Travels, Researches, and Missionary Labors in Eastern Africa, 
(1860), pp. 186 ff, 216 ff.
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of the British groups spurred' on by the reports of David Living-were

stone’s years of labor in estahfishing amission station at TTjiji on the 

eastern side of Lake Tanganyika,^ His death in 1873 marked the beginning 

of a fetorish period of mission activity and growth in Tanganyika. By

Ihe time of Ihe German oooupation, three English Protestant groups (the 

Church Missionary Society, Ihe London Missionaiy Society, and the TTniver- 

sities Mission to Central Africa) had stations at Masasi and Hewala in 

thesouth-east, Mpwapwa in the Central sector, Ujiji and Urambo in the 

west, Usambiro near Lake Victoria and at Magila in the north-east, Ro

man Catholic Orders, too, were active in the race for the souls of Africans, 

The rthite Fathers and the Holy Ghost Fathei-s had stations at Bagomoyo on

the Coast, at Bukumbi south of Lake Victoria, and at Tabora and Earema 
2in the west.

That these early missionaries came not as a "superior” component is 

evidenced by the condition of their earliest converts. Primarily the 

converts were unmarketable sick and wounded slaves, who had been turned 

over to the missionaries by the British Consul at Zanzibar,® Their lot 

was not always a happy one. Missionaries, such as those of the U.M.C.A, 

and the L.M.S, in the Lakes Nyasa-Tanganyika region, had to keep their 

flocks in stockades until long after the German occupation out of fear of 

attaok by the slave raiding Bemba and Ngoni, The liVhite Fathers mission 

station at Tabora, too, had its troubles during^the wars of succession

1, Cf, Livingstone, Missionary Travels and Researches (1858), passim,

2, Roland Oliver, The Missionary Factor in East Africa, (1952) pp. 17.
34 ff, '

3. Ibid,, pp, 51, 101,
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following tha death of the power^l Wyamwezi ohiaf, Mirambo. 

time the station had to be abandoned*^

The pattern of behavior Thioh the missionaries were to follow in 

their relations during this early period was set by Krapf in his deal

ings with Chief Kinari of tiie Wasambaa. As Krapf records itc^

The great matter in oommenoing is, that the missicnary 
be admitted into and received in the country, that he 
be allowed to dwell among the heathen, and tc begin his 
spiritual labors. But this can only be attained in a 
heathen land by maMng the friendship of its king or 
chiefs; and such friendship, in accordance with the no
tions of an African ruler, cannot exist unless the friends 
bestow on him a suitable present, A missionary has,
Itorefore, to choose between tjwp courses t eithe r he 
gives a present, and is admittedNlnto the country, or 
he refbsss a present, and is consequently excluded from 
ii, thus closing at once the avenue to his sphere of 
usefulness; for with the mendicant princes and chiefs 
of Africa there is no third course,“

Failing health prevented Krapf from following up the offer made to 

him by Ihe Chief of Uaambara to have a mission station established there

For a

so that the sons of the most influential Wasambaa could be educated by 

tha missionaries. Other missionaries, both Catholic and Protestant, how

ever, found wisdom in Krapf s words that the friendship of the chiefs 

a sine qua non to successful missionary activity.

was

Indeed to some chiefs, 

like Uirambo in Unyarawezi, ihe missionaries presented the Bantu chiefs

with a powerful counterweight to the growing wealth and power of the 

Arab traders, Ihe connection of the missionaries with the British Con- 

sul at Zanzibar and of the latter's influence with the Sultan of Zanzibar 

were well known. In smaller ohiefdoms, ihe trade goods and calico >diioh 

were given by the missionaries in return for portage service and for food,

1. Ibid., pp, 57-58. 66,

2. Krapf, op. oit., pp. 323-324.

3. Ibid., pp. 330-331,
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proved an ebpnoMo asset tihio^ diffioult fbr bhiefs to ignore.^

Far from constituting or to the chiefs, tiio

early missionaries took up the misfits from the African 

those vho were of no value to the Arab slavers.

societies end

Since in most oases 

the earty mission practice was to set up Christian convert villages.

;; polilioal and economic organization and police force,

these converts were physically removed from tribal society aad were thus 

^ souroe_ef„di,8ruption= fCr the traditional leadership.^ 

tilling of the fields and other tasks performed by the leanjers and 

verts for their keep at the mission jas not unlike the tribute payments 

made to chiefs. In subsequent years the'se Christian Africans learned 

trades like carpentry, smithing, masonry, printing, and tailoring} were 

taught the value of the hoe and even Ihe plough; were outfitted with 

Western clothing; were taught the value of sanitation; and had imparted 

to them the alien Christian dogma and moral principles. In subsequent 

days these Africans would form the spearhead of a slow but persistent 

revolution in the social structure of the African societies. In the

Indeed the

con-

middle of the Nineteenth Century, however, their numbers were too small 

to disturb the chiefs*

13ie chiefs and Arabs appear to have'permitted missicnary activities 

as long as it brought economic profit to them. A few chiefs, like Kinari 

or Usambara, and Ihe Chief of Maohame in TJohagga saw that education for 

their sons and courtiers would place them in superior positions to other 

lesa-eduoatad chiefs.

vl. Oliveri op. oit., pp. 23, 67-69, 

2. Ibid pp. 51-55, 61
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Bie missionariaa, for their pai;ft7 appear to have respeoted tiie posi

tion of the chief3, out of neoessity, if not by inclination to ‘respect 

"the powers that be Actually, the long-run effect of their aotivities 

^as to result in a considerable alteration of the traditional authority 

system, as the case studies of the Wasukuma and Waohagga will reveal, 

Christianity was eventually to effect the traditional political 

ial order in a number of ways.

and soo-

In the first place, monotheism undercut 

the-miagioo-religious functions of the chiefs as well as dIsturMng the

mystical foundation of the kinship groupings which rested upon propitia

tions to -(he ancestors. Monogamy, moi*iapver, constituted a threat to the 

nuclear African Family and introduced novel ideas about ttie position of 

Thirdly, the new eoon(mnio order placed great stress on indivi

dual initiative, thus diminishing onefs dependence upon kinship ties 

and tribal loyalties, 

feat at a future date.

women.

These factors, hov/ever, were only to become mani-

From the point of view of the missionaries, however, the propagation 

of the Faith and the introduction of education, medicine, trade, and 

other products of Y/estem Culture was altruistic activity, even though

Ihese might not necessarily be included within the goal system of the 

people who were the recipients of such behavior. That the shook and 

concern over slavery which was exhibited by -(iie English missionaries 

and by the Roman Catholio Fathers (but not, it'should be added, by the 

Pietist Lutheran missionaries who saw the African as "fallen man") was 

genuine sympathy,is manifest by the fact that several score Europeans

were willing to brave the difficult pioneer life of Tanganyika, Vfhat
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was salf-saorifioe to the mi^si^ariea, however, may not have been 

viewed entirely in_the same light by liie slaves,^ Neither was the new 

Christian sexual morality, the passion for work for its own sake, and 

._^her Christian demands always viewed with oomplei^eg^imity by the 

Africans who were reared in -ftie Christian oommunities,^ 

the missionary efforts seam to have been sincerely applied.

Nevertheless,

After the German__oocupation, the relationship between the missions 

“ "’“^d the African "societies altered -considerably. Evidence does not sup

port the case that the missions were conscious allies of the occupation

forces and the Administration during thth,^reater part of the German 

period. In fact, political and economic leaders in Germany 

plaining about the fact -that the missions, both Homan Catholic and Pro

testant, were spending too much time preaching about the brotherhood 

and equality of all men instead of concentrating exclusively on train

ing Africans to work on tiie European estates and in other European acti

vities, Moreover, at a time T«dien the Administration was insisting that 

German be taught in-.the mission schools, the Continental Missionary Con

ference at Breman decided that subsidies from the Government should be 

refused unless the principle of teaching in ifae vernacular languages was

1, Although slave raiding was generally a harsh activity, it is doubt
ful where the Africans vdio served as domestic slaves in the homes of 
Arabs snd other Africans regarded their status as replusive. Prom the 
point of view of many slaves, the security in this position outweighed 
the dubious advantages of leaving the protection offered by the master. 
The Germans were reluctant to abolish domestic slavery for fear of the 
great expense or political repercussions which would ensue, G, B,,
Colonial Office., Tanganyika. Armistice to 1920, op. oit., p, 3&^,

2, Oliver, o£, oit., pp, 9, 18, 34 ff. 208-211,

were oom-

r
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reBpeoted, Some mis3ionari9s,^li^''the Moravians and theEiihlssBa Barlia I 

showed ihoir purpose to bo exolusiveljr religious by establishing them

selves far from the areas which would be the oonters of European seou- 
lai^terost,^

Movorthaless, even if not oonsoious allies, the fact remains that the 

presonoe of mission aotivitios did aid the European oooupation through 

breaking down the tribal loyalties and in training a growing class of 

Afrioans in Europeyi ways of business, agriculture, and other enter

prises. Moreover, the increase in mission activity after the German oo

oupation was phenomenal and due in no small measure to the fact that pre- 

viously hostile areas were now made safe for mission work. The latter

point is demonstrated by the fact-that the German missions ^ich came 

after 1885 followed the line of colonial occupation rather closely, and 

in the south, the flowering of missionary endeavors did not take place 

until after the. Maji Maji Eebollion of 1905 had proved the superiority 
of German arms,^ The missionaries could now move out of their isolated

Christian communities and use the European mission station as the core

of a network of out-stations which were manned by African teachers and

evangelists^Tho carried the Gospel into the villages.

The mixture of political and religious activities was manifest in a 

number of ways. For example, the method of approach of the Tiihite Fathers 

was to make an early attempt at winning such converts as the paramount

chief of the Tfasimbwa, the chief of tJkerewe, and finally the seven sultans 

of Bukoba. In each of these efforts, thsy succeeded, 

to make mass oonversions through utilizing the ohioftainoy authority.

This enabled them

1. Oliver, 0£. o^., pp, 105-166, 178-180.

2. -Ibid.. 96. 164-166,195-198.

3. Ibid., pp. 195-196.
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inia Church Misaionary Soolaty- in tJohagga also angagad in politioal aoti»
^ad Chief Mali against the abuses ofvity. In one instanoe, thajr su]

German soldierjr* However, this was a game Trfiioh only German anS German

sympathatio missions were permitted to play, and the English missionbow- 
/^ed^^ the wishes of ■fhe British Foreign Office by withdrawing from liie 

Kilimanjaro station.^

The German Administration in certain respects took an active interest

-in what the missions were doing. In the first place, the Gemans weuitad____

tb olindnate the possibility of a re-enactment of the Catholio-Protestant 

wars which had enflamed Buganda in Ihe IBJO's, Accordingly the Territory
X 2

was divided into mission spheres of influence,In Uohagga, for instance, 

most of the east side of Kilimanjaro was allooated to the Holy Ghost Fathers, 

while the west side was left to the proselytising efforts of the Leipsig 

mission vhibh had baton over the abandoned C, M, S, post.

The Gorman Government also took an interest in the social projects of 

the missions and attempted to supplement them, and, through the provision 

of facilities for higher education, complement their activities, Hie Ber

liner Missions-Gosellsohaft, the Leipsiger Hissions-Gesellsohaft, emd the 

various Orders of Homan Catholic missions were far in the lead in educa

tional matters. In 1914 the missions wererunning 1,832 primary schools 

having an enrollment of 108,650 under the supervision of 289 Europeans,

The Government by 1914 had been able to add to this throng the construc

tion of 89 prinmry and 10 higher schools with a combined enrollment of 

6,100 and a staff of 24 Europeans,® In medical matters as

1, Ibid., p, 167, In fairness to the Germans it should bo noted that the 
otfieFTritish misaiona at Mpwapwa end elsewhere ware not distarbed by the 
Geimans, and relations were amicable until World War 1,

2, Buell, op, oit,, pp, 483-464.

3, Ibid., p. 478; and Townsend, op, pit., pp. 290-291,



well the missionaries led the fieW in setting up Leprosariums, nurseries, ' 

small medical stations, and even a mental institution^"^ and suhsequent-

ly had ■feeir efforts seconded by government subsidies or by the establish

ment of government hospitals. All facilities considered, feere •were 48

doctors in the territory in 1914, treating an estimated 60,000 African 

patients. The government sponsorship of fee medical projects is illustra

ted in fee labors of Dr, Robert Eooh in combatting sleeping sickness in
O)

the Victoria Nyanza and Lake..Tangansrika areas. All of these efforts in 

medical matters ad^ed to the undermining of the da'wa of the native medi

cine-man and of the chiefs •vfeo relied uj)on them in maintaining themselves 

While it is difficult to differentiate the moti-vation of thein office.

government officials from that of missionaries in the matter of social

services, it is probably safe to say that fee alliance between government 

and the economic interests was much more direct than that existing be-

Ihe primary purpose of Govemmoit 

activity in social service programs appeared to be a desire to secure a 

healthy labor force, trained clerks (and German-speaking ones at that), 

and to~mak07fee Territory increasingly more healthful as far as European 

settlemsnt was concerned,

tween fee missions and the latter.

It was only in the final year or two that the missionaries actively 

sought government support, and this arose from the fact that the oon^ti-bton 

’Miiah Islam v/as giving Christiani-fcy in German Ea^t Africa was actually 

intensified by the European occupation. Under the German peace, Arab and 

Indian traders 6f the Moslem faith carried European hoes, cloth, metal 

pots, and the like into areas feat had been inaccessible previously,

1, Thumwald, op, cit,, pp, 96-98,

2, Townsend, op, cit,, pp, 295 ff,
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Reused by the government, the employ

ers on sisal and rubber estates, and the 

fact that the servants of the officials, explorers and traders

Furthermore, the akida system of^ 

ment of Arab and Swahili ove

were Swa-

for most Africans who were experiencing the ”superior-
'''-T'^^subord inate”

relationship brought about by German rule, it was a Moslem 

African rather than a Christian European who v/as the immediate contact. 

The missions were complaining that nearly every subordinate post in

-govemment was being filled by Moslems. Ihrthermore, the official pse 

of Eiswahili was Viewed by many 

Moslem propaganda.

as greatly facilitating the spread of 

The appeal of Islam-Crested not only on the fact that 

the bearers of this montheistio creed were more nearly racially akin to

the African tribesmen, but also on the fact that conversion did not re

quire the arduous catechism of.Christianity. Islam, moreover, did not re

quire one to forego polygamy. Thus, contrary to the teachings of the 

missions, one could indeed enjoy the benefits of European civilization

and still have four wives.

To combat this situation, 1he missions appealed to the German Govern

ment, and in 1913 the Govemmait subsidized missions to undertake the 

training of subordinate officials for work in the pagan, districts of the

interior.^ Another gesture on the part'of Government adopted earlier

'2was to encourage Africans in the raising of pigsl How much of a deterr

ent this was to the pig-hating Moslems, is a master of amusing specula

tion.

1. Oliver, op.’■Pit., pp. 202-207.

2. Buell, op. cit pp, 485.• •
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Summary oGermian Period

Ihile pur oonoern in this study will foous primarily on the "superior/ 

subordinate" relationship obtaining during the period of British Adminis- 
’'^---^^tion in Tang^ it has been necessary to examine in some detail

the oohsequenoes of the situation of political dependenoy during the Ger- 

The almost 30 years of German rule had resulted in a oonsid-man period.

erable alteration in the traditional authority systems of Usukuma, Uohag—

ga, and other areas of Tanganyika; and this to a certain extant set condi

tions on the degree to vdiioh genuine tradiUonal authority systems were 

subject to manipulation by the new British Administration. The duration 

. of ihe European situation of political dependenoy during several decades 

as well as the apparent disregard by the Germans of the traditional 

authority systems of many areas had irretrievably altered the internal 

political stmoture of the African tribal, societies.

The activities of European and Asian economic enterprise had also 

altered certain economic relationship obtaining vri.thin the African com

munities; furthermore, these activities had introduced nel'^ ideas rela

tive, to the secular character of agricultural production Tdiioh had only

been a partial feature of the African concept of what constituted suo-

The missions, althoughoessfbl endeavors in the field of agriculture, 

preceding the eoonomiio and administrative groupa by a number of decades 

in initiating labors in Tanganyika, were making alterations in the pol

itical, social,- and eoonomio phase of African cultures to a very marked 

extent; These^ M to be continued under the British period.

but the ground-work for further change had already been laid.
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CH&P3ER T

THE HATI'SE AaTHOEITT SYSTEM

Establishing Britiah Control in TanRenyika 

-Armed -Sihioh had been a significant factor in the establishment

of the *• superior/subordinate” relationship obtaining between the German 

Beioh and the tribal societies of Tanganyika, was again to play a crucial 

role in the replacement of German^ rule by Pax Britannioa during yforld V/ar 

'I. ysEether the change in liie bbmplexion of the "superior" component 

about as a result of planned aggression on tiie part of the British (as 

Dr. Heinrich Schnee, the last Governor of German East^'Afrioa, contends) 

or whether the invasion of Tanganyika and Ruanda-Urundi came in retalia

tion for the invasion of Taveta in Kenya and other aggressive stances on 

the part of the German Commander (as Sir Philip Mitchell charges) is not 

a major consideration in this study.^ 

that by the end of 1917 the last of the German Bast African forces had 

been compelled to withdraw across the Rovuma River into Portuguese terri

tory. The three-pronged attack of over 100,000 troops, commanded by Brit

ish, Belgian, and South African officers, had advanced on German Bast

came

Miat we are oonoemed with here is

Africa from Kenya in the north, the Congo in the west, and Nyasaland and

Rhodesia in the southwest. With the rout and eventual surrender of the

Kaiser’s forces in Europe, the demise of German authority in East Africa 

was assured.^

1« Schnee, German Colonization Past and Future, op.
Mitchell, African AfterthoughtaTTTgSAT. pp. 43-44.

2. "Campaign in Bast Africa," Bnoyolopadia Britannioa (l3th ed.) reprinted 
in Sayers, The Handbook of Tanganyika, op. olt., pp. 79-91^

Pit., pp. 89-90;
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Until the paaoe sattlemont haYteen oonoluded, the foraer German terri-

. . tories remained ■under the provisional administration of. British and Bel

gian fo roes, -with the fomer having jurisdiction over most of vdiat is now 

Tanganyika, and the latter occupying Ruanda, Urundi, and some areas in 

east side of Lake Tanganyika, The history,of the diplomatic negotiations 

■which eventuated in ■fhe establishment of a Mandates System under the 

League of Nations and saw -the division of Geman East Africa into the 

Itodate Territories of Tanganyika md Suanda-Urundi, uirier British and

Belgian Administrations respectively, is told at length elsewhere,^ It

suffices for this study to note that the-'"superior" position of the United 

Kingdom Go-yernment vis-a-vis the tribal societies of Tanganyika has been 

recognized in international law in the Treaty of Versailles and in the 

Mandate Agreement concluded be^tween ■the United Kingdom and ■the Counoil 

of the League of Nations in 1922, This has been reaffirmed subsequently 

in the Trusteeship Agreement adhmitted by the Uni-bed Kingdom in 1947 to 

the United Nations, as the successor to ■the League, The •wording of the 

latter instrument, which is similar to the Mandate Agreement, recognizes 

the Administering-Authority as having "fill po-wers of legislation, admin

istration, and jurisdiotion," subject only to limitations found in the
_ 2Agreement and in 'the United Nations Charter,

The fact ■that British troops could put to rout the putatively invinc

ible German forces -that had so convincingly put down the Httji^jleHeb&lllon 

of 1905, must have made an impression upon the Africans, Now German 

plantations, commercial en-terprises and mission stations ware taken over 

l«Cf, Quincy Wright, Mandates under the League of Nations, (1930), passim.

. 2, League of Nations, British Mandate for Bast Africa, Dooummt C, 449 (l)
a, M, 345 (2), 1922. T/I,, Art, 3 (hereinafter referred to as Mandate for 
East Africa), U, N,, Trusteeship Council, Trustee8hip/2, Agreement for the 
Territory of Tanganyika, U, N, Doc, T/Agreement/2, 9 June 1947, Art.~ia 
(hereinafter referred to as Trusteeship Agreemmt).

' I ......................
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3^ dreadaa German aakaris, who had haen 

■ parmittod almost oompleta lioMse under German oommand, 

and returned to their villages,^

by other Wazungu (Europeans)

were disarmed

Thus, liie British Administration pro

fited indireotiy from the German harshness of ten and twenty years prem-

ious, and it made the overt use of force by the British less necessary

in their administration* In a more positive fashion, the 30 years of

German contact had acoustomod a great number of Africans to the ways of 

behavior. Enmities against the Euro-- -I

peans had diminished as the occupation increasedj and inter-tribal enmit

ies had been rather effectively submer|pd insofar as the use of physical
X

The tribal schools for young warriors had either 

lapsed, been abolished, or we;:e_trunoated in their teachings about the

tiolenoe was oonceined'.

valor of war-like conduct.

These factors, coupled with ttie fact that Tanganyika bordered only on 

territories zhioh were either British controlled or friendly to Britain, 

made the anti-military provisions of Article 22 of the Covenant of the 

League of Nations largely redundant with respect to Tanganyika,^ The 

force of 10,000 Africans and their European officers in control of the 

Territory in 1918 was rapidly demobilized or returned home, 

of 1920 the military force consisted of 3 battalions of King’s African 

Rifles having a component of 2,450 African combatants and 99 European 

officers and non-commissioned officers.

1, G. B, Colonial Office, Tanganyika, Armistice to the end of 1920
oito, p. 34, -------------------------------------------

2, The ^datory shall take steps to prevent "the establishment of forti- 
fioatiohB,,,,and of the military training of the natives for other 
pSltoe puj^oses and the defence of the territory

3, Sayers, op.oit,, 
tioe to 1920, op. pit

At the end

Hhe si^e of this force was

op.

" Art. 22, Sec, 5,• • • •

p. 91j and 6, B,, Colonial Office, Tanganyika. Armi- 
., p. 37, —-----
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further reduced; as the rail and roa^system o the Territory was developed,

"Biropaans in 1927; 1,317 Africans and 

69 Eurcpelans in 1929; and remained at that level until the outbreak of

It stood at 1,645 Africans and 6®

World -War II-^

. The pSlioe force and prison.staff during this post-war period aided 

in the maintenance of order. In 1920, this group consisted of 81 Euro

peans, 27 Asians, and 2,121 Africans, It dropped in 1927 to 62 European 

'offidersi-non-oommissioned officers^,and olerksj. 36 Asian.and :Afrioan sub-

inspectors; and 1,828 African police. In subsequent years the Asian 

clerical component increased, but the oth^r elemaits in the staff remain

ed constant. In the year 1953 the police force stood at 3,554, consist

ing of 125 Europeans, 100 Asians, _and 3,329 Africans, Even adding to 

•aih the special constabulary of 961 parsons of all races, this police

staff is a relatively small one fbr a territory of 8 million persons.

spread over an area of 362,688 square miles and connected by poorly de-
2

voloped transport and communication networks, 

can only be a contributory factor to the maintenance of the relationship.

The elemaat of force thus

We shall discover sonm of the other factors through an examination of the 

aspects of the "superior/subordinate" relationship as it has obtained 

under the 29 years of British control.

Provisional civil administration during the ?irst World Was was intro

duced by stages as soon as the pacification of the' Territory pen]y,ttod.

An Administrator was appointed, having powers delegated to him by the 

General Officer Cbmmanding, General Smuts, For the most part German

1, GIB,, Colonial Office, Tanganyika. 1927, Col, No, 32, p. 7; and 
Tanganyika, 1929, Col. No, 46, p, 43,

2. Ibid,, Tanganyika, 1927 
105, p, 70; and Tanganyika

, op. Pit,, p, 76; Tanganyika. 1939, Col, No, 
. T9S3, Col. No, 307, p, 10.



ordinanoes and regula.tions ■were foil-owed where they were not aotually
i"

repugnant to British law* 

ture of personnel from the Kenya and Uganda Administrations and from 

South Africa, was small in number, aid was largely unfamiliar with the 

local problems of administration. Aooordin^y, reliance had to be plac

ed upon the former Serman police force as well as upon the local akida 

system. Only where a__ruling chief or akida had displayed manifestly anti- 

British“tOTdenoias during the War washe removed from office.

Although the Administration was put on a permanent legal footing by 

the Mandate Agreement and the TanganyikaJJrder in Council of 1920, the 

period prior; to 1926 consisted largely of "stock-taking," The Order in 

Council provided for a Governor and an Executive Council to administer 

the Territory, and under his jurisdiction were 22 District Officers or 

Commissioners ydio had jurisdiction over the old German districts (the 

Residency of Bukoba, the 2 military districts and the 19 civil districts), 

which were retained for the time being. To overocme the deficiency in 

s^ffing, (which had been one of tiie German failings,) a staff of 108 was 

recruited to run the administration at the district level. This staff was

The British administrative staff was a mix-

carefully selected on the basis of their sympathy,towards the goals of 

the Mandate, and on the basis of personal qualities such as tact, imagina

tion, and patience. The staff was larger than that Tdiioh the Germans had 

and was concerned with a smaller area and-population, Nevertheless, the

dislocations of war, the famine of 1919, and tie fact that they were tak

ing over a going oonoem, made the number seem small indeed to the of

ficers who were in char

pp. 91-951* Sayers, op, oit

2, G. B,, Colonial Office, Tanganyika, Armistice to 1920, op, oit,, p, 37,

•#



local system of administrationKo sweeping changes were made in 

although the privileges of the akidas and chiefs were curtailed and the

power to inflict dopunishment was removed. In several instano- 

ti^itiohal leaders were re-instated or at least local Africans were 

appointed to fill vacancies in posts formerly held by Arab and Swahili 

Actually in this period, as the writer's investi-

es

akidas and jumbes.

gations in Usukuma and Uohagga reveal, the British were not sigaiifioant- 

■ ly more-considerate of the pre-European authority systems than were the 

In Usukuma, several instances were found in which individual

chiefdoms were consolidated under a non-lopal African ruler and in which
\

a previously subordinate headman received recognition independent of that

Germans.

accorded his superior chief#

Although the intention was to subject the akidas and indigenous chiefs 

and headmen to closer supervision, the first Native Authority Ordinance 

(1923) seemed poorly designed to do this. It provided for direct adminis

tration with executive powers being conferred upon the Administrative Of

ficers and subordinate African officials "to issue Orders and Regulations

" Actually moat of the Orders werefor the maintenance of law and order • • •

issued by the Officers themselves, making the akidas and chiefs merely 

agents subordinate to their respective officers. Not only was the fhll

onus of decision-making left in the hands of the District Officer, but
«

his span of control over his subordinates was weakened by the fact that 

the 1923 Ordinance grouped all Native authorities under the single title 

of "headmen," and gave them all similar povrers respecting native law, 

without regard to previously existing heirarohies of chiefs eind headmen.^

1, TeinKanyika, Local Govemmai t Memo rand a. No. 1, Part 1 (1954), p. 3. 
(Hereinafter referred to as Local Govt. Memo., No. l).

2. Hailey, Native Administration, op. oit.,- p. 217j and Tanganyika, Na
tive Administratinn'^^r^a^'Fo, li Principles of Native Administra
tion and Iheir Application, Sir Donald Cameron, ed. (2d ed. rev. 1930), 
p, 14, (Hereinafter referred to as N. A. Memo. No. 7.

: I
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In this stage, despite the fao;t-that the Mandate Agreement oommitted 

the Mandatory Bower to pay ola ir heed to the wishes and social welfare 

of the African population, no drastic changes in the nature of local ad

ministration were envisioned over and above what had obtained during the 

The ejcpeotations of the British administrators regarding 

the performance of local African officials were rather minimal, 

cal rulers were expected to maintain law and orders keep open lines of 

oommunication through the clearing of secondary roads and paths; see that

German period.

The lo-

a minimum level of village sanitation was observedj allocate land to 

African cultivators; cooperate with government officers in tax collection; 

assist in the enforcement of agrioulturel afad veterinary quarantines; and 

attend to such traditional matters of tribal life as the settlenent of

new

disputes in connection with marriage and divorce, grazing and fishing 

rights, and other customary affairs, 

fines levied in court oases, end of other fisoal matters the "headmen"

1
In the matter of taxation, of

were kept rather strictly accountable by the British, the contrast to the

l^x system which had prevailed under the Germans, 

men^ were usually clearly sat out by the European officers, and failure 

to comply would result in dismissal.

The tasks of the "head-

Some of the more odious tasks, such 

as the recruitment of forced labor for European estates, which the akidas

had to perform previously, were eliminated by the new Administration,

The obligations to which the British Administration v/as oommitted by 

virtue of the Mandate Agreement would seem to require that the interests 

of welfare of the Africans be given primary consideration in administra

tion. Admittedly the elimination of slavery, and the slave trade, the 

1, Mitchell, op. Pit.; p, 127,
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ooEtrol of the alcohol and arms-traffic, and other stipulations in the 
Covenant of the League are o^r^regarding acts primarily ffom the 

standpoint of European paternalism. These proacriptions^as was noted

in the previous chapter, are not necessarily regarded in the same light 
"■^-^the

Africans themselves, Rirtharmbre, the guarantee of religious 

freedom and the obligation of the Mandatory to "promote to the utmost 

the material and moral well-being and the social,progress" of the in

habitants, is in this ambiguous category of altruistic action. One of

the few clear-out goals listed in the Agreement vhioh is in strict accord 

wilh the traditional goals of the Africajis themselves is the provision 

dealing with native land, to witt

In the framing of laws relating to the holding or trans
fer of land, the Mandatory shall take into consideration na
tive laws and customs, and,shall respect the rights and safe
guard the interests of the native population.

Q

Ho native land may be transferred, except between natives, 
wiihout the consent of Ihs public authorities, and no real 
rights over native land in favor of non-natives may be creat
ed except with the same consent.

Other manifestly altruistic provisions are found in the articles con

cerning the supervision of labor contracts, the recruitment of labor, 
and the prohibition against unpaid compulsory labor.^ The extent to

which actual practices lived up to the ideal statements will be consider

ed in this and subsequent chapters.
Ti

Adoption of the Native Authority System

These policy statements and activities of the British with respect

to the welfare, property, and morals of the African population of Tang

anyika enable us to differentiate the general character of British rule

1« Mandate for East Africa, op. oit,. Arts, 3, 5, 6, and 8.
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from that of the preoedlng Serm 

part of the new adminiatratf^

-period. However, the action on the

qompbneht which Beems to have been moat

calculated to tain into consideration the goals

African population, was not even listed in the obligations contained in 

the Mandate, Agreement,

and opinions of the

iVe refer here to the decision to utilise. or re-

•susoitate, indigenous authority systems as vehicles for administration at 

the local level. This system of adminiBtration,has commonly been referred 

to as the Hative Authority System (as well as by the very ambiguous terms

of ”Indirect Rule" and "indirect Administration") was instituted during 

1925-i987 by Sir Donald Cameron, the second Governor of Tanganyika, 

eron had served an apprenticeship under Lof-d Lugard in Nigeria, where he 

had been impressed by the manner in which the understaffed British Admin-

Cam-

istration had bean able to govern the Northern Emirates through the re

cognition of the Emirs as vehicles of administration. There, the tradi

tional authority systems were disturbed only to the extent that existing 

practices had to be altered or abolished if they came into oonfliot with 

"British justice and morality," Tanganyika in certain respects presented 

Cameron with a situation which he regarded as being analagous to that of

Nortiiem Nigeria,

Cameron argued that it was not only for the sake of administrative ef

ficiency but a positive good in itself that indigenous institutions be 

made living parts of the system of colonial administration, 

trative effioienoy. Sir Donald was referring to the fact that the short

age of persohnel available made "Direct" administration almost an im

possibility. Thus, by capitalizing on the existing respect for authority, 

on ^digenous demooraoy, and on the social restraints on destructive be

havior rhioh were inculcated in tribal societies, the Administration could

By adminis-
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protect itself against the develommt of political agitators 

the disruptive behavior which •Hould bo 

the old habits and traditions.

and against

a consequence of the breaMown of

Positively the goal was to develop "good Africans," rather than Afri- 

veneer. Thus, Africans were to be trained (in the 

language of the League Govenant) "to stand by themselves", in accordance 

with the ir own environment and social system.

"^oans with a, European

British culture and ex- . y

ample was ;to be a stimulus to' di^aM Of Africans
terms.^ Depending upon one’s point of view

in African-

, we may characterize. Cameron's 

attitude as being at base one of the folio^ngt an assumption that Afri- 

on the basis of their existing tribal environment and belief system.cans,

were incapable of attaining more than a veneer of European civilization? 

or a rejection of the idea of the innate superiority of European culture
v

a commodity which must be exported to, and imitated by, all peoples of 

■the world. European civilization, under this attitude, is merely a stimu

lus, •

as

Eeoognition of traditional leaders as Native Authorities in 1925-1927 

involved much more -fiian the utilization of the existing system of "head

men," for in many cases the chiefly systems had long been submerged as

a result of 50 years of Arab rule, 30 years under the Germans, and al

most a decade of British administration. Nevertheless, Sir Donald Camer

on and his staff of officials went about their tasfe of "finding the chief" 

and creating tribal unity of government with such vigor that, in the op

inion of one of themj II the devotees were in some danger of becoming a sort 

of orgiasiio order of monks-—if there can be raoh a thing,"2

1, N. A. Memo. No, 1, op. oit., pp, 4-5. 

Sir Philip Mitchell, op. oit.. p, 127,2
V
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The diffioulties were indeed i^^ae. The German administrative hound- 

arieSjWhioh had been adopted hy the British, took little oognizanoe of 

the tri-hal membership of the inhabitants of the districts. Accordingly, 

one of the first tasks was to re-group the territory into administra

tive districts more closely reflecting the ethnic composition of the 
inhabitants,^ An exact correlation, however, was impractical, if not 

impossible, in view of the fact, that the number of tribes exceeded 120,

: mcny Were either far too large or far too small to constitute a single

district, and many tribes were interspersed in their settlement.

Along the coast, the extent of triba^-disintegration under the impact 

of 80 or 90 years of the akida system made 'the resuscitation of the in

digenous authority system an impjpasibility. Actually, with the wholesale 

abolition of the akida system, it was the opinion of Sir Philip Mitchell 

that the Administration was wasting many valuable and faithful civil ser

vants, Only in Tanga, where a determined’District Commissioner held to 

his guns against the "orgiastic order of monks," did the akida system 

survive the onslaught,?

In other oases the indigenous authority system was discernible, but 

the Government was not able to accept the proliferated tribal systems 

as feasible vehicles of administration, This situation had actually been

aggravated by the Native Authority Ordinances of 1923, which recognized 

all akidas and indigenous chiefs as "headmen" wi*thout any heirarohioal

Accordingly, the Camer-arrengement of chiefs, sub-chiefs, and headmen, 

onian policy became one of grouping lesser chiefs and headmen under one

1, Buell, Native Problem in Africa, o£, oit., pp, 450-451,

2, Mitohell, 0£. ^ p. 133.•f
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superior chief in an area, and only^eoognizing single chiefs in 

where the population under the ii^risdiotion 

■Rdiere -tilere were objections on ethnic grounds to grouping

areas

sufficiently large orwas

a lesser chief

with his nei^bors. In areas like Dhehe*where the paramountoy had been

-'broken by the Semans, the institution was restored. Other larger tribes
which were less cohesive were formed Into federations of multiple chiefs. 

With the federation having limited over-all functions. Vihere tribal

cohesion was extremely weak, less formal tribal councils of chiefs 

headmen were convened to discuss common problems.
and

It should be mentioned,

in the light of subsequent developments, ^lat of the last -three approaches,

as being the proper goal for 

tribal amalgamations. He regarded,this as being a stronger and more re

sponsible instrument fbr administration than the establishment of 
moxmt ohieftainships*^

Cameron regarded -the federations of chiefs

para-

The record would seem to indicate that the administrative officers at

tempted to carry out their task through discussion and persuasion, 

often in the face of deep seated tribal and local jealousies and 

However, despite Cameron's admonition against "constitution-makers” 

king-^nakers," it was admitted -that many of the chieftaincy systems 

created out of whole cloth, Cameron and others v/ere cognizant of the fact 

that the indigenous authority was not solely the chief or the headmen

Invariably the chief had associated with 

him certain elders and other parsons occupying positions of dignity and 

responsibility who'were his councillors and who both supported him and

and

fears.

and

were

ruling in an autocratic manner.

required that he act in a responsible manner. However, thou^ this 

recognized, the aotu^ praotioe was to concentrate the powers of the Native 

1. N. A. Memo

-was

No, 1, pp. 9-11.• 9
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Authority into the hands of the ohi The variations in form of local 

restraints made it rather impossihie to enumerate all these in the Native

3^,

Authority Ordinance of 1987, The gazetting of Native Authorities 

quently consisted in most oaess of naming the ohief as the Native Author- 

Suh-ohiefs were only specifically recognized as subordinate Native

oonse-

Authorities when they had actually been delegated specific duties under 

the Ordinance,^ The Ordinance and the gazetting 

of court elders, traditional oounoillors, end tho like.

The Element of Superiority in the Native Authority System

was silent oh the matter

Leaving aside the problem of Cameron's bssio motivations, it is ap

parent that what Cameron intended was that the traditional authorities 

be incorporated into a unified governmental system vdth the European 

Central Government and the local authorities working together, Bach was 

to have duties that should never conflict and should overlap but infrequent

ly, One of the most significant oonsequenoes of this decision with re

spect to the "superior/aubordinate" relationship was that the African

population of Tanganyika was not to be regarded as a single amorphous 

"subordinate" component. Rather the Africans of Tanganyika were to be 

grouped into a series of "subordinate" components baaed on the tradition

al, or modified, tribal societies. Although individual Africans would be

absorbed into the Central Government civil service or into non-official

European and Asian enterprises based o^ Tangansrika as a wholej the maj

ority of Africans in the rural areas of Tanganyika would experience the 

impact of British Central Government Administration indirectly through 

their traditional leadership or through ttieir contacts with the European 

1» Ibid,, pp, 9, 27; and Local Govt, Memo,, No, 1, op, pit., pp, 3-4,
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officials based on Districts wi-fttin-the Territory. As tre shall see sub- 

sequently, ■Hie "superior/subor^ate” relationship is most clearly de- 

lineated in the serios of parallel relationships obtaining bet»/een a lo- 

oal chief, on the one hand, and a District Commissioner, on the other.

Although the Native Authority System embodies ideas of traditional 

societies being utilized as the basis for administration, there

these societies were to be reconstituted as they had exist

ed before the imposition of European rule. Ihe advocates of the Native 

Authority system have been quite explicit on two points,

these regards the subject of change; the^^econd is concerned with the
'x

continued superiority of the European Administration with respect to 

the traditional authority systems. The change involved here had both 

negative and positive aspects. Negatively, such practices as slavery, 

ordeal by poison, the murder of twins, head-hunting, and other behavior 

which was ”so flagrantly and dreadfully barbarous, so contrary to the ao-

•r ■-

'was no

Bie first of
A

cepted standards of modem civilisation or detrimental to the interests 

of others,," was to be supressed. Positively, change implied the be- ■ 

lief that the ideas of democracy, progress, and ether concepts of Euro

pean civilization were to be introduced into tribal life insofar as they 

were compatible with the African environment.

The indication that the acceptance of the new policy has not consti

tuted on abdiction of the European position of supremacy in Tanganyika 

is evident in the language of the Native Authority Ordinance of 1927,

1, Chmeron, Native Administration in Nigeria and Tanganyika, op. oit,, 
pp. 23—24

as
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oe of 195S»^well as in the Aftioan Chiefs Ordr In iiie first place.
\

the whole question of the estahiishmoit of a tribal unit as a unit of 

native administration under the Ordinance depends upoS the recognition

^ofj^is status by the Governor# It has not been sufficient merely that 

the unit had in fact existed as a separate tribal unit with its ovm

authority system prior to European occupation or under the Germans. 

Moreover, the Governor could specify the framework of the authority, that

is, decide whether there is to be only one chief or a superior chief
O

wilh several suboirdinate chiefs. Thus, in the case of the Wahehe, it

was left to the discretion of the Govemor'vto decide whether the T/ifahehe

should be reunited under a single paramount chief, as had obtained in

the pre-German period, or whethertha subordinate sub-chiefs and head-

menlshould exercise authority under the Ordinance, In this case ho de

cided in favor of the former position. In the case of liie Vfaohagga, how

ever, the Governor decided in favor of the multiple chiefdoms rather

than the parmountdy which had been established under German rule.

As to which persons should actually hold office. Governors have at

tempted insofar as possible to recognize these persons who have been 

selected as chiefs in accordance with customary law. However, there has 

been no intention that a Governor should tie his hands in this matter 

by permitting known misfits or persons of bad character to attain offio^. 

Accordingly, a person becomes a Native Authority only whan he has been

1, Tanganyika, Native Authority Ordinance, No, 18 of 1926, Cap, 47 of 
the Laws of Tengqnyika, The Ordinance was amended and e^qjanded. In 
1947 it was reissued as Cap, 72 of the Revised Edition of the Laws.
Since 1947, 22 new whole sections and many sub-sections have been added. 
The Ordinance will hereinafter be referred to as N, A, Ordinance (1927) 
or N, A, Ordinance (1947),

Tanganyika, African Chiefs Ordinance, No, 27 of 1953, will be re
ferred to as African Chiefs Ordinance (1953),

2, N. A, Ordinance (1927), Sec, 3 (l)s and African Chiefs Ordinance (1953), 
'Sec,'4, :
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so reoognized 1)7 iiie Governor and ol-othed with statutory powers. More-
/

over, he who gives power oan also taie it away if the inoumbent Native

Authority is no-longer deemed fit to continue in his position.^
' ha. '

ioally, at least, the Governor should not appoint ;/should accept or re

ject nominees to the office. However, the Governor has discretionary 

power to ignore the traditional system of succession entirely, and in oases

Theoret-

•Jdiere no local African appears to he qualified to exercise the office, the

Governor may even appoint an administrative officer to carry out the dut-
2

ies incidental to the office of Native Authority. Thus, the office

could no longer he considered as a vested^-interest of any single person 

or clan; the hereditary system merely established a claim, not a right.

The "superior/subordination" relationship under the Native Authority 

System was fbrther manifest wi-Bi regard to the legal system. The chiefs

could no longer consider themselves to be above tiie law in the exercise of

In the case of criminal acts', they were subject to dis-iiieir duties.

missal from office and to the same procedures of trial and justice as con-
V

earned the actions of ordinary tribesmen. Moreover, for misfeasance and

malfeasance in office a chief could be fined, suspended from office tempor

arily, dismissed permanently, or—in extreme oases—-even be exiled from
g

his ohiefdom and from the District.

In the matter of the use of armed force, the powers of the Native

Thus, it'is true that a chiefAuthorities have been severely limited.

has had legal resort in the Central Government Courts against any individ-

1, N, A. Ordinance (1927) Sec. 3 (2) and (4); African Chiefs Ordinance 
(1953), Secs, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, and 14,

2, African caiiefs Ordinance (1953), Sec. 7.

Secs. 13-18 N, A, Ordinance (1927), sec. 14; (1947) sec, 15,3. ^d..
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uals ■ffaio oonspira against him or a^empt to mdermine his authority and 

lawful ppwer; and further, tha^i'-he’has resort in his o-wn court against 

parsons who impersonate a chief 

as in the ordinary exercise of his duties in preventing crime and main-
r/:.. ^ -

^^aining peace and good order, the Native Authority has had to rely large

ly on voluntary submission of the offender or upon the compulsory deput

izing of his tribesmen in aiding him in the arrest.^ There are, it is 

true, three classes of subordinate officials at the disposal of the Na

tive Authority, who could assist him as enforcement officers. However, 

these officials (his traditional and general funotionaires, and advisors, 

the staff of messengers, and the natural res’ouroes instructors) have not 

been trained in police irork, nor are they armed, Bie Native Authority is 

required to apprehend offenders "to the extent of his ability," and only 

tdieiw he is incapable of doing so, can he call upon the Central Govem-

However, in these instances, as well

\

There has been a reluctance on the part of the Britishmalt police.

Administration either to permit Native Authorities to finance and con

trol local police forces or even to have a police post established in the 

area under the jurisdiction of a chief. Close liaison is maintained be

tween the chiefs and the police officers during an emergency period and 

for general consultation, but there has been a reluotanoe to second these

1. N, A, Ordinance (1927), Secs, 12, IS; (1947), Secs. 13, 14. African 
Chiefs Ordinance (1953), Secs, 26, 27, An example of this was the action 
taken against the members of the "ohama oha Eaia'V in Lushoto District, 
where the leaders of the organization were tried on conspiracy charges 
for having disputed the legitmaoy of the present chief of the Wasambaa, 
Tanganyika,"Tanga Provinoe," Annual Reports of the Provincial Commission-

, (1952), p, 158.

2, N. A.' Ordinance (1927), Sec, 5; African Chiefs Ordinance (1953),
Secs, 23, 24,

ers
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Thus, the legitimate 

use of armed force is monopold^d^by the "superior" component.

The "superior" position of the British Administration vis-a-Tis the 

potJers of the Native tothority is further exemplified by the matter of 

As we have seen Sukuma and other chiefs in Tanganyika were 

maintained in the traditional period by a system of tribute, which con-

police officers to the Native Autl^ity staff,^

>^;^ation.

sisted of cattle, hoes, grain, and ohier forms of produce, and in labor 

on the chief’s or ehiefdom fields. For the most part the tribute was

used for the benefit of the ehiefdom during times of famine, in feeding 

visitors and litigants at the chief’s baraza (court), and in permitting 

the chief to live in a manner tdiioh his lofty position as head of the 

In a subsistence economy everyone had to work hard 

and there was little left over in the way of food from season to season.

ohiefdom required.

Thus, Ihere were fev; opportunities for abuse of the system, Mth the

coming of the Arab trade and the German occupation, however, the inflow

of cloth, metal ware, stock, maize, and other salable commodities, the

chiefs were able to accumulate large fortunes without unduly disturbing

the liivdlihTgia of their subjects. Although the system became abusive dur

ing the German period, no attempt was made to burh the system; indeed

•thetysubsidy earned from tax colleotion gavettie chiefs and akidas an ad

ditional increment of income. One of ifae first steps of the British

Administration in establishing the Native Authori»ty system was to abolish 

the system of personal tribute to the chiefs (but not neoessarily the 

tribute to the ohiefdom) and to place Ihs chiefs on a salary basis. The 

chiefs were not, however, to be considered as salaried civil servants of

1, Lobal Govt, Memo 
op« Pit,, p, 30,

No, 1, op, cit,, pp, 11-12; N, A, Memo., No, 1,• »
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the Central Governmentj rather, they were paid out of the Native Admin

istration rebate from- the Cen^

The basis of a partioular chief’s salary depended upon his previous sourc

es of income, his needs, the number of taxpapers under his jurisdiction, 

othe r' criteria,^

♦.alJco'vemmmt Native Hut and Poll tax.

The rebate, small fees levied for marriage and divorce registrations

and court fines were the only forms of revenue permitted to the Native
** 2 Authorities until the passage of the Local Rate Ordinance in 1942,

Ordinance will be discussed in a later chapter of this sbudy, but it will

'/
This

suffice here to stats that the amount and fbrm of the rate is subject

Thus, tiibto Central Government regulation. forms of revenue for Native

Authorities have been strictly controlled. This control also extends to 

the matter of expenditures. The establishment during 1925-1927 of a ser

ies of Native Treasuries required tiiat there be strict accountability for

the expendituire of the funds secured through the rebate, fines, and fees.

Actually, in the early years the only expenditures of Native Treasuries,

aside from the salaries of chiefs and minor officials, was for tiie fin-

In this period ihs District Com-anoing of small dressing stations, 

missioner was in practice the Native Treasurer,
3

During this whole period after the introduction of the Native Author- 

itj^S^tem, considei^bIe“'3ume 'bT mbhey have been spent Tn TahganyiEarby 

both the Central Government and by the non-offioi^al European missionar

ies and commercials. However, until recently the amount of money being

1, Mitchell, op.,Pit., pp. 125-127.

2, No. 29 of .1942, Cap. 183 of the Laws.

3, 6, B,, Colonial Offioe. Development of African Local Government in 
Tanganyika, Col. No, 277 (Londont H. M. Stationery Offioe, 1951) p. 38.
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aad tha expairiiture was strict- 

lb an extent this underout one of tte traditional sup

ports for ohieftainoy authority In Usukuma, TIohagga,

Tangan^ where the distrihutton of food from the tribute oolleetlone

spent by the Hati-re Authorities 

ly oontrolled

end other areas of

was

a method of manifesting the generosity ani the superiority of the 

ae suboriinate position of ths chiefs has also been 

tar of land policy.

chiefs.

apparent in the mat-

It jras noted previously that the section of the Mandate 

Agreement dealing with. alienation of land indicated

■/

an obligation to respect 

native laws and customs in this regard. However, there was the added proviso

that land oonld be transferred to non-native^^th ihe consent of the pub- 

aithord^. Thus, under the Land Ordinance of 1923, the ultimate ar-

' biter in the alienation of land fbr .both public and commercial purposes has 

bean the Governor or his representative.^ Furthermore, although chiefs have 

jurisdiction over Africans living in minor settlements, in tte case of town

ships, the area and its inhabitants are withdrawn from a chief's jurisdic

tion. Moreover, in the case of Eiiropoan and Asian estates, the Native Auth

ority in that area has jurisdiction only over the estate laborers who were
A

normally local residents.

Under the initial concept of the Native Authority. Sys tern, it was preaum- 

ed that the chiefs would exerbise executive, legislative, end judicial ftmc 

tions. However, with regard to any particular Native Administration, the 

chief of that unit was only to have such powers under the Ordinance 

speoified'by the Governor. Iho only mandatory provision of the Ordinance 

consisted in the duly of the chief to maintain order and good government

^ analysis, however, a second manda

tory provision is discernible with respect to the establishment of viative 

courts althou#! this is not speoifioally.mentioned as an ohligatory provision 

In carrying out the executive and legislative duties of the office 

1. Cap. 113 of the Laws

as were

• .

$
• ' .
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the Hative Authorities are limited the fact that they only haire such 

powers as are speoified by the Governor and as are vested in them by na

tive law and custom.^ Thus, although a series of subjects about viiioh

the chiefs might issue rules and orders are contained in the Ordinance, 

the legislative authority is controlled. In the first place, no regula

tion can be in conflict with a law of the Territory, nor in conflict with 

British justice and morality. Secondly, Buies and Orders can only be 

made on the subjects actually permitted to an individual Native Authority. 

Thirdly, in the absence of action on the part of the Native Authority in 

issuing an Order necessary for good ordei>-;and government or for the pre-
\

vention of famine, the Provincial Commissioner or District Commissioner

can himself direct the chief to issue such an Order, If the chief fails

to follow the directive, the administrative officer may himself issue

the Order, which has the same effect and force as if it had been issued

by the Native Authority. A similar procedure prevails with regard to

Buies and Orders, vdiich, in the opinion of an administrative officer, 

should be revoked or not enforced,^

The necessity for such restrictions on ttie legislative authority of 

the chiefs was justified by 'the Administration on several grounds. It 

must be realized tyat although the action of the Cameronians in revitaliz

ing the traditional authority was stated to be in the interest of encour

aging African participation in the management of their ovm affairs, the 

British were not abdicating authority completely. They were merely estab

lishing some auto-limitations on how ttiey would govern. They had no in-

1. N, A. Ordinance, Secs, 3, 4.

2* Ibid,, Secs, 8, 9, 11, 15, and 16; and N. A. Ordinance (1947), Secs. 
9. 10. 12. and 16. N, A. Memo, No. 1, 0£, oit., pp. 12, 14, 16,
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tsntioQS of pennittiiig the ohie themaelTOs as minor Sultans

of Zanzihar or Eabalas of Bugandao The granting of powers in a piece- 

meal fashion would, it was hoped.be a reflection of the varying rate of 

development of the different sections of the Territory, 

vanoed Waohagga, Bahaya, and Vfanyakyusa were regarded by ttie Administra

tion as more capable of wielding responsible authority than

o*’ Baha.~ Phrthermore, the administrative controls 

Halos and Orders were neoessaiy, it was felt, because the chiefs and head- 

menbhad grown unaccustomed to acting on their own initiative under the 

German rule and the first tan years of the S’f^ish administration, 

usually awaited the orders of an administrative officer before acting, 

and vshen they did act, they preferred to clothe their instructions as bo-

■■■i.

Thus, the ad-

wero tribes

over

Chiefs

ing Orders from Government, thus shifting the odium of responsibility to 
other shoulders.^

finally, tiia inexperience of the chiefs in dealing with 

many of the subjects covered by the Ordinance required that the path be 

tread slowly, and the grants of authority and their acceptance by the

chiefs was to be an educative process, 

chiefs to rule according to "civilized standards" and to tedae special 

pains to eliminate oppression of the people, abuse of the lower classes,

,..and._faTOTl^lBm ln_8®poinfenent to office. 

Chiefs were also to be encouraged to delegate part of their authority to 

their subordinates in order to encourage Initiative throughout the 

1* Ibid., pp, 12, 14-16,

Administrators were to teach the
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system.^.

Mie Duties Native Authorities

As an examination of the Ordinance will reveal, the list of duties 

,whi^ could be specified for a Native Authority were rather limited in

Sections 8 and 9 (now 9 and 

10).of the Ordinance list a series of activities about vhich the chief 

may issue Orders "prohibiting, restricting, or regulating," The list of 

regulated or proscribed activities includes gambling, manufacture and 

distribution of alcoholic beverages, possession of firearms, and public 

disturbances. Other provisions aimed at pf^syention of pollution of water 

sources, deforestation, the spread of human and animal diseases, and the 

burning of grass. Positive'action, but which nevertheless was done un

der compulsion, had to do with the provision of food for sale to travel

lers, exterminating tsetse fly bush areas, compulsory planting of famine 

food, and the provision of paid and regulated communal labor for essen

tial public works and services, Ihe special section dealing with powers 

of Native Authorities in the event of famine is also in the category of 

oaan^phlmbcny activities. This section empowers the chiefs to issue orders 

requiring all abler-bodied males to work on public projects, prohibiting

scope and largely negative in character.

IMd,, pp. 19-20. 
consist of two typesi Eules and Orders,

The legislative functions of the Native Authorities
______________ _________ ______Generally, Orders are of a more

limited application tiian Rules with regard to the area involved, the'time 
period covered, and the number of per sons affected,^ Rirlhermore, they 
may be either oral or written, whereas Buies must be written in a pres
cribed form. Since the section of the Ordinance governing Eules provid
es lb r the levying of fees and may include a right of entry (without 
whi(* a regulation-might bo rendered useless), the modem tendency is to 
enact Rules rather than Orders, Rules in the present period are usually 
only enacted after much discussion and are viewed as being of 
permanent and responsible character than Orders, which may be issued 
by an Administrative Officer in the absence of action on the part of the 
chief. Discussion with J, T. Shaw, Deputy Prov. Commissioner, Sukuma- 
land, Deo., 1953

a more

• '
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■ the removal of foodstuffs from an a, and controlling movement of the

African population

Authority mi^t render were not spec

ifically mentioned in the Ordinance. Indeed, with Ihe exception of the

^^mention of fees, nothing was said about the raising of revenue by the 

Native Authority, and nothing at all was said about the expenditure of

Positive services were still in the hands of the missionaries or

the departnents of the Central Government. Native Authorities gradually

did come to assume responsibilities with regard to health, educational.

and natural resources services, but in ^ early stages the relationship 

between the Administration and the chiefs oh this point was left large

ly undefined in statuary terms. Services were to be developed empirical

ly*

The Native Court System

Although the establishment of Native Courts is usually regarded as

one of the mandatory activities of the Native Authories, very little is

The Native Court System actuallysaid in ttxe Ordinance about the courts.

pre-dates the recognition of the Native Authorities by about five to

The first courts were set up in 1919, with modificationsseven years.

and improvements being made in the system in 1920, 1925, 1929, end the
1latest being the Local Courts Ordinance of 1951.

The use of local native courts as integral parts of the legal system 

of a colonial territory, is a relatively unique practice in colonial

administration For the most part the practice has been to have the

1, Tanganyika, Local Courts Ordinance, No, 14 of 1951, Cf. Tanganyika, 
Local Government Memoranda. No. 2, (1953)> p, 4,
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ept by the boards in favor of the 

legal system of the colonial power^ The rationale for the adoption of 

the Native Court System in Tanganyika was that the customary law

indigenous legal and court systems SWi

was

more in accord with the realities of tribal life, was better understood

local population, was less ejcpensive, and in other ways was more 

suitable to the Tanganyika situation than European law could be.^

As mentioned previously certain customary practices repugnant to Brit

ish justice and morality were not to be countemanoed. Moreover, certain 

crimes, such as murder and treason, were viewed as being of concern to 

the Territory as a whole and thus were removed from the jurisdiotion of 

the local courts. Customary law bearing on marriage, divorce, inherit

ance, guardianship, land tenure, grazing and fishing rights, and sale of
-1

property, however, were left within the purview of the traditional legal 

system. Vfith the separation of the native court system from -(iie control 

of the Hi^ Court in 1929, there have been in effect two separate legal 

systems existing side by side, with the Native Court System dealing sub

stantially v/ith a separate class of persons and a separate category of 

law. The appeal ladder went from the Native Courts to the District Com

missioner, Provincial Commissioner, and Governor rather than through the 

This separation, in the opinion of Sir Donald Cameron, 

atxengthenMA^__poMMpn_pf chiefs^ by ensuring that for the time be

ing Native Authorities would continue to exercise both executive and jud

icial fbnotions in the traditional fashion (where such was the traditional 

fashion). Since the District Commissioner was already supervising the 

chief in respect to his executive and legislative functions, it was juat 

as convenient that he, rather than the High Court, would assume responsi- 

1. Local Govt. Memo., No. 2, pp. 4-5.

Hi^ Court.
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Mlity for mipervising him in his judicial oapaoi-by as well. Here, as 
in other aspects of the affairs^af-^tive Authorities, the "superior/

subordinate" relationship was olearly revealed in the fact that the

establishment of Native Courts depended upon recognition by the Provino- 
^ialT^ommi s s ion e r s, as the representatives of the Governor.^

In addition to the customary law. Native Authorities also heard oases 

involving breaches of Rules and Orders issued under the Native Authority 

Ordinance-.—By-and-large_the_ndminiBtr_ntion_oX justice in all respects 

was permitted to develop in accordance with local circumstances. In most

oases this meant that the legal procedures were rather loosely defined in 

contrast to the European legal system. Rules' of evidence were vague, 

cases vrere protracted and subject to all sorts of interruptions, the 

chief might leave the court while^lestimony was being given, little or 

no record v/as made of the testimony, and in other ways the court proced

ures were extremely informal. Bias in cases dealing with offenses against 

chiefs was often noticed; many courts v;are lax in executing their judg-
p

mait; and there were not a few oases of corruption turning up.

lest it be thought the fbsion of executive and the judicial powers

stituted an autocratic sytem, it should be noted that a chief, sub-chief,

or headman did not himself constitute the court. In each insteuioe these

individuaia were assisted liy a specified number of court elders who were

versed in customary law and tdio had much to do with the rendering of the 
2

final decisions.

However,

oon-

1, Ibid.,

2. -Ibid.,'pp. 7-15,

3, G, B., Col, Office, Development of African Local Govt, in Tanganyika,
o^. , p. 37,
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GOAL ALTERATIONS IH^-THE POST-WAR PERIOD

Althou^ the term "local government" is gradually replacing that of 

"Native Authorities" in the vocabulary of the administrative officers 
^ir^f^ganyika,

very much in evidence in the present period. The control by the Central

the concepts which lay behind the latter term are still

Government and its agents over the use of force in Tanganyika, the re-

.. striotions on legislative and financial autonomy of local government

bodies, and other facets of the "superior/subordinate" relationship pre

viously delineated are still essential features of the govermtental struo-

turo in the Territory. Nevertheless, there have been significant altera

tions made in the Native Authority System as a result of severe criticism

having arisen vathin the ranks of the administration itself with regard

to the advisability of the continued use of traditional authorities as

vehicles for local administration.

In some instances Ihe criticism has been leveled against the individu

al chiefs, rather than the system. It has been diarged that the chiefs

were old, uneducated, md out of sympathy wiih the very programs in edu

cation, health, and agriculture which they were expected to introduce in 

Tanganyika. In other instances, however, the criticism was leveled 

against the manner in vdiioh the system had been applied. It had bean 

acknowledged by Sir Philip Mitchell that during hia tour as Chief Secre

tary in Tanganyika it often had been iiie tendency of administrative of

ficers to rely almost exclusively upon the chiefs without receiving or 

considering the opinions of individuals and groups who exercised re

straint upbn chieftaincy authority in the traditional system. During 

I the Second World V/ar tiia reduced staff and increased duties made it even
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more es^edient for a Distriot Commiasioner to rely upon the chiefs in 

securing prompt compliance in tkema 

schedules, and the maintenance of law and order. All plans for increas

ing the popular base of the Wative Authority System had been shelved

tters of recruitment, production

^r the duration, and in the meantime -Hie chiefs became even more auto

cratic.^

Soma of the criticism, however, was leveled at more fundammtal sia- 

pacts of -iiie system itself. It was charged, that in view of the expand

ing developmait in social and economic services which were being planned

fbr the period folloiving the Second Vforld^Far, liie units of Native Admin-
'■'x

istration fwre unrealistic areas for the organization of social service

programs.

Hie development of social shd economic services revealed a further 

weakness in the Cameronian system of "Indirect Rule"* namely, ■that the 

units of Na-tive Administration were unrealistic units Ibr the provision

of Social services. Despite the tribal councils and federations which

were formed in districts during the 1930's, the units v;ere still too small

to be able to afford the expense of providing duplicate facilities in

health, agriculture, aid other fields, 

created obstacles to the common treatment of problems which had regional

wide, and Distriot-iTide implications,

been alleviated by the post-war acceleration in tiis creation of tribal

The tribal ohiefdom boundaries

To an extent ■this situation had

councils md federations at the district level vdiich brought the chiefs of

a district into a'common organization, 

federations have been ■the supra-distriot federations of the Wasukuma,

The most notable of the post-v/ar

formed in 1947, and of the Wanyamwezi, formed in 1954. The unity of other

'1, Gov. Sir Edward Twining, remarks in G. B., Colonial Office, Develop
ment of African Local Govemmait in Tanganyika, op, oit,, p, 5,
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trites, like the Waohagga end Wapare. was carried even further through 

the establishment of paramount ^ieft

Hevertheless, despite Ihese consolidations, the basis of these units 

was tribal affiliation> a criterion which did not always fit the needs

ainshipso

^df'^iocal administration in Tangan3rika. This criterion failed to take in

to consideration tile fact ttiat sleeping sickness, shortage of water sup

plies, cattle quarantines, plant blight, and faulty communications fall 

universally upon the inhabitants of a particular area quite without re

gard to the ethnic origins of the residents. And many sections of Tang

anyika are, if not multi-racial, at least multi-tribal, areas, flhile 

some of Ihe Europeans and wealthier Asians and Africans might be better 

equipped to handle the effects of calamity, the enormity of the problems 

and the environmental factors of the African scene have usually require- 

ed governmental assistance on a fairly large scale in attacking problems. 

The number of enclaves of European and Asian communities of commercials, 

settlers, teachers, end other existing in -the midst of predominantly 

African areas has increased rapidly in ttie post-war period. Further, the 

development of small industrialization projects and agricultural programs, 

like tte ill-fated Groundnut Scheme, have brought countless nunbers of 

"alien" Africans into areas which had formerly been ttie exclusive domain 

of one tribe. In many oases tiie original inhabitants were finding them

selves outnumbered by the outsiders. Thus,t'^ijpe^^^V‘ thbB® areas, al

though the "alien" Africans were permitted to take up residence and on- 

gage i^ economic aotivities, they were excluded from full participation 

in the political affairs of the area. Even in those areas which have 

remained mono-tribal, however, liie steady process of tribal disintegra

tion in the face: of education and new economic ante3T)riBes, have been
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making the.unquestioned aqoeptanoe of the tribal authority of the 

diffioult to maintain,^
chiefsr/\

Actually, -Hie criticisms of lie Native Authority system had a cumula

tive effects changes in one facet of the system in response to oritio- 

igm-^uld illustrate further weaknesses in the system—or "weaknesses” 

which arose in consequence of the previous changes having 

general the alterations in the post-war goals of tho Biltiah Administration

been made. In

regarding the expectations vis-a-vis the performance of the chiefs and 

the Native Authority System as a whole fall under two rubricst the pro-

vision of social services, and reorientation of political values in 

African tribal societies. Since ttie modifications under the first rubric 

are not only chronologically prior but also logically prior with respect 

to file understanding of the political reorientations, we will treat of 

this subject first.

PART I

Expanding Programs jn Social and Economic Services of Local Government

It was noted previously fhat the powers of tte Native Authorities un- 

der the Ordinance of 1927 were both circumscribed and largely regulatory 

in character. Insofar as the maintenance of law and order was concerned, 

the chiefs and headmen were performing duties, which as we have seen in

our case studies, were not unlike those which they traditionally perform

ed in fhe tribal societies. However, in not being explicit ulth regard 

to the matter of services to be provided by the Native Authorities, the

Ordinance overlooked the point that political leadership in traditional

systema had often been responsible for providing a certain minimum level

1. Gov. Sir Edward Twining, in 6. B., Colonial Office, Developnent of 
African Local Govt, in Tanganyika. o£. cit., p, 9, -----------
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of goal satisfaction and security for the lasmbers of the tribal unit.

The most obvious T/ays in vhioh th^'-dfiefs, headmen, and other leaders 

perfomed this Ibnotion was in the use of the tribute system as a sort

of tribal welfare fund Tdiioh could be employed in time of famine or 
oj^lsT In other ways, too, traditional leadership bore 

ities for the education of the young, for seeing that h^ans and animals

some responsibil-

aliis were kept in good health, -that water was supplied, that trees and 

. crops were planted, and a number of other social services were performed.

The difference between the provision of services in the traditional 

period, and the provision of services under modem government lies not in 

tte ends sought-—for ihese have been generally identical. The distino-

tion lies in the means employed fbr attaining -fhese ends. The provision

of modem services of medicine, agriculture, and other natural resources

is based upon methods which are rational,that is, they have been subject

ed to scientific observation and demonstrated to be calculated to achieve 

the desired ends. In the traditional system, the ends were empirical} 

but the means v/ere frequently non-empirical, 

ed scientifically that the magioo-religious roles of a chief or medioine-

It oould not be demonstrat-

man had any relationship to ihe success of crop-growth, the subsiding of 

epidemics, or the arrival of rain. Accordingly, the role of the chiefs 

in the proi^aioh bf sooiaT sebuHty was not alv/ays appreciated by the 

medical, agricultural, and other technical and professional personnel

of the Central GovemnBnt,

As long as the chiefs were entrusted only with the regalatory aspects 

of local administration and left the social service fbnotions in the 

hands of the Christian missions end the Central Government departments, 

me re were relatively few deep-seated doubts voiced about the efficacy
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of employing indigenous authorities M vehicles for local, administration

Ihe post-war period, for as one
d--u^il

The doubts v/ere hot really rai^e 

former British official has pointed out, the implementation of develop

ment plans in Temganyika had difficulty in getting started. The depress-

"^dn^ook a,way three years from the planners, the locusts took two more.

It was not until the implementation of theand Hitler took away six 

Colonial Welfare and DevelopmCTit program had introduced theHJroundnut

Scheme and otter large scale social, economic, and educational programs 

to Tanganyika that the soul-searching vis-a-vis the po site on of the 

chiefs became intense.
Exactly what role the Native Authoritie^hould play in the provision

of social services was, and is still today, a difficult question to

To an extent, die enforcement of Buies and Orders preventing 

pollution of water, deforestation, 1he growth of noxious Weeds, or the 

spread of the tsetse fly had already involved -the chiefs in at least the

However, the enforcement

answer.

regulatory phase of natural resources programs, 

of laws with respect to sound agricultural practices is not always the

most effective teacher----as the experience of the British Administration

in the Gold Coast vdth respect to ihe swollen shoot disease of the cacao 

industry demonstrated. mat has been rfeqaiMd is a more positive ap

proach ¥b' education and an expenditure of on experimentalagrioulr_

tural plots, fertilizers, dam construction, and the life, 

often no better educated than their fellow tribesmen, were poorly equip

ped to act as educators, Iforeover, fluids were not readily available to 

Native Authorities inasmuch as -aieir sources of revenue were limited? 

and the Central Government was reluctant to separate the responsibility 

of spending money from the responsibility for raising it.

The chiefs.

Accordingly,
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most of the senrioes were performed ^raotly by the Central Government 

or by the missions with Govemmart 

performed, but the performanoe was

■Subsidies, This got some seirvioes 

often obstructed by local apathy and 

It waw felt that if the programs wore to suo- 

•Hiey had to be given a popular basis for support. At this early 

stage the cmly available media through which to work in securing that

even outright opposition.
''oee'Si ■

popular support v®re the chiefs and other Native Authorities,

In view of the silence of the Native Authority Ordinance of 1927 on 

the matter of social services, the administrative officers in subsequent

years had to proceed partly without legal authority in developing Native 

Administration programs. Decisions in many matters were made simply on 

^ hop basis and subject to an almost day to day change in procedures. 

In practice, many officers regarded the vagueness of the provisions re

garding what type of Kules could be made for the "peace, ^ood order, and

welfare" an advantage -rfiioh permitted of flexibility and of a liberal 

interpretation respecting what functions were permitted,^ Thus, starting

with the initial mandatory functions of "maintaining peace, order, and 

good government" and establishing Native Courts, -there v/as a gradual 

transition—especially in the immediate post-war j»riod—from "may" to 

"must" -with regard to the maintenance of roads, minimum health services, 

provision for primary and middle school education, prevention and allevia

tion of famine, and regulation and provision of services with regard to 

a number of natural resources activities. Above this minimal level, there 

were also an inoreAsing range of activities which it was -thought "ought" 

to be done' by local government bodies

1, Local Govt, Memo., No. 1. p. 4; and N. A. Ordinance (1927), Sec, 15 
(l)s and ri947). Sec, 16,

2, Local Govt, Memo No* 1, p. 12.•»
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Conoonmitant ohang9s>^ K^ive ^thorlties Tiero authorized

in 1942 and aubaequent years to experiment isdth new sources of revenue 

to bolster the Native Treasuries. Actually, as we have mentioned prev- 

■ioti^yv-^a Native Authority is but one among many agencies asking finan

cial outlays with respect to a single area and often with regard to a 

single social service. Thus, in Sukumaland, the writer found that al

though the oadre of AfrioSh agricultural assistants ware all engaged in 

substantially the same type of activities, some received their salaries 

from tile local Native Treasuries while others received their salaries 

from the Central Government Agricultural Dopar^bmsnt.

I«theran mission school in Moshi receives his salary partly from the Cen

tral Government and partly frran the Natit'e Treasuryj and the building in 

which he teaches was built Tdth missicn funds and maintained in part with 

aid from the Native Treasury.

In view of the criticisms which have been leveled against the Native 

Authority system with regard to the provision of social services at the

A teacher in a

local level, an attempt will be made here to analyze the various services 

in which Native Authorities participate in ttie present period. Using as 

a base, the expenditures pages from the Final Financial Statements of two 

Districts covered in Ihis study, we will attempt to analyze*: (l) the 

various types of programs in vrtiioh the Native Authorities are engaged;

(2) the relative order of importance of the various programs; and (3) 

the expectations of the British Administration with respect to the per- 

fomanoe of ^e chiefs and other Native Authority personnel in providing 

these services. The actual performance of the chiefs will bo treated in 

•the subsequent case studios. The analysis at this point *5111 also assist 

us in our subsequent treatment of the role played by the European pro-
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SUMMARY OF EXPEaTOIIUBES FOR TBE YEAR 1953.

mthtb treasuries of kwimba mosee nrsERiCTS.

Kwimba District Mbshi District

Category ^ount Per oent"^\ Mount Per cent

Local Administration 13,425 41,0 29,596 50,0

Marketing 936 3.1 680 1.1
Communications 289 ,9 868 1.4

Health i- 3,636 12.1 5,151 9.3

Education 4,265 18,7 13,091 22w0

Agriculture 447 1.1 796 1.3

Veterinary 496 1.3 470 .8

Forestry

Water Deyelopment 

Game (Vermin)

417 1.6 3,236 5.5

252 .8 629 1.0

24 .0491 .3

Miscellaneous 6,614 18.7 4,1G7 7.1

TOTAL 29,867 58,736
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fessional and teohnioal staff in providing District programs; tut it ■ralll 
also demonstrated at this point ;the-cCupiAl role -ghioh financial arranga- 

ments play in the maintenance of the Native Authority System.

(l) Local Administration. SinCe ihe introduction of the Native Trea-
r-
s^iiy^ystem, the expenditures in connection with Tribal or Local Adminis

tration have always constituted the largest single category, 

until the early 1930*s it often constituted the only category of expendi- 

- ture of some Native Treasuries, The payments made under this provision 

of particular category are not directly oonoemed with social and econom

ic services; nevertheless, liie fhnds allocated under "Local Administra-

eadmen, clerks, messengers

In fact.

tion" pay the salaries of chiefs, sub-chiefs 

and a host of other Native Authority personnel who are oonoemed with

multifarious regulatory and promotional activities in the fields of edu

cation, agriculture, and other local government services,

apparent in the description of the subsequent categories, as well as 

in our case studies of the modem chiefs of Sukumaland, Uohagga, and

This will be

come

Dnyaturu.

(2) Water development. In the history of the Native Authority System, 

expenditures under this category have been/fairly consistent feature of 

most lodgers of Native Treasuries. The shortage of water (although not 

necessarily a shortage of rainfall) is a pressing problem in all but a 

few’areas of Tanganyika, l&oh of the early efforts.of the Administration 

in this regard consisted of getting the Native Authorities to use their

enforcement powers-to aid in protecting the existing natural resources

In areas like Uohagga, as we haveof water from pollution and waste, 

seen, the oonstruotion of furrows to tap ihe waters-of Kilimanjaro and

thereby irrigate the Chagga fields had been a performance of the tradi-
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■faional social system long tefore t^ej^val

Fative Treasury flinas to^ used for large-scale fOrrow

straotioB.

iuliioritiea have been urged to take mors 

positlye measures in meeting the problem of water scarcity. In some cases 

the problem of loss of water through run-off has been attacked on an in-

basis. For example, the chiefs and other subordinate ITative Auth

ority personnel have been expected to urge Ihe African cultivators to 

ploy contour farming, tie-ridging and other improved agricultural*tech

niques for holding the water on the land, Hei^the chiefs and headmen are 

serving in the capacity of educators, and their effectiveness depends in 

part upon their understanding'and sympathy with the need ibr improved 

farming methods.

In other instances, it has been necessary to attack the problem of 

water collection on a communal basis, Baminisoent of the chiefdom turn

outs in the traditional societies, the communal labor system hea been 

ployed to oonstruot a number of types of dams in low-lying areas, ravines, 

and sandy-river bottoms. Actually, the expenditure for this is almost a, 

hidden item on tiie ledgers of Native Treasuries,

only a nominal payment, ITsually a cow is purchased for about Shs, 40/-

and roasted for the laborers, and the only other costs are for supervis-
%

ors and a few tools for digging.

of the Europeans, TJohagga

oon-

em*

em-

The laborers receive

The communal labor tuih-outs finds the chief or his headmen sei^ng 

in traditional tasks of superldsing the labor. In some ways the oom- 

munal labor exactions constitute a support for modem chieftaincy

authority,

Sukumaland as a gift from the chief, and tiie service is still regarded

The cow which is given to the laborers is refermd to in
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fom of personal olDligation to toe chief althou^ the British Ad

ministration insists toat it is "an-ohl

as a

ligation to a ohiefdom.

mmal turn-etifes are a source of strength, Ihey are also
Vi/hile com—

a source of weak-

”As we shall see subsequently, in our examination of Sukumaland, 
ths-^pular political

ness

leaders in ihat area have focused a part of their 

opposition to the chieftaincy system on the complaint toat they have to

give free labor to the chief toen they could be spending the time tilling

their fields and growing cottono 

(3) Communications0 The activities of toe Native Authorities with re

gard to the maintenance of aaall tracks into, the more isolated areas of

in the construction and repair of roads leading to the 

main Public Works Department arterials, have also been

District as well as

a fairly constant

feature of toe public services performed by the Native Administration,

Hare again, the chief's headmai viere asked to perform tasks of a 

visory capacity which were not•out of keeping-with their traditional

super-

functions . Communal labor turn-outs have been largely replaced by paid 

labor financed by the Native Treasuries.

hands of the headman, but the payment of salaries has removed the

Supervision still rests in the

per

formance of this task from ihe category of services personally rendered

by a laborer to his chief,

(4) Agriculture, In toe field of Agricultural activities, the post

war expectations regarding toe performance of the Native Authority System 

is reoeiving probably its greatest test. The importance of -Uie tost is

magnified by the predominatly agricultural character of the African econ
omy in Tanganyika, In the first two decades of British administration 

in Tanganyika, toe performance of too chiefs %vito respect to agricultur

al matters was oonoomed almost exclusively with regulatory activities
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suoh as seeing tTiat noxious weeds were rooted out, soil erosion 

were ebsenred, people turned outjbo/destrby loousts, extra fields of 

cassava were planted to meet the famine problem, and that baboon, 

pine, hippo, and other crop-destroying vermin were eliminated,

respect to famine measures and other activities in which

measures

porou-

the

chief and headmen urged their tribemen to cultivate and harvest 

o^ops on schedule, the expectations of the British with

their

respect to the

perfonnanoe by these officials were not radically divergent from what was

traditionally expected of chiefs and headmen in Sukumaland, Uohagga, 

other areas of Tanganyika,
and

Hovrever, with respect to Sukumaland, the

activities of the chiefs with respect to pla^, disease, locusts. and

other pestilences were to be rather thoroughly secularized.

Administration did not expect scourges to be exorcised by offerings to 

ancestor-chiefs; they expected scourges to be met by the sweat of the 

cultivators in facing these problems, and by the propaganda of the chiefs 

regarding the "natural” rather than the supernatural character

if porcupine were raiding the cassava fields, the chief was 

either to organize a communal turn-out to destroy the animals or employ 

someone to do the job on a paid basis.

With respect to soil conservation i ; measures and other improved agri

cultural practices, tiia,.gu,^lifioations of the existing Native Authorities 

educators of their people have been seriously called into question.

In some instances the examples set by the chiefs on their own fields vrith 

respect to tie-ridging, the use of improved seed and fertilizers, the 

introduction of cash crops, and the purchase of ploughs and tractors for

The British

of the

as

mechanical cultivation have been an incentive for the ordinary African 

cultivators to follow suit Unfortunately, from the Administration's
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point of view, this ia not always so> For example, a few of the chiefs 

of Maswa Distriot.(and the headmek:^t^distriots) are among Idle worst 

violatora of the very soil conservation Rules and Orders to which they

themselves assented. It can hardly be expected that these same chiefs 
wiShl-d^e diligent in their efforts to persuade others to follow sound

agricultural teohniques when they do:not do so themselves.

' of the Native Treasuries fbr such items as prizes for

exemplary cultivators, the maintenance of demonstration farms, and the

■tr<-

distribution of improved seed are further evidences of the swing to pro

motional activities on the part of Native Authorities, That the Native
XAuthorities have not completely abandoned tiie regulatory and compulsory

phase of their agricultural programs is evidenced in a reading of the var

ious Rules and Orders issued by Native Authorities,^ Moreover, the com

plaints expressed to me by several rather well-educated African Agricul

tural instructors that their efforts to encourage the cultivators to

start planting early, to follow correct procedures in contour farming, 

or to use "green manuring" was usually frustrated by the fact that the

cultivators were hostile to the instructors because, they had to assist

the Native Authorities in prosecuting violators of Native Authority Rules 

and Orders,

The promotional activities of Native Authorities in agricultural enter

prises have increased enormously during the post-war^period, not only in 

the ways already mentioned, but also with respect to establishing agri-

I, As an example we'mey cite ihe Sukumaland Federal Council, Cultiva
tion of Cotton Order, 1952 (mimeographed )j 

"fi# Any person cultivating cotton must keep his cotton plot clean and

15'* It is fofbidden for any other crop to be grown ,in the same shamba 
-'together with cotton,

■ A, Svery cultivator of cotton must uproot and bum. all co tton plants 
in his shamba on dr before a datd announced by the Mtemi (chief), Th^ 
Mtemi will be notified of this date each year by the Government "• .
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oiilijufat proiduoa marirats; hiring staff to instruct in hae-kaepingj and

even i^^^^ ooffae, tobaooo, and other African-produoed
V'

domodities for bulk re-sale to European and Asian buyers. As this pw-
motiona;! phase-increases, 4 e expectations regarding the performances

of the chiefs, headman, and subordinate African 

also be increased,

(5) Veterinary services. With regard to veterinaiy services, as well, 

the scope of the duties of the Native Authorities has expanded from the 

strictly enforcement phase of ensuring that cattle quarantines are ob- 

served? unusual deaths of cattle reportedj and over-grazing prevented. 

Now their duties include the encouragement of cattle innooulation against 

rinderpest and other diseases; providing watering facilities; and erect

ing cattle markets to facilitate the sale of cattle to European packing 

firms. It is in respect to cattle that the Administration has encounter

ed one of its more difficult tasks in the refashioning of African social 

life. It might be quite logical to argue that the overstocking of the 

land with "walking hat-racks" (as ttie lean and sickly Z0hs cattle 

called by the European livestock officers) depletes the soil, doss lit

tle to alleviate the Africans' protein deficiency, and deprives him of 

a source of ready cash with which to pay his taxes or purchase cloth and 

hoes- from an Indian duka (^op). However, the African does not 

things in the same light. The ownership of cattle in most parts of Tang

anyika has sociological, political, and pyschological implications as 

well- as constituting an economic consideration. Cattle play a signi- 

ifioant p^^ in binding the marriage oonttact as well as in most other 

stages of the rites de passage. Cattle constitute a prestige symbol 

vdiioh gives the owners of large herds significant voices in the political

departmental staff will
C

? '

are

see

!.
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affairs of a ooBunutiity, Africans have a sentimental attacshment to cat

tle not unlike the emotion shared^y-iianjr Europeans in respect to their 

dogs and horses. African cows are not sacred in the Hindu sense, for 

cows are killed for festive or ceremonial occasion or in times of great 
’^in'e^ As one aged Sukuma cultivator said to the writer*^fI

If famine comes I can trade my old cow for food. If she 
dies, of course, my family oan eat her. But if I sell her
and get money, and then famine comes----^well what good is the
money? My family •can't eat shillings -sdien there is no food 
to:_buy at the dukal Today she gives us milk and manures to
morrow she may give us meat.

The Veterinary Department personnel find themselves involved in a

circular problem on this score. For they are'trying both to eradicate 

cattle diseases and to undertake destocking measures. The two goals are

not necessarily incompatible; but in view of African attitudes towards

diminishing their herds, the consequences make the two goals appear to 

The destocking campaign also runs counter to the actionsbe that way.

of the Administration and Native Authorities who see the ownership of

cattle as being the most obvious source of teucable wealth in Sukumaland 
2and elsewhere.

The activities of the chiefs with respect to the problem of destock

ing of cattle is not unlike that of most of their fellow-tribesmen.

Many of the chiefs in Sukumaland, Singida, and elsewhere have the larg

est herds, and they frame the problem of destocking in personal terms.
V

In areas where a destocking campaign has been approved by the chiefs

1, Nera Chiefdom.Kwimba District, Deoenher, 1953.

2, For an interesting anthropological study of the East African attitude 
toward cattle, see an early work of Melville J. Herskovits, The Cattle 
Complex in East Africa, reprinted from ihe Ameridan Anthropological 
(I926)i passim.
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(as in the five Sukuma Districts and Singida) it has been done so only 

- after years of pressuring by the^Adflanistration»• Its reluctant aooept- 

anoe by the chiefs and people is only half the battle; for all manner 

■of'evasions are employed by tbe cattle-owners to keep their herds intact, 
ihe^'^aining of African subordinate personnel is coming along with dif

ficulty in Tanganyika, Hie bulk of the staff consists of veterinary 

scouts, whose primary duties consist of reporting signs of cattle dis-

ease or of notifying people of market days, of plans for innooulation

of cattle, and of quarantines on cattle movements.

(6) Forestry. In certain areas, like TJchagga, ihe expenditure for
N

forestry programs by the Native Authorities exceeds that of expenditures .

for all other natural resources programs combined. Biis stems not sole

ly from the magnitude of the problems of reafforestation on Kilimanjaro, 

but also from the fact that the preparation of wattle bark for sale

brought t^e Native Authorities into a business-type operation, 

age of the soil in the lov/-lying areas of Moshi depends upon a proper 

forest cover in the upper regions of Kilimanjaro; consequently the Native

The herit-

Authority staff there is required to use all fbrms of coercion and edu

cation in getting the people to obseirve proper cutting procedures and to

join in reafforestation programs. In areas-with less forest cover to

start with, the problems of reafforestation are not looked upon as be

ing so intense. Nevertheless, it is necessaiy froro the standpoint of 

soil conservation in the face of wind and water erosion Ihat the Native

Authorities in Suknmaland and elsewhere urge the prople not only to

preserve the forest cover that they have, but also to plant more, 

thenabre, in viev; of the lack of other sources of fuel, the establish

ment of local forest reserves with properly supervised gleaning of wooded

Pbr-
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areas can provide the Uative Authorities with a useful business opera-
/tioh.

Here again, what is expected of the chiefs as well as the forest head

men and nurserymen in ifae modern period is that they move into positive 

•p^^ogotibnal activities. Miether they are better equipped to undeirsiand 

the problems of reafforestation than are the ordinary cultivators is a 

- difficult question to answer. The need of the ordinary peasant for fuel 

for his house, coupled iS-th a prejudice in some areas against trees (prim

arily because they form nesting places for grain-eating birds), makes the 

educational task of the Native Authoidties rigorous indeed,

(7) Health. Ihe participation by the Nati^^Authorities in the field
a

of health services had for many years been largely/passive one of provid

ing funds to subsidize mission hospitals and leprosaria or of equipping 

and staffing a small Native Authority dressing station. After the money 

had been allocated for salaries, drugs, unifoms, and otiier equipment, 

the responsibilities of the Native Authorities viere at an end. It is true 

that the clearance of tsetse areas through communal labor efforts did re

duce the incidence of sleeping sickness, but these Native Authority spon

sored activities were undertaken more in the interest of increasing the 

available arable land than for health purposes.

It is only very recently that the chiefs have been urged by the Admin

istration and the European health officers to impress upon their people 

at every opportunity the necessity for constructing (and usingl) pit

latrinesj for boiling water for drinking purposes; for not eating the meat 

of animals Vihioh died of anthrax; and for observing other simple hygienic 

measures In many ways the long years of missionary activity in the• ..

field of health have made it almost unnecessary for Native Authorities in

)
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some areas to use compulsion in seei^ that oases of venereal disease
We-4 roper ly

In other areas the oj^-efs and people a-

and other oommunioable diseases treated at the mission or

Native Authority dispensaries. 

like have to be ooeroed into observing simple health measures.

Eduoation, The service of local government which has witnessed

the greatest transformation during the post-v;ar period has been that of 

education. This applies not only to the increased expenditures of the 

Native Treasuries in underv/riting both Native Authority and mission eduoa

tion at the primary and middle school level, but to the. actual functions 

which chiefs and headmen are expected to perform with respect to eduoa- 

tional services. The Ten Year Plem for Education which went into effect

in 1946 has made a tremendous alteration in the literacy rate of many 

areas. Although the Native Treasuries are expected to bear practically 

the fdll cost of both primary and middle school eduoation, the program

is still subsidized to a great extent by grants-in-aid from the Central

Government.

The activities of the chiefs, headmen and other Native Authority per

sonnel extends to the siting of new schools, seeing that parents keep 

their children in regular attendance at the schools and pay their school 

fees, inspecting the school buildings and having necessary repairs made, 

and in other‘'ways giTnS^'~encrouTagBmen't to- the local teachers In- their 

school and extrarcurricular aot^ities, '

From the foregoing analysis, it can be seen that the expectations of

the British Administration regarding the performance of the chiefs in

social and economic searvices in only a few instances draw upon-iihe tradi

tional duties of the chiefs in securing the implementation of these aer-^ 

vices. The emphasis in the immediate post-war period upon educational
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an^ promotional activities rather than simply those of a compulsory chara

cter brought into question the advisiaiility of using the system of here

ditary chiefs based on tribal units as effective media for instituting 

ne-w programs.

EAST II

Re-evaluation of the Political Aspects of the Hative Authority System
.-.t'

Goal-Pevalnation t Political Values

Vath the radical developments taking place in the social and economic 

aspects of the African way of life in rural Tanganyika, it v/as felt by
''n

many administrators that the Territory would be^n for serious troubles

if an equal pace were not maintained in altering the political values and 

structures of the local tribal units as well. It was argued that the 

monopoly of povjer ■which the chiefs held through combining in their persons 

executive, legislative, and judicial functions was not only dictocratio.

but over-burdened them at a time vdien Government was increasing the scope 

of their social service programs, 

buted the subordinate offices of the Native Administration to their sons, 

brothers, nephews, and cousins meant that voices in local government af

fairs were denied to the increasing ranks of popular elements, 

ter grouping-consisted of educated and semi-educated young adults; oul-

Moreov'er, the fact that chiefs distri-

This lat-

tivators ■who had amassed considerable economic power ■Hirough ■fhe sale of

coffee, cotton and other cash crops; end the demobilized askaris who had

received military training and seen services in other parts of the world. 

If these groups v/ere not brought’into local government affairs, it was 

argued. Government-would be losing the cooperation of people v/ho were 

better qualified to appreoiate and deal -with the complicated technical
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problems of local services, Governmen^ moreover, would find itself con

fronted with a political "powder-keg-,^'^ 

progressive traders, and others in establishing community welfare projects

The activities of teachers, clerks.

independent of the local government programs were already manifest, and 

th^tfireat viiioh they posed to the authority of the hereditary chiefs was

^ From a more positive standpoint, if the newoften only thinly veiled, 

goals of the British Administration in social and economic services were

- to be accepted by the Africans themselves as part of their own goals, it

was felt to be necessary to move from coercion to promotion in getting

The aspect of coercion was bound to be present whennew programs across, 

popular education and nev; economic enterprises liad given rise to a class 

or classes who felt that they were actually in advance of the political

leadership which v?as to be responsible for their education in local govern

ment services.

The need for the Administration to be anticipatory with regard to the 

political aspirations of the Africans arose also from the replacement of 

the League Mandate System with the United Nations Trusteeship System,

The Charter provisions which permit Visiting Missions to make periodic 

tours of inspection of Trust Territories and the provision fbr the trans

mitting of oral and written petitions direct -to ttie United Nations, have

given the Africans of the Territory an outside forum of the airing of

The relationship of the United Nations to the Trustpolitical grievances.

Territory insofar as "control" of the administration is concerned, is 

often assumed by the-less sophisticated Africans to be of greater sub

stance than' it actually is. 1/Vhether these legal subleties are appre-

1, F. A, Montague and F. H, Page-Jones, "Some Difficulties in the Demo- 
cratisation of Native Authorities in Tanganyika," Journal of African 
Administration, Vol. 5 (Jan., 1951), p. 21,
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• oiated or not, however, tiie case of the^amani and their land dispute 
has demonstrated some of the polit^Tal^oonsequenoes of the United Nations 

channels for dissent which were lacking in the League system. Purther-

V

more, the League pledge, tlat the Mandatory Power should help the peoples 

Territory "to stand hy themselves under the strenuous conditions 

- of the modem world," is much less specific than the statement in the

‘'ke^
of

United Nations Charter which sets as an objective of the Trusteeship Sy-
1

'Stemt

To promote the political, economic, social and edu
cational advancement of the inhabitants of the Trust Terri
tories, and their progressive development towards self- 
government or independence as may be appropriate to the 
particular circumstances of each territory .and its peoples 
and the freely expressed wishes of the people concerned, 
and as may be provided by the terms of each trusteeship 
agreement...

Thus, it was the studied opinion of many in the Administration that

alterations had to be made in the Native Authority System in order to

keep political developments abreast of other changes, Hov/ever, through

out all of the stages of modification which have taken place in local

government activities and structures, the Central Government has been

forced to reiterate that the official policy still favors the retention

of the heritary ohieftainoy systems as organs of local government admin

istration. ~This was evidenced rather clearly in 1953 by the publication

of the African Chiefs Oidinanoe. This Ordinance appears to have bean

published for the express purpose of allaying the fears of the Native 

Authorities who felt that recent legislation in IFaiigTanika-withtyespeet-to
2local govems^nt had signalled tiie end of the Native Authority Ordinance.

1. Covenant of the League of Nations, Article 22, Sec. 1; and Charter of 
the United Nations, Arts. 76b, and 87.

2, Local Govemment Ordinance, No, 35 of 1953. 
ast Local Government Ordinance (1955), in subsequent notations, 
formation regarding the publication of the African Chiefs Ordinance, of. 
Local Govt. Memo., No. 1, p, 7,

This will be referred to 
For in-
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A number'of official statements also seem to substantiate that the, r
policy is to retain the chiefs, ibr_e''xample, the Govemor indicated in 

. a speech in May, 1954, that "it is of great importance that the position 

of the Chiefs and Nati-re Authorities should not be-underrated or brought 
intof£srespeo'6’« ^

Although the chiefs were to be retained, they vrere not to be retained 

without some modifications being made in the Native Authority System. 

These modifications, taken as a whole, constitute the introduction of 

^ IQdal government on the English model. It is difficult to lay bare the 

essential principles of English local govemnent inasmuch as actual prao-
N.

tioe in the United Kingdom during and since the^last war have resulted in 

many modifications of the long-accepted principles. Ibrthermore, colon-
1

ial practices have usually resulted in modifications suiting the partiou- 
2lar situation. Nevertheless, at least a number of aspects of English

local gcvemment are discernible in recent modifications in political 

structures and practices in Tanganyika.

(l) Encouragement should be given to the solution of local problems

at the local level. This is based on the assumption that the substances

and procedures of local action is beat vdien it is in accord with the par

ochial environment and attitudes. However, since the local government

1. Tanganyika, Legislative Council, Statement by His Excellency the Gover- 
nor to Legislative Council on 12th May, 1954.

%
2. A. H. Marshall, "!Qia Adaptation of English Local Govt. Principles to 
Colonial Territories, Journal of African Administration, Tol. 4 (Oct. 
1950), pp. 34-39.

3. The following works have been useful in this summaiyt Taiganyika, Con
stitutional Development Commission, Report of the Special Commissioner
to examine matteis arising out of the Report of the Committee on Consti- 
tutional Development (l955), pp. 5 ffj C. A. G. Vfallis, Repor~of an In
quiry into African tib.cal Government in gie Protectorate of Uganda ,
pp. 17-20J and Tanganyika, Local Govt. Memo. No. 1, pp. 16, 17. Obser
vations in the field have been included in the summary.
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tody reoelTes its authority from the Central Government, local actions 

should not be in conflict with th^lgnws and policies of the Central Oovem- 

Ehrthermore, where services are jointly provided by both levels 

of apyernmat, cooperation is required and a certain degree of uniformity

ffisatg

in^prooedures mi^t be required of all local govemmant bodies on the grounds 

of effioiency in supervision and controli

(2) Local government bodies should be representative of the local 

: • ulation. That is, the base for tiie selection of membership on councils

or other bodies should be popular and as broad as possible, 

tive, even in the case of hereditary chiefs headmen, should be sub- 

jeot to some sort of popular approval, although"this approval need not 

necessarily be given in a formal election with secret ballots,

— (3) The unit of local government must have adequate financial 

tinder its own control, "He tsdio pays the piper, calls the tune."

Central Government, it has been argued, cannot'be expected to delegate 

full responsibility to a local body for the expenditure of funds which 

were derived from taxes collected from all sections of the Territory,

(4) The local government councils should be multi-purpose bodies.

For convenience, the large councils should be divided into various 

mittees having charge of finance, education, and various social services.

The ultimate control over committees' actions would be vasted7~of~o^rse7 

in the plenary council, '

(5) Separation of powers should be observed as betv/een the executive, 

legislative, and judicial fhnotions of government, Bius, -fche power to 

mais Buies and OrtJers-was to be vested in a representive multi-purpose 

.oounoil, ■with the chief as executive becoming a chief-in council, 

neoessity for judicial independence stems from the British tradition that

pop-

The execu-

resources

The

com-

The
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one should not fee a judge in his otoi ease. Since many of the oases fee-
f

fore a chief's court stem from infr'a<r^iona of Rules and Orders issued fey 

the chief and ^nforoed fey him.

(e) The actions of the local gpveminent feodies should have application

to ai the residents of a territory without regard to ethnic origins.

Actually a few of these principles of English local government were al

ready features of the Native Authority Ordinance of 1927 (as subsequently 

- amended). Diat is, the reoognititon of Native Authorities having vary

ing powers to issue Rules and Orders under the Ordinance did indeed allow

for adaptation of administration to fit the local needs.
\

third point, financial independence, had been developed from the original

Shrther, the

situation, in whidi the Native Authorities had only authority to spend

the Central Government rebate from the House and Poll Tax, to the pre

sent situation in which local rates and produces cesses are levied fey

Native Authorities.

The Conoilior System in African Local Government

Hie democratization of the Native Authority System has proceeded grad

ually in the post-war period, primarily through the addition of popular

economic leaders, agricultural instructors, and other individuals to the 

tribal and federal oounoilsof chiefs. These popular members have in 

most oases been merely advisory, and their effectiveness has varied from 

area to area. However, only in Bukofea, where the popular-elements had 

achieved a degree of economic power throu^ the local coffee trade, and 

were vocal in their political demands, did the strongly entrenched chiefs 

resent the presence of advisers.

Once -Hie idea of popular participation in oounoils meeting had gotten
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a hold at the federation and trihal council levels, the Administration 
started in the late 1940's to de'reloj/^ heirarohy of councils which 

would ultimately find a pyramid of councils ranging from the parish or 

village level at the bottom, through the ohiefdom and divisional levels 

iiijjhe^middle, and culminating in 'die all purpose district or supra- 

distriot council at the top. As had been characteristic of the develop- 

mait of Native Authorities in the pre-war period, the post-v/ar develop

ments of the conoilior system varied in relation to the political acumen 

of the local population, the pace of economic development, and other 

factors. Certain broad patterns, however, were discernible. Inasmuch 

as we are ooncamed primarily v/ith only three the areas of Tanganyika, 

we shall reserve further analysis of this point until we take up the 

case studies,^

The inclusion of non-official Europeans and Asians on local governmsnt 

councils was, until recently, restricted to municipal councils, 

the practice ivas extended to cover rural areas, it began at no level low-

TiVhere

er than the District. Probably the earliest attempt at such inclusion

came with the creation of the non-statutory Lake Province Council in

1949. This Council, which was still in operation in 1954 (althou^ its 

functions were to be taken over by the South East Lake County Council)

consisted of the Provincial Commissioner, senior departmental representa

tives, and non-official African, Asian, and European^membership,

lar venture was started in the Southern Midlands Province in 1950.^

1. The patterns of development are outlined in G. B., Colonial Office, 
Development of African Local Government in Tanganyika, op. oit., passim. 
Developments since the publication of this document in 1950 are traced 
in an annual release of the Tanganyika Secretariat entitled “Develop
ment of African Local Government in Tangansrika, for the year 
graphed). ^

A simi-

" (mimeo-

2. Tanganyika, Annual Heports of the Provincial Commissioners, 1949, 
p. 45; and 1950, p. 155.
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the conoilior system based on theThe fomalizatioh for Tanganyikaf
prinoiplea of English local government came with Ihe adoption of the Local 

Governmait Ordinance of 1953, Ihis Ordinance is based largely on the

^i^di^s of a commission of Europeans, Africans, and Asians, under the

leadership of Professor W. J, M, Mackenzie of Victoria University, Man

chester,^ On the basis of the Mackenzie recommendations, Ihe Tanganyika 

Legislative Council enacted an enabling ordinance of 168 sections, which 

r is highly oomprehehsive with r^ to Ihe composition of authorities, 

procedures for meetings, duties and functions of authorities, the sub

ject of bye-laws and financial authority, and other aspects of substance

and procedures of local government bodies. Generally, it provided for 

three lypes of councilst county councils (composing one or more of the 

present districts), local councils (composing a district or part of a 

district), and tovm councils (the present townships). As mentioned pre

viously, this Ordinance is an enabling ordinance and does not make the 

Native Authority Ordinance redundant until all Native Authorities have 

been transformed into local government bodies of one of the above types. 

At the T/riter*s departure from Tanganyika, only some of the townships 

and the proposed South East Lake County Coun'oil seemed to be ready to 

take advantage of the provisions of the Ordinance. The transformation 

of Native Authorities into local councils would be a long time in com

ing, and the actual conversion v/ill depend upon loo^ demand and necess

ity, or, as the phrase coined in Nigeria had itt "cash, oompetance and 

n2 'consent

1, Tanganyika, Constitutional De^ralopment Commission, op, oit., passim,

2, Local Govt. Memo., No, 1, pp, 7-8, 10,
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It is difficult to see iTiiere the ^TDption

Supposedly, insofar as mono-racial oounoils are concerned, the

of the Ordinance leaves the

, chiefs

chief T/ould. be retained as an executive responsible to his council. In

multi-racial oounoils, the president of the council would not necessarily

be either the chief or his nominee, but rather someone acceptable to the
1

obunoil as a whole.

Informational Services

Actually, one step in the direoticn of increasing the popular basis of

local government preceded the adoption of the Ordinance by a number of 

years, end was undertaken without any alterations having to be made in 

the structure of the Native Authority System, Vfe refer here to .the es

tablishment of district newspapers to keep the people informed of tAiat

their Native Authorities are doing. Word of mouth is no longer suffi

cient means for disseminating information in view of the expanding popu

lation. Moreover, with the 10 Year Program on Education in full swing.

an expanding number of rural Africans are able to read. Taking advant

age of this, district newspapers, subsidized by the Native Treasuries, 

have emerged in most districts. With the exception of a few districts, 

like Moshi, the editing of -iiio papers is under the close supervision 

of a European officer vfho chocks the contribution of the African staff 

prior to publication. In the V/aohagga area, the Chagga Council has sub

sidized a weekly publication called Komkya (Chagga Dawn), and it is not 

only avidly read by^the Wachagpa, but is largely African run and super

vised and is very informative regarding the affairs of local government.

1. Ibid., p. 10.
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Alterations in the Hative Courts

Modifications in the judicial system at the local level is the final

point to be considered Tsith regard to the alterations in the political 

ioh have taken place in the post-war period.yalu^es The divesting of

efs of their judicial fhnotions has been argied not only on the 

ground(s of essential justice, but also on the grounds that it is exped-

the^

ient. 2he growth in crime and social disorder as a result of changes in 

the eoonomy and education of the Africans, as well as the increasing

nimiber of executive duties whi di have been placed on the chief's should

ers with regard to social service, make it nde^sary that 

and judicial activities be performed separately if they are to be per-

Of these two types of activities, 

it was felt that the chiefs should limit themselves to an executive

the executive

formed at all in an efficient' manner.

role. The task of divesting the chiefs of their judicial functions has

been a gradual process, however. In the first stages a deputy chief is 

appointed to deal with court oases along with the chief. Later the post 

of independent magistrate emerges and the separation betiveen ttie exe

cutive and judiciary is made complete.

Hot only has the peraonality of the courts been altered, but the whole

system of local justice is beco^ming more specific as regards performance

and procedures. The local law still applies only to Africans; but within 

IMs category of persons tbe application of justice is being made more on 

the basis of the nature of the orime rather than upon such criteria as 

the tribal origin of the accused, the relative clan strength of the plain

tiff and defendents in "civil" suits, and the ability of the convicted
' <
person,to pay his fines. The recording of customary law in some areas.
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ma i'bs use as ai guide bo’fch to Afrioan chiefs and to administrators in

the appeal ladder, has also brought a greater amount of regularity into

various systems of tribal law,^

1951 a beginning has been made in ■the integration

stems, the Hi^ Court and the Native Courts,

. Rirlhermore, since

b Vof the 'two independent court

through 'Sie appoin'hment of a judge of the Ei^ Court to the Central Court

of Appeal, the final arbiter for the Governor in oases dealing with ous-

tomaiy law. Moreover, the tightening up and regularizing of procedures

with regard to ■the issuing of warrants, setting bail, defining contempt

of oourt|, requiring the speedy administration of justice, and defining

rules of evidence, constitute a precursor to the eventual integration of

the tvro systems, Afrioan customary law -will have a status comparable
2

to Siglish common law.

In contrast to the pre-World War II period, the present stage is much 

more dynamic insofar as the question of intentional change is concerned.

In meD,y instances ■the Administration is well in advance of the Afrioan 

popula'bion in -the matter of anticipating demands for political and ec

onomic changes. It mi^t be argued that the changes are compatible with 

Afrioan aspirations because the process of education has resulted in 

the itags v/here. European notions regarding the ,valuo of sanitation, educa

tion, scientific farming, and the like are also Afrioan notions for a 

growing sepiant of ■the ‘'subordinate" sooie'ties, Hoivever, in view of the 

factthat suoh ideas are far from being universally accepted as the ex-

^ Hans'Cory in this regard, stand out* Sukuma Law and Cus
tom (1953); Cory and Hartnoll, Customary Law of the Haya Tribe (1945)j 
"Eirai Law and 'Custom^ (duplicated); and other unpublished manuscripts 
on Wanyanrwezi Law.

R. de Z. Hall, "Nyakyusa Law from Court Records," Afrioan Studies,
2 (jSepti 1943^^^^ pp, 153-161; and a series of articles by Godfrey 

and Monica Hunter Wilson on -the Wanyakyusa have appeared in Rhodes-Liv- 
r^ingatdheiPapers, No, (1938); and No, 3 (1939),
: 3. Ihnganyika,^L^ Govt^ Memo. No, 2, pp, 15-56, passim; and Local 

• Courts Ordinance, No. 14 of 1951. -3?.

v(;'
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pressed -wishes of -Hie rural Africans, -fche British Administration is 

eroising a bene-yolent form of paternalism.

ex—

Regarding the utilization of the chiefs, it is apparent that the post- 

•war developments have added ne-w duties to be performed by the chiefs and 

suferr^inate Native Authori-ty personnel which frequently finds them en

gaged in performances -vdiioh are radically different from those in which 

chiefs traditionally engaged. At the same time many of the traditional 

-supports for chieftaincy authority, as v/ell as many of the supports for

such authority which were provided by the initial application of the Na- ■ 

tive Authority System,are being altered or abolished. Although it has 

been the stated policy of the Administration to hetain the" system of rule 

by hereditary chiefs, the modifications in the system are of such signi

ficance that it might be questioned wha-hher the system has actually bean 

retained at all.

For a growing number of better-educated Africans, members of coopera

tives, and Christianized A.frioans llie retention of the hereditary system 

of chiefs is a regressive measure. However, these groups with a few ex

ceptions ’primarily urbanized Africans and extremely small in number com

pared to the preponderantly rural and uneducated Africans who at least 

passively appear to accept chieftaincy rule as a natural order. Never-

■theless, as the experience in India, the Gol,d Coast, and other dependent 

areas has demonstrated, it is the small educated elit# which often sets

■the pace for political developments. Consequently, in -the subsequent 

case studies attention, will be given to popular leadership to Sukuma 

and Chagga sboieties.
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THE DISTRICT COMMisSl^NEa

Tihiie the Chiefs stand out as the most significant elements on 

the^subordinate" side of the present situation of political dependency 

to Tangmjrika, the attention qn the “superior** side of the relationship 

focuses upon the District Commissioners» In certain respects the Native

Authority System only heoomes intelligible when-to consider the interlay 

between these two sets of individuals. The District Commissioner, as

representative of the Central Government at the District level, is not 

only the most significant contact that the Chiefs have with respect to
■V ———

the exercise of political authority, but he also plays a part to regu

lating all other relationships udiich the Chiefs and ordinary cultivators

may have with other Europeans and Asians, whether officials or non-

officials.

To a very great extent, the District Commissioner personifies 

the “superior® component in the situation of political dependency,

E7en today, after almost 70 years of European Administration, there are 

enclaves to the Southern and Western Provinces where the only non- 

African to have made an appearance in the area has been an intrepid 

District Commissioner, Coming on foot or ty canoe, he confirms to a 

visual manner the reports regarding the Europeans which have been 

brou^t back to the local settlement by the Africans idio have returned 

from labor to the mines or on the estates.

to the Central Government heirarchy, the District Commissioner 

stands rather low on the administrative totem-pole. As far as legal 

authority for mary actions affecting the Native Authority Astern is
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concerned, as well as In -toe deteminafcion of broad policy matters.

precedence is taken by the Governor, the Member for Local Government,

and the eight Provincial Cojnnissioners* IWhen it comes to deciding

■jy^^c^owers m^ be exercised by the chiefsj vtoich sources 

may be tapped} whether one may engage in a certain type of program}

of revenue

and even -who nsy exercise the authority of a chief, the latimate

responsibility for the dgcision lies not -with the District Commissioner 

but with someone further-up the heirarohyo Nevertheless, there is a 

great deal of latitude givai to the local administrative officers in

solving their problems in a manner best suiteh^to the local conditionso 

Even -where ultimate re^onsibility for a decision rests with the Mem

ber for Local Government or the Provincial Ccmmissioner, the effective 

decision is in many cases made at the District levelo

To the ordinary African cultivator the machinery of the Central 

Government is remote and unintelligible. The District Commissioner, 

on -the othCT hand, is flesh and blood, and can be seen merely by walk

ing u a number of miles to the District boma or by waiting tintil he 

makes his periodic ro-unds of the Districto In a coun-try -where commu

nications are still rather shockingly poor amd the population largely 

illiterate, one must depend rather heavily upon face-to-face contact 

in bringing about the transformations in the traditional -ways of life 

desired ly the British Administration, As the District Commissioner 

goes about injecting schools, checking on the progress of cultiva

tion, or urging the people to destock their cattle, he becomes a perso- 

al guide and supervisor to the Chiefs and people alike with regard to

Q.B. Colonial Office, Tanganyika. 1953. 0£, cfb., pp. 12, ll6.
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the goals of the “superior/subordinate® ^elationahije

2h many instance t^ relationkii^between the District Cousni^ 

Siiaar* and the African population is still one of sentimental fohdnesso 

It is a relationship ishich would be neither appreciated nor tolerated 
ty imb^s of- various races in other parts of the African continent. 

Despite the fact that the British post-war colonial policy has been 

referred to as “Imperialism with a bad conscience,® one still senses 

■ British officers^^i^ have an attitude of “mission.n

I have noticed this in some of the elder District Cmmnissioners 1*0 

have sort of a father/son relationship with the chiefs, as well as in 

the young cadets, Tiho are fresh out of the Oxfor^Iraining Course and 

are Jokingly referred to by their seniors as “Empire Builders,® I 

would hardly classify the attitude as being a patronizing one of the 

Kipling ilkj rather it appears to be a genuine feeling that here is a 

solid “Job of work to be done, and let's do itl“. Although many of 

the urban and,educated Africans are infinitely more appreciative of the 

of the District Commissioner than tiiey are of the officer himself, 

the rural African still, by and large* manifests at least an outward 

display of fondness towards his District Commissioner. The Africansof 

thS bush take h very personal concern in the comings and goings of the 

District Commissioner, over the health of his wife, and over his 

personal characteristics. In many cases a "Joking relationship" 

obtains between the officer and the Africans of his area, and this 

helps immeasurably in taking off the biting edge of the increasing 

demands Tdiich modern local government developments are making vipon 

the African population. Many of the administrators have adapted 

well to the African milieu, and have mastered the art of patience and
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As one Yiho has learned his lessonsthe African unconcern for time 

•well stated to mej

It doesn't alYiays matter tihe-ther 70U tell a person ■?ri.th 
coiq>laint that he's wrong or that nothing can be done at 

- this times Just being seen-by him and lettiag him get the 
mat^r off his chest is usually sufficient tonic for the man 

^Trf.'tn a con?)laint. In court, too, many an African offender 
will admit his guilt and take his punishment unflinchingly, 
but -will refuse to do eiliier until he has been heard#

In many ways 'this personal contact between the District Commis- 

sipner and the African population is being lost# The rotational system 

■vdiich finds an officer being posted to Mikandani in -Oie southeast 

for one ■fcour and posted to Geita or Bukoba in the north’west on the 

next, hardly gives him the opportunity to establi^ ary sort of 

familiar bonds ■?d.th the people of the area. In fact, rotation which 

takes place -within a single three-year tour has prompted one officer 

to refer to the system as “the usual bout of musical chairs*” Fur

thermore, ■were the officer to take the trouble of learning 'the verna

cular language in addition to the required Swahili, he mi^t soon find 

that his knowledge has been rendered useless as a result of his being 

posted elserrtiere* The problem of maintaining personal contact is even 

more seriously con5)lioated by the growing intensity of development 

plans -idiich require -the attention of the District Commissioner at the 

District boma* As one veiy conscientious District Commissioner

a

1* In looking at the five Sukuma Districts during the period from 
1946 to 1954, we find that Ifoanz^ had nine changes of 
District Commisioner, Shinyanga;.' and Uaswa had six. each, 
and Kwlmba had five, Geita, -which was formed as a District 
in 1950 has had "three changes in three-and-a-half years* 
Mwahza,.KwlmbajMaswa, Shinyanga, and Geita Districts, “Annual 
Reports of the D,G ,'5 1946 -bo 1953 (typewritten).
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ccamnented to me:

the people is probably the
inijort^ aspect: of mgr woikj bat it is becoming increasihgly 
more difficult to do thiso It matters very little how perfect 
a regulation is Tdien it is issued from'the District ConBnissioner's 

^ffice, unless there is personal contact and until constant 
'x_-^esj)lalning and re-explaining has resulted in the people under- 

Btanding the significance of the order. It takes a lot of 
patience, but your reward is finally received idien you hear some 
old fellow mumble: “That makes sense. Strange no one ever thought 
of that beforeiw ^

most

ii _ paper work you see on my desk is
least^ of looed government j but:

that’s the stuff that has to be done. If it's done, and done 
correctly. I'll save nyself from getting any “rockers” frcm 
higher-up. However, if I ignored the most in^jortant part of 
local government—-getting out and se^g the people—no one 
but myself, my District Officer, and, o^'oourse, the people o: 
the Dirtrict, would be the wiser.

Helatjonships with -the Chiefs

At the barest minimum, the relationship between the District 

Commissioner and the Chiefs involves the right and duty of the foimer 

to inspect the performance of Native Authorities in the fields of finance 

and in the provision of public services. Even under the ccncept of 

• local government envisioned in the Local Government Ordinance of 1953, 

the District Commissioner will still remain in his inspectorial capa

city after the other duties of local administration have been ratiier 

thorougUy shifted to the local authorities. At the present stage of 

development, however, not even the Wachagga, the most advanced tribe
<'

in the Territory, have been accorded full responsibility for the conduct 

of their local administration At the opposite end of the scale, we 

find areas like Bfoha and Dgogo where for many purposes the responsi

bility for local government op^ations is almost completely in the

hands of the District Commissioner. He draws up the Estimates, 

suggests new forms of revenue, initiates new programs in social and

■■vy ■■■
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economic services^ prods tile chieCs into carrying out programs and 
seeing that enforcement measures are, ta^^> and in a hundred other 

•ways runs the entire showo In the transformation of the population in

that area, the District Commissioner is obliged to carry the illiterate 

ahd;;^yi^athetic Native Authorities along as so much dead weighto It 

is not the intention of the administrative officials that such a situa-r 

tion should exist, but in the absence of initiative on the part of the 

Afric^s themselves, the European Administration has felt obligated to 

push or pull the African along the road to material improvement 

malgre luio

In the present stage the ideal role of thfevDistrict Commissioner

is one of a guide and supervisor of the Chiefs and people alikeo To a

certain extent it is desired that the Chiefs and subordinates bring to

the relationship prior experience 'nhich ivlll be of assistance In the

attaimnent of the new goals discussed above. Thus, there has been an

atteii^>t to secure, within the limitation of hereditary succession, a

cadre of chiefs itho are better educated than their forebears and yho

have had various experience in local government or with the Agrioultviral,

Veterlnaiy, and other Departments of the Central Government, ,_

far the most important ejqjerience the chief receives, however,

comes throu^ his contact with the District Commissioner, This contact.

may be maintained at the District boma when the chiefs come in for

meetings of the chiefs' appeals court or meetings at which District

policy is formulatedi or the contact may be maintained in the nhipfripm 
..,;Offloor;;.■■ ''v

ehea thd/addresses barazas. Only on the rarest of occasions will a 

District Commissioner make a tour of a ohiefdom other than in the 

any of the local chief. This jotot touring helps to make the"superior/

comp-

. »s.
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In one Tiray this close relati^s^ constitutes 

■ chieftancy authority by raninding the people that the Rules 

of the Native Authorities have the full support of the Central Govem- 

the chiefs may rely, if necessary, on the physical force 

of that Government in the enforcement of the local

a support to

and Orders

regulations. In

another way, however, it weakens the authority of both efficient and

inefficient chiefs. In areas udiere the emergent popiaation is 

increas^g, the closevrelationship between the Comnissioner and a

chief who is efficient with respect to the goals of modem local 

government frequently results In the chief beldg^labelled a tool of the 

European Administration, On the other hand. an inefficient chief may
also lose support. This stems from the fact that it might be 

for the Commissioner to deliver
necessary

a reprimand on-the—spot to a chief

Since it is diffi

cult to avoid making this a public reprimand, the chief is subject to 

a loss of prestige in the eyes of his 

execute his duties may thus be further impaired.

vfao has been lax in the execution of his duties.

own taxpayers. His ability to

The success of the 

the intensity of the contact, 

tioned above breaks that continuity.

relationship depends upon the continuity and 

The rotational system of posting

From-the standpoint of the chiefs, 

are passed from

men-

the efficient ones suffer by the fact that their plans 

hand to hand and that a new District Commissioner is reluctant to 

approve plans he hasn't thoroughly Inspected. An inefficient chief 

interference from the boma. Thecan persist in his habits without i

intensity of the CcWssioner 

the scope of the problans faced in the District
s contact with the chiefs is limited by 

and by his own incli-
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nations regarding the necessity of safariso One very enthnsiastic 

District Gommissioner was able to spenc^ an average of 21 days a month 

Jjacltuilng 9 ovCTnight' trips airay from Headqxiarters, and in each six 

month period, he had been able to get into every chiefdom, sub-chief- 

dom:>a]jt^ractioally every -vaJJ-age of the District, Other District 

Commissioners, it should be noted, are less fcrt-unate.

^ ^ administration is shared hy a number of District
Officers operating under tHe jurisdiction of the District Commissioner* 

Their.number ranges fran about one to four for a District. They
■■'s-

may be assigned duties on either an area or a subject matter basis 

(for example, supervision of the local courts oKfinance)# 3h general

the District Officers are younger, have less experience and knowledge 

of -tile local language, and are subject to even more frequent rotation

than that faced ty the District Commissioners,

A post-war innovation in the administrative service is the

introduction of the rank of African District Officer, The number of 

these officers was only seven in 1953p most of these were graduates of • 

llakerere University at Kampala, The recruiting of Africans for 

administiutive posts is still very much in the experimental stage.

The AJ),0,, after having passed his law examination and being given 

third class nagisterial powers, is enabled to exercise jurisdiction in 

matters concenniing all sections of the population. How this will be 

taken by the European settlers and commercials is still an open ques

tion, Moreover," some of the chiefs, who can take orders from a 

Itoopean and accept it as inevitable, seem to regard the African

District Commissioners are actually District Officers who are 
placed in charge of a District,

lo
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administrative officer as a more direct threat to their positions.
the African_Di^rict 

be gentiinely accepted by their fellow European administrative officers 

with regard both to the work involved and to social contacts. Thus, 

we mUf^^'clude within the ranks of the '»superior“ 00155onent a number 

of Africans who are exercising administrative duties.

Future oonseq.uenoes aside. Officers appear to

The District Team

In addition to the District Commissioner and other administra**

tive officers, the Distiict “team" of European officers consists of

a number of persons with professional or techn^pal training -who repre

sent the Central Government departments. Practically all districts, 

in view of the predominantly agricultural character of the Tanganyika

econcHny and in view of the prevalence of cattle in most of the areas of 

East Africa, will have one or more Agricultural field officers and at 

least one livestock inspector on their District teams. The posting of

additional numbers and types of personnel above this minimum depends

upon circumstances. In Moshi District, for example, the forested area

of Kilimanjaro presents problems of sufficient magnitude to require the

peimianent posting of a conservator of forests. In education, as well.

an Assistant Provincial Education Officer might be assigned to super

vise developments in a single district where the progress in educa

tion is going on at a rapid pace. Furthermore, if a Ceiltral Govern

ment hospital is located within the confines of the District, then it

usually follows that the Medical Officer in charge will be considered 

a part of the (^strict team of that area. Other problens such as 

tsetse bush clearance, water development, protection of game, and 

fisheries development will homaUy be handled on a supra-dlstrict or
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b^sis,

PQSt^ pf one officer to a si^

the problem of ooordlna

tion of administrative efforts jsiith of the technical and 

pfofe'sstpnal officers shonld^^ike at the outset to make clear the 

positioa Of the District Gcmmissioner with respect to the departmental

, we

pergohnei Local Government Memoranda. No. 1 sets out that:

It is the right and the duty of the District Commissioner,
- .normaily^ in-his capacity a^ his district teamy
to determine the extent and manner of dealings between Govem- 
m^t officials and the local authoritie3/''-but once a policy has 
been debidedi the departmental officer should have free and 
direct access to. the local authority, for both statutory and 
non-statutory purposeso

Inasofar as technical and professional matters are concerned, 

the departmental personnel posted to the districts are s till under the 

direction of their respective supra-dlstrict, provincial, or regional 

supervisorsp The departmental officers make individual decisions 

regarding technical matters within the broad framework of the political 

decisions for Tdiich the District Commissioner bears primary responsi— 

bility.

«• ••

Through accompanying several departmental officers on safari and 

observing them in their work, I was able to gather some facts and 

impressions which may be of use in seeing how the departmental personnel . 

affect the operation of the Native Authorilgr systaiio A few broad 

impressions may be noted first,

1^ the education background of the technical personnel

at the-Dis^ than that of the administrative

officers. This fnequehtly compels the District Comissioner to carry 

toe Imrden of decision^ alone. However, if should be noted that

, .
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I heard of only a few iristancee in -sdiich departmental personnel felt 

that a District Comnn.ssioher attempted t6

Departmental personnel frequen-OLy have le^ understanding and 

appreciation of the traditional social and political systems of the 

ind:^^^^ popiiLationa.true in the case of administrative 

officialso A number of livestock inspectors admitted to the writer 

that they had little knowledge prior to their airival in Tanganyika 

of the position of chttle in the African social system, and little 

appreciation of the “cattle conplex'* after it had been explained to 

them® A siniilar lack of knowledge was displayed by the agricultural 

field officers with respect to local land utiM'si^ion and the 

indigenous economic prganizationo A number of field officers however, 

were aware of the fact that this failing on their part led to a 

serious lack of communication between themselves and the people when 

a new agricultural program was being introduced# Concomaitant with 

this, there appeared to be little appreciation for the political 

modifications which are currently taking place pari passu with the 

development of social and economic services. One very senior agricul

tural officer expressed the opinion to me' that:

Economic development should be the primary
of Government, Otherwise, as is true in_ _ _ _ , there is too
much talk and too little action# Arguing and democratic procedures 
may be necessary to Satisfy TOO (the United Nations) but in the 
meantime the soil is wasting away because the chiefs want to 
argue about whether tie-ridging should be made conpulsory and 
whether people should be prevented from cultivating right up 
to the river banks#

je affairs#

concern

The professional nnd technical personnel complain that their 

efforts in advising the people with regard to improved animal husband

ry, better cultivation techniques, or sanitary procedures are negated 

by tl^e fact that they have to be involved in police functions# It was
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felt that as long as departmentai personnetmixst be concerned-with

es and Orders before thebringing violators of Native Authority 

local courts, the people will fail to appreciate that the advice given

them is for the benefit Of the individual African and his community. 

Altruistic paternalism is frustrated by the Africans* suspicions 

about ulterior selfish interests on the part of the Europeans. I 

heard suspicions of this natiire voiced by Africans in a meeting of 

iehders of cooperative societies in Ifiranza. On the other hand, it 

be recorded that at least one chiedom council in Singida 

District expressed its thanks to Government for^^forcing them to faim.*' ^x,
Ideally, the departmental officerf in his dealings -with the 

African population,is supposed to work through the media of the Native 

Authority, the headmen, and the subordinate departmental personnel 

since the European offioerc himself does not have the right of entry
V

upon which so much of this supervisory and inspectorial tasks depend. 

However, the nature of his work actually brings him into more numerous 

and more sustained contact with the African cultivators than, is true ^ 

of the administrative officer. Accordingly, the seriousness of the 

foregoing points should be evaluated in terms of this.

Inasmuch as the agricultural and veterinary staffs are common 

features of practically every district in the Territory, we shall devote 

some space to further impressions gathered with respect to these two 

classes of deparlmental personnel.

The District Agricultural Staff

The average component of agricultural staff in a district consists

Singida Chiefdom, '•Minutes of -Chiefdom Council,** May, 1952 
(Typewritten). Trans, from Swahili.
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of tiro field officers, mth each being givi jurisdiction over separate 

sectors of the districto Mechanizatim^sc^emes, vermin control,' rice

development projects, bush clearance, and resettlement programs may

of additional agricultural personnel to a district# 

Ho-wever, s^i^ the Troiic of these latter officers is ^ecialized, we 

shall concen^irate on the agricultural field officers having general 

duties# Until recently, the typical field officer was recruited from 

among the class of “farmers’ sons«“ These are persons from the United 

Kingdom or other Commonwealth countries 'who have had considerable 

practical experience in farming but little advanced formal education# 

With -the introduction of new programs in local goveihment, this lack of 

hi^er education among field officers had been vie-wed with concern.

The positions have now been frozen, and- a two year diploma in agricul

ture -will be a minimum requirement henceforth. Furthermore, in

lecogni-tion of -fche interwoven character of the social, political, 

and economic phases of African life, efforts are being made to familia

rize field officers with -the rudiments of anthropological findings 

about the people with -whcm they are working, 

the Agriciatural Officer in charge of the five distriots of central Lake

In Sukumaland, for ins-f^ce.

Pro'vinoe, has had distributed copies of Hans Cory's Sukuma Law and 

Custom,!

The post usually appeals to yoving single men, v4io despite the

lo.‘ salary, are usually able to put aside quite a bit as a sesult of 

the liberal safari allo-trance# The safari work of the agricultural

la Above information obtained from 1# Constantenesou, Agric# 
Officer, Sukumaland Development, Novf#, 195l3«
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•staff is moh more intenss thMx -^ administrative officers.

One Hew Zealander in Ksrimba^W^ 123 days on tour during a

six mpnth period, with 92 of these days constituting overnight safaris

in isolated areas of idle distriot, mile an average of 21 days a month

on sarf^ri is quite high, other field officers in Maswa, Mnanza, and

Singida MLstriots- said that they managed to get in anysdiero from 16 to 

19 days a month on touring. Thus, the potentialities of their contact 

with the .fifrlcan population are greater than those of the Mstriot
fJii

Canmissioner,

The success of the Field Officer's efforts depend upon organiza- 

tional support from the Native Authority personnel. In mniring his 

tour of the distriot, the field officer finds it advisable to have the 

headman of the locality and the African agricultural instructor 

pany him. It is felt that the people will more likely follow the 

Officer’s advice (and that of the African instructor, after the Field 

Officer has left the area) if it is given in the presence of -Hie head

man, who is often respected leader in his oomraunity. In addition to 

the chiefs and headmen, there is approximately one African agricul

tural instructor or assistant in each village who receives his or

ders regarding technical matters from the Field Officer although the 

instructor is under the general jurisdiction of the Native Authority 

of the area concerned, '

aocom-

ri
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The tephiiique efl^losred by tiie^ Officer in getting his pro^r^ 

across to the people may consist of indi-oldual contact as he goes around 

. Ml. saf^ ohepldhg the status of plying, harvesting, breeding, and the 

lilcej or of group oi^^^ct. Group contact can be main- .

tained either in a general baraga or through leoturos. Group contact 

may also come through lectures given at the Hative Authority or mission 

In these lectures he stresses the utility of early planting, 

or«jp rotation, nianurihgi i^ cultivation, or planting pash crops.

It is felt that oraitapt with the younger generatioiN.s^ more significant 

inasmuch as the old people are rather set in their ways.

Other promotional activities of the Field Officer consist of en

couraging people in the growth of cash crops. In Sukumaland, this evm 

extends to the supervision of the distribution of free cotton seed. 

Produce markets also come xinder the jurisdiction of the Field Officer, 

and here he atten5>ts to encourage small trade as well as seeing that 

Africans got fair prices for their vegetables from the Indian and 

Arab buyers.

In other activities the Field Officer is largely "stemming the 

tide." That is, he is doing his best to see that soil conservation 

measures are follOTOd, that plant'diseases such as striga are reported 

immediately and measures talran against them, and that the Africans

take stops to eradicate thfe crop-destroying porcupine, hippo, baboon, 

and locusts Against locusts, of course, the Africans are rather 

powerless to help themselves. The tribal turn-outs I have witnessed 

in oonneotion wildi "locust^beatings" were rather pathetic siffairs,^

• 1, The information contained in the above paiegraphs was received in 
interviews with various FioW (Agrio.) in Sukumaland during
Oct, 1965 to Fob, 1964, Richard Foreman and Vincent Allen of Kwlmba 
District were especially helpful in lotting me aoopn?)aiy them on safari.
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Veterinary Servloes

]jl the veteiinaiy sei^ bib in the field of agidoulture, there 

ms conoem epressed over the educational baofcground of the European 

persi^^at the district level. As one very senior officer stated to 

the writer, TBhat ms really required was at least one veterinary officer 

and several livestock inspectors in each district. At the present time, 

iujwever, only a few districts, like Singida, had mil-qualified veteri

nary officers in charge of the district’s animal husbandry programs. 

Many districts had to oonsider themselves fortunate to have even one 

livestock officer appointed to their respective ^strict teams. The 

senior officer mentioned above, also regretted the fact that the re

cruitment authorities in the United Kingdom paid so little attention 

to the training of veterinary personnel in at least basic Swahili and 

a rudimentary knowledge of anthropology. Lack of knowledge in the 

latter field hns had severe consequences. The livestock inspector 

might be successful in getting the people to have their animals innoe- 

ulated against rinderpest and other diseases, but unless they mre 

able to get around the consequenoes of the "cattle couple*," their 

preventive medicine only aggravated the problem of over^grasing. More 

positive answers to the problem of over-stocking, comes in the en

couragement of creamery cooperativesj campaigns by the medical author- 

ities and the chiefs to have the Africans increase the protein content

of their diet; and the providing of consumer goods so that Africans 

can use the cash secured from OBtttle sales. In the meantime, however, 

it is felt that conpulsbry culling of herds and increased catble rates

are the only measures wtioh can effectively halt the further depletion 

' of the soll. ^^^ ^ ^
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In areas ■vib.ere European personnel is /limited both in numher and in 

training, the senior official in charge usually reoaramends that the staff 

concentrate more on single nreas within each district and on as few items 

as poB^i^^ with the hope that a sncvp-hall effefft will result from im- 

proroments in these arsEis.

■While acoan^ianying severed veterinary officers on safari, I gathered 

the iD?»ression that contact with the African population appeared to he 

more on an individual basis rather than through the medium of the oMef 

. and headmen. However, these local officials were significant points of 

communication when it came to having mass cattle^ijmooulations, or to 

consultations about idie establishment of watering points and cattle 

markets.

Coordination of Administrative and Departmental Officers’ Efforts

It has been stated that one of the defects in, local government in 

the United Kingdom is the lack of general oversight of the local authori

ties by the Central Govemmsnt. Since supenrision is done departmentally 

for Individual services, it has been possible for local government to be 
dismembered in a piecemeal fashion,^ In Tangai^/ika, the danger is ob

viated to a oertain extent by the fact that the District Commissioner 

has general charge of the affairs of his district. The District Canif- 

missionsr and the various district committees '\idiioh he organizes serve 

to coordinate efforts of the various departments and to resolve conflicts.

1, A. H. Marshall, "The Adaptation of English Local Government Princi

ples to Colonial Territories," Journal of African Administration. 7ol. 4 

(Oct., 1960), pp, 34-S9,
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Depending upon the personality District Connnissioner and the

various dopartansntal representatives, a great deal of close cooperation 

can be achieved. There are instances in tidiich the administrative officers

if.:'

fail ^to^^pporfc the departmental personnel, 

the agirloultural officers found that their efforts to educate the people

For exBBDpla, in one District

with regard to soil conservation measures were frustrated. It happened

that the worst exan5)les in sjeveral ohiefdoms were the Native Authorities

themselves. The District Ckimmissioner, however, laughed the affair off

and refused to do anything more than admonish the offenders. In other 

Distriots great strides have been made towards-topperation and the

avoidance of unnecessary duplication of efforts. Much depends upon the

leadership qualities of the District Commissioner. In all Districts a

certain amount of coordination i£ done on a personal basis at the Dis

trict bomsy but more often than not the tenor of cooperation or conflict

is established in the social milieu of the District club. The details

of cooperative effort is worked out in more foraialized institutions for

intra-district coordination, such as the District Team meeting, and the

District health and education oommittoos.

The District Team Meeting is a fairly recent administrative inno

vation, and its composition and value varies from District to District,

In Districts vibare African developmairh is at a low level, the District 

Team is ooiq)oaed exclusively of Suropean officials. The monthly meet

ings provide the officers with a forum for thrashing out points of con

flict and for enabling them to present a united front iattheir dealings 

with the African population. In the Sukumaland Districts, the monthly 

Team meetings includes chiefs, leading African traders, school teachers.

leaders of cooperative societies, and a number of non-official Asians
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oontriTjutioB of the African

mepihsrship varies. In Shinyanga Distri^, where the chiefs are better 

Teraed in English, the African participation is greater than it is in 

MasTsra^^^j^a It is necessary to translate the proceedings from English 

into Swahili. In all Districts, however, there is a certain al'^ess evi- 

dent_pji_:^^part of tiie African membership to speak unless questions are 

apeoifioally direoted to them.

■ Sfisenttally, -the District Kam meeting is oonoerned with natural 

sources programs. Its utility as a device for oommunioation and planntog 

has been stressed by every District Conmdssioner^^oried, 

of the departmental personnel in Ihe framing of liie Estimates anj in the 

in^lementation of programs is regarded as a sine qua non. It is a use** 

fUl device also In establishing program priorities, so that the African 

population is not asked to make all manner of modifioations in their trad

itional customs in the space of a very short time.

Finally, the meetings serve as a forum for resolving oonflioe. In 

Sukumaland, for example, a number of dams are being oonstruoted by the Water 

Development Department and the Hative Authority tribal turn-outs. The 

primary consideration for the Vfater Development personnel is that v;ater bo
t

provided for human ocnsumption, Hcrwever, there are auxiliary uses to vriiioh 

the water may bo put, and in one meeting I attended, the votertnary of

ficer, rice development pe3rsonnel,and the assistant conservator of forests 

each requested that the excess be allocated for thdr purposes, Mot only 

were these offioors in oompetition with each other for tte use of the 

water, but the requests of the rice doveloimiant and the forestry officers 

were actually in conflict inasmuch as Ihe trees to be planted behind the 

dam wall would

and Europeans resident in ihe District . ®10

re-

The assistance



sei^ ai a roosting place fdr- graiib-eati^^ birds. To top it off, the

Medioal^Omoerviri effect cast on all their houses, since the

rai^ant construoticm of dams was .ened as a factor in the increasingi
incidence of malaria emd hilharzia in SuJcumaland.

The-"BiBtriet Education Committee has been a recurrent device for

bringing together the Native Authorities, the officers of the Education 

Apartment, and the representatives of the Roman Catholic and Protestant

building quotas for the District 

whole and established uniform policies with rega^d'4;o school fees, < 

tranoe requirements, adult education, and the school agricultural pro- 

As chairman, the District Cammissioner serves as an arbiter

as &

en

grains* among

the Native Authorities, -idie Protestants, and the Catholics, each of trtiioh

is in competition for flunds and building sites for primary and middle 

schools. At times the jockeying for position between the E mission 

groups requires all the ingenuity a District Commissioner can muster

in settling disputes in an amicable manner. It is at times like those 

tdien the discontinuity of •strati^e postings is demonstrated most 

markedly. A district Cammissioner who has only had a few mmrhbB in 

•adiioh to familiarize himself with his District can hardly compete with 

the factual knowledge possessed Ny the missionaries, a number of whom, 

have spent over SO years at a single station.

In many areas of Tanganyika, African sympathies seem to bo tend

ing in favor of having the Native Authorities assume responsibility 

for a.ii: primary end middle school education, or at least that the cdrri- 

culum be secularized.' This attitude arises from the fact that parents 

of one faith object to having their area allocated for school purposes
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ocmpetition, some Districtto Ei seooM faith. In view of this three^jay 

Commissionors view with alarm the creation of Eduoation suh-eommitbees.

operating under the jurisdiction of the Native Authorities, 

Native-^^i^rities are themselves a competitor in the field, it is felt 

that the District Cammissioners should stay on as an arbiter.

Since the

District Health CcmmAttees constitute a -third device for ooordinat-

This insti-tu-iag District policy with respect to social service programs, 

tidh only exists in Districts which do not have a peimianont Medical Offi

cer posted to the area. The Commi-ttee makes decisions regarding the si-l> 

ing of Native Authori-by and mission dispensaries^r^es, and -bhe allocation 

of -the available quota of rural medical aids. Since a number of chiefs 

and rural ansdioal aids are included in the membership, the committee mee-b- 

ings serve as an educative device with regard to certain aspects of pre

ventive medicine discussed during the meetings.

In all of -these meetings, -the District Commissioner s-bands out as 

the most significant personali-ty. He integrates the individual efforts 

of -the dopartmen-tal representatives and enables the British Administra- 

ticm to present a consistent and relati-rely \uii-ted front to the African 

population, Wi-bhout the District Commissioner -to serve in -this capaoi-by, 

local government would be chaotic, A society -whose members are ra-ther 

-well versed in modern agricultural -beohniques, in the basic rules of 

hygiene, or in the advan-bages of reafforestation can perhaps get along 

■without a great deEtl of centralisation of authori-by -with respect -to the 

provision of public sendees. However, in a sooie-by whose members have 

not yet come to unders-band or appreciate the pu-tative advan-tage of these 

se^ces, a oeriain amount of coordination of propaganda is necessary to 

' avoid providing -Uiem wi-bh more inno-vations -than the individuals of -that
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society are capeOjle of tOjacrbiiig

Within the British hrureauoraoy in Tanganyika, the departmental per-

from the control of the adndn-

istratiro^^ficers, especially in •ttie matter of decisions made on the 

basis of technical rather than political and social criteria. Neverthe-

^ch recognizes the primary responsi- > 

biiiiy of the District Co^ for the conduct of affairs in his

• r

District, has permitted the Administration to coordinate the efforts of 

the "superior" oani)onent. However, there are a number of individuals 

and groups associated with the "superior" ocmipon^t^vdio are not subject 

to the same degree of control in -Uieir relations with the African popu

lation. I refer here to the European and Asian non-officials, -sriio in

their capacities as merchants, educators, and settlers corns into cote- 

tact with Africans.

The Hote-Offiolala under the British

The non-official groupings associated with the "superior" oon^onent

in the Byitish period have differed more in number than in type ffom the

groupings ishioh prevailed during the German period, 

for e;
The missionaries,

?>le, still engagei* in educational work and in the provision of 

health services, b^ on a vastly extended scale. The nuniber of their

African converts and trainees for the priesthood and pastCrship made a** 

manifold increase >ddoh ra<kcally effe the traditional political 

systems in vAiph the chi upon their magioo-religious

in the maintenance of their authority. The most striking change in the 

missionary factor was the closer association of church and state.

• oreasinglyttio missions came to depend upon state aid for their schools.

roles

In-

# :
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In return for tills finanoial aid, 1Jie^t|^ties 

a certain e:rteiit brought tmdar the control of the Administration, Thus, 

a District Commiasioner must.pass on a request by a mission to establish 

.^ircji or school; the school fees charged by a 

form with the fees charged by the Hative Authority schools; and in cer

tain areas even the selection and firing of personnel in mission schools 

hsis been brought under the jurisdiction of the Hative Authorities, Thus, 

the District Commissioner, as supervisor of the Native Authorities, is 

able to coordinate the efforts of the missions with the over-all purposes 

of the Administration,

of the missions were tp ,

mission are made unl-a new:

X\

Other European non-officials have also had their relations vdth the

African population regulated by the British Administration, However, in 

most oases this regulation is done by the Central Government rather than 

by the local administration. Chiefs and their subordinates no longer 

serve as recruiting agents for owners of estates and mines, Reoruitment

is a task for the Central Government, Undoubtedly, the large influx of 

Europeans who arrived in the post-war period (population nos, from 

10,000 in 1948 to 17,886 in 1962) has served to intensify the effects 

which European oommeroe and industry have had upon the traditional 

thority system. By and large, however, the areas in which the Europeans 

have settled or engaged in commercial enterprise are removed from the 

jurisdiction of the Native Authorities, Thus, the District Commissioner 

has had less control over the coordination of the efforts of these non- 

officials with the efforts of the Administration,

The Asian population has also made tremendous increases riuring the 

British period, rising from about 9,000 in 1913 to over 60,000 in 1962,

au-

.
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The appearance of Indians in practioallyjivery minor settlement in the 

Territory and the Indian cinema, has rather effectively brought Oriental 

culture into contact with the African cultures« The District Commissioner 

has b^en^le to control their contact primarily through the device of 

a shopkeeper to secure a Eiglrt of Occupancy from the District 

Commissioner for establishing a shop in a minor settlement.

■fciss of the Asian owners of ginneries has been controlled by Sovemment’s 

reflation of the price of cotton and its sale. Moreover, the encourage

ment of African cooperatives and the establishment of independent oommit- 

tees of weighers to circumvent dishonest praotio6s,^mong the Asian buyers, 

has brought the District Commissioner and the Hative Authorities into 

activities tdiich limit the previous freedom of action of the Asians.

Thus, in a number of ways the District Commissioner stands as the 

regulator and coordinator of the contact vdiich the African population 

has with ■fiie alien populations who arrived under the protection of Pax 

Biitannioa and well as the contact the Africans have with the British 

bnreaucsapy.

The aotivi-
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.CHAPTER VIII
THE POSinOK OF THE CHIEFS IH'^MODiEH StTKDMALATO

PART I

Alternations in the Chieftainoy System

The establishment of the "superior/suhordinate" relationship between 

the Germans and the V/asukuma did not come until a few years after the 

pacification of the Coast an^Central areas of German East Africa, The 

histories of chiefdoms in Mwanza, Kwimba, and Maswa Districts fail 4:o 

veal that there were any significant skirmishes between the German forces 

and the Wasukuma, Perhaps the reputation of the^G^man might was suffi-• 

cient to secure submission without a struggle on the part of the Wasuk- 

uma. Paul Kollmann, one of the early German administrators in the area, 

records that the people of the lake shore area were almost supine as far 

as war-like qualities were concernedj and although he records that

re-

some

tribes were engaged in struggles with one another, he makes no mention of 
ttieir making T^ar upon the Germans,^ Another possibility regarding the 

non-resistance of the Y/asukuma was that the activities of the ^Vhite Fathers 

Mission at Bukumbi, near Mwanza, had accustomed the Wasukuma to regard 

the Europeans as teachers and dispensers of medicine.

The administrative control over the Y/asukuma during the German period 

seems not to have been overly elaborate. One District Commissioner bas-
%

ed on the port of Mwanza had jurisdiction over 'that are today the Dis

tricts of Geita, Mwanza, EvriLmba, Ukerev/e, Maswa, Musoma, and North Mara, 

His staff was smallj communication with the rest of German Bast Africa 

lay through the dirt road south to Tabora (through tsetse fly area); 

and there were few settlers in the area to assist him inasmuch as Mivanza

District v;as not regarded as being particularly healthy for Europeans, 

1, Victoria Nyanza (1899), p. 160.
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A garrison of Ger-*Malaria and relapsing fever were fairly pr^alent.

at^te/^za, and the stone fortresses.man officered askaris ivas stationed

which are presently used as the District Headquarters and the home of

the Provinoial Commissioner, stand testimony to the fact that the German

cadre was taking no chances on being attacked by the Tfasukuma who thus 

so overwhelmingly outnumbered them.

Perhaps the lack of resistance, on the part of the Sukuma chiefs, 

ooupled--with the- fact that many of the Wasukuma displayed friendliness 

towards the "superior" components by volunteering for service in tha 

German territorial army, led the German administration to preserve the
Nsystem of hereditary chiefs in Usukuma largely without modification. 

Since the Germans were not committed to retaining the indigenous author

ities, we may surmise that the actual retention stemmed partly from a 

lack of interest of German settlers and commercials in the affairs of

the area and partly from a lack of available force'necessary for the 

Germans to transform Usukuma into a system of rule based on akidas.

As far as the Usukuma were concerned, more modifications of the chief

taincy system and deposition of chiefs were carried out after the ar-

Forrival of the British in 1916 than had oooured in the German period.

example, in south-east Usukuma the four ohiefdoms' of Nunghu, Badi, 

Ugarama, and Kigoku were amalagamated and placed under an akida, there

by effectively eliminating the four as single autonomous \inits. In Seng- 

Chiefdom, the British deposed the reigning chief and put in an

In October, 1917, anothe r Msukuma from

erema

Msuboma from Bukumbi Chiefdom.

Bukumbi was made the Chief of Usmao after having deposed on Mkoma s/o

Kibiti, T/ho was of the royal dynasty.^

1, Regarding FiaS’Sa.'bhe information comes from interviews with the chiefs
Regarding Usmao, information obtained fromof Sengerema and Hunghu.

Historical Sec-bion, "Kwimba District Book" (typewritten).
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■ During the more sixty years of European administration over Usukuiaa,

the "superior/subordinate” relations&i-p-^s been manifest in a number of 

ways. Ohe process of transformation of the Sukuma societies has reached

into oyery phase of the Sukuma way of life. Although it is with modifi- 
oatidns-'iS^ the traditional authority system that this study is primarily

bonoernedj nevertheless, the process of education and the evangelization 

of the missionaries have indirectly affected the existing authority sy-

'_stem, and it will be necessary to treat of these under the proper rubrics,

, A New Level of Parochialism

One of the more obvious consequences of the'dX^ablishnent of the 

"superior/subordinate'' relationship between the German and the British 

Administrations on the one hand and the Wasukuma sbcieties on the other 

is that the operational social unit for the activities of the ordinary 

liaukuma. has been an expanding one. With the imposition of the German 

and British bans on inter-tribal and intra-tribal warfare the control

over the use of armed force has been monopolized by liie "superior" com

ponent, Since chiefdom armies were no longer necessary to protect the 

ordinary Maukuma of one chiefdom from attack by neighboring Sukuma ohief- 

doms, the protecting role of the chief was diminished. In effect the 

potential operating unit of the Maukuma has become the Territory of

Tanganyika or the whole of British East Africa, Actually, oven before
%

the establishmait of the Gorman administration the activities of many 

Wasukuma had transcended tribal boundaries. The Arab traders had in

duced a number of Wasukuma to journey to the Coast and serve with them 

as porters in their lucrative trade with the tribes of the interior, 

Henry Mortimer Stanley found the Wasukuma to be rather firmly entrench-
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adm the portage trade and other Buropean^explorers had also found this

to be/true. This wanderlust and searbh_&

italized upon by the Germans; for, as was noted above.

r new horizons was to be oap- 

the German train

ed askaris were in large part drawn from the Sukuma tribe, 

: Ih'binly-4 very loose sense was the Sukuma "tribe" 

fer the Wasukuma in the pre-European era. 

bond among all the ohiefdoms of ITsukuma based

an operational unit 

It is true there was a certain

upon common language, soc

ial custom, and law. Moreover, the interv/eaving of kinship ties through

out the hinterland chiefdoms had been going on long before the arrival 

of the Germans . Of especial significance in this light were the kinship 

bonds which brought the royal dynasties 6f a numbex^of ohiefdoms togeth

er, even though there were occasional struggles for power taking place 

within a dynasty. Thus, the people of Nera, Usmao, and Buhungukira had 

an affinity based upon their rulers all being Bakwimba. A similar sit

uation prevailed in the Basiha ruled ohiefdoms of Shinyanga District 

and the Babinza dominated ohiefdoms of Maswa District, Tbrthermore,

a situation of Utani such as prevailed between Dsmao and Dsukuma Chief

doms also boun3 the menbers of two or more areas togetter. Under this 

status, no compensation was demanded if a v/arrior from one ohiefdom im

pregnated an unmarried girl of a second ohiefdom,

The operational social units for most Wasukuma in the pre-European

period were the village and the ohiefdom. Each ohiefdom oonstituted a

relatively autonomous political unit, and in times of war and even in times 

of peace the relationships among the people of the mutiple chiefdoms 

regulated by their respective chiefs.

wore

There were no initiation rites in

to the Sukuma tribe; there were only initiation rites into the various

1, Historical Section, "Kwimbs District Book," (typewritten).
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The converse o f TJtani wasagegrade organizations based on Ihe villages, 

a situation in which members from vario^ chiefdoms could not inter-marry 

because of traditional hostilities between tte people of the two areas.

; In fact, any solitary'stranger from another tribe in the pre-European 

; perio(i;Jjn^ to a certain extent today) could come and settle in tJaukuma. 

if he were accepted by the local headmen and the Basumba Batali 

ed.

oonoern-

Although the potential operational unit under Pax Britannioa is larg

er than the ohiefdom or tribal area, two general factors have contribut

ed. to making it otherwise. The first of these is the continued existence\
Xof certain inter-tribal hostilities. The WasukumaN^o live on the periph

ery of Masailand annually have to defend themselves Eind their cattle 

against the attacks of the Masai moran (young warriers),^ Indeed, in the

years of initiation rites in Masailand, the extent of cattle raiding

reaches such proportions that police raids have to be organized by the 

Tanganyika and Kenya Governments to atop the raids and recapture the 

cattle. To the v/est of Ihe Vsasukuma live the Bazinza and other tribes of

Geita District, vihich has been included within the Sukumaland Federation.

Despite this administrative amalgamation, there are evidences at the 

meetings of the Sukumaland Federal Council and on other occasions that

the Bazinza as a group----thou^ not as individuals---- are regarded v/ith a

certain degree of disdain by the Wasukuma.

A second factor vhioh has contributed to parochialism is the administ

rative organization under European rule, which has tended to diminish the 

importance of the ohiefdoms as autonomous political units, and to aooen-

1. Sukumaland Federal Council, NG’HDLU JA BDSUKDMA (Sukumaland News),
Vol. 4 (Jan. 1954), p. 4,

• *
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By and large, the tendency on the part of 

the’-Administration in the pest-threexdao^es has been in the direction

tuate tribal similarity

< of consolidation of political authority in Sukumaland,

this has resulted in the elimination of a number of ohiefdoras as poli- 

tioal^upA-tfe. Admittedly, under the early impact of the Cameronian pol

icy, political authority was further proliferated by the breaking up of 

the large ohiefdoms v/hich had been consolidated in the first few years 

or the British Administration,

In some cases

a
In more recent days, however, the ef-

For example, the Adminis

tration took the opportunity in 1946 of eliminating the.small ohiefdom 

of Ugarama after its chief had been convicted of'bmbezzlement and dis-

The attachment of Ugarama to Mwagalla Ohiefdom ap-

, forts toward consolidation have been resumed.

missed from office.

pears to have been accomplished without objection from the people of the 

former ohiefdom,^ 

when the small end often trouble-rid^den ohiefdom of Be.da, Nyegezi, 

Unyamhanda, and Iwanda (referred to as the "Balkans” by the administra

tive staff in Mwanza District) were amalgamated to form Bunegeji Chief- 

dom. Here, the recent dismissal of one chief and the impending retire

ment of two others made the transitional acceptance of the fourth chief
2as the sole Na.tive Authority for the area a relatively peaceful affair. 

Actually the British have not felt obliged to insist upon further re

ductions from the present number of 47 ohiefdoms, for tte problem of se

curing more efficient local units for the purposes of introducing modem 

services of government jias been attacked in another manner.

1, Maswa District, "Annual Report of the D, C,," 1946 (typewritten),

2, Mwanza District, "Annual Report of the D. C,," 1950 (type^vritten),

Die latest action in this spent took place in 1950

That is.

^4
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the chiefs and the existing bhiefdom units have been retained, hut the
legi^-ati^

ohiefs have had to share their and judioial authority -witti

neighboring ohiefs. Instead of Native Authority being permitted alone 

to make all Buies and Orders under the Ordinance of 1927 which would ap

ply to-^-tfie administration of his ohiefdom^ all the ohiefs in a district 

federation or in the Sukumaland federation share in formulating single 

orders which have applicability to the entire area included 

fedorationi A federation may decide that a partiouleu- Hule 

■ or Order should apply only to specified ohiefdoms, but nevertheless it

is the federation yhioh makes this, decision.

The federations referred to here are federations of ohiefs rather

than of ohiefdoms although as we shall see in ihe subsequent discuss

ion of the con.oilior system the district federations the inclusion of 

popular representatives and other person on the councils is making this

distinction an artificial one. Starting v;ith the Shinyanga Federation

of Chiefs in 1926, the process has been extended so that each of the five

administrative districts now constitutes a separate federation. The

creation of the Sukumaland Federal Council in 1947 carried the process

one step fbrther and brought all the Sukuma ohiefs and the non-Sukuma 

chiefs of Geita District aa well) into a oommon'-legislative council.

Actually, a previous effort in this direction in 1932-1933 had result

ed in the establishment of the Federation of Iganiko, 'ffhe experiment 

was dissolved tv/o years later, so a notable Sukuma Chief informed me.

Most of them only came"because the chiefs behaved themselves Very badly.

to ifc^anza to get drunk• .

Although most of the:Buies and Orders for Sukumaland are drafted at 

Malya, the headquarters of the Sukumaland Federal Council, and approved 

il. Chief Majabere,Ngdudu, Feb., 1954.
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by the obiefs as a -whoiej tiie district federations are probably still 
the more sighifioant uhits for Administi>8^on,

government servloes in education, health, and natural resources and 

drafting of Finanbial Estimates are still done at the district level, 

the Deputy Provincial 

able to make adjustments in the consolidated Estimates of Sukumaland as 

■7 : a viiolei

Programming of the local

Commissioner for Sukumaland has beeneven

■ . There appears to be no great demand in Sukumaland for carrying the 

■ process of tribal amalgamation even further through the establishment of

The only individuals who expressed such a de-

"Xmand were the leaders of the Sukuma Union, a political organization which

a; paramount chieftaincy.

will be discussed subsequently. The chiefs in Sukumaland appreciate that

the situation is running against them. Consequently, they have rejected

the idea of a paramount chieftaincy in favor of having a permanent Presi

dent of the Federal Council---- Chief Majebere of Mwagalla-----^who is merely

primus inter pares. They have resisted, too, the idea of the Federal

Council being diminished to a more workable unit by having each of the

five Districts represented by its Federation President or only two or

three qf its members.

Tfhile the ohiefdoms have neither been eliminated as lower administra

tive units in Sukumaland nor been eliminated as significant areas for

expressions of loyalty on the part of the majority of the TiTasukuma; the

effect of the Native Authority System and its application have resulted

in the "enthronemait" of a new level of parochialism in Sukumaland, name

ly that of the tribe, Some individuals, like Chief Kidaha of Usiha, (who 

recently resigned his chieftaincy to devote full time to his duties as 

Member of ttie Tanganyika Legislative Council), or the leaders of the Lake
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Province Growers AsBOBiation who find the Lake Province a convenient

unit for operations, have gone beyond ishe Joonfines of the tribe. These,

however, ane still exceptional oases.

The Problem of Recognition and Dynastic Claims

Perhaps an even greater consequence of the establishmait of the "super

ior/subordinate'' relationship than the alteration in the political unit 

of Sukumalend, has been the medication in the chieftaincy system itself.

In the problem of "recognition" we really focus attention upon the core 

,of the "superior/subordinate" relationship, namely whether the chieftain^ 

oy system and ttie incumbent chief are to be retanied. We have seen thatX
the Germans in many areas of Tanganyika abolished the systems of heredit

ary chiefs in favor of an akida system which presented them with certain 

advantages relative to the set of goals held by the German administration. 

The consideration to the German administrators was whether the local sy

stem employed was able to fulfill the requirements of "loyalty" to the 

Germans, was able to maintain peace and good order, supply the necessary 

labor fbrce for the construction of public works and for vjork on German 

estates, collect the taxes, and perform whatever other tasks were locally 

required. The decision to retain or reject eui individual local indigen

ous ruler v/as not always made on rational grounds; frequently, a local

sultan or chief v/as retained merely because the force available to the 

Germans made it impossible or impractical to risk the animosities of the 

local population.

In the present period, -with improved transport and communications and 

■the rather effective monopoly over the use of force lying with the Brit

ish Administration, there is little question, since it is simply document

ed, that a local chief in Sukumaland only remains a chief on the sufferance
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of the Msukuma Administration. An indivictoal chief y/ith a royal pedigree 

post because he has'V^'right" 

desoehtj nor.does he sustain himself in the office because he is wise and

does not hold his to it on the basis of

fair in his court decisionsj generous in his distribution of tributei 

or "snooessfbl" in his magioo-religioua functions vis-a-vis victory in 

battle, the growth of crops, and in tibe warding off of pestilence. Un

der the present S5rstem, the British Administration has accepted as a bas

is-for local rule that royal descent establishes a claim to the office.

not a right. Exactly which of the many claimants succeeds in winning the

post is a matter for negotiation bety/een the pe^le and the District

Indeed, if none of the claimants is satisfactory from the "Commissioner.

standpoint of fulfilling the obligations of chieftainship as delineated 

under the Native Authority System, and its recent modification in the post

war period, then the District Commissioner can ignore Ihe traditional sy

stem of appointment completely. Further, whether "one who has been recogniz

ed as a chief continues to act in that capacity depends not upon his ac

ceptance or rejection by the Basumba Batale, the Banang'oma, or other

traditional groups, but upon y;hether he is fulfilling the obligations of

chieftainship in a meinnor satisfactory to the District Commissioner.

The inter-play betvreen the desires on the part of the royal dynasty 

(and apparently of the overv/helming portion of the Uasukuma of the rural 

areas) for ttie retention of the hereditary system of appSintraent, and the

desires on the part of the Administration for a system of local govern

ment which not only has'popular support but is also able to accomplish

the introduction of social and economic services, has resulted in the de

velopment of a modified system of hereditary sucoession in Sukumaland. :
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’■iitr'. One of the earliest alterations took place in the matter of raatriliheal 

succession. As noted in l^-cresoription of ttie traditional authority sy-' 

stem, a niimher of ohiefdoms along the' Victoria llyanza littoral observed 

patrilineal succession, hut in "liie vast majority of Sukuma ohiefdoms, 

the claimants to the: chief taincy consisted of all the sons of the aunts 

and sisters of -the late chief. Despite an early wavering on this point 

under the Cameronian policy of resuscitating indigenous ^sterns in a near-

i;

y ly pristine form, the tendency today is to demand patrilineal suppeasion.. 

This is by information obtained on 17 chiefs of Sukumaland

the 17 cases the ntemi-elect v/aselected since 1939, In all but one ^f 

a son or grandson in the male line of a Jjreoeding chief. The one excep

tion, an ntemi in a chiefdom of Mwanza District, was an illegitimate son 
of the daughter of a previous ohief,^ 

formed me, the reason ttiat the Administration has relied upon patrilineal

As one District Commissioner in-

rather than matrilineal succession is that the number of claimants under 

the latter system was too great, 

their time listening to the complaints of matrilineal claimants v/ho stat-

\
Officers had to spend a great deal of

ed that they had been deprived of tiieir birlh-rights. 

for limiting the base of selection to the sons of the more senior vjives 

of the deceased chief was that it gave* the Administration a chance to

This was done in the hopes

A further reason

concentrate on the education of a fev/ sons,
2of securing a better educated class of chiefs^

The switch to patrilineal succession has not always been met with

'eaumimity by the claimants on the female side. For example, in Usmao

1, Interviews with 15 of the 17 chiefs; ihe information on tiie two others 
v/aS supplied by the ir successors in office. Feb,, 1954,

b;

2, The death in 1946 of Chieftainess Nzilo of Samuye brought to an end,
the rulerShip of females. In the opinion of 

. the Administration, here chiefdom was an efficiently run one indeed. 
Shinyanga, "Annual Report of the D.C.," 1946 (typewrittah).

h}
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olaimaiits la the lemale; line attampted to produce a fait 

accompli ly stealing the Royal Drums and^lrnstailing their candidate as 

* the newvntemi of the Ghiefdom.

Was loo -are matrilineal claimants as being more powerful than

the support of the Administration! As far as the clan system of the 

Wasufcuma is concerned, it is often rather difficult to unravel. For ex- , 

ample, in Buhungukira Chiefdom (Kwimba District) both the reigning chief 

and his predecessor state that they are members of the Bakwimba ukoo 

(clan). Yet, the present .chief is a successor in the male line, his pre

decessor was in the female line. ,

Despite the modification in the dynastic system, it is the opinion of 

most administrative officers queried on this point that it has been most 

useful for the Administration and Native Authorities to capitalize upon 

the indigenous Sukuma loyalties to their hereditary chiefs. As I accompan

ied several chiefs on safari or observed them at their barazas, it was ap-

1 Apparently the power of the Royal Drums

t ■

parent ttiat the Wasukuma peasantry manifests at least an outward display 

of respect in the presence of chiefs. The usual procedure T/as for the 

commoner to clap his hands several times and avi&it permission from the 

chief before speaking. In the hinterland a petitioner or a casual passer

by would drop to his knees in tiie presence of the chief. Ihe chief would 

askc "Who is your father?" After replying, the commoner would be permit

ted to rise and state his question or pass on. The only aVeas where I 

failed to find; this mark of respect displayed was in a lake-shore ohief- 

dom in which the dynastio'claims of the young ntemi were questioned by 

many peoples Another ■symbolic indication of the respected position of 

■li Mstorical Section, ’’Ewimba District Book" (typewritten).
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the chiefa lies in. ths fact that only chiefs are permitted to wear cor-

/
tain types of ornaments or to adorn their homes with hoes and pots

\ 1(maohungu)

A second alteration in the traditional system has taken place with re-

gard to the mechanics of selection, 

chiefs T/ho have long tenure, it appears that their selection was entire-

In the case of some of the present

ly in the hands of the royal courtiers. One English-speaking Chief,

elected in the early 1930's stated quite frankly to the writerr. ”I was 

elected by the bang'hong'hogong'ho, (the name of the Banang'oma Shin- 

yanga District)’ but the people wanted my elder bjjother. So the D,C«
/ p

came and arrested some of the citizens and they came to normal. Koit-

adays, however, if the banang'oma are permitted to exercise any independ

ent function in the election process, it is limited to ihe nomination of

a candidate, v/ho may be either accepted or rejected by tiie people.

It is clear that Government takes direct hand in the nominating pro

cess on occasion. If ttie choice is obvious (e.g the case of the eld-•,

est son of a chief having served creditably as his father's deputy for a 

number of years) or the" capabilities of several claimants are equally 

good, the amount of advice from the District Commissioner is minimal. 

However, in the case of claimants who have been removed from minor posts

because of corruption or who have a strong penchant for pombo or moshi, 

(native brew) the Administration generally lets it be knora that the

Member for Local Government would not grant recognition to such a choice.
r\

One Distidbt Commissioner stated that it would be unfair to label this

1, Sukumaland Federal Council, Native Law and Custom Order (1952), Secs, 
3-5 (mimaographed)

2, Chief Ng'ombe of Dohunga, Fob 1954.• 9
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meddlingj' for, in such oases Government a^d- the people frequently have

The common people often are av/are of the faotan .identity of interests, 

that one who is corrupt before he becomes the ntemi will almost certainly

steal their wives and cattle and make illegal demands upon them v/hen he

has the added force of chieftaincy authority behind him.

In the interest of popularizing the selection of batemi in accord with

the post-T/ar political reorientiation of the Native Authority System, two

methods of signifying the choice of the people have evolved in recent

Several of thje chiefs (interviewed by the writer) indicated thatyears.

they were elected in an ojiBJii assembly, oomposeij^'of the banang’oma,
Xi

headmen, and as many taxpayers o f the ohiefdom as cared to make the

journey to the baraza. In the presence of the District Commissioner, who

acted as judge of the election and attempted to see that no undue pres

sure was exerted, the people expressed their preference by a show of hands

or by crowding around the various candidates. The' meeting usually ended

with a display of unanimity for the leading candidate.

From the point of view of securing a better expression of local opin

ion throughout the ohiefdom and of ease in recording the choice, a sec

ond method has been employed in more recent oases. 'Dhder this system 

each gunguli elects representatives who are instfudted to vote for a 

certain candidate. Then, the District Commissioner, at a oentnal loca

tion or as he makes his rounds of the ohiefdom, reoeives'each of the re

presentatives under the "baraza tree," and records their choices in

secret.

The Administrative Criteria of Selection

Inaamuch as both the people and the administrative offioers partioipat-
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ed in ths seieotion of a new ntemi, iiiere oases in v/hioh the interests

of these Wo groups were not always cokpa4ahle. For example, I was inform

ed by a court clerk in Sengerema Chiefdom that the ntemi of that area was

chosen by the people because of his ability as a rain-maker. Vdiile this 
quality^s^^ave been regarded with indifference by the Administration in 

1928, it was certainly not one of the major criteria employed by the Dis- 

tri^ Commissioners in the present period v;hen they survey the field of 

likely candidates for the post of ntemi.

Within the group of candidates whose claims are based on hereditary 

succession, the administrative officers attempt to narrow the range of 

choice to those candidates who would be qualified to^perform the duties

expected of a modem chief in Usukuma. Thus, previous experience in Cen

tral or Local Government affairs will wei^ heavily in favor.of certain 

^ Age also seems to be a factor in the selection. Of the 17claimants.

chiefs elected since 1939, only four v;ere past the .age of 34 at the time

of their election, and seven of these were less than 22 years of age.

There is a lower limit, however,for the Administrative Officers have mix

ed reactions to the election of minors. Realizing that fitina (intrigue)

is often rampant during a regency, minors are often passed over if it is

felt that the regency might be continued for a number of years. On the

other hand, a regency may be useful in postponing the succession question 

until calmer timesj or if 'there is a possibility of securing a bright 

youth for -the post in the face of an otherwise unpromising field, the Dis

trict. Commissioner may prefer to v/ait out the period of the youngster's

maturity and education. Yi/hlle the seieotion of young chiefs has certain

advantages as far as education and receptivity to the goals of the Brit-

1. The 'accompanying table will reveal the extent to vdiich incumbent chiefs 
has previous ejqjerience as headmen, clerks, and subordinate departmental 
personnel.
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ish Idministration:in local'gOTOrmnent programs, it does have certain

It often means^th^4~the

with the local problems and place names of his chiefdom, since secondary

Moreover, if

the yoi^th^-t sucoesding a chief who has retired because of old age, or 

if his regent is retained as the deputy chief, there is a danger that 

the people and even administrative and technical officers will defer to 

the preceding Native Authority through force of habit.

Education seems to bo one of the primary considerations employed by 

the Administration in gauging the merits of a claimant, although it is 

not always the major criterion used by the people \3 several contests 

between illiterate and well-educated candidates will testify.^

tion collected on 12 chiefs appointed during tte past ten years reveals that
not

seven had attained at least Standard Till, and only one had/gone further 

This places the newly selected chiefs a number of 

notches above the general educational level of the Tfesukuma. Moreover, 

in the case of a minor chief or a young man v/ho is elected chief v/hile 

he is still engaged in a course of higher education,- Government vdll 

usually insist that he complete his studies prior to taking up his Of

ficial duties.

disadvantages as well new ntemi is unfamiliar

- V

school education will have taken him out of his chiefdom.

Informa-

than Standard VI,

A certain amount of emphasis is placed upon language as a technicalr-
skill in local government administration. Tte fact that the Sukumaland

Federal Council meetings are conducted in Sv;ahili and Kisukuma arises

1, In Shinyanga in 1947 the people of one chiefdom diose an illiterate 
candidate in preference to one xvho had been graduated from Makerere, 
Shinyanga, ’’Annual Report of the District Commissioner," 1947 
(typewritten).
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5 4 jshiefs have only a rudimentary knowledge 

ispondenoe, hovrever, as well ad most barazas* • 

and oounoil meetings in tJsukuma are conducted in Swahili, which is usual-

■■V from the fact that some of the 

of Swahili,^ C-OTemment. oo^Tre

>•4 :h'5;

iP3:4iP'':ilPi
V:

ly the only African tongue known by the administrative officers.

26 chief a and regents interviewed by this writer, all but one spoke and

A number of

Of the

read some Swaiiili, as well as being able to speak Kisukuma.

them also were fluent in other vernacular languages like Eizinza, Kinyar-

amba, Kikerewe, and other tongues common to inhabitants of their ohief- 

Purthermore, eight had a good command of the English language

The importance of

doms •

while four more had a fair oomprehenj,ion of English, 

ihis fact can be realized when it is noted that the Lake Province Council

the District'Team meetings, and District Education meetings as well are ' 

almost invariably conducted in English. It is argued by the administra^ 

tive officers that it is impossible to conduct technical discussion about 

SsMmsifceB and legal problems in Swahili; and, therefore, if African chiefs 

are to be included on these bodies, a knowledge of English is essential.

mile it is not the intention of the writer to provide the impression 

that the selection of a new chief is manipulated entirely by the District 

Commissioner, for hereditary succession and the wishes of tha people are 

considered in the selection. Nevertheless, the final wrd with regard to 

the recognition of an ntemi-elect as the Native authority for an area 

rests with some person in the Administration? be it the Governor at the 

; ’ ^ District Commissioner at the bottom, who makes the effective

; deWsibn, Tiith the hopes of avoiding an embarrassing situation in which

i/ihe aged chief of Ndagalu in Kwimba (of the table on chiefs) hasn’t evea 
a rudimentary knowledge of Swahili. Nevertheless, despite his illiteracy 
and his advanced age, he is regarded as one of the better chiefs in Sukuma- 

■' land by the Administration, men it comes to a tribal turn-out or com- 
plienoe with Native Authority-Rules and Orders, his record is much better 
than that of the more educated youngsters. Ohe resettlement aotiTities 
in his ohiefdom are praised by all -the administrative and teohnical 
officers in Kwimba District. s.

IK""
■^5
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to Government^ a'
,>
the oholoe of the people is completely unaooeptable 

'certain amount of sounding\outjof opinion an3 

formed by iiie District Commissioner in advance of an election.

On the reverse side of the coin, the suspension or removal of a per- 

■u^^-lson from the post of Native Authority, the Administration handles the 

problem single-handed. Since 1945 there have been nine clear-out

affecting seven of the 51 ohiefdoms 

during all or part of this period. Urima in Mwanza and 

Buyombe in Geita District have the unenviable record of two removals 

each. The causes have been various* mismanagement. of the chiefd^ and 

failure to carry out government instiwti

}■

even pressuring is par-

oases

ons (S)j exacting extensive 

tribute from headmen and the people to finance the purchase of bicycles

and new v/ives (2)j "involved in an unsavoury affair" (l); theft of Na

tive Treasury funds (2); and forgery and uttering false documents (l). 

In addition to this five chiefs were "near casualties." That is, they

were suspended from office for a number of months, fined, or received 

official reprimands because of inefficiency, strong evidence of corrup

tion, involvement in witchcraft practice, or remanding v/omen in the look
up and oonoeiling -the faot,^

The reluctance of the Administration to permit the removal of chiefs 

to be a popular function is based on a number of reasons, 

tript Commissioner pointed out to me, the people were given the oppor- 

tunity of removing or retaining their chiefs, they'd throw out those who 

/hre doing a good job of enforcing destocking or soil conservation rules 

and k.eep in those Native Authorities who are lax in their duties. The

As one Dis-

l."Kwimba, Shinyamga, Maswa, Mv/anza, and Geita Districts,"Annual Reports 
. of the District Commissioners," 1945-1953 (typewritten),, passim.
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• Officer queried here seemed to feel that the present system is vindicat

ed by the number of complaints about aXatiye Authority which reach the 

District boma after a man has been removed from office, 

tion at the hands of an abusive chief, the people are often afraid to take 

action the^fisel

The Administration has realized that the unilateral action of the Dis-

Fearing retalia-

ves.

triot Commissioner may serve to make deposed chiefs popular with "anti-

Accordingly, diey have welcomedgovernment" factions among the Yfesukuma. 

the action of District Federations in warning, finding, or recommending re

moval of a Native Authority, Another helpful device from the Administra-
X

tion’s stand-point was the establishmaat of a Committee of Enquiry set

This Committee, corn-up in 1952 to investigate charges against one chief, 

posed of ttiree of the more elderly and most respected Chiefs'of Sukuma- 

land (Majebers of Mvmgalla, Mdaturu of Ntuzu, and Lupemba of Massanza I), 

investigated charges against Chief Masanja of Tinde and recommended his 

removal,^

The part -pAiich the British Administration plays in the selection and 

removal of Native Authorities requires that a Sukuma chief be accountable 

to forces TMoh were not present in the traditional authority system where

as the traditional popular restraints on his authority have to a certain 

extent been ignored by Government in its concentration upon the chief as

Concomittant to this has been the alteration in the 

supports for chieftaincy authority traditional system to Native Authority, 

Concomittant to the altejcation in the method of selection of chiefs in 

Usukuma has been the alteration in ttie supports for chieftaincy authority. 

In the traditional authority system a chief depended upon his control 

1. Shinyanga Distriot, "Annual Report of ihe D.C.," 1952 (typev/ritten).

the Native Authority.
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over the use of force, his position as foremost judge in the ohiefdom, 

the ability to distribute his wealth in timie of need or on festive and 

ceremonial occasions, his support from various institutional groupings, 

and his putative ability to act as intercessor with the ohiefdom ancest

ors in oWer^to bring about victory in battle or to ameliorate a oondi- 

Wi1h the introduction of German and British rule, some 

of these supports have been withdrawn, some have been diminished, and 

still others have provided to replace the traditional supports for chief-

tion of famine.

taincy authority.

Control over the Use of Force
'X

As noted previously the ban on inter-tribal and intra-tribal warfare 

during the German arri British periods of rule have eliminated the use 

of physical force by the Sukuma chiefs in tte re.eulation of extra-ohief- 

During the German period at least this did not also mean 

that the chiefs had been deprived of the use of force in the reailation 

of the internal affairs of a ohiefdom. Under the German system of local 

administration chiefs, akidas, and jumbes still had the authority to 

inflict corporal punishment in oases which came under their jurisdiction 

although they did not any longer hold the power of life and death in their 

hands. To have inflicted the death penalty for a crime which tradition

ally carried such a sentence would have involved having the chief him-
1 '

self charged v/ith murder by ttie German Administration. The chiefs' abil-

dom affairs.

ity to continue to use coercion in the internal administration of their 

chiefdoms was enhanced by the fact that the Germans had abolished neither

Thus, the client relationshipdomestic slavery nor -Iha tribute system, 

which the chiefs maintained between their military-trained slaves in the

p. 41,1. Thurnwald, Black and TOiite in East Africa, op. cit • >
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traditional period was oontinued inasmuoh^s -tiie chiefs vrere still able

% ■•;5 \to distribute oattle,produce> and.ev lonoubines to their retainers.

Tfith the introduction of British rule, both the system of domestio

local rulers to inflict corporal punishment 

ware^^ij^iinated. The use of physical force in maintaining internal order 

: Has % for edl practical purposes the prerogative of the Central

A..ohief still has his sub-chiefs, headmen, messengers, and 

Bubordina,te departmental staff to aid him in the apprehension of offend

ers; but these subordinate officials are unarmed and have had no train-

t'

'a-

ihg in police method s. They are instructed to ^event crime according 

to the "best of their ability,"^ 

enormous for a Native Authority to handle on his own, is he permitted

Only when the situation proves too

to request the support of armed askari from the nearest Central Govern-
V

ment police post. fSBwBnthough the chief is deprived of the direct con-»

trol over the use of force, it is significant from another standpoint

that he is the only one in the chiefdom who is authorized to request the

This has had significance as far as the power 

position of the modem Sukuraa chief in relation to the banang'oma and 

other traditional restraining influences on chieftaincy authority is oon-

support of armed askari.

oerned. In any contest between a chief and his people, the initial tend

ency of both the German and the British Administrations has bean to sup

port the chief. %

; The Magico-raligibuB Performances of the Modem Sukuma Chiefs

hbw heavily chiefs of Sukumaland rely upon their tradition

al magioo-religious performances in securing the loyalty of their follow-

1. Native.Authority Ordinance (1927), Sec. 6. .
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ers is a difficult question to answer. Despite the fact that the chief 

of Sengerema was elected htemi two and'^oneihalf decades ago because of- 

his reputation as a rain-iaaker, I found no inkling of evidence that other 

chiefs were elected oh the basis of such qualifications, 
abitrty^of

Indeed much of

■Qie chiefs to utilize their putative magico-religious powers"the

has been lost thrqu^ either the complete lapse in the performance of oer- 

; tain of the rites (fbr exainpla, the rites Connected with warfare and the.
birSi of twins) or because they are performed only sporadically.

In addition to the enthronement ceremony, #iioh v/as almost universeQ.ly 

observed by the chiefs interviewed (only tv;o said ttiat they had not been 
ihstailed in the traditional manner), the rites pe'^ormed in connection

>

writh the agricultural cycle were the only ones still observed vfith any

degree of regularity in Sukumaland in 1954. Information obtained from

25 of the batemi indicates that 13 of them regularly observe both the

planting and the harvesting ceremonies or intended .to observe them in the 

coming year.^ Three chiefs observe these rites "on occasion,” 

indicated that they never have observed the ceremonies or that they did in 

the -past but do not intend to do so in the future. Thus, 36 per cent of 

the chiefs took a position of opposition to the observance of the rites.

As to why the rites are ho longer universally observed, I.explored

Nine batemi

It may be that the religion of the chiefs thsrn-several possibiliides « :

selves is a factor. On the accompanying Table of Career histories of

Sukuma Chiefs it is recorded that 13 of the chiefs interviev/ed vrare Homan

Cathblic, 2 were Moslems, 3 were Protestant (African Inland MissionsjChurch

Missionary Society^ and Moravian^ and 7 replied that they were "pagan"

or^had no religioh. Of ihe nine chiefs v;ho said that they did not observe

1, Two had only been invested during 1953 ahd had not yet had a chance 
to observe the ceremony
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tha planting rites, 7 were Roman Catholics 

the other hand
2 were Protestants. On

those vAio do observe it\^^larly or intend to do so num

ber 6 Roman Catholios, 1 Protestant, and 2 "pagans," The only correla

tion seems to be that "pagan" chiefs do observe the rites; 
kre-^^out

tha Christian
groups: eequally divided. However, of the 9 Christians vdio did

not observe -file ceremonies, 6 of them stated that they objected to tha 

rites on religious grounds. On -file other hand, of those Christian batemi 

vdio'do observe the rites, several stated that they doubted whether the

people placed any great significance in the planting and harvesting

The chiefs performed ihe ceremony because it jvas expected of them, 

and it gave the people one last chance to enjoy themsdlves with 

and an ngoma (a dance; literally, a drum) before the planting time.

inother interesting commentory of the observance of these rites 

vealed in analysis of observance in respect to the educational 

tions of the chiefs. Observance was highest among the chiefs having at-

ceremon-

ies.

drinking

is re-

qualifioa-

tained the highest levels of education and those having the least educa

tion; whereas those in the intermediate stage were split.^ Perhaps

the less educated chiefs depended upon the magioo-religious rites to 

port themselves in office while ihe more highly educated chiefs recognized 

it as a usefbl social activity as well as one v/hich 'still had 

to the less educated "pagans" of Sukumaland, 

paid to the graves of chiefs, the widespread practices of witchcrafts, as 

well as certain opinions held about the sacred character of albinos and

sup-

some meaning 

Indeed tha annual visits

meat ally-defectives lead one to believe that the traditional beliefs about

the spirita of ancestors and the efficacy of magic is far from dead in

Sukumaland. It is true, hmvever, 1hat secular education regarding the

1, Observance as opposed to non-observance in the group Illiterate to St. 
IV was 6 to 2; St. V through VIII was 6 to 5; and St. IX or better was 
split 5 to 1. :
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natural rathar than, super-natural character of rainfall, disease, and 

pestilence has made a serious dent in th^-^be-iief system regarding the 

position of the chief and medicine men in the agricultural cycle and in

The teachings of the Christian missionaries 

ijmined the practice of making sacl-i-

the v/arding off of calamities. 

; : ' and :4e 1^^ readers has also unde

fices to iiie ancestors.

The hew religions, however, have posed different problems regarding 

the loyalties of ihe ordinary Wasukuma with respect to liieir chiefs. Al

though no figures are available on the extent of the spread of Christian

ity and Islam, each chief interviev/ed was asked whether the people of 

his.chiefdom were mostly Christian, Moslem, of "pagan^* In all cases 

the answer was Ihat most of the people were "pagans.” Thus,(referring 

again to the tables on Sukuma Chiefs) in all tut seven oases the chiefs

were of a different religion than that observed by the majority of their 

Furthermore, in the case of the Roman Catholics, Protestants,subjects.

and Moslems, 9 of the 18 indicated that their religious affiliations were 

at variance even mth the largest non-''pagan” religious group in their

respective chiefdoms. This variance between the religion of the chiefs

and ihat of the people has had soma repercussions. For example, in

Mwanza Chiefdom in 1952, the Native Authority had to be checked in his

religious enthusiam which had led him to issue orders compelling his sub

jects to help build Roman Catholic schools in his chiefdom Another• %

Roman Catholic, the Regent of Bukumbi, had introduced an appeal fbr sub

scriptions to rebuild a church thich had been destroyed by fire, 

face of it there was nothing drastically wrong with this appeal except 

that it was introduced during a meeting of the chiefdom council, and it 

was resented by the Africa Inland Missions adherents in the chiefdom,^

1, Mwanza District, "Annual Report of the D.C.," 1952 (typewritten).

On the
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Indeed, the interest of the Roman Catholic Orders in the political affairs 

is rather intense in certain areas, andNhei^' early efforts in winning 

over the chiefs has brought them dividends in securing converts among the 

common people. It may be si^ificant in this respect that in the same year 
vhen Chief-fliiliara Nghumbubanhu s/o Kabuta of Kunghu Y?as being av/arded

the King's Certificate of Honor and Badge, he also received a Papal Medal 

in reward for his services to the Roman Catholic Church,^

Lest we assume that only the Roman Catholic adherents engage in poli

tical activity, it should be noted that followers of the Seven Day id-

ventists and to a lesser extent---- the African Inland Missions are regard-

ed as being in the vanguard of the anti-chief movement. They are espec

ially active, so several Europeans have informed me, in the areas which

my investigations reveal are ruled by Roman Catholic chiefs, 

one ease, it is alleged that a local African parish priest of on'e of the 

Protestant missions volunteered the mission's lorry for use by Africans 

T/ho were going to a political protest meeting.

Before leaving the subject of ceremonial performance of the chiefs, 

we might suggest that the planting and harvesting rites and other tradi

tional performances are giving way to ceremonial activities of chiefs 

with regard to the new secular holidats such as Empire Day, Qoronation 

Day, and the like.

Indeed in

The Economic Position of the Chief

In additicn to the chief's role in the control over the use of force

and in the performance of magico-religious rites, a fhrHier traditional

support lay in the role of the chief as an economic leader who v/as able 

to distribute grain and other food-stuffs from his tribute stores in time

1, Masv/a District 'Annual Report of Ihe D,C.," 1949 (typewritten).I

I -
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of need or vdien ceremonial and festive occasions demanded, 

tainoy tribute, which both^the^German Administration and the British 

Administration in its early years permitted to continue, has now been

'33; %

:SSf=
>

It is true that there are some traditional plots in eachpersonalized.

Sukuma village ishich are cultivated for the chief, but by and large the

Food is stilltribute exactions are to the ohiefdom, not to ttie chief, 

distribhtbd during the tins of famine, and for Ihe most part this food

the tribute exactions of old.

y : i'

Igathered and collected in stores as was 

But noiv, the stores are the property of the Native Treasury rather than

A similar depersonalization has takm place in the; commun-

was
■3

* ■

of the chief.

al labor projects, whereby each male is^expeoted to give 10 to-20 days 

service to the ohiefdom.^

This subtlety is not alv/ays appreciated by the uneducated rural Msukuma. 

The cow which is given to communal laborers after the completion of their 

work is referred to as a "gift from the chief."

M

■s

Actually, it was pur-

Moreover, when the chiefs in Maswachased mth Native Treasury fbnds. 

give the signal that the grain stores may be opened for famine relief 

the people refer to the fact that "the ntemi is distributingpurposes.

his grain to the people." Indeed, in seme cases there is little rea-

subtle distindion should be appreciated by the Ifesukuma, forson why the

there are oases turning up even today in which chiefs have been exact

ing tribute from their subjects in the traditional fashion.

: The Gameroninns felt obliged to abolish the tribute system because it

had gotten obnaiderably out of handj the chiefs were able to put aside

1. Corv. Sukuma Law and Custom (1953), p. 126; Buell, The Native Problem 
in Africa* op4 oltr,"^. 4S8-:461. Famine food Orders in Sukumaland are 

' '^ntained inSukumaland Federal Council, Native Law and Custom Order 
(1952), para 2; Essential Food Crops Order (1952), paras. 2-6.

VA-
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a considerabla fortune in men dise fbr their personal usei Since the^

rifcM not so much upon the pleasure of their sub-retention in offide depen 

jeots but upon the pleasure of the European Administration, many chiefs

to employ their tribute as a means o;C alleviating the 

lov/ status of their subjects. Since 1924, the chiefs have been placed 

on a salaried basis. Here again a subtlety is introduced. In order to

■if-

disavow any intentions of making the chiefs direct mouth-pieces of Goyem- 

iaenti the Cameronians insisted that liie chiefs should not be the salaried 

agent of the Central Government, but shpuld receive his salary from his 

ovm Native Treasury. And v/here did the Native Treasury get its revenue? 

Until very recently, almost 90 per cent of tiie revenue came from a rebate 

from the Central Governmait Native House and Poll Tax. It is small won-'

der that even the more educated T/asukuma I interviewed could not make

any distinction between the activities of the Central Government and that

of the Native Authorities.

Thus, an individual chief is no. longer able to raise himself eoonom-

ioetlly in proportion to the force of his personality and the wealth of 

his ohiefdomj Government has produced a rather impersonal formula based 

largely on tiie number of taxpayers under a chief’s control# with addi

tional increments being given to chiefs who serve as Presidaits of Dis

trict Federations or who have performed meBitcriloasIy# This does not pre

vent a ohief from supplementing his salary from legitimate agricultural

At least 20 of the chiefs interviewed

.5

or business enterprise, however, 

in Sufcumal&d supplenent Iheir Native Treasury salaries with the sale of
i.

cattle,'groundnuts, cotton, and sunflower seedsj or through the rental of 

houses, shops, or fishing canoes. Over half of the chiefs queried esti-

1. Tangsnyike, Local Government Memoranda, No. 3 (1950), pp. 6-7.
■’'ft:

■4^-
•i
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mated that they made between &100 and tSOO annually from private 
and only seven reported th^Jb^

souroess

made less than £40 in an average year. 

This places them a considerable peg above the ordinary Sukuma cultivator.

>;y:

Jy ■H'-

rc^:"

yhp in the wealthiest of the Sukuma districts made an estimated average

^ In answer to the charge that the chiefs 

are not modem, it might be noted that IE out of 2S chiefs ovaied either 

a car, a lorry, or a motorcycle (4 of these stated tiiey owned both 

and lorries); 4 were using their own Ferguson tractors to cultivate their 

cotton fields; 11 had ploughs; 3 oivned cream separators; and only 2 stat

ed that they could not even afford a bicycle----the most obvious symbol of

progress among the If/asukuma.

;Vi;

Shs. 250 (or £12/lo/-) a year.

cars

Actually, in the post-war period the development plans fbr local govern-- 

ment require a considerable outlay of finds; and it has been Government's

intentions that the funds should come from local government 

Since it would be the chief as administrator of the Native Treasury 

penditures -that would bring the programs to the people, it has been hoped 

that the Native Authority system could be bolstered by the post-war fin

ancial arrangements.

sources.

ex-

In view of the lack of distinction on the part of 

the ordinary Maukuma (and the educated ones as well) between the taxes of

Central Governmaat and the local rates-of the Native Authorities and be

tween the services provided by these two branches of government, it is 

doubtf\al whether the expenditure of funds in the post-war period had had 

any appreciable effect in bolstering the Native Authorities, Indeed, as 

we shall see in our subsequent examination of the new pppular leadership 

of Usukuma, the reverse may actually be closer to the truth,

1, Mv/anza District, "Annual Report of the,D,C.," 1953 (typewritten).

S.
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' The Judicial Authority of tto Modem Sukuma Chiefs
j

In the early stages of the Hatiye Authority System in Tanganyika, the 

role of the . chief as the administrator of justice was regarded by the Ad- 
ministrati^n^_^the mainstay of chieftaincy authority,^ 

of the native courts in the early years of the 1920's, however, did not

The recognition

result in the re-establishment of fee courts of fee batemi and wanangwa

Traditionally, the type of law whichof Usukuma in feeir pristine form>

was heard in the courts of the chiefs dealt primarily vAth criminal lawj

Only in the case ofof theft, murder, treason, or sexual offenses, 

civil matters involving a kinsman of the chief was tlae.oourt of the ntemi

oases

involved in the hearing of cases of marriage, divorce, inheritance, and 

2the like. fee man-Despite this jurisdictional distinction, however, 

ner in vfeich oases were viewed by fee '.fasukuma does not justify treating

Compensation waslaw under the rigid rubrics of criminal and civil law. 

sought by the aggrieved parties in murder as well as in divorce.

the native court system -vfeich the Germans suffered to existUnder

(partly by ignoring them almost entirely), and the native court system 

as revitalized by the British Administration, the law heard by the chiefs

was considerably modified. ,Cases of treason, murder, and theft involv-

has been removed from the purview of theing a considerable sum of money 

native courts and placed within fee jurisdiction of the European High

Ihrthermore, although compensation may be afforded to the 

of criminal offenses, by and large fee commission

act against fee Hative

Court System.

victim in certain cases

of a criminal act was looked upon as being an

Local Government Memoranda, No. 1, Part 1, op. oit p. 5.1 • %

2. Cory. Sukuma Larr and Custom, op. oit., p. 9.
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Authority rather than one in \vhiQh oompensationjwas due an individual or 

a olaii. Under the British period this stems-f-hom the fact that many of

the criminal acts involved violations of rules and orders of the Native

In Maswa District in 1953, over 60 per cent of all criminal 

iTnative courts were for infractions of the Sukumaland Rules

Authorities,

oases heard

and Orders___primarily those dealing with agricultural and soil conserva-

In Mwanza District the per centage in 1953 stood at 68.^
tion measures.

Ihr-Hiermore, in Sukumaland, tiie native courts have taken over the hear- 

well, thereby, effectively taking under their juris-

Ibrthermo re, the local

ing of civil oases as

diction practically the v/hole of customary lav/.

Sukuma law which had obtained betv/een Nassa Chiefdom in thevariations in

northeast, for example, and Lohumbo in ttie south-west are being eliminat-

Alfeough the suggestion ined through the codification of Sukuma Law. 

this line -originated with the Sukuma Chiefs themselves, it remained for Hans

Cory, a Governmait Sociologist to undertake a drafting, of a model code in
p

of the leading chiefs end elders of Usukuma. Theconsultation with some

publication of this work in Swahili still remains to be accomplished, but

guide to the Native Courts and give oonsist-presumably it ivill serve as a

ency to the judgments.

Actually, the hearing cases in Usukuma is an

7/hich results in the performance of justice.

concrete structures v/hi ch are open on three sides, 

benches witbAn tte pavilion for the required number of elders and the

the fourth side of the

educative process as well

The chiefs' barazasas one
Thereare in most cases

are

chief and his deputy sit at"a table on a dias on

All along the' concrete siding of the building one can see youngbuilding

l.Maswa, Mwanza Districts, "Annual Reports of the D.C.," 1953 (typewritten).

xiii-xv.2. Sukuma Law and Custom, op. oit., pp.
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Thus, the points ofand old alike listening to the oourt proceedings, 

lavr are early impressed upon the Msukuraa ^uih and the position of the

ntami as dispenser of justice is manifest.

Despite the early dependence of the K'a.tive Authority System upon the 

f^-e^f the chief, one of the results of the post-war modifioa-
■!'

judicial

tions in political structure of Usukuma has been the divesting of the 

chiefs of ttie judicial functions, 

based partly on the grounds of inherent justice, that is, that a chief 

should not be a judge in a case involving a law vhioh he helped pass 

and which he himself enforces; and partly on the grounds that the increas

ing burden of administrative duties makes it necessarjNfchat ha be freed

The move in this direction has been

I

i

from his judicial duties to devote more time to promotional activities

The process of diveat-dealing with education, health, and agriculture.

ing the Sukuma chiefs of their judicial role is being achieved gradually 

through the allocation of a share of the burden of court oases the chief’s

The over-all impression is ihat the chiefs in alldeputies, or wakili. 

ohiefdoms still hear the more important oases, and in the smaller ohief-

doms tte chiefs still bear the major burden of court-work.

Sukuma Chie fs as Administrators

In tile post-war re-evaluation of the Native Authority System in Sukuma-

land, the British Administration has tended to concentrate its attention
%

tiie administrative role of the modem chief, , Wiile still hoping toupon

capitalize upon tiie traditional respect for hereditary chieftainship in 

Sukuraaland, the District Commissioners and their staffs have attempted

to transform.the chiefs into efficient administrators charged with the 

management of rather large-scale programs in education, health, agrioul-
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The 0X-ture, animal husbandry, and other social and eodnomio serTioes;

r ■peotations of the Administration in oonnhotion with the parfornianoe of 

some of these activities by the chiefs, are rather rudimentary, 

l ies of the chiefsivith reg;ard to education, for example, are largely in- 

speotorial.t-^Aseing that parents

The dut-

pay their school fees md keep the

school attend^de of the diildren regular; making sure that the school

^ buildings^arel kept in , a.,:state o f ;Tepairj and ensuring that the school 

— shamba (fields) are, being.^-^p cultivated. In other fields, how

ever, the chiefs are required to be educators of their people™giving

ledtures on the need for cattle destocking, the advisability of construot- 
—: ■ - . ' 
ing pit latrines, and the advantages to be gained frora^improved methods

of agriculture. In this respect, the expectations of the Administra

tive officers is ihat the chiefs will themselves lead the people through

setting good examples.

The new administrative duties being placed upon the shoulders of the

chiefs has raised some serious questions regarding the capabilities of

the existing crop of Sukuma chiefs. It has been charged by many Euro

peans officials and non-officials as well as by the leaders of popular 

African economic aid political organizations that the chiefs are "old, 

uneducated, aid but of sympathy with the prograsaive.J-daas in education 

and agriculture." It is my byer-all impression that this is an over

statement of the case. The material, presented on the tableaccompany

ing this chapter reveal the extent to which the incumbent chiefs have 

received pfipfeduoatiDnan^ local government experience. They stand 

well above the Sukuma aver age, 5\ir the more, the Administration has 

attempted to provide the chiefs: with in-service training by way of 

short; trips to the: agricultural experimental station at Ukiriguru,

i
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■where -bhe chiefs are showa the latest techniques in improved methods of 

cultivation. On other occasions chiefs hWe-been transported to neigh

boring districts in ■fhe territofry to ubservqyttie implementation of a new 

veterinary program or the development of a ghee cooperative scheme.

has-'been a realization for some 'bime Ihat a more concerted ef-There

fort should be made to train chiefs and otter local government personnel

regarding the underlying principles as well as the details of administra

tion’.: £coordinpy,-m^^ 1954, the first of a series of three-

month local government courses was launched at Malya, 'the Sukumaland

The initial class of twenty students included a smaiter-Headquarters,

ing of chiefs, deputies, and sub-chiefs, as well as sewral headmen, and
X

The program is a rather compact and comprehensive course 

of instruction in agriculture, veterinary service, and forestry, as well 

as in accounting and the basic principles of English local government. 

The success of this venture has still to be observed.?'

court clerks.

To assist the chiefs in their administrative roles several layers of

administrative subordinates have been provided. Some, lito the headmen.

traditional village authorities; others, like the deputies and sub-

Eevertheless, the v;hole system of ap-

are

chiefs are European creations.

pointment of subordinate administrative personnel has been placed on a 

The table on chiefs of Sukumaland accompanying thisdynastic basis.

chapter reveals -the a:t;tent to vdiich the deputies and sub-chiefs are draiwn

1. I attended several sessions of the course in Fbbruary, 1954. The Euro
pean instructor in charge of the program was himself a factor in the po
tential success or failure of the course. He had previous experience in 
Uganda (where in most cases ■the subordinate chiefs are selected on a 
civil service bdsia),’ and it v/as felt that he v;as trying to convince this 
group—-all but 3 of whom were in their present posts because of the here
ditary system—-that the present system of selection of chiefs in Sukuma
land was iniquitous 1
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from the royal olans of their respective ohiefdoms. Their general eduoa-

tional level is somewhat inferior to that^of-ihe chiefsj however, the

_general range of prior local government experience is rather high.

The appointment of these officials is usually in the hands of the Dis

trict Comfiiissioner, although the wishes of the hatemi are usually respect

ed unless the nominee is of a manifestly bad character. The general level

of performance of the subordinates (and the sub-chiefs in particular).

is not vary hiAly regarded by the District Commissioners. Since 1945, 

sixteen sub-chiefs have fallen by tiie wayside as a result of theft, 

oepting bribes, issuing used Hut and Poll Tax receipts, or rape. In ad- 

dition, ten sub-chiefs were suspended from office, fined, or received of

ficial reprimands because of inefficiency in office or suspicion of 

ruption.

ao-

oor-
1

Actually, much of the success of the new programs of local government 

depend upon their getting dom to the grass roots, 

actual enforcement of a soil conservation order, in seeing that destock-

TWien it comes to the

ing orders are carried out, or that a new dam is constructed by communal 

lebor, the Chief depends rather heavily upon his lowest echelon of admin

istrative assistants, the headmen. The pivotal position of the 820 ivanangwa 

of Sukumaland has prompted one District Commissioner-to comments^

In the chain of responsibility for wative Administra
tion, the headmen is fhe most important link. For ha is the 
chief executive of all orders. This link is, in general, 
very vreak. The rank, though in many instances, hereditary 
and sought after as a metber of prestige, involves much 
vrork and small pay. As little as possible of the former,

‘ therefore is done-.

In a sample of 14 ohiefdoms and 7 subohiefdoms, involving 265 headmen,

I was informed that 147 of this group were completely illiterate, 101 had

1. Ihvanza, Shinyana, I'aswa, Getia Districts, "Annual Reports of
■the D.C.," 1945-1955, passim (typewritten).

8, J^wanza Bistriot, "Annual Report of the D.C.," 1952 (typewritten).
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attained a Standard I or II education, and only 27 had attained Standard
f

III or better. The hereditary character o^fj^e post is revealed by the 

. fact- that in the ohiefdoms of Masv/a, Kwimba, and Shinyanga Districts, up

wards of 90 per cent of the headmen are drawn from the same clan as that 

: of the ir .ie^spet/tive chiefs. Only in Geita, v/here tribal membership is

mixed, and in Mwanza, where the Sukuma clans are rattier thoroughly inter

mixed i are the headmen chosen from clans other than those of their chiefs. 

The :post has a second element ofTiereditary succession involved in that 

it is frequently pas'sed. on from father to son.^

The possibility of success of local government programs is thus frus- 

trated by the lack of educated personnel at the grass-Koots level, 

fault lies not wholly in the hereditary gystem of appointment; for the 

headmen, vdth all of their shortcomings in education and training are

The

really not lower than the average level of education attained among Suk-

The improvement would come as more of the younger educateduma adults.

Yfesukuma are absorbed into the Native Authority System. However, in

Sukumaland, this suggestion runs counter to the present acceptance by

the people themselves of their ovn traditional leadership, no matter what

the level of education.

In narrov/ing the range of activities of the modem Sukuma chief to 

ttiat of an administrator of programs in social and economic services, the 

Administration has almost completely removed the chief from his tradition

al context. Gone are the magico-religious, the economic, and the mili

tary supports for chieftaincy authority; and the judicial fhnotions of 

the chief are being,divested in the present period. All that is left of

the traditional supports is the respect which the Sukuma have for heredi-

: 1, Only a ■third of the<nhiefs or sub-chiefs questioned said that the post'
T/as not hereditary: in their areas. In the other areas, the extent of ob- 

- servanoe ranged from 20 per cent to unanimity. One chief who stated that 
the post very definitely v/ent from father to son, went on to reveal that 
9 of the 12 headmen in his ohiefdom were his biothersl
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tary chieftainship. Even here, the newly educated classes and the emer-

/gent acondinia leadership does not share thd.s respect for the hereditary

character of chieftainshipj nor is it a sure thing that the rural and il

literate Wasukuma vdll continue to respect the hereditary chiefs in the 

light' of the-^vay in v;hich the succession can be manipulated to suit the

"needs of the - Administration and in the light of ■fee things y/hich the

• modem chief is expected to do.

The Sukuma chiefs, some of them ill-equipped for the task, are expect

ed to walk a vary shakey tight-rope, between 'fee expectations of the Ad

ministration regarding modern local government and the expectations of 

The expectations of fee people are not hontqgeneous by anyhis people.

In some oases feey consist of a desire feat there be no disturb-means.

ance in fee traditional methods of agriculture, animal hsubandry, and

In other cases fee expectations consist of a desire for ahome life.

much more extensive alteration in the political and economic order of

Sukumaland than the Administration or the chiefs are ready to entertain

at fee present time.

I
JJ

1
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Popular Control ovor Chiaftainoy Authority
s: :;S'S£ii® Si®S:

it was appreoiated by the Administration during the Second iforld War 

the autooratio position of the Sukuma chiefs with respect to their

mth the limited staff

SsiS

SiSs®i
i;®:

people had in many cases gotten out of hand, 

available to the Administration and the necessity for "getting the job

SS'-S

S':''' d6te>'''‘the: teMa for the Administration to concentrate more and

mb ie ■upoh'-’the “phie f s • 

areas of Sukumalandj in other areas, where it still existed, its role had

The Banang'oma had all but disappeared in many

become primarily one of educating a new-Ph^t with regard to his ceremon

ial duties. Not one of the tvventy-five interviewed by this writer could 

think of a single v;ay in vMoh the Banang'oma participated in local govern-^' 

The advisers of the chief-—if indeed one could call themment affairs.

advisers—-ware his depu'ty, sub-chiefs, and headmen. However, the chief 

is not obligated to follow the advice of his administrative subordinates 

in the manner in which the traditional chief was obligated to follow the

The latter grouping, as representatives of theWord of the Banang'oma.

royal dynasty, had a proprietary interest in seeing that -the chief ad-

Even the role of the Banang'omaministered his ohiefdom in a just manner.

ih:lh:h^^^^ a nev/ ntemi has been diminished as the Administration

has attempted to hase the selection of chiefs on the Boope of education,

"respectability," and sympathy with Ihe goalsexperiehos,in government, 

of the Administration insofar as improvement in education, health, and

To an extent, the Administra-natural resources programs were concerned.

tion has been permitting the people (in various small barazas throughout'as®®
-f®5'.-.v'

a,ohiefdom) to indicate Iheir choice for a new ntemij however, this form

eSiZM f-
s.'iI

k'i

liSilikit" kif:'-
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ffeptive as control exercised through 

Moreover, the "people";

I 5iK
of popular control can seldom he asi

......... . ^
, ' an institutional grouping such as -the Banang'oma.

who eleoted a chief in the modem period
'

right of deposing one who had proved to he incompetent

.V::
fIp;

hot permitted the oorollary■p; ■we.re

pr unjustj this
'''haTl;pI ^--Ibhen the prerogat^e of thaJEuropean ^ministration.

The economic age-grade, elika in particular, are stillinex-

istench in lost afea:s: of Sufcum In Maswa and Shinyanga Districts,

fbr pxampie, ifee leaders of the elika----the Basumba Batale-—play p

instrumental role in"conneotion with the collection an3 distribution of

I
:P';.

■pIs
fp;;--

i:If":
i

f

the grain vrhi oh is-stored in village gran^^^s for use during famine 

periods.^ In Ifeswa District, so I have been infortied by several Chiefs, 

the Basumba Batale also play a very important part in helping the head

men in the allocation of land to new arrivals, and in sons instances the 

' Basumba Batale make this allocation on their own accord. Many of the 

other traditional ftinctions of the elika societies regarding collective 

labor and aid to the indigent and distressed are also performed today. 

However, were the Basumba Batale to parade before the home of a Sukuma 

Chief and shout that he abdicate because of his abusive ways; they would 

be prosoouted in the High Court I

Theffeffectiveness of the clan organization as ^restraining influence 

on pprrupt or abusive chiefs has also diminished. With inoreaseipopula-

areas^ it is no longer a

simple, matter for a dissatisfied cultivator or the members of a clan to 

pick up their belongings and take themselves to another ohiefdom. In

tipn and the intensified use of land in some

fact Governmental restrictions on human movements during times of famine

and of cattla during quarantine periods makes such an escape impossible 

at certain times. Moreover, the planned settlement which iS; g^^ 

i.-'Orders of the Maswa and Shinyanga District Federations bf Chiefsp:

.

P-f-iSfw
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during the present period required that for ^rtain areas a cultivator 

needs permission from the headmen or ttie 

: move out, .

.ef both to move in and to

: chief does not have to depend for his economic sur

vival on'^'^tribut e pa3mients from his people;, he receives a regular salary, 

financed for the most part from the rebate on the Central Government House

; and Boll Tax. Unlite tiibute, T.hich in many cases had to be returned in 

grdat measure to the people in times of famine, on festive occasions, or 

■when the people visited the court; the salary of the diief is his 

dispose of in the-manner which suits him best. -

ovm to

In the face of these developments, realizing thdt the new social 

and economic programs which Government ivas planning for thie post-v;ar per

iod would require not only popular participation but also active popular

support if they were to be accepted as permanent features of the Sukuma

way of life; the Administration felt that it had to take -the lead in

introducing political reforms which would keep pace with the developments 

taking place in the economic and social sphere. As subsequent events

proved, however, leadership by the European administrators could only be 

provided up to a certain point. The process of education, the introduc- 

tioh of a large cash crop economi--, as well as -fte return of ex-askaris 

had generated the developmoit of new popular economic and political or

ganizations which ivere not always subject to the guiding hanh of the 

District Commission or the chief. In fact, the elan vital of several of 

these popular organizations-seemed to consist primarily in being anti- 

Administration and; hnti-chief. “

The Counciliar System in Sukumal and

The direction towards the popularization of the Native Authority System
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which the -fidministration desired to provide consisted of the introduction

of a oonoiliar system throughout Sukumalan^^ Vfe noted in--ihs previous sec

tion that the legislative authority-of a Sukuma chief was now being shar

ed with other Sukuma chiefs meeting in District Federations arri in the 

Sukumalai^d^J^edferal Council. Since iiie end of the Second Vibrio War, the 

chiefs are also being asked to share their legislative authority with the

leaders of new economic groupings, teachers, subordinate departmental 

personnel, and other notable Vvasukuma. In the direction of affairs of an 

individual dhiefdom, the character of the Native ^thority is being trans

formed from rule by a chief to administration by a ohief-in-oouncil. At

the levels subordinate to that of the chiefdom---- the''ta^llages and sub-

chiefdoms---- the administrative heads of these units are also being asked

to act in consultation with popular elements. The constitutional arrange- 

mait of a heirarchy of councils ranging from the village, or gunguli, level

and on up to the Sukumaland Federal Council, in many respects reflects the 

thinking end the labor of Mr. Hans Cory, a Government Sociologist, who has 

been working in Sukumaland fbr more than a deoade.

As yet the ordinary Msukuma seems to be oblivious of the political 

manipulations which are taking place around him. This vias clearly evidenc

ed by some of the remaiks of councillers at the various village, sub-

chiefdom, and chiefdom council meetings I attended in Kwimba and Ifwan^a

Districts . Even the more politically sophisticated members of the popular 

economio and political organizations seemed rather unsure of the nature of 

the new constitutional arrangements in Sukumaland. Actually, at tiie

preseint stage, the village councils, which get closest to the grass-roots.
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are often the leaetunaerstoodl 

in Sukumaland is threa-fbld*

.(1) To asBiat the headmen in deciding disputes and other questions 

Thioh would not hormelly go to the oourtf

(2) to dieosih'a and give opinion on matters of policy as required hy 

'the sub-chiefs or ohiefi and

and forward requests for assia-

tanoe to the next highest level* -

Actually, village or gungnll counoils are not in all oases tie nrea- 

tion of the European administration* In Ewimba District, fbr example, 

oounoils, consisting of groups of elders who were aoduhtpmed to settling 

minor oases of disputes, have been in existence for a long time* The dis

putes they settled frequently oonoemed boundaries of fields, the question 

of which parent should rooeive the children in a divorce case, and con

troversies over grazing rights* In some instances these indigenous oounoils 

were very active and in the mt^om period they have frequently taken ttie 

initiative as far as local government services are oonoemed. Some of the

The purposes of these village oounoils

JB. '■

parishes in Hera Chiefdom, for example, have oonstruoted comaunal 

school buildings of a rattier.sturdy character, ttiereby forcing the hands 

of the District Commissioner ttie Provincial Education Officer'in

1* In some areas of Ewimba and Maswa Districts, Land Usage Area Counoils 
were started in order to include all tie individuals living with a rad- 
tionally delineated area (witii respect to arable land, human population, 
cattle, end other factors) into a oonmon local organisation, -<51000 ttiese 
cut across traditional parish lines Of inoluded several parishes ■firithin 
a single oounoil, theildoa was opposed and has now been rejected in favor 
of the oounoils based on traditional gunguli (village) boundaries.
Remarks of D* C,, EBiiBba District, No* 1954,

:
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ths ..tter of .ll„„tinB t..oh„» to th. D^trlot.. I».t. .„.o

tSo oounoil, bolog or..t.d .t tho'Wotooo, of th.' Eorepom •ia.lnl,, 

tration, the administrative offioers.

...
jiSiilP

chiefs, and headmen will now have'''f

forums wiien they can put across -fiie 

^ th^hrtSpes of winning the Fasukuma understanding
m|^as behind a local,government

as well as their com^

program
18

•f.

plianoe. Some-indioation of the ir potentialitiesiiii was revealed in Nyam-'"
ilama Sub-ohiefdom vhen the newly created parish councils were of assist-

- hi ^

anqe in launching a pilot mechanization scheme in lhat area. Iha oouhoils■
-served as a vehicle for propagandizing the merits of the scheme and in . 

getting subscribers. Unfortunately, from the AdgjiMstration's viewpSint, 

they were not as helpful to seeing that the s '

The District Commissioner of Kwimba,
subscribers paid their debts, 

who supervised the launching of
■ttiree-fourths of the 150 parish councils in his district, felt that the 

performance of the councils had justified his efforts and he

J

oyer

was espao—
ially pleased by the fact that his 

no longer be limited to "the same old faces.

Other District Commissioners 

anca. of parish councils in their districts.

contact with the’ African population need

were not equally pleased with the perform- 

Ths chiefs and headmen v;ere
in some oases-more than displeased; they were alarmed by the turn of events^ 

For example, the members of parish councils in Shinyanga and Mwanza Dis
tricts were not content to limiting their aid to' the headmen to the mat

ters of tax collectioa, distributing famine food, and helping out with 

the distribution of information from the Agricultural 

the members of parish councils insisted that they also 

ing of cases in iJie headron's courts.

offioers. Many of 

take over the hear- 

allooating land to new immigrants.
issuing permits for cattle movements,

1. Ibid.
and checking the locat rate and de-

^ilip

■ly:»R
iiiili R;

V-rJ 3R.
■■v;:
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stookment assessments. Ihis enoroaohment ofb ; e oounoils upon the exe- 

outiva and judicial roles: of the headmen ims^not only fesented by these 

subordinate officials,:: but in many cases the administration felt that the 

councils ■were getting far ahead of themselTes in the matter of popular 
control ovi^^^oal government affairs

■■ I ■

It was the opinion of the administrative officers ttiat the parish oounoils 

•■would: have to be .supervised rathsr closely" in the initial stages to 

that their actions were kept in accord with the over-all purpose of local 

government in Sukumaland, In some instances, Native Authorities like 

Chief Charles of Nera, Majebere of Mv;agalla, aid th^S^gent of Bukumbi, 

were regarded as doing a creditable job of supervising these councils 

■without intorferonoe or advice from the administrative officers. In other 

areas, however, the District Commissioner or his Officers have had to

see

keep a fairly constant watch of the parish councils._ In Kv/imba, the Na

tive Treasury was paying the salaries of supervisors, who inspected the 

councils and reported back to the chief and the District Commissioners 

on the type of materials discussed. 

ever, doomed this device to an early failure.

Ydiile in Rv/imba District, I accompanied the District Commissioner or

The lack of talented personnel, hov/--

his First District Officer on safaris and sat in on the meetings of sever

al parish councils The meetings v/ere usually held under a tree in the
'I

middle of some farmsrbs fie Id . Attendance v;as very good, and in some in-

• ;

stances, constituted over ■three-fourths of the registered taxpayers of the

village The counoil itself, however, consisted only of one representa

tive from each of (tfih kibanda, (village subdivisions), 

stances ■the administrative officer queried the oouncillors about the sub-

In several in

jects that had been discussed in the previous council meeting and v/hether

1, ihvanza District, "Annual Report of the D.C.," 1953; Shinyanga District 
"Annual Report of the D.C.," 1952, 1953 (typev/ritten)

i
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they toiaw the purpose of the parish oouncils, The ansv/ers \were sad com- ; /

; mentaries oh the; system. ' The ntemhers coii eldom remember the items dis 

cussed at the previous sessions, Moreoyer, ihe ansv;er regarding the pur

pose of the oouhcilsv/as equally unpromising, 

fp rward commffi^^t

Typioal, was the straight 

of one man to the effect thati ”I don't know, 

elected by the-hetman and that v/as the end of the matter,"^

I was

Depending upon the organization of tte chiefdomy the next level of - -

either the sub-ohiefdom or ohief-

dom council. The chiefdom councils in each case includes the chief of 

the area, 5 persons appointed by the District- Commissioner, sub-ohiefs 

(if any), and one headman and one popular member from each of the parish

oouncils in the chiefdom. Inhere sub-chiefdom councils intervene between 

tie chiefdom and parish levels, the chief a.ots as chairman of all of the 

sub-chiefdom councils as well as tiie chiefdom council. The chiefdom and

sub-chiefdom councils were used to get across items of more general in

terest than those discussed at the parish level. Moreover, in the future.

1., Some amusing-difficulties are encountered in the selection of council- 
lors. In one parish in: Nera Chiefdom, the District Commissioner of Kwim- 
ba and-the Chief were inaugurating a council, and the stage was reached 
at which the members of the council were to be elected. As is customary, 
the Chief told the people to go off a little way and select,their bagunani. 
Tftien 20 minutes had elapsed, the people had not returned.
■the transaction takes place in a few minutes, 
he said that they were unable to reach a decision.

In most oases
Vfheh 'the headman' came back, 

j Annoyed by this, the 
D.C. and theChief told the group to hurry up, that they had other councils 
to openthat day. The groupyvent off again, and about lO minutes later 
they pushed an old man in front of the chief and said that tMs was their
choice. The District Commissipner wanted to kncnv why they chose this 
doddering old: man. V T^ "Yfell, a v/hile back we chose a
mm to go and greet the Governor on behalf of our village, and the man 
died several days later. And last year, \'hen v/e elected a member for our 
local school committee,; the member died the very next day. Well, this 
old man; here;doesn't have much longer to live anyway."
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' lack of time will prevent the District Commissioner from getting around 

to all the parish councils end the chiefdom^and sub-chiefdom councils v;ill 

- serve as convenient clearing houses for the tvro-way communication of in

format ion .

General ^impr'es si on s gather from attendance at six chiefdom and sub- 

chiefdom, council meetings in Usmao, Kera, and Sima Chiefdoms was that the 

members of those councils were much better informed as"to their duties.

y

and the discussions were quite lively---- even though not alv/ays to the

point. Comments of some District Commissioners were that the councils

7/era often useful in bolstering up vraak Native Authorities. In Bunegeji,

for example, the existence of a council composed of people from all the

chiefdoms was very useful in getting the people of Bunegeji to accept a

nev.' ntemi. Bunegeji is an amalgamated chiefdom, and at the time of its

amalgamation one of the chiefs of the four integrated units was made the

Native Authority for the whole area. As a condition for ihe peaceful ■

amalgamation one of the former chiefs required that his son be made the

deputy chief. The deputy proved to be corrupt, and rather than bearing

alone the responsibility and odium for removin'' the deputy, the chief ask-

This it cB.d.’-ed the council to give its approval.

District Councils constituted the next hdghest level of councils. In

Kwimba District, fof example, the District Council consisted of all the

chiefs and sub-chiefs of ihe district, 13 parish headmen, 26 popular re

presentatives, 5 district departmental staff, and 5 other persons appoint

ed by the District Commissiorier to represent various popular groups in the 

district. In My/anza,District, the district council was made multi-racial

Indian, Arab, and European were appointed to representinasmuch as a:^.

Inasmuch as these councilsthe viev/points of their respective communities.

" 1952 (typewritten).1. Mwanza, "Annual Report of ihe D.C • >
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were just being•introduced in Sukumaland at th time of my departure 

from the area, no comments were available on tie success of the various
r

enterprises,:

The apex of the present Sukuma conciliar system insofar as the Native 

are oonoernad is ihe Sukumaland Federal Council, which was 

initiated in 1947.^ Although recent efforts have been in the direction

of limiting the jnsnijership to one chief and a number of representatives

from, eadi of the five district councils, this move has' been resisted by

tile chiefs who prefer the system of having all the chiefs represented on 

the council. ,To advise the chiefs (but not to votejyn measures) popular
X

representatives (bahgunani) from each of the ohiefdoms md s.ub-chiefdoms 

in Sukupialand accompany -the chiefs to the meetings at Malya,

Some of the councillors---- es-

These

councillors have been of uncertain value.

peoially those from Shinyanga and Mwanza Distridts, idiere the process of

education had reached the levels belov/ that of the chiefs and the royal

clans---- vjere vigorous in opposing the chiefs on various points. Those

councillors from Maswa, however, were reluctant to oppose their chiefs.

who in many oases rule their areas with firm hands. It is often charged

by popular economic and political leaders that the bagunani,.being ap

pointed by the chiefs, are nothing more than the "house-boys" and cooks

The new elements claim (vdth much justification) that the 

popular councillors fail to carry information from the oounci*! sessions

of the chiefs.
i

back to the people. However, in vie?; of the fact tiiat the bagunani aree

not paid fbr -this additionar service, it is not very unreasonable for them 

to paymore heed to tending to the cultivation of their oivn fields than 

to informing their fellow tribesman about the affairs of the Sukumaland

!

1, I attended the session of the Sukumaland Federal Council which took 
place in October, 1953 at Malya. The material here presented was collect
ed there.
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r^in-^ukumaland below that of thea;X:sSS At all levels of the conciliar system
: . •

Federal Council it is apparent that, at this stage at least, the reins
SSIiSliiS;■

Sv

' of local goverament are atill rather firndy in the hands of the chiefs,
.................. ■ ■

sub-ohief6.,-^d headmen. The level of education in Sulowialand has not 

-gone sufficiently far to equip the ordinary Sukuma cultivator with the

SltS'Ss to^edge heoessary to discu:sa"the affairs of local government in an ^

For information, the ordinary cultivator is still 

The literate Wasufcuma are still 

•mostly in schoolsj while those who have completed their courses of edu
cation ha,ve gone on to the townships to search for a^^hite-oollar” posi

tion vAth a commercial firm or have taken jobs with Government. The lat

ter have thus been removed from the ohiefdom context. As we shall see 

subsequently, the re are rural Tfesukuma who are not afraid to criticize 

their chiefs (whether such criticism is always justified in particular 

oases is another matter^, but ,by and large the fear of retaliation by 

those who hold power keeps many of tte discontented Wasukuma quiet. Fin

ally,^ it must be acknowledged tiiat there is a vast portion of the Sukuma 

population who couldn't care less about the nev/ developmaits in either 

the economic or the political spheres. These people-JLand tiieir-support 

to the chiefs almost out of force of habit or out of respect for tradition. 

At this stage o f development in Sukumaland the councils s^em to be of

inte liigeht fashicn .

at the hands of his .local officials..

I,

i-

I

^.r

h

little o'bvious; effect in keeping the chiefs responsible to the wishes and 

welfare of their people. Ip some instances chiefs appear to act in 

sponsible' manner because of their ovm inclination or training in that 

direction. Subsequent material in this chapter will perhaps make this

are kept responsible

P
Ia ra-

I

I
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point more clear. By and large, however, chiefs I
I

mimmmt
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because of prassures exerted on: tbem:by bhe'Dasbriob 'C^

These pressures are manifest inthei^ Administration

on honesty; •vri.th: respect to tbe handling of : publ^ funds by chiefs and

he admen j the quick action by -aie District Commissioners in reprimeuiding, 

su spending Or-depo sing chiefs who are suspeotad, or proved guiltj'-, of 

abusing their people by way of'exacting tribute 

practices; and recently, the attempts by the Administration to popularise

or other unauthorized

and .improve the effioiency.of.. local administration by hiring.'clerks .who 

are not necessarily related to the chief. In other ways the insistence 

by the administration via responsible action on the part of the chiefs
X,

has a more objective-—or even paternalistic—-cpality apout it. 

here to hie fact that programs such as destocking of cattle and other soil

I refer

conservation measures in Sukumaland can be vievied objectively as being in 

the long-run interest of the IVasukuma. Nevertheless, this long-run in

terest is apparently not appreciated or realized by the .vast majority of

the Wasukuma; and this includes, 1he chiefs as well. The proposals for 

destocking: of cattle was disoussed between the chiefs and the District

ffommissioners on and off for about five years before the chiefs were con

vinced of the advisability of the measure. This five year period of 

education included several supervised trips in vhioh chiefs visited Mbulu,

Nzega, and other districts to see how cattle destocking was being conduct

ed in those areas, : Thus,-i^ struggle betsveen the chiefs (who desire 

to keep things as they are) and the District Commissioners (who want cer

tain changes in the economic,xsooial, and political order), the Administra

tion appears for the most part to be'effectuating change through a pro

cess of education.



In one recent instance In ;Sukuihal^d, where te J^minUtrat 
to hurry the chiefs: along too :rapidly, we 'he^^ 

other forces internal.to Sukuma society

to see -the emergence of 

as restraints upon chieftaincy 

mithority. iia 1952 of a two cent cess

uka^hf raw cotton ginned in Sukumaland.on ev:ery po This measure was in- 

troduoed by the Administration heoause it was felt tiiat the increased cot- ..

-ton' productidn-prpsented: the .Kativ-e- Treasuries'a hew source-of-tax-:~ !

. --ahle wealth-which could he of assistan.ce in the deTelopnBnt projects pre- 

; sently.being undertaken in Sukumaland, These projects, especially those 

in education and health appear-to have the support of^most elements in

Usukuma, At the initial Suggestion of a cotton cess as & new source of

revenue, the chiefs were enthusiastic about the idea. This meant that

for the time being the pressure \vould be off raising the 50 cent rate 

On cattle, .which was a universally unpopular measure in Usukuma and one

which was especially unpopular to the cattle-owning chiefs of Maswa Dis- 

However, in -tiie face of opposition from the cotton growers to the 

cotton cess, a number of the chiefs began to reverse themselves and with

draw their support for the cess.

trict,

The Administration acted quickly, 

and-—^in the: opinion of a number of administrative officers---- practically

presented the ohiafs with a "sign or else" situation, *The hostility vdiioh 

this action engendered among the cotton growers made it plain to the ad

ministrative officers and chiefs alike 1hat new political forcds had ar

rived on the Sukuma scene.

Perhaps it was impOtenoy of the elika and other economic age-grade 

: ganizations under the'Nativs Authority system, combined with the changing 

character of the Sukuma political and economic organization in the post

war period which brought about the eclipse of the Basumba Batale as of-

or-

■
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faotive popular pleaders. sftiateTor the reasons, the fact remains that

political organi'aati^iTs have emerged in the re-nev/popular economic and 

cent post-war period. Although the organizations which are labelled ''econ

omic" are superior in membership to those labelled "political," there is

often a line dividing the attitudes, if not the activities, of

Moreover, the enthus-the membership of the two types of organizations.

'■ Tpm df'/the' for joining any chama (association) often results in

inter-looking of the membershrp and leadership of the various poli-an

tical and eoonomib'societies.

Several of the ' new economic societies are verj^conser'^ative in',their 

outlook. They were established on the suggestion of^ie Administration 

and have remained largely in sympathy with the Kative Authority of the 

area concerned even when they were not directly controlled by -the chief. 

For example, we may cits the Usmao Ghee Association nhich v/as formed in 

central Kwimba District in 1945 to assist the Africans in the more ef-

Tha cream in the past v/asficient marketing and prooe.ssing of cream, 

usually purchased by itinerant Jaluo and Indian traders, who collected

the cream: in tins (the multi-purpose kerosene debbe) and carried it to

The Indian processed the cream andan Indian-o-svned cream separator, 

converted it to clarified butter, or ghee-, which is regarded as a sine

The system of collection was not only in-qua non of the Asian diet, 

efficient, but there T;as also a considerable amount of pro fi^ taken by 

the several layers of middlemen which intervened betweai the udder and

the duka shelves.

ITith only a little prompting from the Administraiion and the Agrioul- 

tural Dapartment, the Regent of Fsmao and several sub-chiefs formed 

an Association, the purpose of which was to encourage group purchasing
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-1- ;i:; ,51:''-S268of cream separators and to eliminate 

ThO: irsmao3^ Ghee

a'3
several layers of middlemen from 

4s^:piati5njQo(^nly aided its memhers 

in organizing group sale of the ghee and in the purchasing of separators.
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the industry.
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but it also induced the Veterinary Departmait 

Ibindo ih;D>ia€fo, where individuals oould

.5, to establish a soheol at'5

>■

be training in the processing of

ghee. Since ihe use of the land does not, involve an expenditure of money, 

would have their cows in any case, the overhead

ibr the industry is surprisingly low; and the Africans of Usmao Ghiefdom 

From the very

beginning the Association has been under the control of the Native, Author- 

ies, and discussions of a political character are av^ 

the cooperative,^

are realizing a oonsid.erabla income from the industry.

ed in meetings of

Lake Province Growers Association

It is-in the cotton industry in Usukuma that 

and politics in the activities and attitudes of members of

the mixture of economics

cooperative

societies is most apparent. It was acknowledfed to the v/riter by sever-
■at

alEuropean administrative officers that the failure of Government 

predate the African needs' and requests for cooperative organizations 

in part responsible for tiie political character of the

to ap-

was

various societies.

Until very recently the cotton industry was controlled by Indians from 

the stage that the cotton left the cultivators fields until the stage 

(in some instances) where it came back to him as bolts of cloth and cheap 

^ Indian dukas. Althougli the Wasukuma are now even thinking 

of purchasing their own ginneries, in fte years immediately after the

Tsorld iTar they concentrated on attacking the monopolistic and

dishonest practices of the Asian buyers and cotton waiters.

. 1. Interviews with the Secretary of the Association, t* 
and the agricultural field officer, Ibindo, Noit, 1953.

the ghee instructor.

;V:5-'’S5©5
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The focal points for iVasulcuma discontent were in Geita District and 

in the llassa area of Jfeanza District.'VThi f

3'
SfS'

farmers approaphed the Provin-lliill .
oial administrators in 1949 for assistance in opposing the huyers, hut 

the. urgency of their heed was hot realized. They than,appealed to the

of the Tanganyika African Association (discussed halow), andIJfwanza'xhranoh
.... ..............................................." "■■■' ' '■ ■ '........................................................................4:/

■S;

■their cause was taken_jip hy a Mr. Paiilo ,

iates urged that local societies be formed in as m^T^hiefdoms as poss-

h pareht body, ;the Province Gro-wers. Association, -was fbrmed-;-

in 1950 to hataie the over-all problems of the cotton

Mr, Bomsini and his assoc-—

■

-»cooperatives and

other African enterprises in the five Sukuma districts, Ukerewe, and..
Musoma. Racial animosities and political disoon^^'with tie existing 

l^ative Authority sys tem were capitalized upon in increasing membership in 

the local societies and in giving the Growers Association a more effect

ive 'rallying cry.

As pressure by the Association upon Government increased, -the need for 

the extension of the Tanganyika Cooperative Dapartmoit's activities to 

Mwanza was recognized. In 1952 an Officer from the Provincial Administra-

■fcioa #3 seconded for the purposes of registering the societies and 

izing them along recognized cooperative lines.

organ-

The Cooperative Officer 

assisted the local societies in drafting model bye-laws., training olerks 

and ooirimitteemsD. of •fche societies, arranging T/ith Ihe Indian ginners for 

the orderly ent:^ of the societies into the marks ting sys-lxan, and secur

ing loans on commercial terms for the purchase of capital equipment.

Lint and Seed Marketing Board, through its local agent—--(he Lake Province 

Cotton Committee,' was .heljSful in providing the commercial loans (out of the

The

'V.-

fhnds'^vhioh many growers insist is rightfully theirs in the first place;

although this attitude overlooks Idle fact -that the funds of the Board are

'if:;!
7:;

'-i'ii
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used:;in the improvement of strains of, ootton, oonstructioS :and mainten'

of "ootton" roads, : the training and ^-aries;:of agrioulturai instruo- ’ 

tors, and other programs rteoil aid -aie Ifrican ootton producer)

Certain: irregularities in financial practices in the soc ieties are

are remarkabl5'- well kept*

—j^-Onflict^etween„the Indian ginrters and weighers and the African societ- 

^ Ihrthermore, the members do not always

> appreciate the subtleties of established cooperative praotides and. prin- 

Despite these difficulties, hov;everj the Lake Province’Croi^jors

; Asso^atio^ ..a “flourishing prganization . At theof 1953 its. com- .
bined membership in local societies in Sukumuland numb^ed 39,24-7, dis- • 

tributed among the;,districts ns follows

Maswa

ance

re-

j'

13,509

Kvri.mba 11,648

Mwanza 11,242

Geita 2,134

SMnyanga 713- 'I'- .

The; societies provide a-number of economic services directly concern

ed vdth the ootton industry. These include ihe grading and storing of 

ootton to maintain its high quality, collecting the raw ootton in lorries

1. These figures: include: registered as well as unregistered societies. 
They were supplied tonne by the Secretary of LPGA, Mr. Francis Bpjima.
The figures for registered sooieties' membership at the end of 1953 w&s 
23,844 for the vdiole Province. Lake Province, "Annual Report of the Co- 
operative Officer," 1953 (typewritten). The Information in the foregoing 
paragraphs was provided me by officers of the Lake Province Growers 
Association, ihe Lake Provinde Cotton Committee, and the Lake Province 
Cooperative Department
relative to their sources' are not made explicit.

On requeSt, the specific strands of information
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owned by. the societies, making bulk sries to the ginneries, and independ- 

: ently weighing the:.cotton and checking the'payients made by 1*6 ginners to.: 

the more illiterate members of the societies. Experience appears to have 

oonTinoed the :.Wmihistration^:t^^^^ can collect the cotton more
effioientlsT^ffi:^ did the ginners before them, and, moreover, they are able 

^ :: :to distribute rather sizeable ::dividehds to their members, In some in

stances the societies were able to use their surplus to provide social ser-

Por example, some of the societies oonstincted: vices for; their member si

: : '*chama'V (meeting) halls;:being used as social centers. . In Mwanza 

District in 1953, die cooperatives aided in the distridsution of cassava, 

maize, and fish during the period of a food shortage.^

the cooperatives make bulk purchases of bicycles, foodstuffs, and agri

cultural implements, thus serving as consumers' cooperatives as well as

h other areas

producers', cooperatives.

The Lake Province Grov?ers Association, however, has-not limited itself 

to economic enterprises and the performance of social services for its 

m^bers. ; In many imys its leaders have seen fit (or compelled) to come 

into conflict witli the British Administration and with the Native Author

ities. It acts as. a protest group for practically all dissatisfied ele

ments of Sukumaland .Some of its protests are over actions of the Cen- 

tral or local governmerits which directly affect cotton growers or other 

produoeES>, :andiin;iaiis:;regard the cooperatives are acting in a manner 

rvimilar toilhat of eootiomic groups in America and Europe. Into this

over die 2 cents per pound cess on 

cotton, the introduction of fishing licenses, and the collection of

Soma of their activities, hov/ever, bring

raw

Pertain iimrket ,;arid; :fOrest fPes 

i,' “ Anmi al ;Eepo^ o f Dis t ric t Comm is s i on er," 1953 (type writt en ) ^
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them into direct opposition to the efforts of the Native iathoriti^s, ; 

^ In. this category we must place their opposi'■Vio-ETfe ':a
to cattle destocking, their 

encouragemait of African cultivators to reihse to work on communal lahorv

projects:, enddaieii: criticisms of thd manner in • which the chiefs perform 

yW^^^ regardNtC<educational programs in Usukuma.

^i?Sr?resi4ent of^fte Growers. Association that 

'Organization: is. send children of menhers to

primary and middle schools in ligand a. It was stated that the facilities 

in Sukumaland were inadequate to aocomodate all the children who'wanted 

: .education.. Surprisingly enough, many of tte children heing sent to Uganda 
T/ere from Masv/a District; and only the v/eek previous to'^ 

the officer I was in attendance at a meeting of the Maswa District Educa

tion Committee. At this meeting the Provincial Education Officer 

plaining to the Native Authorities about the fact that in some primaiy 

schools in Maswa, 40 per cent of the openings in Standard I were not be

ing utilizedi

Some picture of the political character of the Association may be ob

tained from notes made by myself and my interpreter-clerk while in at

tendance at a meeting of pyer ISO-chnlrmen-and othe-r-of-fioers of primary 

societies of file Lake Province Growers Association, At.this meeting, which 

was held in Mnanza Township on 2 March 1954, the Acting President permit

ted me to have more than an hour’s time in receiving the comments of the 

people assembled. After explaining my position and the nature of my re- 

seEurch,/1 asked thempbo state,, without any further oommaits on my part,

regarding the development in Sukumaland,

With regard to the last

interview/ with ,

was com-

It v/as stated that both favorable and unfavorable opinions regarding pre

sent developments would be appreciated. The statemait s, as they were re-



I
are that

corded in my notes 

duplioate remarks have been, omitted, 

ing to general headings. '

are presented below. The only changes here 
and the_^estions are arranged accord

Economic Aotivities

1. Ttere should be more freedom as far as trade is concerned. 
People should be allowed to sell their cattle, ghee, and other 
Product.s.wherever the prices are highest. We are prohibited 
from selling our ghee in Uganda or our cattle in Bukoba, and

■ this IS causing great poverty in Sukumaland.

2. - People in my area have to pay Shs.-/50 for the local rate 
no matter what the age of their '

3. Why should we cultivators be forced to work on dam construc
tion v/ithout pay? I understand there is money ki; the Native 
Treasury for such work, and the people should be ^d.

4. Government has imposed a system vhereby people have to buy 
land from the headmen in order to settle in Geita. 
unjust,

Education

cov/s ,

This is

5. Why has Government changed the middle aohool curriculum in 
favor of having our sons and daughters work all day long on the 
school shambas (fields)? Vfe want our ohildden to go on to higher 
education; they can't do that if they spend so much time on '' 
agriculture.

6. Government should build more secondary schools. It harms 
our children if they are not permitted to go beyond Standard IV 
or Standard VIII. They are only slif^tly educated when they 
get that far and they cannot find good job.

Medicine

7. The hospitals are very low standard vdien it 
ing African patients. The fbod is bad, there are no mosquito 
nets, they are short of drugs, and they practice discrimination. 
If an African can pay, why shouldn't he have 
like the Europeans?

comes to treat-

a private room just

Political

8. Efforts should be mad e to have people other than chiefs on 
me Legislative Council so that cotton 
ary people may be heard,

1. An executive officer of the Tanganyika African Association interrunt- 
ed at this point to state ihat Ihis was untrue. He had investigated the 
charge and found individual corruption, not Govemmait policy, 
responsible. r v.

grov/ers and tiie ordin- '

to be
■ ^
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, Yfliy aren’t members of the cooperative moieties repreSBfiMd 
on the chiefdom and parish councils? Th^ councils are of no 
useio the people since only cliiefs-^id the in house-boys 
sit there,- (Four statements were made -to this effect.)

■ 10. Sv/ahili should be used on all councils in Tanganyika so that 
the ordinary people can understand.what is happening and so that 
they pan^^press their views,

deposition of chiefs is all wrong. Government as.ks 
r the people to elect their chiefs, but they nothing to say about 

whether they should be deposed. This should be done by the courts 
or by the .peoplej bu-t hot by the D. C. alone.

The : British Government is much more of a dictatorship than a 
democracy. This we know because UlIO (United Nations) said that ' 
the V/ameru had been cheated out of their land, but the Tanganyika 
^ov-ernment ignored the fact -that UNO judged against it.^

13, Cattle destocking was forced upon the peopl6"''Svithout dis
cussing it with them before-hand, (Three comments -rore made along 
similar lines.)

■ 14, Government doesn't give the chiefs a chance to consult
their people. The chiefs do not know what -the agenda of the 
Sukumaland Federal Council vd.ll be until -(hey reach Malya.
There they are .forced to sign agreements without being able 
to consult the people,

15, Yfliy should we have multi-racial councils in Tanganyika?
The Africans are in the ma.jority in this country, but a minority 
on the councils. Our people cannot keep up -wi-th Uie Europeans 
and Asians in debate. (Tvvo comments along this lipe.)

The preponderance of remarks of a political character made by these

leaders of primary producers societies is obvious.

placed under the rubrics of education, medicine, and economic activities

Even the remarks

indicated a geheral attitude of hostility to the activities of Central 

Government and of the Native Authorities. It may well have bean the pres

sure of opinion vdthin the meeting Tdiich prevented any of the speakers

from;making favorable comment a about the actions of the Administration.

1. Actually, only the 'Fourtii Committee of the Assembly indicated that the 
Administering Authority was at fault, 
passed by the General Assembly as a -whole.

No critical resolution was ever

- -U '
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frequently been 

and the chiefs. The rela-

S;Ei 
■ ■•■,. ■

The political attitudes expressed in this meeMng have
-r'C'

;W4•i'

the source of' conflict between the cooperat 
.

tionships, however, are not uniform in character. flassa and other ohief-

doms of the Victoria Nyanza littoral, where membership in cooperatives is
J

very high, ■tSiO'^iefs and the cooperatives are antagonistic towards each 

other. In Maswa, on the other hand, the large spoieties and the lative 

Authorities have established a cordial relationship. In Geita the Hative

liilliM

• Authorities are indifferent to the whole movement At the meeting just 

mentioned I- asked the foliowing question* ."TOiich ohiefS; in SufcumalinS''^'

are, iti your opinion, doing a good job?” 

of^>ffenel'‘ ■ "Nonei"
There were immediately cries 

The chairman',vTftio was nudged by hisNeoretary^ was
-N

•i.

apparently made aware of -the. fact that at least one sub-chief and a head

man ware represented at the meeting, and he suggested that that sub-chief 

as well as the Chiefs of- Sunghu and H'fcuzu ivere the only mes who were do

ing good jobs. Soing good jobs apparently meant cooperating vdth the 

cooperatives.

In one hespact at least there is an ambivalence in the political out- 

Ippk ofiBie members of the cooperative societies. Some of the members 

(mpstiy the leaders of the Association) are more cosmopolitan in their 

outlook. To them, Sukumaland as a whole, and even Lake-Province or Tang

anyika,' constitute^ convenient 'arenas for political activities. Being 

urbanized and bett^^^^ ohiefdom (but not neoessajjily tribal)

loyalties have diminished. Tte manbership of 'the primary societies, how

ever, is still rather firmly based upon the villages and the chiefdoro**
"i;

despite the opposition of the cooperatives to Ihe Native .Authority system.

1, In Geita, the Ifiveli Farmers Union has a larger membership than the 
Bodieties affiliated vdth the LPGA.

:jv

iil:
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This was demonstrated: in 1953 when -ftie Cooperative Department urged that 
the large chiefdom-based cooperative sooieties^^'^broken doivn into 

efficient units based around the established cotton buying posts.

more

It was

alleged that this notion was another step in the British Government's 

policy of "Diyid>-lind Bule.”^ The Department, it should be added, did

succeed in its efforts.

The Sukuma Union

The lack of sharp lines between political and economic organizations 

in Sukumaland is further evidenced in the aims and aotiTdties of an 

ization which is described by'lts leadership as being "political."

organ-

The

Sukuma Union ^vas founded in 1950 by a trader, a carpenter, and a secondary
2

school teacher who were working in Lt.vanza Tovsiship .“ Its primary poli

tical purposes have been to 'unite all the Wasukuma and '.Yanyamwezi into a

common politioal unit, and to fight for increased educational facilities

so that the common people ivould be able "to fight against oppression at

1, Lake Province, "Annual Report of the Cooperative Officer," 1953 (type
written), p. 3.

2, Although these ind ividuals no longer resided in Iviv/anza and were thus 
not available for interviev/, I was provided vath information about the 
school-teacher, Mr. Henry Chalcula (Chagula), quite by accident. In the 
first place, it is recorded in the Shinyan^a District, "Annual Report of 
the District Commissioner," 1947 (type'.vritten) thnt Mr. Chakula, a 
Makerere University’graduate employed in the Education Department, was a 
competitor for the chieftaincy of Mondo in 1947. In choosing bet’.veen Mr, 
Chakula and an almost illiterate uncle of Mr. Chakula, Ihe people demon
strated clearly in favor of the uncle. After about six months in office, 
the uncle had to be suspended on account of authorizing witchcraft prac
tices resulting in ttie banishmait and beatine of 'two old ivomen,

A second bit of accidental information about Mr, Chakula was provid
ed me at Northvrestern Universi’ty by a Makerere graduate. He stated that 
it was popularly held that Mr. Chakula was one of the most brilliant 
students Makerere University had had.
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the hands of the :.6uthorities or the traditional rulers." Its membership 

in Sulcumaland proper is small compared to the 

tive societies, and almost one-fourth of its membership consists of ViTasuk— 

uma residing bn ihe islands of Zanzibar and Pembal Membership figures are

^n4?illmait of the coopera-

as followst

Mwanza District 1,800

1,121Maswa District

Kwimba District . .1,060 .

800Geita District

50Shinyanga District
N

hbstern Province 1,054

Tanga, Dar es Salaam 181

2,000Zanzibar, Pemba

8,066Total

Among its manifestly political activities in "aiding the people against 

oppression by the chiefs," the Sukuma union talces up the complaints of 

people who feel that they have bean abused by the chiefs. During December, 

1953, the Union had submitted a petition of complaint to the Provincial 

Commissioner of Lake Province regarding tv/elve cases in which it was

charged the chiefs had taken cattle from the people or had compelled people 

to give their labor on chiefdom projects without any payment of money or

The leaders I interviewed alleged thatfood being made to the laborers.

"all the chiefs" do these things, and the people are afraid to protest

because the chiefs and headmen would make their lives unbearable.

The Union is not limited,, however, to activities of a strictly politi

cal character. Soma idea of tile general character of its aim may be

1, Information on the Sukuma Union was, except where noted othervlse, pro
vided four of the leading, officers of the Union in Mv/anza, January 19 54.
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disoeraed from a -reading of the Bye-Laws of the Si^ma Uniont^

Aims of the Sukuma Union; It is high
so' that they can contribute “tov/ards the well-being of their 

: country by improving such things as education, health, agrioul-jir 
■ ture, veterinary services, and forestry. Government alone is. 

not going to do everything.

r
tine'-bhit the lYasukuma united

(a) :^dtrbabion.__________ The Union shall open schools fbr children viiio
cannot be provided for in Government or mission schools and 
shall encourage re.gular. attendance of school children,

(b) Health. The Union shall undertake to enforce hygienle 
Tjays of living among its members. It shall also cooperate 

’Tri-th.Government in helping to stop the spread of such diseases 
as V.D.

(c) Agriculture, Ihe Union shall encourage better methods 
of cultivation and shall take a particular interest in see
ing that exploitation is cut to the lowest posbS^e minimum,

(d) '^eterinaiy Services, It shall persuade people to stick
to modern ways of husbandry and bettor methods of skin drying.

(e) Forestry. The union shall encourage the planting of ti-eos 
in cooperation with the Forestry Department,

The Union recruits membership in the districts through the holding of

public meetings in the hinterland ehiefdoms and through the appointment 

of some members as "organizers." The entrance fee is Shs, 5/- and the 

annual subscription is Shs, lo/-« 

a Sufiutae Union nev/spaper published.

Secretary of the Union informed me that he and two other officers were 

planning to buy a motion picture camera and projector so that they could 

make films and show them in thS districts as a means of familiarizing

One of the proposed films would begin vdth

Plans were beirnr made in 1954 to have

Moreover, Ur.Lamiki' s/o Bogohe, the

the people with their aims, 

a few pictures of chiefs, dressed in their traditional robes, taking part

in the traditional head-shaving ceremony at the commencement of the

The scene would than shift to the Mwanza welfare center.planting season • '

, "3ye-laT/s of the Sukuma Union" (mimeographed in Swahili). Translated
; by Mark Bomani,;
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where one could see the members of the Sukuma Union, dressed in European- 

tjrpe.oloTAiing, gathered together to discuss \h-e-4)roblems of improving 

education and natural resources facilities. Thus, "the Old Order 

^changath

leaders interviewed, 

attempt to voice their grievances at the village and chisfdora council 

•meetings, but .they are usually not permitted to speak. Admittedly the 

Native Authorities are not favorably inclined towards the Sui^ma tTnion. . 

There were several prosecutions in 1953 by the Native Authorities in 

Mv;aga.lla, Itilima, . Kahaol, .and Ntuzu of members of the Sukuma Union. On 

the advice of the Union leadership, Africans in these chiefdoms had refus

ed to carry out the traditional communal labor of dam digeinp and road 

construction.^ Nevertheless, when a District Commissioner is in attend-

i»• • • • •

■fhe members of the Sukuma Union

i

anoe at-parish and ohiefdom council meetings, the members of the Union

are permitted to speak. Government officers are very much avrare of the

existence of the Union, and, so I was informed on several occasions, they 

prefer to keep it working above-groundine- and to reflate their charges

v/henever possible. For example, I was infomed by the District Commissoner

of Maswa 'that members of the Union in Kanadi, Ntuzu, and Itilima could be

seen milling about in the crowds v/hile elections were being held for the

chiefdom councils. Although they v/ere attempting to influence the elect

ion in favor of their candidates, none of their members were elected.

Tifhen the District Commissioner pointed out to the people that their local 

rate on cattle and the Hut and .Poll Tax had been used in providing them 

v/ith hospital and schools, the people cheered,

:1, Maswa District, "Annual Report of the District Commissioner," 1953.

V/hen he asked them what



they-were getting: for th^r^Shs^ 3^ the Suliima Union, V

they merely grinned :br laughed • :.

Tahgai^ika: African National Union

: The niember^gp;_^::the Tanganyika African National Union (TANU) in 

&ikumaland is roughly the s^e as that of the Sukuma Union, but its member- 

ship is largely restricted to the »karani»»(dark) class in Mwanza, Shiny-

It is mucrii more cosmopolitan in its outlookanga, and:Geita townships

the leadership in the Mwanza branch of TANU is drawi

Jaluo, and other non-Sukuma element s of the townships. 

:Its representations before the^United Nations Visiting Mi^on in 1954 

reveal that it is much more concerned about Bast African and Tanganyika 

problems as a 7;hole than it is about, the parochial problems of Usukuma. 

True, the leaders of the TAJIU in-Mwanza complained about the lack of Afri

can hospitals and lower educational facilities in Usukuma, the size of 

the school fees, the cattle cess and the compulsory cattle destocking 

gram (Thioh they characterized as a scheme "to enrich the commercial in

terests repres^ted in the packing company"). By and large) however, they 

were concerned with opposing East African federation of Tajganyika, Uganda, 

and Kenya; the failure: of the Administering Authority to set a time-table 

for Tanganyika independence; the presence of Europeans and Asian majori

ties on the Legislative Council or the proposed town and county councils; 

the Meru land dispute; and the general■ situatim of "colour distinction" 

v/hioh .are detrimshtal.;to the Africans in the fields of education and 

oine,;in employment,: and in securing loans from commercial banks, 

were also cdncemed about the general ban on manbers of the junior and 

:: senior civil service joining political organizations.

1,: Maswa,: Febnia;ry, ,1954

pro-

medi-

They

Since a large pro-
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portion of the educated Africans in Tanganyika^re civil servants, this. \ r -meant that the TATO-and dther political grdtrps were deprived of dravMg
1

their memliership from the most educated persons in the Territory,
............

1:

sThe;wider "horizons of the Tanganyika African National Union' is demon- 

fact that they usually send one copy of their petitions of 

, lprp1?est to 'flfih 'United Kingdom Colonial Office. As in the case of the

attempts to teep abreast of the activi

ties and protests of the TAfru, In Geita Dis trict, for example, the Dis

trict Commissioner or a District Officer regularly is in attend an oe_^at;„,the 

Union's meetings and attempts to refbte vdth facts, figores, and explana- 

tions, the charges of the Union regarding destocking and other Native 

Authority programs. This practice has now been copied by the District 

Commissioners in other Sukumaland districts,. In Shinyanga, to meet the 

complaint about civil servants being banned from membership in political 

organizations, the District Commissioner in 1953 decided to hold monthly 

public meetings in v/hich all of the people of Shinyan.sra township were 

permitted to attend and voice their complaints.

'1

oXie”^Iity
s.t'rated in■1:

1-

Career History Material on 14 Popular Leaders

In order to secure a rough picture of the types of person's who ivere

leading the various popular economic and political organizations and what

their views were on a number of subjects affecting local government in
%

Sukumaland, abbreviated career history and attitudes studies were made 

on 14 leAders* There is no intention to regard this as a statistical

sample; rather, it constitutes a very selective study of executive of

ficers and secretaries of the Lake Province Growers Association (6), the
S.

1, U,N., Trusteeship Counoil, Report on the UgH, Visiting Mission to Trust 
Territories in Bast Africa, 1954, on Tanganyika. U.N.Doc. T/1142,
23 Deo. 1954.

X,

i.ty:,.
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Sukuma Union -( 5), Tanganyika African Kational Un 

Ghee Asso oiation (l)

(2), and the Usmao

It is recognized Gia^; opinions of the officers 

do not neoessarily raflcet those held by the rank and file membership.

The 14 leaders interviewed included 

: ^ affairs in Siikutmland.

one w'oman who is active in political 

The urban character of the leadership is partially

revealed in the fact that sevai of the group are shop-keepers. Of the

others, two had been primary school teachers , one was an ex-constable, tvro 

had had employment vdth the Agricultural Departmait, another was'in the.
r-.Vv*.

employ of the Veterinary Department, end the- woman had been an ayah (nurse'

aide) at a mission hospital. , As far as educational bai^round 

cerned, they-stood rather above the Sukuma averages allvjefe literate, 

only three had gone no further than Standard IV, eight had attended middle 

school, and three had attended at least

v/as con-

one year at a secondary school 

(Standards IZ to XII). Economically, they ware almost on a par with the 

Sukuma chiefs. , One of the group ovned a Fer uson tractor-and a'lorryj

eight oivned shops, hotels, or rooming housesj and another made over LSOO 

annually from the sale'of cotton and other produce.

I heard, the statement expressed on a number of occasions by administra

tive officers to the effect that most of the political leaders (less 

flattering titles were usually employed 1) had been educated in mission.

1. This information was gathered directly by the writer in some oases, but 
most of it v;as gathered by Mr. Mark Bomani, a Vakerere student whose 
brother is the President of the Lake Province Growers Associatiod. Al
though these leaders are not shy about speaking tteir minds, it was felt 
that they would be more straight-fonvard in stating their opinions to Mr. 
Bomani than they vrouId be to the writer. Material gathered in February, 
1954. A questionaire, containing SO items dealing with vita, economic 
and political opinions, was prepared in the hopes of getting uniformity 
in the type of material'oollected.

. ■
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rathervtlian gpTernment, schoolBj and that^most of these leaders^were 

Protestants. T/hile the sample of 14 present^d-lBre is hardly sufficient 

to, verify or disprove these contention s, nevartheless the; impression- is ; 

; ; thati-tha re is an .eiemsnt of truth in -the contentions;, ' Nine of idle 14

leaders in this sample were mission educated. The religious affiliations 

/;hre Homan Catholic :(2)^ (2), Seven: Day: Adventists; (s), and Africa

Inlahd;:liissionS ;(;5). ' Thus, , id of the 12; are 'Protestants,

As to-reasons for the iidividuals joining the popular organizations, 

the answers fell: rou^ly into two groups'. -Those in the Late Province 

Growers Association and the TJsmao Ghee Association stated that they joined 

these organizations-so that they could challenge the exploitation by the. ■

Indians or -the Jaluo, -end play a .'greater part in the marketing of their

crops. The members of- the 'two political unions stated they wanted to

have a united voice in opposing the abuses of die people at. -the hands of

the chiefs and so that they could have a greater voice in running their

own affairs.

a balanced picture, , they were askedl 

"Tdiat activities of Government-(Central or Local) are best appreciated 

by you?" and "nliat do you dislike, about Government?" On the credit side 

of Government’s ;:ledger,; primary and middle school eduoa-ticn-was mentioned 

11 times; dispensaries end hospitals were praised by 10 of the leedersf 

• 4 mentioned transportation; one mm'tioned dams;, and another person said 

that he apprebiatedthe introduction of merchandize and labor-saving de

vices. Only one.of;the 14 madie - a remark to the effect that: "strictly 

speaking there is nothing that deserves to be called *best.''". Among the 

which T;ere disliked about Government, 10 said that they resented 

'the colour-bar in government employment and in government hospitals; 3
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mentioned theoattlej restrictions on African.
t rad e rsx.v.’a s'" c ond enaied uy 3 of the

trade or giving preference.to;Indian:

2 complained about the nev/middle school curriculum and the . '

Some inteh^astxng comments were provided in answer to a query conoeming 

tteir attitude towards the Europeans and the 'Asians of the Territory. Each 

one of the leaders replied that he felt the Europeans vrare necessary;,

preset---- that the Europeans we're the '’teadiers” of the Africans. All :

but two, havever, qualified Iheir remarks with but "they could:be:doing 

it will be better when A,fricans-have been trained to take 

their jobs and they pan kjave," or "why must they ^colour conscious?" 

mth regard to the Asians, only 8 of the leaders expressed appreciation 

for tile fact that the Indians were also the. teachers of Africans or for

n u.mhbh more.

over

the Indians bringing-consumer goods to Tanganyika and contributing in

However, all of these personssome cases to tiie repair of dispensaries, 

qua-lified their remarks mth the statement tiiat: "The Indians take much 

out :of Tanganyika than they put in," 

oppc3sed;:to thelA^ the remarks of one leader are rattier interesting:

Of the 6 who v;are unequivocallymore

’ ^ clever one. He always our money.
lYe banlthank; Government'and the Europeans for bringing us 
progress,: blit the; Indians .-are only traders and want to build 

: big hDuses or go baok to India and, live in palaces. They have 
nettling for: US. IVfe love;,t^ they push us away. They re
fuse to h^ pus Indian is a part of every subjectj

: he is a great meddler^

In vie w.of the generally-held opinion among Europeans that the popular

leaders are :"anti-ohief," .:Sevgral questions dealing v/ith tiie Native Author-

Surprisingly enough, tiie first question ("Do youi System were asked:.;

have any eminent kinsmen?") revealed that 9 of the 12 leaders were re

lated-to;iSukuma’chiefs.;’: In ;:sbveral instances the;irelatiohship was not at
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ss, in one instance it was sufficiently close fbr 
■^ie-3^ding candidates fbr the

Six others had brothers
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lifiiiilil
or fathers who ’.vere hea.dmen.

Tftien t&e-leaders were asked their opinion regarding 7/hioh chiefs

■?.

were
ISiSiSilS 

• .................................................... ..... ■

f:
■i' doing a good job in ^utomaland, the answers of tbs 14 differed not marked

ly from the answers received in the meeting of tlie Lake. Province Growers

rlii 1'

;f?g &■■■■

a;::'Assoointion whioh I attended.' His Chief of-Ntuzu was mentioned 

times; four suggested Chief Ughumbu of Nunghu; three thought Chief-Shoka 

of Uduhe, v;as performing his job with merit; _and Ch^fs Kidaha of Usiha, 

Charles of Nera, and Kapongo of Kassa each received at^least one mention-..

Of the 14 leaders only 3 stated that they could not spot a single chief 

v;ho was doing a good jo^.

Some interesting attitudes emerged in response to questions about the 

system of councils which had been introduced in the post-vjar period. All 

14 economic and political leaders v/ere unanimous in their commentaries on 

councils'at the village level. They felt that the idea of village councils 

v/as algood one, but that at the present time; (l) the manbers don't know 

what they're supposed to do; (2) all the members are hench-men and servants 

of the headmen; and (3) tliey never talk about the thi-ngs -the Yfesukuma people 

really need, but rather about viiat Government wants or about frivolous 

things like where pombe (beer) can be obtained. Opinions on%chiafdom and 

district councils v/as about evenly divided. All felt that the formation 

of these councils was a step'in the right direction, but there was a differ

ence of opinion about the composition of these councils. Seven said that

seven i% fee
I;

ly'..'rl-;'

they thought Government v/as doing the right thing in permitting part of
'■ -a

the membership to be elected; seven said they still thought the councilsyiMi a-:;..

iliiPRiife
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a
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were oompo'sed of the friends and servants of the chiefs and headmen.

There were also complaints about the fact-th
, ■ ^ ......

ik4—a^noillbrs never report—
S

ed to the people about what had transpired at the meetings,

- Tilth regard to-Sukumaland Federri Council, several stated that they

was the worst of all. The objections ranged from
•/ .. - • ■

;^:;thje;;^|^t that the meetings were held in '’secret" and that the people yrere 

neither consulted as to their opinions before-hand nor informed of the 

itransaoti,ons afterwards, to a vigorous defense of the chiefs. In the lat

ter vein, it ms contended that the Federal, Council was a device for mak

ing the chiefs the scape-goats for some of the "injustices" committed by

thought this''ooiincil'SS#

:

—N

the Central Government officials.

With regard to two other councils, the sampling of leaders held to two

contradictory notions, When asked about the proposed multi-racial county

council, those having-in formation and an opinion were unanimously opposed

to the idea on the grounds that the Africans were ill-prepared to compete

On the other hand, these sams per-v/ith Europeans and Asians in debate.

sons vhen queried as to their opinion of the Lake Province Council, an

other multi-racial body, were unanimously in favor of itl They said that

it T/as representative of all the people, it had been very usefbl, and

I think no small factor in thisthat its-powers should be increased.

reversal of opinion regarding multi-racial councils is that Mr. Paul Bomani,

the President of the Lake Province Growers Association, has beep a member
1

of the Provinoial Counoil,

Inasmuch asStheir attitudes.toward the existing Fative Authority System

seemed to be antagonistic, each of the persons interviewed was asked his
511, Moreover, they might have been swayed by the fact that Mark Bomani, 

Paul's brother, was the gentleman who v/as aecuring this information fbr me.

•iy

5®■...........

33' ■m
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opinion of the present system ,of ohiefs. Here I received a range of op

inion. Only four of the 14 v/anted the ohieft^ino^ system to 

v/as even -though individual ohiefs could he better-eduoated and could be 

doing a better job of consulting -the people and presaiting the people's 

views to the Cental Government. Another four of the leaders wanted to 

reduced to figire-heads in -sdiich they remained as symbols 

pf SuMima unity and tradition. Some -would pennit the chiefs to deal with

remain as it

as far as administration and practical politics was concerned, 

^^“the ohiefs were to be excluded entirely.

The remaining six leaders questioned v/anted the present system abolish

ed entirely. They were not unanimous, hov/ever, in what ^ms to be done 

af-ber this. Three individuals (from the Sukuma Union) wanted a paramount"' 

chief, elected annually by the people from theranks of the present ohiefs, 

to unite the-Wasukuma and Tfanyamwezi into a common political unit. The 

remaining three wanted all hereditary posts abolished, vd-th eadi of the 

elected chiefdom "political agents" being responsible to a sort of sup

erior Senior Deputy Commissioner (an African) for all of Sukumaland.

One final point can be made about -the chiefdom and tribal loyalties of

Although many of the 14 v/ere bitter in their criticismsthe 14 leaders.

of the chieftaincy arrangements, all but one had still retained their feel

ing of tribal solidari-by. irl/hen askeds "How would you like to see Siikuma-

land governed -v/ith respect to Tanganyika as a whole?" 12 stated they want—
■%

ed to see Sukumaland governed as a "unitary state" or at least as an auto

nomous sector of an independen-b Tanganyika. Most of them w'ere of the op

inion that i "We must khov/ our selves first and preserve vhat is good in 

Sukuma cmiture before T/e panto think about the rest of Tanganyika."

: ; pressures being exerted on -the Chiefs
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of Sukumal^d to bring about a popularization of the Native Authority

of the ohief-Sbme of these pressures arise within the p^ks
System.

tainoy class itself as education and sympathy v/ith tiie political and eoon-

British Administration bring about an alteration in theomio goals of the

Thus, the actions of the Chiefs of Ntuzuindividual condqoj^o’f chiefs.

and Nunghu in Maswa in consulting ttoir people regarding new programs

introduced have repercussions in areas vhereare to be, before the programs

the chiefs are inclined to act on ihei-r own.

comes from the above, that is by the insistence ofThe second pressure

the chiefs consult with their newly oreat-the "superior" component ihat 

ed councils, that they appoint commoners to the post of 'd'ourt and tax

good example as far as the ob-clerks, and that they themselves present a 

of soil conservation measures 

To a certain

and other local government programsservance
extent this form of popular control is being 

reluctance at this stage for either the 

chiefs to let the conciliar system go its own way.

neither solicited by the Administra- 

The economic and political

are concerned.

planned, and there seems to be a 

Administration or the

The third pressure, however, was

completely subject to its control.

emerged in Sukumaland very definitely want to
tion nor

organizations v/hioh have

•share coitrol cannot be exerted theyexert control over the chiefs; and

would prefer to see the system of hereditary chiefs abolished.

society that the most significant politi-

It is

from thi s sector of the Sukuma 

cal developments of the future v/ill emerge.
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^ . PAET III --

Sketch of a Modem Sukuma\Chi^

In Charles Mange s/o Masanja, Chief of Hera Chiefdom, administrative 

officers in Kv/imba District have what they regard as an "ideal" chief 

. insofar as-the^^neVent day gsals of local ^vemment in Tanganyika are

He oomhines in his person the traditional heritage of Sukumaconcerned.

chieftainship v/ith advanced education and an enlightened outlook on the 

problems of health, education, and natural resources developmmt.

Nera Chiefdom, which Charles had administered during the past few

Charles is the fifteenthyears, has a long history of chieftaincy rule, 

in a line of chiefs v/hi oh goes back an estimated 260 yearsv Until the 

election of Charles' elder full brother, Balele s/o Masanja, in 1942, suc-

It was Masanja's wish

.X

cession in Nera Chiefdom had been matrilineal. 

that he should be succeeded by -the eldest son of his senior v/ife, and in

deed by carefully planning the education of Balele &d then appointing 

him as his deputy chief, the issue of succession was determined years be- 

Hevertheless, the banang'oma, the y;anangwa, and thefore his death.

walamji ratified Masanja's choice two days after the aged chief had died. 

The Hasite appears not to have been necessary, however, for the personality 

of Maaanja during his 40 years of rule was known and respected through

out Sukumaland. Apparently the only opposition to the switch to patri

lineal succession came from a sub-chief of Nyamilama, \*ose claim to the 

chieftaincy v/as the strongest on the matrilineal side.

VJhen Balele died in 1950, it.was generally accepted by the people and

1, Historioal Section, "KYri-mba District Book," recorded 23 April 1930 
(typewritten). The sub-chief of Nyamilama vms removed by Balele in 1949 
on the grounds Of incompetence. Kwimba District, "Annual Report of the 
D.C.1949 (typey/ritten) .
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the Administratioa alite liiat the suooession was tp/follow patrilineal
\ ( ■

lines} liiat is, the seleotiqh was to he.limited to the sons or brothers
:X.

of the late chief. The District Commissioner at ihat time was reluctant 

to-let the inatt^r^^ settled in haste‘for fear Ihat it might give rise 

to future discontent. Accordingly, he let things "jell" for a week or 

during which time he canvassed all the sub-chiefs, headmen, and other 

^-.persons of esteem in Nera Chiefdom.^ _It soon became evident to the Ms-- 

trict Commissioner that the choice had been harrowed to the young son of 

Balele’s second wife (the sons of the first wife were eliminated inasmuch 

all4albinoa).j TlSrilliam, the fhll bro ther of..a^le and at 

time the sub-chief of Hyamilamaj and a second brother, Charles Mange. 

The favorite choice of the Administration and the ultimate choice of the 

people appears to have coincided.although the District Commissioner 

stated that he did not make known the opinions of Government before poll-

There were objections to the young son of

1

i4'V

■4.:'3'

-'-as fthey -were^

one ]

- ;■

ing the various parishes,

Balele on the grounds that the election of a minor would entail a re

gency—vhich often subjects the ohiefdom to political bickering and

inter-clan strife, and frequently results in the regent "packing" the 

subordinate Native Administration posts ivith his relatives and friends. 

The second choice, William, was manifestly objectionable to the Adminis

tration inasmuch as he had been removed from his post as sub-chief for
%

misappropriation of funds and had been given an 18 months' jail sentence. 

Upon his release from prison he had been given a job as health inspector 

ihi Nora chidfddiA b^^ to pombe (beer) made him persona non

Since the latter official 7/as rea-. srata to the District Commissioner.

spnably sura that .the people v/ould reject William on their own accord.
>

1, Interview with A. G, Stephen, Ngudu, Nov, 1963,

:>&'■
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ThB -tiiifd canaidatSi;:
ideal-from me ^sttodpoiat o^'me^ministration. At

he didn't exert undue pressure in this regard

Charles- Mange, was

the: time ef the electidi-hei was ;ih his^^^t^^ year at me Kampala Bngin-

the equivalent of Makerere insofar as technical

He was

esring Sohool, which is 

eduoation is concerned, and Charles stood first in his class.

twenty-fivh^ unblemished; and he was

and had demonstrated a capacity to adapt himselfse riou s, well-mannered;

to modem ways of life. ^

The actual election was conducted by me District Commissicner, who

held six barasas in various parts, of the chiefdom and hea^ from eight
.........“ -:-T- ■ ,

each of the 50 magunguli (villages) in the chiefdom. 

Commissioner stood apart from me crowd and heard each re- 

secret that he might render ineffective coercion and

representatives of

The District 

presentative in

bribery. The 400 votes'ware praotioally unanimous in favor of Charles.

He did not.

For, it vjas the desir— 

and the Administration that he return to

Mange, and the chief was inducted as chief a few days later, 

however, take up his duties as chief immediately.

es of Charles, his advisers,

Kampala and'complete the final- trro years of his schooling, 

he left for Kampala, leaving his deputy in charge of me chiefdom dur-

Accordingly,

ing the interim. In 1952 he received his diploma in civil engineering 

md returned to his home at Jojiro in Hera, vhere he took over the ad

ministration; of his chiefdom, '

That Charles''dynhstic^^^^^ is respected by the common people of

manner in which they greet

: hiEi vhile he is on safari bush or when the people meet him at

His ties mth the traditional, concept of chieftainship in Sukuma

and Chief Charles, Hov. 1953,

court.

information from District Commissioner
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is evidenoed in his pbserranoe of/both the planting and the hardest rites*

Chief Charles, who is himafiif~idesofibed previously a Boman Catholic,

stated that he doubted whether any but ihs old people put much credence

in the religious aspects of these ooremonies. Prom liiis point of view 

he was doing vitai^a-4 expected of him, and it did, as he pointed out.

provide the people with one final display of levity before the planting 

season began in earnest. That one should not place very much significance 

on -Uie observance of the rites in Nera~is suggested by Ihe fact that the

Chief did not get around to'observing the ceremony for the 1952-1953 grow

ing season until January, 1953j and even the ceremony I witnessed in Bov- 

ember, l9M, took place almost a month after the planting h^> begun, 

same lapse occurred in the observance of the "first fruits" ceremony in

The

1953, ;0n the other hand, my interpreter-olerk informed ms that some of

the elder people marvelled at the fact that not 20 minutes after Chief 

Charles had blessed the grain in Nov, 1954 by spitting it out over the 

assembled crowd, rain fell rather heavily at Jojirol

The regal robes, adorned with lion mane and ostrich plumes, and which 

Chief Charles wore on the occasion of the planting rites, is not his usual 

attire. He is almost invariably meticulously dressed in a brov/n business 

suit, white shirt, and a conservative tie. IVhile engaged in safari work, 

he frequently dons a ivhite topi, (or topee,) jto protect himself from the

glaring sun. His home is very modern by African standards. The re, are

several small sleeping quarters and one extremely large living room, Mth

a high oaiiing which keeps the roqm cool. The walls of the living room, 

like the exterior of the building, are made of brick, covered with mortar

and A9hite washed. The fUrniture is a collection of odds and ends, cast

offs undoubtedly from the Rablio ITorlss Department. A carved throne, marked
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■with a plaque qonmiemorating Chief Masanja's loyalty to King George V,

The •wall ornainentation.^oon^ists largely of a 

oolleotion of photographs, of George in: and Queen Elizabeth the Queen

stands off to'one side,

Mother, of previous Governors of Tanganyika, and of graduating classes 

from mission soh^l^i Unlike 'the home of ancther chief, the walls of 

Charles Mange's home were not adorned ■with Cocoa-cola adsl

Modern too, is Charles in his approach to his duties as chief. He

stated 'that he felt that his main strength in getting ■the people to ac

cept ■the ideas of modern local government lay in his close contact with

the people.

year 1953, I found ■that he had spent a total of 120 days on''^afari in his

In examining Chief Charles' diary,, covering the calendar

chiefdom, with over half of these safaris consisting of overnight journeys

to Kikubiji, Buyogo, and other less accessible sub-ohiefdoms of his 

area,^ In some instances he travelled on foot; on other occasions he 

Vfent by lorry or by motorcycle. Vihen he is accompanied on safari by the

District Commissioner or any other European officer, he is usually able

to get a ride into the bush areas.

Vthile on safari ha usually deals directly with ■the five sub-chiefs and

■the fif'by headmen, rather than the individual cultivators. However, ■the

creation of pariah and sub-ohiefdom councils in Hera now affords Chief

Charles -with a convenient forum for putting across his programs. An ana

lysis of the type of things he dealt vdth yhile on safari reveals that 

the agricultural cycle and related items oonceming soil conservation

consti'tuted the major burden of his efforts both in barazas in individual

1. The material in ■this section was gathered during several hours of in- 
terviev/s with Chief-Charles on a number of days; through an examination 
of his diary which he and his deputy translated forme (mch of it v;as 
in English); and through observing Chief Charles v;hile accompanying him 
on safari or during'district meetings.
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contact with the Yiasukuma cultiTators. !;■

ties also engaged him, such as urging th^ pej^e to plant more trees, tO'V?im
A’.

':^.p
see That their ■battle were innoculated, and that forest and grazing re-

jserves were established. At least t'wioe during the year he devoted at

tention -^o^^je^orting t3 the people of his ohiefdom the transactions of 

the Sukumaland Federal Council, The impending famine, thich is almost 

^ in Sukumaland, also took much of Chief Charles'

time as he went about the chiefSom checking on the amoTint of food people 

had stored away in their granaries and seeing how much was available at 

the local Indian or Arab shops. Finally, he performed a great deal of

, toppedwork of an inspectorial character. For instance 

primary school at Buyogo in May to see how repairs were progressing on 

■ the new kit die n. At Isomero in December he checked ihe African veterin

ary instructor's re^^ter to see how many people were attending the lec

tures on animal husbandry and to check whether there had been any farther 

reports on rinderpest which should be brought to the attention of the 

European livestock officer. In the previous month he had been inspecting 

the progress of the agricultural mechanization scheme in Kakora sub- 

chiefdom near his own court. After the short rains had fallen in October 

he checked some of the new dams in Hyamilama to see how much they had 

filled. On another occasion, during 'the cotton buying season, he accom

panied Mr. C. E, Patel, the Asian President of ihe Lake Pro^vinoe Sinners 

Association, on a tour of all the buying posts to see that the weighing

in at the

was beihgyconducted fairly.

Chief Charles also stated that he profited by maintaining a-rather

He felt tiiat this was

essential for keeping informed of Government policy and to clear his new
......................

cibs&'iiAisbn with the District Administration.
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projects vdth the District Conmissioner.

trict Commissioner, and Chief Charles
............... .......... " ' ' "

Between Mr. Stephen, the Disi
«iK?'

\!pr!Jial working relationship - 

analyzed, either the District

a most

had dev:eloped. During the 12 month period
. ■.. .. . ■•■■■ . ■■.. . • ■.........................................................................................

. Commissioner or the District Officer'SScompanied Chief Charles' ....
on his

is;

safaris throu^ijM-a chiefdom on 54 days.

-1 panied by the agricultural field officers, h water development officer, 

, , or a veterinary officer.

On 10 other days he was aooom-

The purpose of the officers in accompanying the

ghief were varioust the water develSpment officer wae siting a new dam '

.u:.

and he wanted the Chief's technical advice as well as his assurance that

the construction of the dam would not interfere with too many land 

grazing rights; the veterinary officer wanted to find the"^
and

st convenient

spot for locating a permanent cattle markstj and the District Commissioner 

was accompanying the chief to help him in opening a new parish council 

and in suggesting that the local rate on cattle would have to be raised 

in the coming year.

Chief Charles' 3uropean contact was also maintained during his journeys 

to the District Headquarters at Ngudu. 

trict as a whole took place on 42 days during 1953, 

trip were; Distinct Appeals Court of Chiefs of Kwimba (23 days)j the Dis

trict Team meeting (2 days); District Education Committeej2 days); Dis

trict Health Committee (l day)J Hgudu Minor Settlement Health Committee 

(2 days); Committee to select the independent cotton weighers (3 days); 

and meeti^s with the District Commissioner to discuss the District Fin

ancial Estimates and the Sukumaland Federal Council Meeting (3 days). 

Moreover, -there were soma ad hoc meetings having -to do with Coronation 

Day Preparations Committee (3 days); the preparations fbr the 1954 Sukuma- 

. land Show (2 days), and a committee meeting to site the 

hospital (l day).

Trips dealing ivith Kwimba L’is-

The'occasions of the

nevi district

I-!'';'; ¥
-
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In addition to this, Charles had a niijibsr of ooo^i^tments outside: tha^v
chiefdom and the District. For example, hisVl^ to Malya for the Sukuma-HA

3.'^•33;

land-Federal Counoil meet^gs consumed 11 days, hnd his memhership ton the■HA-"

Lai© Province Cotton Committee took 

of the UkurigiirtHSgricultural

.H. 33' up, an additional 3 . Inspection tours 

School outside Mwanza took up five days dur-
ing the year. Other days on which he greeted the members of the Royal 

Commission on East Africa (l) and joined in discussions at Mwanz a with re-
A

; g^d to the 1054 Sukumal^^ days) also brought him into comtact

Tsith Europeans. Finally, during five days he acted in the 

instructor to a
capacity of

number of European natural resources officers gathered 

Malya. Inasmuch as his civil engineering diploma 

to discuss the problems of dam construction, he

at .

a him well qualified 

was'''invited to Malya to
give, a short course in fflais subject.

If we add to these figures, the 

on safari Mr. Marsh,

we find that he was in contact with Europeans during 133 days during 

On all 'but 27 of these days, contact was made in the confines of Nera 

Chiefdom. Ilius, if a chief had to depend upon ttie association in

one day that Chief Charles accompanied 

an American missionary from the Africa Inland Mission,

1953.

people’s
minds between the authority of a chief and the superior pavier of Athe Euro

pean Administration Such an association Would ha7e been rgUie r easily ar

rived at in the case of Hera chiefdom. But the Chief rather regards this

as part of his pefformahqe in respect to efficient administration}

Act j±tat Chief: Chiles iias been appointed to a number of - administra

tive committees at the Distriot and Provincial levels attests to the high 

regard in viiich he is held by the European officers. The Chief regards

tiiis honor as being.of considerable value to him in the administration of 

his chiefdom. However, despite his good command of the English language ihnd

.i ("

.33

A.’H'

'A .3

3'
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of his ability to understand and appreciate the 

:,:;nient. Chief Charles mnifests the same 

opinions in multi-racial councils and committees that I

^roblems^'^ local gov'em- . 

reluo^Sanpe towards Toicing his

have^oticed with 

She Wasukuma at least, have notregard to other less-educated Africans, 

n;ajocu atomaed-'^pmselves to the fact that they may debate subjects with

the Provincial Commissioner. The many years of the "superior/subordinate" 

relatibnship in which Such conduct was not permissible, appears to pre-

y -" : "invent them-from being at ease in multi-racial councils and committaes to
day. fbrthermore, the fact that iiie Administration has to

they create ^ew multi-racial

reach down for

body, points up what administrative officers regard as a shocking paucity 

of Sukuma talent.

The court work of Chief Charles has been considerably less than that 

of the average Sukuma chief. This ntems from the fact that Hera is not 

only one of the larger chiefdoms in Sukumaland with respect to area, but ‘ 

its population of 88,962 also makes it the second largest of the 47 ohief-

doms. Since the administrative involved in handling a chiefdom of this 

size is rather great, it has been easy for Chief Charles to appreciate 

and accept the present goal of the Administration in separating .adminis-

The divorce has not been complete, however, 

for on occasion the "ntemi arid theweSdJl share fhe burden of hearing 

at the Chief's baraza at Jojiro. Moreover, ^vhile on safari in tSe bush, 

the ntemi will hear oases on ihe spot rather than requiring the people to 

leave their cultivation and walk ihe 15 or moiBmiles to the chief's court. 

Finally, as noted ,abovei the-custom in Kwimba is fbr the chiefs them

selves, rather than their wakilis,. to hear oases on appeal.

■Segfibdiag the subordinate Native Authoriiy personnel in Hera Chiefdom,

trative end judicial labors.

cases

j
,i

-■SI
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Chief Gharles has, in the opinion of one administ ive officer, a "mix-

Onp of hls:;::TO^ scarcely literate, but he has,

served'long and faithfhlly in his post; two others are young, educated 

and enthusiastic about their work;

oedSba^X" ■'

s-i; ; one is young and very unsure of 

himself; and the fifth is a chronic alcoholic. Four of the sub-oKafs

ars of the sme clan as the chief (Bakwimba), but are only distantly re- 

s The fifth is a brother-in-law of Charles,

ties prevail in the selection of headmen in Nera, All four of the 50

The same clan affini-

wanangwa are of the Bakwimba clan. Although the post of mwanangwa is in 

: many oases hereditary and often follows the rule of primS^eniture,

has taken/aotive interest in seeing Ihat reputable persons are appointed

Charles
an

to fill vacancies in the ranks of the headmen. Inoidently, one of the 

wanangwa is a v/oman. The vddow of Chief Balale has apparently been a 

power in' her own ri ^t.

Judging from the remarks of a number of Africans of Nera Chiefdom, Chief 

Charles appears to be held in high regard by the people of his area. They 

have praised the fact that he consults the people as to their needs; that 

he is v/eli educated; and that he i's honest in his work and fair in his 

court judgments. Despite ihese qualities, however, he is not universally 

held in high regard 'by all iVasukuma. Several of the leaders of coopera

tive societies interviewed in^Mwanza commented on the fact that their
%

progress in organizing membership in Nera Chiefdom was meeting with resis- 

tanpe. Althoughsecond largest chiefdom in Sukumaland, the

membership of the primary society of the Lake Province Growers Association 

was only 703 at ihe^ 1953. This constituted less than four per cent
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of the tax-paying population; in Hassa 'Chiefdom in 

Grovfers As so ciation nsmb ership exoead ed 70 per^denl 

Charles is far from ready to surrender tlie heritage of his ancestors

za District the
1 Apparently Chief

to ■(he emergent economic and political leaders.

:>

%
V

1, Figures supplied by the Secretary of the Lake'Province Groiwers Associa' 
tioh in Mwanza, Jari., 1954. ;
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LOCAL GOVEEMMENT UT UCH&GGA.

Part I

General Alteration in the Political Order

Hovenifier 1961^ after the unique phenomenon for Tanganyika

of an electoral oa^^gi^ the Jfeohagga of KiliriB^ -Bent to the 

Spoils and elected a Mangi Mkuu, or Paramount Chief, So significant 

--^8_that been regaa^ed in the -attee ensuing

years, 10 Hovoiiber has he^ celebrated as Chagga Day. Indeed, the 

festivities occurring on Chagga Day are' probably more revealing of the 
character of t^e Waohagga in the modem period than 

event could be.

The day begins with prayers in all the Homan Catholic and Luth

eran churches on Kilimanjaro, and since a majority of the quarter of 

a millionWaohagga are Christians, the churches are usually filled. 

Inter, at Chagga "Council Headquarters outside Moshi, the Mangi nanm 

appear, regaled in royal robes and head-dress, made from the skins of 

leopards, lions, and the oolobus monkey (the day before he could ben 

seen immaculately dressed in a European business suit), 

pany of the mstriot Ccmmissioner he begins an inspection of the 

African and Aaian Scouts and Guidos, He is followed in this inspec

tion by a retinue of young "warriors" who are decked out in ostrich 

plumes and war-paint, and carry spears and shioide, such as have sel

dom seen service in Uohaggaduripg this century at least. '

Pollpwing^t^^ Chief returns to the Council Build

ing and makes a Speech in Swahili in which he sets forth the 

items of expenditure which his administration has devoted

r singleany o

In the ooiit-
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. ™^y single out^ i^ have done msretorious serrioo in put-

in health and agriculture, and make presentations 

of the traditional Chagga Bracelet of Honor to individuals 
T^have devoted themselves to the service of the Wachagga.

- ^oyal Regi^nt” engages in a traditional dance in honor of the

Mknu and sings «ie Chagga national anthem. The people then repair to 

various places in the tovm for their nogoma (dances) and for some there 

begins an all day session of beer-drinMng,

In the afternoon, there is a motor oypl^oontest, and after the 

judgings by the Mangi Mkuu have been 0Qng)lete4 the motor cycles speed 

through Mpshi Township followed l^y the Mangi mv,i» in 

Later, a football aiatoh at the George VI Memorial Playing Field pits 

the European District Officials against the boys from the Mbshi Se

condary School (the latter won). At dusk, the activities become 

solemn as the J&ngi Mkuu, the District Commissioner, and other Euro

peans and Wachagga joined the Aga Khan Ismailia community in a Chagga 

Day Thanksgiving service at the Mosque.

At this ti^, too, he

of all races

Hext his

an open oar.

< ■

more

Ther service over, the party does a quick change and proceeds 

headquarters of the Kilimanjaro native Cooperative Union, 

a veiy modem gilding, which houses offices, a dozen or more stoms, 

a bar, a restaurant, and an inter-racial hostel—alf built with 

earnings from idie Chagga coffee industry. At the KNCU Headquarters, 

an inteivraoial "sundovmer" (a British institution primarily devoted

to oonsin^tion of alcohol) is held on the roof garden, and the 

District Commissioner and the Mangi Mkuu bring the d^ to a close 

speeches in ^lish of loyalty to the Queen and hopes

. V
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‘ for the oontihaed prosperity for Chag^ltod.

• N
In BO inany p2ace

, W draw togotlwr the raricra^ which run through the present day

The inter-mingling of Christian. Moslem, and 

traditional religiojwj the contrast of the modem with the traditional,

on Chagga

the use of three languages, the hlanding of African and European forms 

pf^rooreation, iid the inter-mixture of the three races, are all ypry 

The day helps to summariso in a very de

finite manner the transfontiations 'ediioh have taken place in TJchagga

strangely brought together.

as a result of over 70 years of a "superior/subordinate" "relationship 

having obtained between the Europeans and the 'Rachagga. 

thing -tooh really stands out in the festivitios of Chagga Day is the
However, the

manner in vMoh all thS activities seem to focus on the person of the
r—■' ■ .

Mangi Mfcuu, Chagga Day is very mnbh Marealle II »8 day, and the blend

ings and even the contradictions nhioh take place in modem Dohagga 

are rather effectively revealed in the personality of this dynamic 

loader. This is a period iiriien traditional monarchy appears to be on 

the losing aide in the political transformations taking place in 

Tanganyika-neverfcheless, in Uohagga—the most advanced area of Tan

ganyika—rule a loader ^ eii5)hasi2es his traditional authority

is aotually in the aacendanoy. Accordingly, wo shall taka as a 

point of departure for this study of modem Uohagga the manner in

ehioh the blendings and oonfcraditions of Cha^a political affairs 

are rafleoted in the personality of Marealle II, However, before

■Uiat can be u^er^en, oertoin general trends which have been ohax^

aoteristio of Uohaggs under European administration must be set forth*
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Establiatenagte of -Mte "Soperlor/^uibordlHafc^n'HaiafclonBhlp

TJohagga-was among -the earliest areaa of Tanganyika to attract the 

attention of the .GoHnans. On the initial treaty-gathering es^edition 

of DTo Karl PeterS'^in 1886, one of his party journeyed to Kilimanjaro 

and established a German Protectorate over the area. However, rinlike 

the situation in TJsukuma where little or no redistanoe was offered to 

the European Administration, the Germems encountered considerable dif

ficulty with the Waohagga, and the area was nob effectively pacified 

until 1893, Actually, it was the divided character of political author

ity in TIohagga ^ioh aided in the establishment of the "su^rior/sub- 

^ ordinate" relationship on the mountain. At the time of the German 

arrival a struggle for supremacy was going on among various chlefst 

Hindi (ifendara) of Moshi, Sina of Kibosho, and Marealle of Marangu,

The Germans were able to exploit these rivalries by aiding ^rst one 

chief and the next, .’Actually, the rival chiefs "used" the Germane 

in their own private struggle for power as much as the Germans "used" 

the chiefs. Depending upon -ndiioh chiefdom was in alliance with the 

Germans at a particular time, the chief of that area hoped that his 

friendship would culminate in his being named the Paramount Chief 

of Uchagga, This honor was never really accorded to any of them, 

although Marealle came closest to achieving this. He had been , 

named the Paramount Chief of Rcaribo and Vunjo divisions, and after 

the Germans had hanged several chiefs in Hai, Maroalle's supremacy 

over the ohiefdoms in the latter area virtually made him the 
Paramount for EHimanjaro,^

1, Sir Charles Dundas, ELlimanjaro and Its People (1924),pp, 103-104,
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Dospito the f&ot «ia mohagga aft settled dom to

being one of the more cooperative tribes of ^ha-Territoiy, the Semans 

appear never to have been <^ite sure of ttiB aooeptanoe l^r tto chiefs of 

the situation of political dependency. A mpabor of the chiefs 
hanged, and^^nr^^alle in 1906 to fl^e to Kenya to esoc^e execu

tion at the hands of a retired Gorman officer. Although he rein-

were

Bt^Sd in the follOT^ not always respected

Ecmibo in 1907 tos peraitted to-"hive-off^, with Senguoby tl^ Geiaffims 

lino being made Paramount of that division.

In the skirmishss between the Germans and the British during
altitude of

D-

World War I, the Chagga caiiefs and people maintained an 

neutrali-ty or submission, depending upon which side was strongest at

the momant. Although ten of the chiefs were. removed because of cer

tain troubles arising during the war, they were reinstated as soon as 

' the Bjiitish administration was put on a permanent basis. . The primry 

alteration idiieh the British rrade in the German system of rule was . 

the elindnation of the pa,ramDunt chieftaincy, Marealle I had pMsed 

on in 1916. and was succeeded by his son Mlanga; however, after a few 

years ha was dismissed as ''inooii^>etsnt'', end the subordinate chiefs 

took this as a signal to reassert their claims to political autonozDy,

The Move towards Unity

Apparently the almost twenty years under which divisions or the 

tAoIo of TJohagga was consolidated under one or two Paramoimt Chiefs 

>id a greater effect the mchagga than the devotees of "Indireot- 

Hnle" were willing to acknowledge. The common people below the level 

of the Area Chiefs had prospered during the tan^iorary period olfunity.

!
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Although thirty yeaEs nrare to elapse hefore the^^irfcish Administration ’ 

assented to the reinstitution of a Paramoxuit Chieftainey, the movement

tonards unification of TJohagga had been going on steadily (but ndbal-

Qn tm> oooasiems, in 1984quietly.t)^*!^^ this entire period, 

and again in 1944, the Administrative officers in Moshi went so far as 

to take the matter under advisement, but later rejected the suggest 

tions*In 1984, the Area Chiefs had even proposed that one of their

mi^er, j^ro Titos ir ]SJareallo--the son of Itoretaie I and uncle of
■ ■ 1

lfiarealle,II--8hould bo named the Paramount, From the standpoint of

ways

, the naming of a Paramount Chief was ji^^rded
/

a z^rogressive act, which an^hasiEsd autocracy rather than in^ge- 

nous democra.oy. From the standpoint of efficiency in local adminis-

the Administration as

tration the British officials followed the practice here, as they

did in Usukuma, of consolidating some of the potty ohiofdoms. They 

were able to reduce the 81 ohiefdoms officially recognised by the 

Genn^ and 16 in the present period, Fuithexmore, the chiefs of 

Uohagga were brought together into a common council for the purpose 

of formulating uniform Rules and Orders and for financial arrange

ments, The presidency of the council rotated annually, and thus on 

a number of occasions old and illiterate chiefs were called upon to 

preside over discussions with iriiioh they had neither understanding 

nor sympatty, A concession to traditional Divisional unity within 

Uohagga was made in the period after world war II when Divisional 

Chiefs (Wasnngi Waitori) were created for Ttojo, Hai, and Eombo,

1, Ttoshi District, “Annual Reports of D,C,," 1934, 1935, 1944
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'This step >y tha Admi3iistra*ioh TO3 b£UJ9d of adminis-
in^pii^ate loval of

The di^Ts tomrds uhiHI^ aas stiinulated by the exasperation on 
ind£ti;<£i^idle part of Waohag^a -nith maiQr of the Area Chiefs. Iho 

period of the paramountbies under Gennan rule had alloned the Mohagga 

buiti.vatbr to engage in aotiTities vduoh ignored, the local ohiefdom

boandaries. .Wiiditlte aboUtipn of the paramountcy, the Area Chief a 

iTorked rapidly in some, cases to re-establish their families m powers

in their respective ehiefdoms. Chiefs were constantly engaged in

boundary and other disputes, and the taxpayers living in the disputed
1

areas were having a very trying time*

The MC? and the ECCU

The most significant factors in the eventual unity of Uohagga 

^re the efforts of two popular Chagga orgemizatioiQ: the Kilimanjaro

Native Cooperative Union (EHCU) and the Kilimanjaro Chagga Citizens 

Union (KCCU) These organ!zatione are rather strikingly different in 

the goals they attempt to su^ and in the methods which they ang>loy

in attaining their objectives. Unlike the situation in Usukuma 

tdiere there is ohly a thin line dividing the activities and attitudes 

of leaders of eoonamio organizations from those of leaders of politi- 

cal groups, in Uohagga there is a rather sharp distinction. To para

phrase a remark, "The Waohagga go to school with the KHCU and to 

ohuroh with the KCCU."

1. Moshi District, "Annual Report of the D.C.," 1934
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and ita origin '

dates fim the increased intereaCwMoh the Waohi^a in the coffee 

indostiy in the period after world-war I« The efforts on the part of 

European growers in Kenya and Tanganyika to prevent Africans from grow-

The KNOT is the older Of these two orgJuaizatiMis,

ihg arahioa (high grade) coffee, stimulated the Waohagga growers in 

1925 to organise an association for the marketing of their crop. By 

order of the Native Authority of Moshi Distriet all the African growers 

in the DistriLot were made de facto m^ers of the association. The 

ecssooiation was reorganized in 1932 as the KNOT, and since that time 

the Africans themselves have been entrusted with the [emsnt ofo -
1

the cooperatives and the marketing of the crop, Europeans serve ' 

strictly in the capacity of advisers. By 1933 the m^ership in -ttie 

KNOT had risen to 35,280 Waohagga—-rougtftj:,- 60 per cent of the tax-
2

paying population. Although the KNOT is primarily devoted to the

coffee industry, other cooperatives have been formed for butchers.

transport, and general produce. The activities of the KNOT are

many and varied: granting scholarships for higher educationj run

ning a pidnting press; renting ^ops to European, Africans, and 

Asi^iM; running an inter-racial h^tel; and a number of other en-. 

terprises. Their latest endeavor consists in the construction of 

a oomeroial school at Moshi,

The large membership of ttio TTnion, plus the wide range of ' 

services it performs have made it indeed a power on Kilimanjaro,

<f-

1, Swynnerton and Bennelyb, All about “KNOT" Coffee, op, oit

2, KNOT, Tweniy-First Annual Report. 1952-1963. op, oit,, p, 22,

p. 11.•*
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^^Bawef^r, with th® ^option of some distal the leaierB

of idle KNOT have fastidiously avoided interfering with the political 

affairs of XJchagga. Nevertheless, the KHCU has had a profound effect 

in altering tho^yo^iceil system of the country. In the first place, 

•aie Union provided an organization or framework within which the mem- 

hers of the various cfiLefd^ could come together for a common purpose. 

As the principles of eoonomio oooperatton began to take hold, long- 

- Stahdlng-rivalrioB basad-l^on political parochialism began to diminish. 

The KNd^affected the political structure in another manner in that 

its membership included both chiefs and commoners, Thas,^t^ rulers 

and the fuled were put on an equal footing when it came to making do- 

oisioiis about the operation of one of the ohiefdom^based primary 

Thirdly, it provided a training ground for chiefs and 

ordinary cultivators alike. Its menibers were handling large, sums 

■ of money, voting on matters of policy, and in other ways being ab

sorbed into European, and indeed into world, economic scene. Fin

ally, the prosperity which the coffee industry has brought to 

Uohagga has provided the vdierewlthal for enabling the Chagga Coun

cil to raise and spend money in oonneotion with education, health, 

and natuial resources programs.

The Kilimanjaro Chagga Citizens Union (formerly the Kilimanjaro 

Union) is of much more recent vintage as a popular organization in 

Uohagga, It is a strange collection of individuals, many of tdiom 

belong to the KNCU and are privately wealthy. It appeals to old 

and young alike, to; the illitei^ and the well educated, and to 

th® rural as weir as -Uio uiban population of Uohagga. It is thus.

4-

o

sooieties.

J ’
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much more representative organization than any of the 

groups to UButoma

from the temporary delay to the aistrihution of the confiscated German 

estates, the lack of Native Treasury ftinds for expansion to social de- 

vel^pmeait programs, and the high cost of financing the new systraa of 
Divisional Chiefs.^ The KCCD is led hy Petro Njau, too is regarded

as a demagogue hy many of the Waohagga and Europeans alike. Neverthe-
' .1- \ '

less, he has a vary good sense for organization and has a flowery man

ner of oratory toioh appeals to the Waohagga.

The EC(nJ developed a program consisting of a demand, for unitoraal
. ■

adult suffrage for local government councils, the appointment 6f inde

pendent magistrates at the Area level, increased education, the unifi

cation of IJohagga, the elimination of the Uitori system, and the elec

tion of a paramount chief. With jpegard to the judicial measures, the 

increase of educational facilities, and the popular election of eounoi-

oent political.enas

The Union was started to 19S9 andderived its appeal*•

O '

lors. Government was to accord. Indeed, the administrative officers

appreciated the fact that these demands arose from the ranks of the

Waohagga themselves. Bnraver, on the other points, the members of

the Administration were adamant to refusing to go along with the 

KCCU requests. The opposition of Government to the idea of a para

mount chieftaincy was taken as the rallying point for the ECCU) and 

for two years they carried on rather intensive agitation on this ' 

subject. Their eventual success to getting the idea accepted and 

their candidate elected, served to'increase toeir enrollment. Their 

relationship with the Mangi MEuu is a curious one as we shall point

1. Kbshi District, "Animal Report of the D.C.," 1949
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It will suffioo here to saybut in the iiext section of this ohf^er,
that the anergenbe of a nascent politioal pariy^'wlaoh monopolises 

yote through its ahti-Goverament attitude, is not a unique phentmenon

the

in bolottiSal areas. A second party, the Chagga Congress, has made its 
appearance* hut lt"^ found difficulty in making in^roads in Uohagga. 

Position of the Area Chiefs in Uchagga

Under the almost 70 years of European rule in Moshi Dietrict, the 

system of chiefs at the. Aroa level has undergone considerable modifica

tion. lath the ehoouragement given to Marealle I by the Gennans and 

in the recognition of Marealle II as Paramount Chief in 1^, the Area 

Chie^fs have found thanselves two stages removed from their former posi

tion of relative independence in managing the external and internal 

affairs of their chiefdoniB, For not only was the European situation 

of political dependency superimposed over the traditional authoril^ 

systems, but a new layer of political authority was added as- well*

In other respects the developments in Uohagga paiullel those of

£7 Usukuma -with regard to -the manner in which -fche authori-by of the Area 

chiefs has been circumscribed as a consequence of the "superior/sub- 

ordinate" relationship. Accordingly, we shall only point out -the 

areas in which Chagga development diverges from the previous pattern. 

Despite the fact that -the Gennans hanged a number of -the Chagga 

Chiefs end -the British temporarily deposed ten of their number durlhg 

World War I, the oirer-.all practice during bo-th Administrations has

favored the retention of the lieredi-tary system of succession. In

most cases chieftaincy -was left in -the hands of the traditional

duling families if not of the reigning chief himself. Information
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oibtedMd on ttie present c&iefs of Uoha^ re-reals that patrilineal 

SuboeSsion -HBs follinred in all but a few oases. The only areas lAere

suooesBion was irregular was in the consolidated ohiefdoms of Rombo 

each occasion for the appointment of a new chief re

opened all the controversies among the -rarious royal clans within the 

consolidated chiefdom. The selection of new chiefs has in recent years 

been sul^-bted to -the people for ratification, however, in most areas 

■tbe elders in -tto royal clan usually "caucus"' prior to the election 
and agree on.a single candidate.^

TbB aoconiiEmying table will reveal the eate^ to which the educa

tional qualifioatlons of the Chagga chiefs are superior to those of 

the ■Wasufcuma. This is more than a reflection of Government’s insis

tence on the election of educated chiefs to carry out the prograna of 

local government. It also reflects -idle general enthusiasm of the 

ISaohagga for education as well as the fact that the families of the 

chief were, in the past, among the few -sriw) could afford to hare their 

children educated. Ag far as previous experience in local goremment 

was concemod, ijio Chagga Chiefs con^are very favorably with -the re

cord of the Sukuma chiefs. I was In^iressed by the fact that

Chiefs had served as clerks with the KRCU or other 

oooperatire societies. Perhaps the association of the chiefs with 

the KNCC has been a factor in the Union's areidanoe of avert politi

cal activity.

I

P‘

1

over

i

from Mangi Mwitorl Abdiel Shangali, July, 1964.
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‘ The flEictor of Christiani^ and -ttie Moalem liiflti^ee inUchagga 

has not SeMoasiy aiteired the f^speot for ohieftainoy authority, luiBiefo- 

religibus rites of the Chagga chiefs irere never as elaborate as those 

of the Wastdcmna, JChe chiefs themselves have been as receptive as 

their subjects to the hew religions, and especially to the educational 

SLd-rani^es the mission stations provided. Information on 16 of

the present chiefs reveals that 12 of their number were mission ednoated.

TTBere has existed SOTifr frio'tton batnBen the Roman Catholics and; the 

Lutherans on the mountain, but the policy of the Gormans in allocat-^ 

ihg ’’spheres of influence" to the various mission groups largely
- • ' - ■ N
obviated situations in which the religion of the chief.is at varianoe< 

with the predom3nant religion of his people.

One of the most striking differences between the role of the Area 

Chiefs in TTohagga and that of the Chiefs in Suknimland is the fact that 

in all but two of the Chagga Chiefdams the administration of justice 

has been vested in independent magistrates. This separation of the

■ •

O'

judiciary from the executive appears to have been accepted in good

faith by the majority of the Chiefs, however, the ordinary cultiva

tors cannot accomodate themselves to the fact that the chief cannot 

intervene in a case involving one of his close friends. The magis

trates are in most instances well educated, young, and have a wide 

range of prior experience in local government posts. The "indepen- 

deime" of the magistrates, however, may be open to question when it 

is realized that in half of the oas'es the Area Magistrates are very 

close relatives of their feepoetive Area. Chiefs. As in Sukumaland,

V the system of customary law in TTohagga is being codified.
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. . . . . . . . .  .

Tha conciliar system at the Aim caiiefdom lovel^iii Uchagga repre- ' 

seats a mnoh more vital system than that obtaining in TJsnkumao In Uchagga 

the membership is a mixture pf "official" (the Cihief, and the village 

headman), elected non-offibial, and co-opted members. The elected mem
bers display an la^endenoe of mind in their relationship -nith the 

official membership vdiicb’is quite taikncnm as yet in Uaukuma, idisre the 

elections are largely controlled by the Chiefs, The ECCU wins most of

the elected seats. In a nnn* of instances the KCCU adherents .assume_ _

that their election gives them the right .to exercise the duties nor

mally perfomed by the chiefs and headmen. The pyramidal 

Councils in Uchagga follows the pattern of Sufcumaland, That is, the 

councils at the Divisional level are congjosed of the chiefs, and a num

ber of headmen and councilors elected from the Area Councils, The mem

bership at the Chagga Council level is a mi^ure of councilors brought 

up frcmi the Divisional Councils, those elected directly to the Chagga 

Council, and a number of co-opted members.

It is apparent that the position of the Area Chiefs in- Uchagga is 

a tenuous one. Undoubtedly there still exists a great amount of paro

chial attaotaent on the part of TTaohagga to their^hiefdoms and to their 

local royal dynasties, Uevertheless, the development of Chagga unity 

(in many oases over the opposition of the Area Chiefs) has tended to di

minish the Inqjortanoe of the local Chiefs in Uchagga, Stripped of their 
military authorit/ in the early period of Gorman rule, and gradually 

curbed in their roles as economic leaders, magistrates, and legislators 

during the recent decades of British rule, the Area Chiefs are finding 

that they are becoming relatively ponerless to control their "subjects".

tern of■9-
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In contrast to the aatboratio positiomsMoh the ohie^ were tending to

decides of German rule.\
occupy in the pre-European period and in the two 

the Area Chiefs are very much restricted in their authority. Twenty

years ago a Diatriot Ccmanissioner recorded that he felt the ¥aohagga 

wore very outspokeniin their relationships with the Chiefs and headmen. 

More recent estimates of the conduct of elected councilors in Uchagga 

would go-much further than this t the ord^ry Mohagga can almost affordd 

tp^e wte wi^^

1■ t

O-
N
\

i

I. Mhshi Dletrlet, "Annual Report of the D.C.," 1936
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The Maagl Mkuu

■'

The candidate ba<*©d by th& the election for Paramount
Oiief of Uch^ga ma^ respeotB a •♦natural," Thomas Lsnana Mlanga 

and modem outlook which the

. ■

SIQdr*

gent JSSrican groups on to demand of their leadership,

^torepvor, his royal credentials were all-in order: ho was the eldest

son of the eldest son of the famous Ifeireallo of Itorangu, tAo had been 

the virtual Paramount Chief of all of Uohagga during the German period, 

Th<3mas.Maroallo»8 family had been rulers in Marangu ohiefdom""fQr over 

13 generations. Indeed, had Thomas been older at the time of his fai}> 

ther»3 deposition by the British, he might today be the Ifengi of 

Marangu (a post now, held ty Hareallo’s brother, iugustlne).

O'

Honever,

. had he been the Mangi of l&rangu in 1951, it would have be^ most 

likely that ha would have been the candidate of the KCCU, For, it

was his very detachment from the local situation which added to his

attractiveness as a oandidate. Much of the local political agitation 

had been direbted against the Area and Divisional Chief, lAo, in many

instances because they were doing their jobs well, were viewed as tools 

of Government, Although Maraalle had been oat of the Distriot during

most of hie 18 years of Government service, he had many friends from 

his youth ^svwell as friendships Tjthioh he had fashioned 

period in tAioh he had aarved
during the brief

a cleric in the Moshi and Arusha bomas 

Moreoveiv as a social welfare officer and radio pro

as

(headquarters)
• ■■■

gram manager in Dar es SalafflB, ^ was performing work for Goverament 

which was promotional rather than regulatory, and thus he oouldn»t be
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hocuaed of baiag linked Tidth «io ooerciW^ am of^TOrimentp^ 

His education trae of the type which appealed Waohagga in -view

. of their ourrent opposi-bion -bo mis8i<m schools'. Although a Lutheran him-
■.? -

self, he was educated in -bhe government schools at Moshi and Tahoraa 

Furtheimore, being 

Oriental Languages for 2 years gave him the other-worldly atti-bude 

Tstech -the Waohagga admire in -bhair leaders.

He can don n leopard skin robe as easily as he can a modem busi

ness suit. He makes the appOaranoe of being as much at home in the

to Oxford and the London School of African and

single rude hut of the rural Mohagga as he is in the stately Jume which 

the Chagga council provided at a cost of 29,000.

O'

\
Ehrther, ho Can be 

as at ease in a tribal ngoma drinking banana beer as he can at a 

rather reserved inter-racial drinks-party. He has the abili-by to be 

ooi!5»osed in most situations, heis a na-bural charm about h^tn^ and is a 

rather gifted speaker. Inasmuch as ho can lea-re the day -to day -basks 

of administration to his subordinate Area and Divisional chiefs, the 

Mangi Hkuu is able -bo concentrate on more generalised themes under -the 

rubric of "progress," He speaks and writes in proverbs and borrowed 

metaphors, -which often have an ironic twist. For example, he wrote

in one of his reports -that aa far as the Area Chiefs were ooncoraed,

there ■were one of -two white sheep among them, but the rest wore a 
2

healthy black. Or agedn, he wrote, "You can silence a few people a ' 

few times, but not all the people all the time.

Officially entitled "Par^untoy Lodge," but locally referred to 

6U3 "Buokinghon Palace

2, "Annual Report of the Mangi Mkuu," 1962, pp. 1, 26,

n
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AH^ugh lawEMUi Mawalle election by almo^ a two to one mar-

ginj he was to find that suooeas in office was to be a much more diffi

cult task: than wirming an election, The post of paramount chief in mo-

of Marealle Idepn TJohagga was so ngyel that the precedents of the reign 

would have been of no Talue to even if office files had been kept

in the old days. There were no problems of land, education, water, 

health, and soil conservation facing Marealle Ij and today there are 

no rebellious vassal chiefs to be kept in line or herds of oxen to be 

slaughtered to feed the laborers of the chief,

^parently all that Marealle II has had to guide him haVbsbeen 

rather vague statements about the duties of the office. Indeed in the 

inital discussions about the paramountoy, the Buropean officials were 

primarily conoemed in having a post vriiioh "should serve and benefit 

the Chagga people as a i^ls without undue cost," On the other hand, 

the EBC8 during the election campaign, apparently wanted the chief to 

provide the Waohagga with a millenium, free from oanmomal labor and 

taxes I A Chagga Constitution was rather hastily drafted between the 

election and the Installation of Thomas Marealle eis Marealle H, It 

established a number of relationships for the office of Mangi Mkuu, 

Some of his duties were synbolio. For exan5)lei "He is the keystone 

of the Chagga political system and is the synbol of the iinity of the 

Chagga tribe," It provided further that he was"to act in conjunction 

with the Chagga Council, idiose ohaiman he was (as well as ohaiiman 

of all but one of) its sub-committees,) and ho was to bo the "mouth

O'

1

1, Mbshi District, D,C,, Letter to the Chagga People. 1 May 1961,
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pieoe" (sie) of the Chagga Tribe and their li^son 

Further duties referred ^ his supervision of -WM^Pinanoial and oleri- 

oal work of -fee council and h^ supervision of the Divisional and Area 

Chiefs and Counoils*-

As the Mangi Mkuu himself realized, he was elevated from a relatively

government post in Dar os Salaam to a position T*ere he could he

caught in a oross-fire from a great varieiy of conflicting

was subject to pressures from the District Commissioner and Government

in general; from the Chagga Council- from the KCCC, ishioh elected him-
Jhg ‘

from the people as a rtiole (inoludythose who voted againsic^him);

the Wamangi Waltori (who had themselves been candidates

but wore now ejqjeoted to work under his

number of unofficial souioes such as the Missions, the Asian oramer-

cials, and others. Although it has boon a difficult task, it is

which he seems thoroughly to enjoy,

gelations with the Administration

CrOvemment,

sources. He

from

in the-eleotion, 

.stratlon)} and from a

one

As is true of other areas of Tanganyika, a chief only becomes a 

chief in Dohagga beoanse he has been so recognized ly Govemmentj and 

he only remains a chief as long as that recognition is nob withdrawn.

Consequently, although one draft of the Chagga Constitution contains

the statement that the Mangi Mkuu is elected for life, the governing

document regarding the tenure is not the Chagga Constitution but the 
African Chiefs Ordinance.^

TShile this is the legal point, adminis- 
ti^ive officials;^ Mbshi Distri^^ are well aware of the ability of 

^he jfeohagga to "stir up^^^t^^ and the removal of a Mangi Mkuu

1. Mo. 27 of 1963• .
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would «mly be undertaken for manifestly serioue brea<ffios of conduct or 

corruption in,'officoo As the MEmgi Mfcuu himself stated after his elec- 

tidn, the Waohagga were as ripe as the Kikuya as far as political dis

content tob cbnpjem^ and there was no tolling the direction their 

frustrations^i^ld have taken had they been thnarted in their desire to 

have their own paramount chief# ^

in appreciation of the ^t that once a paramount chief 

was elected it would bo difficult to oust him were he to become a thorn 

in the side of the Histriot Commissioner, Soverament withstood the 

pressure of the Wachagga on this question, as long as it wds^ble. Var

ious meetings wore hold during 1961 among the Administration, the Chagga 

chiefs, and popular leaders to see whether some other political re

forms, such as a nwre efficient judiciary and a more representative 
conciliar system, might sei^ as palliatives. After several of'these 

meetings had been hold, the non-oommital administrative position was 

that "ito door is not closed to the idea of a Paramount Chief. Ne

vertheless, after several months of manuevoring, the Governor aoqui- 

- osoed to the Chagga wishes, and an election was scheduled for November, 

1951,

When the oaii^aign got into full swing, many members of the Adminis

tration were convinced^hat they had been right in resisting the idea 

of a paramount chieftaincy. The Eillmanjaro Union's campaign was a 

vigorous one. The loyalies of the two other avowed candidates.

U •^Annual 1962, p. I

2. MoshiPistriot. "Letter to the Chagga People, oja. eit., p, S
r
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Wamangi Waitori John Mawim TTOro/±n?)ugned, and it

was an easy matter to> oapit^se on the fact that the two divisional

dhiefs had been respoaaible for the tax measures, which incidentally 

ted provided the Waotegga with schools and dispensaries. Moreover,

many rash promises were made by the enthusiastic supporters of

Marealle, There was no evidence however, to substantiate charges that 

he himself made these Claims. Intimidation at the "polls’* tes not 

absent.- The actual vote was a landslide for Marealle* 16, 661

en-

opposed to 8, 341 for the three other candidates (^ich included a 

"writeain" vote for Thomas* uncle, Mangi Mwaitori Petro Marea,lle),^ 

Thus, the Administration viewed the new leader with much suspi-

as

o-

oion. It was obvious that they would have preferred,one of the more 

tried and trusted Wamangi to an outsider. Moreover, soone of the very 

things Tdiioh made MArealle appealing to the ZCCIT, made him suspect to

the administrative officers. It was well remenObered that other Afri- 

frcaa teat and West Africa ted gone to England to study at the 

London School of African and Oriental Languages and upon «ioir re

turn had boen~to say the least—rather "difficult to handle,"

cans

More
over, since the KCCIJ had been manifestly anti-chief and anti-Govem-

ment, T*at manner of man ?tost their ohai]^>ion be^ Thus, at the in

stallation of the Mangi Mfcuu, the Governor himself made an appearance

and laid down rather precise duties and powers for the new chief.

^Iso took pains to stress that the new appointment did not 

any relaxation of the existing Native Authority Buies and Orders,

He

1. "Annual Iteport of tee lau^ 1962, p. 2- and Moshi Dis-

triot, "tenual Eeport of the D.C,," 1961,
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ThomM Itoreall® was well aware injfcaWjig over his new post that his 

pre^oMe was not eoaotly looked forward to with joy by the Admlnistra- 

tion. He referred to the feet that his being known only by name at the
historic blander brought about by blind prejudice mainly 

influenced by unfounded reports of bitter political rivals." It was 

"a cold aty 

one small excuse for 
rejecting the choice of the people, Govemnent would have atten5»ted to

him irpression that^^uring his ^

mosphere prevailed." Ho felt that had there been

do so;

on both aides of the -relation- 

ship, a genuine attempt has been made by both the

Hevertheloss, despite the mistrust

Hkuu and the
administrative officers oonoernad to attain a very friendly mo^
ZiESSi? For e2an5>le, Marealle II and the District Commissioner 

arranged for a weakly exchange of their "flimsy"files.^

Mkuu came to establish what is now known
The Mangi

the Chagga CounoilSsas

Administrative Conference—a place idiere the Chiefs 

Commissioner

and District

are invited to an open forum where questions about

local govomment raised by membors of the public. This places 

administration and the Native Mthority on the same platfom. 

and slhoe they jointly share in the

are

the

answering of questions, a 

created between the personalities of the M^gg Mkuu 

Distidot Commissioner gradually

visual bond is

and Idle District Cammissioner. The

came to ppproeiate that it 

tativo peraon with whom to discuss

to his advantage to have one authori-WBB

questions and policy, and that it 

Govemmenfs disadvantage to have a chief who

1 IIAnnual fieporb of Manii Mkuu," 1962, pp. 2-4 

2. Carbon copies of correspondence
paper. and directives, written on "flimsy"
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maiiifestly popular with his peop!^

The Mangi hetwaen the Admihist:^

tiph and himself sis being increasingly oordial. In the Annual Seports

was

whloh the Mangi Mkuu has been drafting (to parallel those which the Dis

trict Commissioner does for Moshi District) frequent references are mads 

to the helpful advice and guidance which' tbs -various District Camois- 

sioners and District Officers have preferred to the ilangi Ifflcuu since 

his ins-tallation* Wisely, Govemmrat has attenqoted to avoid the oub- 

jeioting the district to frequent rotations of personnel and has posted 

iihs. offichga to the Moshi for long tern pe^-ods. In the first year of 
the Mange Mfcuu*s reign there was apparently s^ diffioul-by with the 

agrioultuml officers, who were attending to issue orders in the fami

liar fashion, much to the irri-bation of the Mangi Mkuu and the lesser 

chiefs* Heverfcheless, -the report for 1953 indicated that -there -was a 

great deal of genuine cooperation between the local government admin-
1

Istration and the technical departments.

From the standpoint of the Administration, the relationship is

also viewed as being one of cooperation. Conversations -with various

offioers indicates that -the bcmbastio claims which ytere made in

Maresille^s name during the election oaugiaign have not been put forth 

by Marealle himself during his two or more years in office. It is
/

felt -that he is using conmon seilse and good hitmor iif bis arguments, 

and -that he is doing a remarkably godd job of keeping all the dissi

dent elements contented and even cooperative. Both in his public

1, "Annual Report of the Mangi Mkuu," 1968, p. 23.



•^pearanoes aad in his more pri-TOte oonfaranoes, he displays himself as • 

a man of moderation* Moderation, however, does not mean that he is sub

ject to nanipulationbjr the Administration; for he is a man who is cap

able of havdng'yery^ opinions

ing himself and the Ghagga people, and he has the ability, moreover, to 

formulate his arguments in a very logical manner,

. _ He is quite -willing to go along wi-bh the support of the British
■ - l" ■

monarol^. IPhis is evidenced in a nuaiber of public speeches idiich he has

made in various places on Kilimanjaro. Perhaps -the fact that he -was 

asked to represent Tanganyika at -the Coronation in 1963 aebbii^s in 

part for his numerous references to "ou-t gracious queen," It must be 

recognized, however, that -the encouragement of respect for royal-ty in 

general oihanoes his own position as a regal exeouti-ve.

TShile acknowledging the superior political position of the British 

Crown, it is obfious that Marealle II does not accept many of the mani

festations which have often gone along wi-th the existenoo of a "super

ior/subordinate" relationship. There is in the outlook of the Mangi 

Mkuu and -the Waohagga a groat deal of viiat me may refer to as "face," 

They are a rather proud people, and have a sense of -their historical 

in^jortanoe, as -well as opinions regarding -tiioir advanced position -with 

respect to the other tribes of Tanganyika, Although an ordinary 

Mohagga might carry on an argument with his Area chief in Baraza or 

even engage in public ridicule such conduct from a European or Asian 

is unforgiveable. The Waohagga reject -the "father/son" relationship

on many subjects directly affect-

O'

1, Of. Speech to -the KHCU, in Kilimanjaro Hati-ve Cooperative Union, 

•Twenty-First Annual Report. 1952-1963. pp, 12-18
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rule.^ometimos it crops up in’ 

small ■w^. For^^e^^ item in the Chief’s ^’flimsy” file oonsisted

o a very polite Twit Buoolnct note fiwa one of the Mangi Mkuu’s 

V taries to an officer of one of the technical departments,

/':.:y.;;;;'begMl: ■

geore>

The note
■ ■*

For your information please, the Mangi Mkuu’s personal address 
is not Mr. Thomas Marealle but Chief Marealle II, or as the 
Chagga people insist, “Mshrmbue*’ (the annointed) Marealle II, 
the ti^Mdhal title givsh SHm by the tribe on his ’installa
tion by the Governor as Mangi Mkuu of the Waohagga.

On another occasion the District Commissioner was politely informed that

in the future it would be "adriseable" if he were 1»^lear appointments

to minor local government posts through the respective Area chiefs.

The Mangi Mfcuu and the Chagga Council are most insistent on their-

mature status, however, when it comes to the problem of local

ment finance. In the present stage of development, the Native Trea-

O’

gOTOrii-

suries of most Districts are rather effectively under the control of 

the Distrrict Commissioners. It heis been the practice when a local 

government project is established by the Central Government and is to 

be used for the benefit of local government bodies in Tanganyika 

bodies as a i/rfiolo. Government requires the Native Authorities to fflaVa 

oontributiens from their treasuries. This is usually a pro forma 

-matter. However, in Uohagga, there is a very strong resentment about

having local funds allocated for territorial purposes when tife local 

bodies: have not themselves made the grant. In one letter to a very 

Mgh administrative official' regarding this point the Mangi Mkuu wrote

as followst

I feel, with all due respect, that if we, the parts of the
body corporate ofTanganlka local government, _ _ '

: to be treated as growing (if immature) partners with a
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definit® say regarding cor fiiiahcial and^er cramitmsntB. 
an i^ortont and very nedessaiy ingredi^ tol have been 
^ing from the legitiriate aina and^siirafciens vrtiioh th^ 
Central Government ha.6 so very rightly and faithfully 
oouraged in U8# en-

that many of the European non-offioials with 
^ ^ I haro^oken regard the Itongi Mkuu as an "up-start« who should be

brought under control now in order to avoid serious trouble in Uohagga 

in the future, Administrative officers, however, do not share this 

view despite the fact that the Mangi Mkuu sometimeB "ruffles the fur" 

of a few of the old tiiiA departmental personnel, 

of mediator between the Administration and the C]

i- -. ■

He is playing his role

in a man

ner vAich is highly pleasing to the latter while still'being able to ' 

cooperate with the ovei^-all goals of the Administration.

Mangi Mkuu as Chief of State

O'

One of the primary roles of the Mangi Mkuu, as l&realle II views 

the office, consists in his acting 

for life, and serving the lAole of Uohagga, 

was made difficult by the manner in which he

a sort of chief of state, elected 

He realised that this task 

was elected.

as

In the tra^
ditional manner of choosing a chief, only the "ayes" showed up, but 

really neither they nor the "nays" were counted in the open. The out-

wae usually determined in advance of the selection.come
Marealle

realised that it was. necessary to reconcile the people to the fact his

election was merely an indicator of opinion, and not 

ing opinion,
a means of divld-

In his own words, "the new shepherd had to leave behind 
>

the 99 sheep to go and rescue the lost one at the great risk of being
grossly ndsinterproted,"^ (

1. "Annual Report of the Mangi Mkuu," 1962, p. 2
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_ ■Anally, the" role of ;tlw Good Shepherd has 

at all times,'imp™’ 

has a

been^ajifficult one to play 

smnoh as the KCOT^ -jiMch had elected him, feels that it

proprietary interest in the paramount chieftainoy^Hevertheless, 
Marealle II is 4pi^8 best to play the role of protector

acts as patron for the KNOT and is a

of all the

Sooiel^ the Mountain Club,
J^rial Committee

and the George -71

He pays, oeremonial-and "state" visits to leper

colonies and tuberculosis samtoriaj he makes his 

Hindu, Somali, and Chagga weddings, he attends
appearance at Greek, 

consecration servioos 
at the intheran Church in the morning and at the Moslem mo^ in the 

evening, he judges arts and crafts and other forms of con5>etitive aoti- 

new buildings in Moshivi-ly, and he is present at the dedication of 

Township, In 1962, he estimated he covered 13,000 miles on safari in
the District, partly in connection with administrative 

great deal of it being "state visits, 

bore of all races in Moshi District for

work, but a

He is sought caagerly by 

ail types of festive occasions, 

a very isportant tribe also

mem-

ffis posi'fcion as "chief of state" of 

rather effectively fills his calendar. On one day he may receive a
delegation of English students, on the next day he plays host to a 

party of Chiefs and European Officers from Basutoland
or Uganda, He

estimated that in 1962, ho had visits from 130 non-official Europeans, 
160 Asians, and over 200 Waohagga. In addition to the more formalised

visits, he has on occasion had visits from 2 madmen who sought an 

or from a man who is distressed

He is looked upon 
the Esther, Protector of his pe^^^ in all iypes of emergencies.

audienpe with their tfellow chief," 

wer the fSct Mrth to twins.

as
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II lias been able to oari'^^ff remar^bly well / 

l^s role as the Integra air divergent viewpoints 

In-part this Btems i^om t^ he firmly believes he is

destiny^ Althoughjhe realizes that the KGC8

on the mountaine

a man of

was very instrumental in 

gating him eleoted to office, he 1ms been able to resist their rim.nr.da

^ ^ it appear ttmt the KCCU was, after all, merely

Was not he the direotmale heir of the famous-Marealle I? 

ms oonstoat references to MaroalleH—as well as the fact that he

an ihstrumeirt.

assumed for himself the title of Marealle serves to en^hasize that 
his birth.-right has finally been recognized.^

& is often quite outspoken ahout^his belief in his

o-

oma destiny*

For oxaB?)le, he has referred to 10 November 1961, the day on vdiich he 

was elected, as being one 

"It is the day on which the die

of the most i3ig>ortant days in Chagga History.

It was the day on which the

Chagga people were to gain or lose by the choice they made," 

the signs of his destiny have been manifest in other ways, 

tion Day, 17 January, was dry and hot after the District had been

was cast.

Moreover,

His Corona-

sev-
eral weelra without rain. Yet not two hours after the installation 

ceremony the area was visited with a shower. He reports also that it 

r^ned ra-faher heavily after the election, and that it brought forth
o

one of -the largest banana crops in a score of years.

1. A street near -the Chagga Council bears -the namn "Marealle I,"

^ssipated youth. Who was more concerned about the pdrasites ttmt in^ 
fes-tod Ms peMon t^ about the advantages to be derived from the idiite 
man B ftlendeMp,.. Cf, ^ lailma-njaro Expedition, op. clt.. p, 265 ff,

^al Eeport of the Mangi Mkuu," 1962, p. 1, 3.
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The Mangi Mktni aa Administrator

The symbolio role of -Hie Maagi Mfcuu as the integrator of the Chagga 

people is not only one tdiioh he has to perfom. For the Mangi Mkuu is 

iOjigi Prime Minister, Speaker of the House of Parliament~and even "Leader 

of the oppoaition’V'^s administrative duties aitd not tmllfce those des

cribed for Charles of Hera in the preceding o^ter. However, inasmuch 

as oen^lexity of problems and the munber of people in Ifoshi District ex

ceeds % far Chiefdom, the Mangi Mkuu is by necessity an

administrators* administmtor. Ha is more oonoemod with over-all 

policy. Ho still does not fully appreciate that it is often wiser ad- 

v^,]^JiiEtratively to leave the details to subordinates, and the ^visional 

Chiefs—who opposed him in the election appear to resent his interfer

ence, There is a tendency for the KCCC adherents to assume that the 

line of communication for them lies directly to the Mangi Mkuu, and 

the Area and Divisional Chiefs are ignored. In a number of instances 

the complaints by the members of KCCtT are justified, but this refusal 

to recognise established administrative heiraohies loads to increased 

friction between the Paramount and his subordinate Chiefs, With re

gard to the Divisional Chief of Vunjo, Petro Itosi Marealle, conflict 

stems not so much fron the election oanpaign as from a family relation

ship, Hero, we note the persistence of the clan as a factor in Chagga 

politics. When Petro was named the Chief of Marangu after the dopoaj.- 

tion of hie brother Mlanga, he acquired at the same time the position 

as head of the lineage. Although Thomas L, M. Marealle has returned to 

Kilimanjaro and now occupies a political position superior to that of 

his uncle Petro, the familial leadership still rests with the latter 

'individual. When, it cpmes to the disposition of clan property or the

V.
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perfonaanee Of other oIgui jfDnotions, it is Petr^rather than Thomas iiftio 

is in charge.

Grachwaiyji thsi Opposition betvreen the PiTisional Chiefs and the 

Mtogi Mnu has^^^^l^^ three Divisional Chiefs are well educated

have Bade the journey to the United Kingdom for one pur

pose or anoidier. They appreciate that more can he aooon?)lished through 

cooperation idian through conflict. The Mangi Mkuu also appears to he 

conusant of -a&e fact that he must rely rather heavily upon the Waitorl 

for success in administration. His analysis of the Uitori system 

changed from faint praise in 1962 to very warn prais^in 1963. More

over, he himself has attempted to decrease the conflict between the

'V

men, all of

O'

Waitoid and the 'menibors of the KCCU by requiring anyone who comes to 

him with fitina (trouble), shall be made to account for his story 

openly before whomever it involves.
1
Moreover, on a number of public 

occasions he has taken the pains to be recorded as favoring the Uitori 

system—much to the displeasure of the members of idle KCCU.

The relationship between the Msoigi Mfcuu and the Area Chiefs is not 

only less direct than is true of his contact with the Waitori but also 

less cordial. Apparently during the election can^iaign a number of 

chiefs did their best to frustrate the KCCU in its activities, and after 

the election, there were instances in which the opponents of the Chiefs 

were apparently made to regret their independent spirit. Although the 

Mangi Mkuu states that he was aware that some of the Area Chiefs 

making loose remarks to the effect that the coffee cess was levied in 

order to pay the salaiy of the Mangi Mkuu, he was atteii5)ting to 

look these barbs in his relations with them. To encourage good work.

wore

over-

1. ”Amial Hepo Mangi Mkuu," 1962, p. 11, 1963, p. 21.
$ -
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•r hs singled crat eMefs for special on CJhagga Day

them with speoiai bonuses ^

The role of the Mangi likau as prime administrator in Uohagga is to

and provided

a osrtain eXtfflit firaStrated ty the fact that his subordinate Chiefs have 

as legitimate heredlteiy claims to their offices 

does to the paramount chleftalnoy.

as he feels that he

Government, it is true, attaiqjts to 

OQmbine hereditary qualifications with education and experience in the

teoruitment of Chiefs| however, the manner of selection does nob obviate 

the possibilities of deep-seated personalily conflicts arising between 

the MangT Hkuu and a Divisional or Area Chief. The selection and reoog- 

nition of subordinate chiefs is largely a matter for adjustment between 

the wishes of the local inhabitants and the range of aooeptability on 

the part of Goveiiment, Undoubtedly, in view of the cordial relations 

presently obtaining between «ie Mangi Mkuu and the District Administra

tion, the Mangi Mkuu's wishes will bo respected insofar as a veto on a 

particular nondneo is concerned. Hevertheless, once appointed, the 

hereditary position of the Area Chiefs gives them a degree of indepen

dence in their actions.

O'

r

The lowest level of the administrative heirarohy, the waohili 

headmen, has not escaped the attention of the Mangi Mkuu, 

aware of the fact that local government programs usually succeed or 

fail on the manner in rtiioh education takes place at the grass-rootsl

Information received re-

, or

He is well

The grass in Uohagga has only,slim roots, 

gardlng the heainen of 10 ohiefdoms'reveals that they average 

than Stanterd IIi: education;. In most oases the poet is hereditary 

even though the local population is afforded the opportunity of rati- 

^ lying or rojooting the particular choice. The Paramount Chief has

no. more

I
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'attBE^ited to breathe life into tho village adndniatr^Ton by providing ' 

the headmen with batter pay, having COT5>etition among the villages for 

the title of Ifodel Tillage, and by having himself and Europesui officers 

drop in on villag^^e^oils on occasion in 'order to answer any questions 

the local inhabitants might baye»

The Mangj Mtaiu and the Chagga Council

#■ •'

-It is in the sessions of the Chagga Council and its sub>oomndttse8 

oh Fihaaoe, Bchication, Health, Tend, and Editorial Policy, toat the 

Mangi Mkuu makes his most effective inqorint on the character of local 

government operations in Uohagga. The Chagga Council is an arena where 

a number of the conflicting pressures which are being exerted upon the 

Mangi Menu come into play. The Chagga Constitution provides that the 

Mangi Mkuu serve as chairman of the Council and all of its sub-oommitteos, 

with the exception of the Judiciary Sub-committee. In this capacity he 

can fairly effectively guide the course of action and recommendations 

of the various bodies. This is especially isqportant with respect to 

the problem of .finance, lit Hsukuma and other Districts of Tanganyika 

the problem of drafting estimates is assumed primarily by the District 

Commissioner who may consult the local chiefs on specific items of ex>- 

pendlture. In tfohagga, although the District Ccmmlssioner still bears 

primary responsibility for submitting the Estimates to Government, the 

task of drafting toe items of expenditure has been rather effeotivoly 

delegated to the Einanoe Sub-oommittoo of the Chagga Council, A Dis

trict Officer as sists the Sub-Committee in its deliberations and on

O'

\

some subjects members of the sub-oommittoe and too Council at large 

have to be kept in line For exan^le, if some of the councilors had• .
t

.
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theinray almost 90 per cent of the 'budgst -would be 

tion and heal-tti, triiile the natural resources services would in some oases 

be almost eliminated, nevertheless, despite this curb on -fiioir actions,

do for introducing programs -nhioh would benefit

oated to edaoa-"r
they ha-vo a -wide dati^

■their country and -tdiioh could secure a wide measure of popular support. 

^ pressures v*ioh come in-fco play during sessions of the Chagga

Qounoil are^s^ In the first plaoo_j -the District Commissioner and

District Officers usually atten^t to have the terms of reference of the 

Council and the agenda of the meeting cleared with -them in advance.

The rationale for this is that if the recoramenda-tions of -the'v^unoil, 

howe-ver -wild, are rejected, the discontented elements on -the TtimiTi-haiTt

O'

■will have further fuel for -their anti-government campaign. Thus, -there 

was the insistence that the Maugl Ukuu, as chairman of the Council, 

keep -the deliberations within reasonable bounds. It has not been

possible to arri-ve at a le-vel of perfection in parliamen-bary proce

dures, for the tradi-bional baraza was a ra-ther informal affair and a

speaker -was not obliga-fced to keep -to the point. Insistence on -bhe

part of a chairman that a speaker adhere -to -the agenda has often been 

regarded as an a-ttempt to "thro-ttle" the speaker. Nevertheless, -fche

European administrators are of the opinion -that Marealle II handles -the 

meetings of -the Council Emd the sub-commi-ttees -with tact a-nd patience, 

wi-fchout saorifioing efficiency. '

In addition to this advice from administrative officials -fcha 

Mangi Mkuu is required to balance conflicting interests among the 

members of the Council itself. I refer here to the conflict betroen 

the elected members Of the Council (mostly members of the KCCD) and
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' the ^ea and In many inst^es the traditional awe

in^wtdoh the Waehagga held their dhiefs
taiS"'o^iderably deteriorated, 

^he speeches of some of the elected members amount to ridicule of the

Cliiefs and are often a continuation of feuds tsM^ have been going on 
loWt'^lerel, 

have difficulty.

at the The Divisional Chiefs in the Council meetings also 

It is a reourrent theme of the KCCD that the Waitori 

system must be eliminated. Invariably, under "other matters arising,"

the subject of the Waitori is introduced. The Mangi Mfcuu is oi^ellod 

to support his subordinate administrators against the charges preferred 

by the people tAo were so instrumental in putting him office. The 

Mangi Mkuu has, on a number of occasions, been distressed by the atti- ' 

‘tnd® of the ECCU members, who feel that the Chagga must accept any 

ideas sponsored by -Uie KCCIJ, no matter how unbalanced or unsuitable 

the ideas may be. The concept of "the good councilor" to the ECCD 

seems to consist in being always "at war" with the official sidoj and 

with freqpienoy they regard the threat of resignation as a legitimate 
parliamentary devioe for securing the passage of a motion.^

Dnder the cosmopolitan leadership of the Mangi Mkuu, the Chagga 

Council is on its way to becoming one of the more advanced parliamen- 

taiy bodies in Tanganyika, In imitation of the Royal ConmiisBion sys

tem of investigating particular problems, the Mangi Mkuu has appointed 

various commissions to investigate suoh problems as iiia allegbd mis- 

allooatton of land by the Kibosho Chiefdom Land Board the problem of 

. middle school education in Moshi District, The new Chagga Council

■ i

1, "Annual Report of the Mangi Mkuu," 1963, p, 18.
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“ miilding, wMoh has few rirals^^ to of Bast adds to the

fseltog that the deliheratidns are of a nDioh more sophisticated character 

toan the bar^ tree. There is a visitors gallery above

the Council ohai* but I feel that one is losing something by enclos

ing a deliberative body within a four-walled building. The pavillion 

bypa baraza was open to all, and the deliberations to the baraza consti

tuted a fom of education for young and old alike.

The Mangi- Mkuu and Popular Political Associations

Of all the conflicting pressures and pulls on the Mangi Minin, per

haps the most difficult for him to aooamoda;^ demand and the

actions of the Kilimanjaro Chagga Citizens Union.
X

He is tom among

several alternatives; a position of couplets neutrality towards all

political associationa; a position of support for the KCCU in grati

tude for help to getting him elected and in recognition of the influ

ence it has with a large sector of the Chagga population; and a posi

tion of opposition based on the fact that KCCC actions are often em

barrassing to his Administration.

The position of neutrality is based on the Mangi Mkuu*s role 

He wEus elected with the support of the KCCU, but 

after toat he has atteiiptsd to depend upon his own traditional claim 

to chieftaincy and the force of his own personality to give him an 

todependence from the local political fray. Ho has taken numerous ^ 

opportunities in addresses before the KCCC or in public meetings 

elsefirtxere to stress the fact that he'must insist upon being "a neu

tral observer of the games they play” he is, however, prepared to

EIS

Chief of State.
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have an open, mind-with regard to their suggestions aad_to their-ocm-
\

plaints

The only aotipn of the Mangi Msnu’s tdiioh could be ooMtrued as 

being pne of op& support for the KCCO is oontained in his opposition 
to the Chagga Comgrei^' a -rory weak rival of the KCCU, He appears to go' • 

out of his nay in letters to the District CoDmissioner and in public 

speephas to refute the claims of the Chagga Congress regarding-their 

manbership and their prpgi^. At times Ms o<mmients about Joseph 

Mmlando, one of the leaders of the Chagga Congress, amount to ridi

cule. The Mangi Mkuu stated almost parenthetioally that but one of
: ^ '

the leaders of -tiie Chagga Congress were on "the other" side duidng the

1961 election.

More frequently the Mangi Mkuu has had to take a stand of <ji)po- 

lition to the KGCH. As he has stated in one of his annual reports, 

the Union finds it difficult tp appreciate that it is not itself a 

Government or to realize "that it can still exist by sticking to con

structive criticism rather than to an aggressive and purely destruc

tive policy influenced mainly by the whimsies and fancies of its 
2

supporters," It becomes extremely embarrassing to his administration 

Mien the KCCU takes upon itself the power to "depose" a local headman 

without odosulting the Area Chief, the Mangi Mkuu, or anyone else, 

^parantly the "crime" of the headmen oonoemed consisted in their ira- 

fudal to adhere on all points to the program of the local KCCU,

1, "Annual Report of the Mangi Mkuu," 1953, p, 1.

V
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‘MoreoTOr, «i0 persistenoo of the ito efforts the
'\__ (

Bsrstem of Waitori has herai a point of imitation to the Manei Mkuuo At

times the action of over-enthusiastic members of the KCCU actually leads - 

them to usuip the powers of Government. On o3ae occasion, they ^^rested" 

s^ral leaders of the Chagga Congress and detained them at the Union
headquarters. The members were fined for this action,^but there is 

Still evidence that they continue to exercise "police" powers. Finally

lhM9”"attifede oFt^^ leadership of-the KCCU in labelling as "traitors" 

all those who do not adhere rigidly to their own policies may some day 

be turned against the Hangi Mkuu himself whan he finds it nooe'^ary to
Cl !

support the action of Government or of his subordinate Chiefs on a 

specific policy or program,.

Despite the difficulties of maintaining cooperation between the 

Mangi Mkau*s Administration and the ECCU. there is also the element 

that the Mangi Mkuu oan profit by the antagonistic attitude of the 

KCCU in convincing Govemnent that it is necessary for him to take a 

particular action with respect to a local goveirnment program. Coztse- 

quently, he has by no means attempted to eliminate their support even 

though ho would prefer to keep their enthusiasm within limits,

"Sisi Waohagga au Sisi TiJatangaiiyika

If there is any part of the present dovelppments in Uohagga or , 

any phase of the Mangi Mkuu’s personality which upsets European ad

ministrators, it seems to consist in ^the trend toward Chagga nationalism

Chagga Native Mthority. Komkya (Chagga Dswn), Vol. 1 (1 May), p.l,
a

2. TTe T7aohagga or we, the citizens of Tanganyika.



Tibioli pas been de-relbping rather ^ the years folloni"

Aotually, the Waphagga bays 

l?em torn between inro altorn^i^ to develop an autonomous Chagga 

nation within the Territory of Tanganyika, or to become the leaders of

ing the election of the ftiramount Chief• '

a Tangai^yiia nation,"-:Evon within the'space of one meeting of the 

Chagga Council the Mangi Mkuw or the Chagga Councilors may give indi

cations that they are attempting to accomplish both of these goals.

are extremely cosmopolitan in their outlook, 

ginning with the Mangi Mkuu himself and the three Waitori,

Be-

we find that

a caasiderable number of Waohagga have made -tiie journey to 

European Continent, and other areas of Africa, They ^jix socially ■with 

monbers of all races. One of than. Divisional Chief Petro J&realle,

Vi

/

has indulged in the rather un-African enterprise of writing a book 

^d contributing a few articles to the periodical, wati, 

sional Chief, John Maruma, has made several trips to Bngiewd in 6on- 

neption with his membership on the Caramittee for African Education.

ii

Another Divi-
]

Each of -the Divisional Chiefs has, during some part of his career, 

been a member of a Tanganyika territorial body.

Shangali has not only served

Di-Tisional Chief
1

as a member of the Tanganyika 

legislative Council, but from 1946 to 1961 ho was a Member of the
f

Central Legislative Assembly for East Africa, 

chiefs have not regarded the Diotrict Boundaries of Moshi 

tuting any rpstriotions up8n their political activities, 

applies to the members of the Kilimanjaro Native Cooperative Union 

■^ ha-ve been maldng trips to BuMoba, Tukuyu, and other areas of 

Tanganayika to advise thsir^^^f^^ on how to organise

ttoir cooperatives. The brdinary Chagga, too, has ventured

Thus, many of -tiha
I

as oonsti-

The same

i

out of ■ i
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-Vtfehe oonfinas of MobM Distriot for experienoas alse^ere 

Btaaces these e^qjefienoes are phes of leaders

In mahy ia- * 

For example, I tjas 

inures school teachers I met in the other

Districts of Taiiga^

some of the surrounding tribes, like the Wapare

J

and'Ramaru, as their "little brothers," and are most pleased ishrai these 

tribes t^d to emulate the actions of the Waohagga, This the Wapare and 

Wameru did in the past two years idien each of them elected paramount 

chiefs for their areas, Bren more distant tribes, are the object of 

concern to the Waohagga, For example, on two separate occasions pri- 

rate subscriptions have been raised to assist tribes of ot^r areas, 

Thus,^100 was applied to the Lindi Relief f\ind, and another<f 500 was 

raised to help the Wagogo during a severe famine in 1954,

The reverse side of this coin, however, reveals a very distinct 

trend towards Chagga parochialism. This is manifest in two forms:

s

antagonism towards other African tribes, and a tendency to revive an

cient customs. On occasion the antagonism towards other tribes is 

obvious, as in the case of aimed clashes with the Uasai moran, or in

the framing of a Local Rate Order on cattle so that it will affect the 

Masai, Wakamba, and other "foreigners" who have been graz^ their 

cattle on public lands in the lowland areas around Eilimanjaro. In 

a recent meeting of the Native Authority Central Land Board, a reso

lution was passed to the effect that each headman should keep a check 

bn all alien Africans in bis area and that consideration should be 

given to Waohagga over alien Africans in the allocation of any land 

on the mountain. Less easily documented is the disdain which many 

, Chagga hold towards' the "unwashed and illiterate" Africans of other
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I am"ihfoimad Waohagga Often reseirfc M 1® share the

The Mangi miu Mm-

Lg some of his Wasukuma and Wairamba guests at 

: ^ijinotly "feudal" in their customs.

The re^val of Chagga oustoms came into full swing with the install-

tribes.

African wards in the Moshi Hospital with hon-Chagga, 

self is not above regafI 

Paramouiitby lodge as he;

ation of the Hahgi Ukuu. vdien leopard skin robes and ostrich plumed

Indeed, so long had suph tribal^ 

war gear been defunct in Uchagga, that it was necessary for the court-

equipment from the^arusha, ^nder the

hea^dresBepmade^their^appeaianoe.

dancers to borrow thoi: en-

Mkuu arts and omfts, Kiohagga songs, and tra

ditional dances are being revived, ' Marealle II began to compete with 

the Queen in bestowing honors on his subjects and friends of the 

Waohagga, For example, a Chagga mdeal, "the Irifcoso" was being awarded 

to ,p9«ple who performed deeds of unusual bravei^f To Mr, A. L, B, 

Bennett, the Waohagga extended the title of Mbuya ya Waohagga (Friend 

of the Waohagga) in honor of his long years of service to the KHCU.

To the mother of Mr, Bennett, the Chagga bracelet of honor was given 

by the Mangi Mkuu, Belatedly, some one remembered that a cow tradi

tionally went with the bracelet. Unfortunately, the.very gracious 

Mrs. Beimett passed on before the cow could be offered, so the Mangi 

Mkuu had one of the avenues in the Chagga Coimcil area names in her 

honor, --

oouragement of the

£9

1, "Annual Eeport Of the Mangi Mkuu," 1962, p. G-7j end 1953, p. 3,

2, Other avenues are named after men famous in Chagga history, like

Horombo, Marealle I, an Dundas,
' t

.4?. ■

/ .
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Probably ona of the most obvious inanii*e6taticmB of Chagga n&- 

■ticaiali8m,_^hows-TOrj lies in the adoption of a Chagga flag, vdiioh is flcvm 

in front of every baraza on the mountain. The flag consists of a oon^o- 

eite'design of Kibo (the hi^f^peah of Kilimanjaro), a draoeana leaf 

(traditional emblem of peace or pardon), a leopard (the symbol of tradi

tional authority), and bananas and coffee trees (the principal subsis

tence and cash crops of hchagga), The ISangi Mkuu regards neither the 

flag nor the revival of Chagga customs as gestures of nationalism. He

insists they merely provide the people islth sojjiething on ishioh to base
1

their self-respect. He has stated::

It is quits true to say that there is no room for hollow na
tionally in the present N, A, policy. The order of things 
is stressed at every turn: (Jod, Central Gove 
Local Administration, On this point there is absolutely no 
■wavering and no half heartedness Shout it,

%
These comments, however, do not quite jibe -with soiM of his other state

ments, For example, he noted to the isrriter that the population of

.

and -the

Hohagga -was almost double that of Kanzibar, and its area ■was three times 

that^f the Island Protectorate,, "Yet Zanzibar," ■the Mangi Mkuu s^tated.
2

"has its own Residen't—a direct representative of the Crown,"

One further manifos^tation of ■the local na^tionaliam -which is dis-

■turbing to administrators end educators alike is the suggestion -that 

Kiohagga should be re-vlved end made -the language of instruc-tion in all

of the schools on the mountain. This -would bo a difficult -task in -the

1, "Annual Report of the Itoigi Mkuu," 1963, p. 6

I as informed by another Anerican research student that the analogy

Since the deposition of the Kabeka,

2

formerly used -was that of Buganda, 

.such a ao]ig)ari8on -would be unfortunate.

■
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f±rBi place, siaoe lEichagga has a of dialects. More inj^ortant.

thEuci -ttiis, the TSaotogga TTOuld surre^^ potential posiw

tipn of leadership and beooiss an enclave of Kiohagga-speaking Africans 

in :ffie midst of a vast area ^^^ere Swahili is fast replacing the vemaon-

lar lan^ages.

The enphasis on traditional customs, without rejecting the eduoa- 

tioni dress, transportation, and other material aspects of Western oul-

turoe*.,st^wi^en6 the hand of ttie ISangi Hkuu for he is both modem in 

one w^ bases his chieftaincy^au^ority on hereditary 

to 17 generations. In enphasising these cus

toms as being Chagga customs, rather than the oustams of the Wamarangu or 

Wakibosho, he is strengthening his position with respect to the subor

dinate Area and Divisional Chiefs,

his outlool

dSclaims idiioh run

Furthermore, since he is in effect 

stating to the Europeans that the Waohagga will accept European civi

lization only in terms acceptable to them, he bolsters his position 

with the Wachagga in relation to the British Administration.

For the Territorial Administration, Chs^ga nationalism sets up 

some distinct problems* For the goals of government, howe-ror, the 

manner in -aMch the revivalism has been tied with an increased em

phasis on "progress” in the fields of health, edubatitm, and natural 

resources program, has aided the Waohagga in making rapid advancement. 

In contrast to Usukma, vdiore the energies of the leaders of the

Union and the Growers Association are directed towards under-

for chieftaincy authority and discard

ing "heathen" customs, in Uohagga there has been a very effective 

fusion of traditional loyalties with modemiMu

Suki
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of parochialism and cosmopolitanism-Bhioh ti© no

ticed in the personality o^the Mangi Mkuu and the Waohagga as a nhole 

also is-nmnifest in the fi^ of inter-racial relations, Moshi District

is considered one of the multi-racial Districts of Tanganyika, and it w 

©as the^ggestion of the Constttutional Development Committee and of 

the Provincial Commissioner of BTorthem Province that the District 

should he ojt^ahized as a multi-iwsial County. This suggestidh has 

heen resisted very strongly by the Waohag|d^--,They argue that the re

cent election of a Mangi Mkuu and -Hie broadened base of representa

tion in the Chagga Council provides them with all the constitutional 

reform they presently deserve or require. Prom their point of view 

Moshi District is an African District, with the three to five thou

sand Ei^opeans and Asians constituting a relatively insignificant 

proportion of the quarter of a million inhabitants of the area. Sev

eral of my informants argue that it is quite right for Africans in 

other Distxdets to want to include Europeans Eind Asians on their 

County Councils so that the latter can serve as teachersj but the 

Wachagga, my informants oontinue, are beyond the state where they re

quire tutors, especially when the cost of this "education" involves 

MVlng to share political power with a minority I Indeed, if we argue 

the case of advenoement in terms of economic development many of the 

mohagga are vastly more advanced than many of the Asian and Afrikaan 

(South African Boers) residents of the District,

The^^^^^ in-the District are remarkably cordial. It is

trve tMt the European colour bar in hotels, bars, and in en^loyment is

i*'
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resented. Morec^r, the alleged religious discrimination on thejparb of' 

the missions in the treatment of patients or in the training of Native 

'sonnel is often given a racial twist. The anti-missionaiy 

makes its appearance in the Chagga demands that primary 

and middle school education he secularized.

To a certain extent the Asians are even more resented than the* 

Buropeems since the iifrican oontaot with tto Indian shopkeeper in the'^^ 

township is more intense and is a frequent souroeodf ili«f^eltng. In

dians have been almost oompi^ely eliminated from the ownership and 

opec^tion of lukas on Kilimanjaro—a unique phenomenon for East Africa. 

The efforts of the Indian Goverament to "seduce" the Waohagga through 

flooding the District with propaganda from the India Office in Nairobi 

and by offering scholarships for study in India, are politely brushed 

aside as constituting purely political moved to enhanoe the status of 

the local Indian population.

Authority

attitude ali

Instances of strained relations, however, are slight in contrast

to the efforts on the part of members of the three races to achieve

harmonious relations. The surprising thing is that the initiative has 

often been taken by the Waohagga themselves. I gather that this has

been especially true since the re-appearance of Thomas Marealle on
'■T

the Chagga scene ali^ough the KNCD has been working in that direction

The establishment of an inter-racial hostel'for a number of years.

at the KNCD headquarters; the contribution of the Chagga Council to 

an inter-racial hospital at Arusha; the increasing number of inter

racial football matches and "sundowners"; and the formation of an

inter-racial social Club are all instances in which-the-improvement of

race relations originates with the Waohagga.ii'
!■'
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Of all the extra-African inflaezioes oh seem to be gaining In 

Mbshi District, the Moslem religion and its adherents seem tb be lead- 

ihg the r^to Larg^ y, the Moslem oonHsnmity has made religion and edu

cation their main fields of interests HotieTer, it is the opinion of 

the Mangi Mkuu.that the "strong feeling of the ‘oneness* of.all Ifiislin

.f.

brethr^, irrespeotiTe of race, could, one feels, be used for politi

cal ends, should the need arise."^ The Paramount Chief himself seems 

very favorably inclined to the Aga Khan or Ismailia oanmnmity and -nas 

thinking of sending his young s<m,^Temi, to their school.

"Annual Report of the Mangi Mkuu," 1958, p, 4,.1

:■ ■ ■.
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A new type of leadership has emerged in Moshi Mstriot during the 

yo^ye^ period of the (^*jsuporior/suhordinate" relationship obtaining he-

strations and the Waehagga* Gone are the tra

ditional supports for chieftaincy authority tdiich were based on the role 

of the Chagga chief as military leader, prime magi^rate, controller 
and distributor of wealth, and the performer of oerta^Troligious rites 

in behalf of his chiefdom. Only the dynastic position of the chief re- 

mains as a significant oarry-orer from tlie past. The goals of the 

British Administration with respect to the provision of social and

tween the European

. V

eoonamio services and the introduction of new political values has re

sulted in a radical transfomation of the authority system of TJohagga* 

inhere the traditional roles and supports for chieftaincy authority 

have been whittled away, new ones have been provided.

In part the emergence of the chiefs as strong executive-adminis

trators, having command over large sums of public money, and supported 

by traditional respect for chieftaincy authority, is a direct conse

quence of institutional manipulation by the British Administration.

Undoubtedly the decision to utilize indigenous authority systems in 

Uohagga has been effective in the fashioning the present authority 

system. The concentration of the Native Authority System upon the 

chiefs did'not violate ihe character of the indigenous system, for 

significant political institution. The clans and 

the age-grade system had been rather conclusively brought tmder the 

control of the chiefs even though there were still some limitations 

on the ability of the ohiefs to act in an arbitrary fashldn. With

■' »
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the establislmeiit of German rule, the autooratio position of the chiefs' 

Tsaa intensified inasmuch as the support for ohieftainoy authority was 

derivSd ftom a source external to the Chagga ohiefd(m< Thus, the 

ad.tish concentration upon the chiefs aajagents for local administration
V

actually capitalized upon a set of political institutions vdiloh had 

sufficient authority to bring about the changes in Chagga society de-

sired by the Administration.

The transformation of Chagga society, and of its political system

in particular, is not totally the product of planned mepij^lation.
J

l&ry of the factors contributing to the change irare unplanned, and 

others were both unplanned and xmdesired. Thus, the phenomenal growth 

of the coffee industry and the resulting prosperity of the Waohagga

is a result of accident, British stimulation, and the remarkable adapt*

ability of the Waohagga to a money economy. The development of poli

tical parties, the Mergence of the paramount chieftainship, and the 

concentration upon Chagga nationalism are in the category of events

the British Administration now—in thewhich werena

initial stages at least—even desirod. The Waohagga have demonstrated

that they are quite willing to accept many of the benefits of 

European culture, but they are definitely going to accept them on

their own tenus.

A
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' In the, investigation of governmental fcjperatiohs'in Vfestern states one:

. often finds that the Pey to.:understandln\^the poiver, structure •vvithih a ,

- domplex:-governmenthl':; arrmgement: lies' in'the ' analysis of financial 

i:^;~nrfgl:V:: Pra,otioaily every:goyerranent-program:of: signiflcenoe -d9pends:.a^ ;,,~v 

~ ; bas^upon the jaismgj^d spendine of nubllo finds.

' Mg,: 7diogddntrplS;:the; ;i’a^ Snd/ the expenditure'of fund s j 'and.

in'seeing what type Pf;;prpgranis are; engaged upon and , tli^Hit^ner in whiph. ' 

thaytnre put;-into operation,: one' has gone::far in' laying,bare the more :;-

' in nbn-Vfestern sooieties this relationship between finance and the : i" 

^ leadership is not always as signifi-

of Usulmma and Uchagga, the 

^ leaders having control oyer large

(ft

opn-:

IB: a ^ -f-^- -

amounts p_f wealth; was but one of several sources of supports to chief-

Purthe:mdre, under the "superior/subordinate'’ relation-V tainoy authPri-ty;, 

ship: whioh,.has obtained- in Tanganyika for close to 70 years; the factor

of the superior armed fproe of the Oerman and British Jidministrations has 

: : : - been the^mbst sijmifioant key, ;to; the und erstand ing of the power stamoture* 

: : :in a :wayi' this; could be oonstru0d,, as & situation in. whio h_ the .financial 

:;superiprity of the Europeans:jvis-a4:vi3^^^:African aooieties permitted - 

, ::the fprraar to buy bettef equipment, pay :merdenary;;t roops,: and in other 

: : .:ways ;manifast'military superiority. Such: ah an:al3rsisy howeverr would 

get us info diffioultie.s, for there are the problems of teohnologioal 

advancement and certain rergahi-ssttional skills which ithe Germsns: and the 

/ .British possessed whioh:must be: considered : as well, : Consequently: we:: :;

i
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. " With the introduction of the Camaronian period- in Tanganyika:, it was 

intended that the factor of armed force no longer be regarded as the main-

Instead it v;as hoped that certain

internal sources,of'support could be st^ngthened and revived. One of 

these supports.Tvas the traditicnal respect for hereditary chieftainship.

'ih

,■ ' - . - Stay of 'support for local authorities

MSi;K

. A second .was thd position of the chiefs as adniinistratQ,r:S of justice in;Vi:
'V

teb^e;attcH-Tri;th-custbma^--la'W andr-la-ter, vd.th,in.fr act ions. .of Rules and , 

Orders of Native Authprity,^ 

tration.; the economic position of ttie chiefs and other Native Authorities 

Was considerably diminished.

In the first two decades of British Adminis-

Ihe system of personal tribute, which had

given the chiefs a certain measure of internal oon^trol over their ohief- 

doms even during the German period of rule, was abolished or transformed

into tri'bute rendered to the chiefdom rather than to the chief. This ap-

Iplied to the tribujis which v;as provided by communal turn-outs for irri

gation schemes,famine relief v;ork, road oonstiruo-bion^ and other public 

It also applied to the Rebate %diioh ivas given to the localprojects.

NatiTOffreasuiy out of the tribute, .or tax, which waa due the Central

Government but whiph was in fact collected by the local chiefs. The early 

concern of the British ^ministrators was not so much that of giving the 

Native: Authorities the power to tax and spend as a support for their au

thority} the concern was rather with achieving honesty and regularity in

the collection end expenditure of fbnds at the local level.

Nevertheless, it rms recognized by some members of the Administration

that as far as the effectiveness of Native Administration was concerned, 

"experience -teaches that it soon becomes of little account if no ibnds are

siiSy. placed at its-’disposal out of which it can pay the salartea of |er^^^
is'

1. Tanganyika, Local Government Maaoranda, No. 1, op. cit., p, 5, 
- after referred to as Local Govt. Kemo,, No, 1,

-------------------------------------------------------------- ■/
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-buildr.its-^ovm- eourt-houses-smd-'30110013,: Aid make its dm A>a.ds. . .:

■yjbat was' desired was -avat the Native Authoritie s and ‘ people alike should: 

feel that the salaries of Aie chief and' th^e local government programs 

. were being provided from Native Treasury fkds rather than by the Central 

Government ' However, ihasDiuoh as-the Natim Treasury fbnds were derived 

primarily from a Rebate oh a Central Government tax, it is diffioult ,to. 

■tee :how the ;Afrioan s were the assumption that the fuads really

pame-from;ftie.ir,:own/Native: Authqrities Lioreover, control over the eX'

penditures rested largely in the hands of the European Administrators

queried in SufeanalandIt is not surprising, therefore, that Africans 

unable to make any differentiation between the p-o grams of local eovemment

v/ere

Thej'- thought practically all the pro-and those of the Central Government,

In Uchagga, on the other hand.grams were run by ihe Central Government, 

the Africans ivere able to differentiate quite readily between the acti

vities of -the Chagga C^oil and th,^ activities of the Central Government. 

The differenoe Between the two areas does not arise soley from the better 

education of the V/aohagga, but rather from the knowledge that the Chagga 

Council does actively participate in the raising of revenue and expendi

ture of funds.

Local Sources and Control Of Revenue.

The prinoipal; form of revenue for the Native Treasuries during all but 

f British rule hes been the' Rebate from the' Centralthe. mo s t re cent ye ar s; o 

Government House and: Poll Tax Although this tax is oolleoted by the

'Native Authorities (end often by the traditional officers who oolleoted

1. Tanganyika, Native Administration Memoranda, No. 3: Native Treasuries 
(3rd ed., 1938), p. 3. Hereinafter referred to as H. A..Memo. No. 3 
(■1938).";';
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the chieftaincy: tribute in the pre-European pariod).. it'is entirely under 

the control of Gentral Goremment insofar as the determination of the size 

of tax in a particular District and of the size of the Rebate to the local 

. , treasury is concerned Purihermore, in the/tiatter of f-rantinp personal 

exemptions from the tax, it has not been the raief, but rather the District

Commissioner, as the representative of the Central Government, v/ho decides

that tie age, poverty, or other- conditions of the petitioner permit him to

2be--exempted from payment..........

The size of the tar: in 1953 ranged from a loiv of Shs. 15/- collected 

from the Sonjo Hctiv-es of the Hasai District to a high of Shs 50/- from 

the t'asai themselves,- The average payment for the Territorj^ ranges some

where between Shs. 18,/- snd Shs. Zo/-, In both of the areas analyzed in 

this study the ta^' amounted to'-'Shs. I?/-. Iho Rebate to a pai-ticular Dis

trict has varied in accordarr:e with the needs of the area. Initially it 

stood at between 20 and--8^ per cent. Since the War, howover, it has risen 

to over 50 per cent in some cases. Tli-e Debate in 1953 ranged from a high 

of Shs. 37/50 out of Shs. 50/- in Dasai Distri-'t to a low of Shs. 3/- out 

of Shs. 17/- in lloshi.'^ The actual decision regarding the size of the 

tao: and Rebate is usually a matter ibr sgreenent between the District and 

Provincial Coramissioriers, on the one hand, and the i'ember for Local Govern-

V

'-Ihe Dative Autliorities arc lar,gely ignored in the deter

mination of these questions, Th-a general principle involved in gauging

1. 1^. ilemo,, Do. 3, pp. 4-5.

2. Tanganyika, Native Tax Crdinano^^Chap. 183, Revised Bditiai o'f the Laws,
1947, Seo.; 9. / g '

3. Tanganyika,-Secretariat, "Tne Development of African Local 'lovernment, 
1953",. (mijnaographed), pp. 53-54.

ment on the other.

\
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the size of the rebate is that there shall be a balance betvreen the fhnds 

;3 v;hich go to Central Gorernmerit and' that •'.’hi ch , go to the ITative Treasur

ies.. Thus, in Sukumalmd, v/here the House and Poll. Tax is Shs. 17 and the
. /

local rate on cattle average Shs. s/- per tkipaii’s r, 'V/emiiisnt only grants 

a Rebate of Shs. ?/- on its Tao:. 

get Shs. lo/-.

Thus, viev;ed as a whole both governments

If the Sukumaland Federal Council attempted to raise the 

Rate, it could do so, with the -lember for Local Governaait s approval.

• Hov;ever, it would be a matter for agreement vi-Si Government whether the 

Rebate'\'cuId stay at Shs. ?/- or be red’.iced so that a balaij/:^ is 

struck. Actually, this system of adjusting the Rebate

once mors

s stifled ini-

if a Shs. l)'>^tiative on the part of the chiefs. rbr,

is required;, the Sate actually has to be raised Shs. 2,/- so that Govern

ment gets one Shilling and the local treasury the other

increase in revenue

It had been

proposed -that beginning with 1955 the Rebate system be abolished in favor 

of each government levying'what is considered to be a fair contra’’-ution to

wards the cost of govemiaait.

In addition to the Rative House and Poll Tax, the only other sources 

of revenue for liativc Treasuries consisted of court fines and fees, 

ket receipts, beer and game licenses, and revenue from the sale or rental

mar-

of properties. In some cases, ■iha sale of.v.ood and ’.vattle from-Hative

Authority forestry reserves has provided a ocnsidorabls source of income

However, by and large the^ge sources of revenue 

contribute only small amounts to the Native Treasuries.

for local governments.

In view of the

social end economic developments which were being planned for the period 

■.'ar XI, it was' felt that larger sources of local revenue 

, One simple solution to the problem -would have consisted 

1. Log al Gov em me n't Memor and a. Ho. 3, p. 5. ,

following Vibrld

should'be tapped
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in raising the Cmtral Goverrimait House ajid Poll Tax, Hov/aver, it was . 

felt that any new taxes should be graduated according to ability to pay, 

and that the new taxes should be levied on the initiative of the Native 

Authorities and not of the Central Government/, Accordingly, beginning 

in 1942 the local governmait bodies in Tanganyrfca have been permitted to 

, levy Annual Rates on African taxpayers,"

The form of the local Rata varies. In some .oases it is a graduated 

tax on the pv.'nership of houses and shops; in other instances the rata is 

levied on cattle, A number of special purpose Rates have been tried in 

ranganyika(no3tly in Hoshi District), Tnese consist of annual levies

to be used specifically for education, reafforestation, water development,

Actually, these tied taxes have been vie'.^ed with disfavorand the like.

by the Adininistration, because they give the Africans an erroneous im

pression regarding the cost of a service,

the Cha.vga Council levied-^ Shs. 2/- education rate during the war.

For example, in koshi District

The

purpose of this rate was to subsidize the mission' prim ary schools, there

by eliminating th.; necessity of parents havin,- to pay school fees. The

balance. was used for construction of farther native Authority sohcrls. The

. ordinary Mohagga cultivate r see.med to oheel that tlie Shs, 2/- head tax was 

a one-way ticket for every ilohacga to go to l.iokerere. In reality, the

Rate only covered a fraction of the cost of prir.iaiy school education. To

dispell any farther erroneous impressions, the special rate was dropped

Surprisingly enough, at the time I left Moshi, the Chagga Council 

was once more considering a Shs. 1?/- to Shs. 23/- education rate to pro

in 1946.

vide for expansion of the middle school program in TJohagga. 

tion rose from avithin the ranks of the Chagga Council itself.

1. Amendment to the H. A.' Ordinance (1947), Sec. 17; Ho. 29 of 1942.

This sugges-
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The most-oomraon form of the local Rate is the one on oattig. ''The-

afgaa

In Suknma-.

a cattle Rate had been pro

posed to the chiefs off and on for sixo^ seven years before it was fin

ally adopted by the Sukumaland Federal Council, The administrative- of

ficers carried out an intensive campaign of propaganda at die village
:U:.

level in order to ’'spften -the people up." Some of the more conservative'

Africans from Masvj-a Bistriot. thought it was unjust to tax cattle, and told 

the Bistriot ^^bmmissioners so. "After all," they argued, "cows don't 

TiOrk,, they don't buy things, they don't use Native Authority schools and

dispensaries. They gust stand in the field and eat grass. My should 

■they have to pay a tax?"

The initiative for suggesting nev; local rates in practically all of 

the 17 Districts whdrbh currently .have them,' originates vdth the administra

tive ;offioers rather than with 'the Native ikithorities themselves. Afri-

oanstressnt taxes as much as anyone else. Moreover, since the chiefs are

aabhf the more .wealthy people of their respective ohiofdoma, they have 

a personal interest, in not levying Rates based on the ability to pay,

Mce'the Authoriti^^ have been pressured into approving a local
..........

Rate Rule, they usually spend 'the next year or two in attempting to re- 

Ihe only instances in vhioh I was aware of sugges-scind their action,
■5—

■'■w

■ tion of local Hates arising from Africans themselves,,was in Moshi Dis- 

trict,- The Sducation Rate which was discussed above.i£ sterns from the
!iilmarked enthusiasm which the ffadiaKga display ib r .education*. Reoantly the

■

OKaffi. Oouaall h.a 'paop.,.. the letplp, of a oattre

—■

a:-, - ■ ■ ■■ - ■ -

This Tiaa de—

5^;

■*5S2fe
av-wm ...................................... • ................. ■ - -........... ;U.'V
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. In the. first place th'e suggestion v;as desipned to ease the complaints 

of; the co ffee producers who claimed that they were carr\ang practically
*

the ivhole burden of taxation, and that the load should be spread more •
■ ■ . \

Secondly,, the manner in viiich the R|a!.0 was drafted reflects
" . ■ ' h

The only cattle to be affeoted by the :h;ta were the

equally

Chagga nationalism, 

cattle grazed on public land, 

fed, the Hule*was clearly drafted for t!ie purposes of taxing the liasai.

• ■■

inasmuch as most CharVa cattle are stall

V.'alcamha, and ITapare vho graze their cattle in the lov;-lying areas of'

Mo’shi District,

Various produce cesses have also been introduced in the post--.tar per-

ealth which '.vas coming to the African population throughiod to tap the

the sale of luFh-prioed export crops lilcs coffee and cotton, Many of the

oominodities on which cesses have been levied included cattle sold in Na

tive Authority markets, hides and skins, and lower-priced export produce

The cesses have been regarded aslike sunflov;er seeds and ,&astor beans.

temporary measures only, and will be replaced as Africans accustom them

selves to taxation being levied according to ability to pay. Since the

cess yield fluctuates, Ihe’money is used to defray the cost of dcirelop- 

rnent projects, rather -than recurrent ekpend ituras.

The produce.cesses dihecliy affect the newly emergent groups more than 

they do the rather apathetic African cultivator of the hinterland, 

opposition from the nw economic groups has been intense, and it adds 

aiO-Tiunition to their anti-chief and" enti-Govemment ca:npaigns.

The

In Sukuma-

land, for example, the tvjo cents per pound cess on raw cotton has met 

wiih vigorous protests from the Lalre Province Growers Association, and

correspondence and petitions from the Association have gone direct to 

the Colonial Secretary in- London. Indeed, many leading cotton growers
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Several Administrative officers inthreatened to refuse to plant cotton.

Sukumaland aoknoivledged fhat the Federal Council v;as decidedly pushed in

to accepting the cotton cess without the usual ’’softening up;" however, 

they felt fhat this_ v/as justified inasmuch a^ the agitation of the groy/ers 

■ was forcing the chiefs to reverse their earlier stand taken in favor of

the cess. Here, it v/as a question of securing revenue which was needed
f

for development programs (desired by tho Africans themselves in most in

stances), or of permitting popular opinion to be exerted over the actions 

of the chiefs. In this case, the British Administration chose tho former.

Similar opposition on the part of rowers to produce cesses has been 

ovident in loshi anonr the coffee -trowers. There the seven to ten cent

cess on every pound of coffe:- has been vigorously opposed by the rather

However, their opnosition is-more restrainedwealthy coffee grov.'ers.

than liat of 'he cotton growers of Sukumaland. Ihe Paramount Chiif

and his subordinate chiof^ appear, in the opinion, of Surop-san offioials, 

to be doing much to convince the coffee -rowers that development can only 

take place through taxinir wealth vlisre it exists.

Ilkuu Thomas Narealle has pointed out,

is unfair for one donkey alone co carry the whole burden," 

other cesses are currently being p'.nposed in Uohagga to include the grow-

In .many cases the oo^'fee growers 

also sell cattle end maize in the market; but apparently, tliere is a 

greater division of labor in this'respeot than is obvious to tho outsi-de

Hov/evor, as th" Hangi

there is a Ghag-a p’-olert that "it

Accordingly.

ars of maize and'the cattle-raisers.

The maize and cattle cesses appear to be accepted by the cof- 

just distribution of the burden of taxation.^

observer,

fee growers as.being a 

It is striking that the suggestion for the maize and cattle cess origin-

. Remarks of I'angi lasuu■ and "Annual Report of the Hangi wkuu", 1953, 
p, ,12 (typewritteny.
1

b
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ated Tvith the CKagga C9unoil itself. In view of the lethargy of the 

other Native Authorities in respect-to suggesting nev.’ forms of revenue, 

ive haye a further indication of the rate of ad^vancement of the T.'achagga 

in local ;government- affairs .

The participation of the ilative Authorities'of Sukumaland in t.^ revenue 

phase of local government finance does no't represent a very high level of

V
/\

attainiiiait or responsibility by the local atjthorities. Primarily, the

chiefs are engaged in the mechenioal operations of checking tax registers.

seeing ihat the tax is collected, and attempting to dis cover fsaud among 

the ranks of the local Rate clerks. It is true that new forms of revenue

must be approved as Riles of the Sukumaland X’ederal Council before they

become effective; nevertheless, the initiative for suggesting new sources

of revenue originates vd th the European administrative■officers, and the

chiefs frequently have to be coerced into accepting the proposed Rules, 

In the educative process -tTf, lettin.g the people see the relationship be-

tvxaen their taxes and the provision of ne-w social ser rices, the perform

ance of the Sukuma cliiefa is rather dismal.

In Uchagga, on the other hand, the opposition to taisation is. as intense

as it.’is in Usukuma. nevertheless, -tiie Chagra Council, under the leader

ship of the Ifanci Mkuu appears to realize- that new develop.ments can only

The Iaan,gi Mtoiu, in fact, has suggested many ofcome with new taxation.

Hot all of the suggestions are acceptable tothe nev/ forms of reveniB.

Government, however. For example, it was proposed that the Charga Council

establish a lottery, the proceeds of which v/ere to be used for development

The d.Eohagga were able to point to Soutiern Rhodesia, ’ialta, and■purposes.

other areas as examples where lotteries v;ere both profitable and operated 

vd th honesty

grounds that it is oontrary to established principles of local government

C-bverhraent, however, has opposed the suggestions on the
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Despite Crovernsient ’ s rejection, the suggestion at least 

aSi.evidence that the' initiative in revenue matters had gradually been 

shifted from,the District Commissioner to the .'rchasrga themselves. Ulti

mate responsibilitys ’.vhj. ch includes decisions (leearding the particular 

sources of local v.'ealth rhioh may be tapped for revenue purposes, still 

rests T.-ith the “superior" component.

serves

Hie Cont rol over Birpend itures

■'..'ith regard to expendiVui'es, the pro-rass of Mative Authorities in

doth in t!i6 preparation of Istiinates of Sxpesji tures 

for the corainr :)>car and h; the actual expenditure o 

the performance of the chiefs in most 

insignificant 'insofar as the attainment o

, Tanganyika varies.

funds allocated,

areas Tangaryika is relatively 

genuine responsihlity is oon- 

the character of the "superior/suhordinate" relationshipHerecerned.

Legal, es '.veil as actual, responsibility rests 

ivith the District Commissioners. Ir moat cases the ad.mlnis tra si vo of-

stands out rather clearly.

ficers regard the chiefs as being ill-prepared to accept financial re.apon- 

sitility.. The loiv level of educatioii. the uiifa-'iliarity o.-'’ the chiefs

v.ith technical financial procedures, and 

the actual cost of services are alhoffered ft

ir inability to coraprehend

justification of ahis

position.

The- Sukuma chiefs, 'oho are rather typical of a middlo ransa of de- 

velopmmt in Tanganyika, may be cited as-e?a.mples re- ardinv th- loiv level 

of participation of chiefs in financial metters, Tiis Dict;ict Commission

ers of the Sukums Districts find that the chiefs ore of vary little helo 

in tlisdpreparation of Estiirntes. Tliey can solaom dc '.oro then suggest 

: 1. "ikinual Report'of the Mangi kkuu," 1953, p. 10.
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One District

atea that the only suggestion the chiefs ever made to him

certain priori-ties-of ne6ds for their' individual ohiefdoms. 

Commissioner st

■concerned salaries,- The Estimates are usually prepared in ad varies by the 

District Commissioner, and the chiefs of the D:.strict are called to com- 

in the actual e;-penditure of 

fUnds on concrete programs in Suk'jmaland the District Commission-r bears

went :on the details of the a:-:penditures.

almost flill responsibility.

In Dohagga, the acceptance of financial responsibility by the members 

of the liativa Authority is relatively advanced.

Chapter, tea finance Sub-cosrjdttee of Ghaco-a Council lies 

much of the actual nork of formnla-ting the Sstimates.

As noted in the previous

been delegated

A District Officer

prepares a draft based on the mformation received fram the various tech

nical officers concerning tJie projects for their departments. From this.

comprehensive list, the Financial Sub-comaittes estublichcs priorities 

and narrows the list to msrrt, the limits of expeotdd It is the

opinion of the officer •.vho assists the Sr,h-cc-nmitteo in i-s d clil'enation

revenue.

that the members are sho'wing a re"ar’'atl-e 

of very complicated financial transactions.

uppracie tion and un"^ 0rs tend ing 

Cnlilce othe r areas v.h-sre

this officer has worked, ho felt that in tl’.e Char-a Council , 

item ivas explained the members accept the explanation without the con-

on oe an

stant re-opening.of the issue(a coimaon practice in Sukumalnnd and other 

areas). Since the deliberations are conducted in Sm lish rather than 

S’wahili, it affords the I'angi with the opportunity of limitinr the

merabership of the Sub-committee to the better educated members of the

Counoils, It is ilarealle I's opinion that th-o deliverations are practi

cal lessons in economics for the members of the Council. Die ch£u-aoter

ofthaChaggaoCounoil's opposition to Government has markedly altered 

now that the Sub-commit tee is acceptin': more of the responsibility for
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- at the-discretion .of the Divisional Chiefs./jffie alibogtion is - still in-^
: \ - ■

■ *. ’ . its experimental period; consequently the amomts voted to'each division

. 1' ' -are'rather small, oonsistine of Shs. SOOO/- for transport, 20G0/- for

.maintenance of vehicles. lOO/- tra-yel alloivanoe to messengers,, Sid 1000;;/'-
,,..... _ ^ C ■ ■ ■ -y ----------------........................... ............ .............................. .........■_______________

- ^ « for subsistenoe allo-vvanoes to Divisional Court and Chagga Appeal Assess

ors. During the first year, .1953, the Divisional Chiefs exceeded their 

aiiocations-in several instances, but in the second year they appeared 

to be making an improvement*

Ihus, although it is the intention of the British Administrators that 

the expend!-ture of fUnds from Dative treasuries should become the main

stay of support to chieftaincy authority in the present period, the ac

tual responsibility aocQ#ded to the liatiye Authorities is rather., minimal. 

At fee oresent rate it is estimated that it itill take another decade be-

■l'

l-v-S
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if

Irmovation witli regard to the granting of flnan- '
'i

t

r,--:

fore the tfasukuma can even attain the If-vel of responsibility presently 

enpo-yed by the ?»'achagga. In many respects the Fianance Committee of the 

,’Sukumalahd Pederal Council md district federation of chiefs are engag

ing in "role-play.” They go through all the motions of considering the 

Bstimates and'iinally give their approval, -without many of them under

standing -Vdaat has been discussed and without their assent actually 

being legally necessary.

One of the most difficult tasks fbr the. presalt period is to establish 

a bond in the minds of the ordinarjf Africans between the taxes he pays
^ - -------------- --------

and the services He receives. In the traditibhal periodj: the re'was a
■■ -

personal-link between the tribute oia provided, for his chief and the beer 

he drank at the Chief's IbjOBift-, or the grain which was provided to; Hia

, •

msmamt m
'4.

^5

SiftSi

fSSSiSitiiSiiiii ;
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. - . _ »meatlo„ fc=tv,e-„ th. to a t„

■ ■ Duilding Which is constructed in Deoembsrl
■ ■■ - Jlfflooiio .till fool that iho t„ thoA

'* *’ J ■bion vMdh is used to the personal adve^age of the chief or the corrupt

■ '■ *83: clerk.^ Ihe school building, on the othe'r-hand, is provided ^

. o-that^otbosr-ifeis-pit-,-" vhioh is Ihs Central Govemtant Treasury.
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11 clerk in Januaiy and'a school 

In many instances the rural
E•f

■g-

A. i^i;

a.y constitutes some ■sort of exao
4

|b:

There

ifiiSSWsS'... is a decided lack of hom-blowing each time a schopl or, dispeusai^^/isod^^e^^

■-oatedj. anno^uncing that this-project is'-derived from tl^^axes the people pay 

to thdir-Hative Treasuries,

%
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: V emPSER; Xi:i ■;

GOHCLUSIOHS

: v^This s'tiiSy: of local government'Upoh 
the .efforts' of /the British Administration in Lngar^ka to utilise indi- 

genous:authoritjc systems as vehicles for administration at the local level. ■

• ’ :■ -The material presented in. this dissertation, has been directed to the.an-.^

-- sTiirering of : ttro questions : (1) has the utilization of the indigenous 

;thority nys-bems actually been in accord liTith ; the ■traditional expecta-bions; ;;

Regarding the performance of ;:'tieseisystems?^and; (2)/,has ;1iie ijdbQ^or :puta.- 

. yiive use: of ■ the indigenous: authorities been ^ I'successfui" in ^ the accomplish- : 

::^,,'^fflent; of the-:gbals: of ;the::^itish AdiiiinistrationyrLth/regard to -the' ,' ; ;

yy' y i 'perforraancei of: local: governmehtybpdies?:^ ^ .■

the, qhestibns yasked, as ^-v^ell as by the character of the:’ : ;:

ih Tanganyika, certain inclusions and exclusions.' ;;; 

had to beT’madCTrTthis; study, -. in; the: first place, we have limited oiir study : 

;f t/ith rega^ system analyzed. Hot all of the 120 ; : :

: :; ‘::tribal Societies of . Tari^nyika are being administered through the; use; of y 

: local'insti'butions“of a:tradi'tional type; and not all of the societies in. y’:

’ •'.diich traditional leadership: is being employed resemble those of Uohagga., 

y : . and TJsukuma;: : Nevertheless; some of the primary features which 'bhe tradi- :: :: y 

■ tional :Sj’'stems of Sukumaland'and Uchagga have in common .pre, in turn, foiind : . 

■^.:,^y^ Tangaryikaw

: These:;prinary features;inclcde; ;:(l) a system of heredjtaryychiefs; (2) a- 

variety of chieftaincy roles in conneGtion :'wi'bH^ law, '-iferfare, the econony,

:: ■ and: magico-u’eligipus performancesj : (3) ithe existence- of a number. of. insti- ,: : y 

- futions; in addition to chieftainship, y-which. are concerned;: with the perfor-; ■ 

y:'y:mance of political func-bions; ;and :(1|.) the prolifera-bion;of.political : y f 

authority in ■bhe ^ traditional period among a nunier of mul'biple chiefdoms ;

au--: f
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. tvithin a'single tribal grouping. IVhile the findings in this study have 

specific'application to the Chagga and Sukuma situations, it tos apparent 

during my field study in Tanganjo-ka that developments regarding the changing 
roles of the chiefs, the emergence of popu" ^

■ ings, the introduction of local councils, and the cultivation of tribal'unity

.V
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WM political and economic group-
jj;:;

V

could be_applied to other areas of Tanganyika.itsii feiil

A second category of inciusions and exclusions ivas required by reason 

of our attention being directed to local government rather than to Central 

Government. This concentration on local government is more ishajj^ an analytic 

; device; for, it reflects to a very great extent the manner in which trans

formations have actually taken place in the African social systems of the 

Territory. It is true that the European administrative officer, the Asian 

' ginner, the missionary, and the African school teacher or rural medical aide 

may regard Tanganyika as a meaningful unit for his observations and activi

ties; however, for most Africans the village, the chiefdom, or even the tribe 

have greater significance. Unlike the situations in the Gold Coast, Hi- 

geria, and possibly Uganda, where the Central Government Legislative 

Council constitutes a genuine arena for African political activity on the 

Terri-torial level, the Legislative Council does not serve a similar purpose 

in Tanganyika. _The only political organization which is territofial-iTide

in.memb^ship-r~the Tanganyika African Union- does not include the ICili-

manjaro Chagga-Citizens Union, the_ Sukuma Union, the Bahaj’-a Union, and the 

other powerful associations which are based on tribal units. Central 

Government personnel do indeed come, into daily contact with the African 

population; local government politicies are formulated at the Territorial

level; and the financial resources of local treasinries have, until recent-

'ly, been derived almost exclusively'- from a rebate on a Central C-oyernment

tax. Nevertheless, Jin our analysis of the office of District Commissioher;; ,

_ _
-r—yi-U

■I;’-'-
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■ an attempt vras made'to dsmohstrate the manner in Tfhich that officer-
|S||lSISsSltiKS'A|l8l|T||c5l|sSTits@lilSSS:i|::j|SS;3;a3-T'*|®T:g:» __ ^

himself the agent of Central Government—'.stands as a buffer betvraen the'

The signifi- •

itI® iV'?!

y.

I?iSit® -.e

organisation and the Native ^Authorities. 

cant unit vriLth r'egard to the study of local goyfernment is the Districtj 

■' - . “and to-a great extent the relationships which Afi-icans^ have Ydth Europeai^

i

iV

regulated by the Districtand Asiansj vjhether official or non-officitly ar^
'i.-,r :t.A'- -s

Commissioner'.®r^:
:pi

S'i.'V
T.

Thirdly, although our focus of attention has been upon the-.British^ 

period of administration in Tangar^d-ka, it was necessary to ejjam^e certain 

alterations ydich had taken plaoe in the traditional authority systems as 

:;g .::a: ;result of -almost tlaree decades of German rulte. The German economic or- 

' i ganization, the increasedvmissipnary ac-biviiiies in the Tields of education 

and health, the ban on inter.-tribal and inter-chiefdom warfare, the improved 

;^^ : :t^ and other factors conditioned the manner in which the

>5 " British have been able 'to^ilize indigenous authdri-ty systems in attaining

■x-y

'
it

certain goals.

; The Character, of felltical Dependency in Tanganjdka

' For the purposes of analysis, yie have found it useful to regard the

trans-formations which have been talcing place in Tanganyika as occurring 

'Vdthin a situation of political dependency. .By this, we mean that..individuals 

and groups associated with one society have been able to make alterations 

irt the authority system of a second society. This "superior/subordinate" 

relationship is a recurrent phenomenon in inter-societal relations, 

quently, if the various facets of-the. relationship are made explicit, this

Conse-

schema can bo useful as a device for^comparative studies of colonial rule.
•i-iV::'®:;;.®

military occupation,, or situations in which one society.is regarded as a
.v’i ,v'i ‘fed- •'f

"subordinate" enclave vrithin a larger political unit, the intention

of this writer to utilize the schema in the analysis of other situations in

IS
,:C:'

’'I'-;"'I®'- :Sy.:p.
r, i'•S'S

is ■'S'

'Si/:■/Si'jS
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relationship have been made explicit 

are; (1)'the manner in which the relationship vras initiatedj (2) the manner
' '*5. ■ ■ \ '

in which it has been sustained; (3) the memhdrWhip of both" the ''superior’*. - -" 

and "subordinate" societies involved in the-r^tionshipj (ij.) the goals 

_ ■ ,> of the relationship from the standpoint of one. or both sides of the' rela-

tiqnshipj and (5) the manner in which the goals are implemented*

.—.

ij

g

With regard to the first point- ^the manner in which the relationship •-S:

:3S--

;
\7as inJ-tiated- Yte find that armed force was a’ ne.cessaa^ factor in the es

tablishment of'-German rule in East ilfrica inasmuch as the Wa^to^a^ Wahehe,

Wapogbro, and the Arabs did not accept the new hierarchical arrangement 

without a struggle. In some areas, like Uhehe and secticiis of the present 

Southern Erovince, the struggle was long and drawn-out and resulted in the

In other areas, like

Uchagga, the initial resa^ance vms strong but not persistent; and 

■xtee people were subdued they cooperated rdth the Germans.

areas, like Sukumaland and Bukoba, the Germans vrere accepted ^dthout re-

virtual destruction of some tribal'groupings.

once

In still third

1

sistance... in. the last named cases, hovrever, it is not umvarranted to 

assume that the reputation of German soldiers’- vras a factor in the sub

mission of-^-the .people; -however, in some instances the Germans, appeared to 

have been,genuinely welcomed by local chiefs as "friends" who could bring 

merchandise, help- establish. schools, and serve as a counter force in intra- 

tribal struggle for .supreMcyjo i'n resisting Arab encroachments. Armed

force vras “also'a factor in the establishment of British rule although in

this’ instance the force was directed not against the African communities
ja^onrat.but against the German "superior'' Co:

Turning to the second point, the manner in which the "superior/sub

ordinate" relationship, has. been sustained,

iiiiliilf
iiWliass4*illtgiisK3^^

* •f;

find, that anined fo3^we

■i.:

. ... .wmmimsmmmstmKimMi 'SKiSISililiiliili■>.v
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significmt: factor tlrccm^but: the; German; period;^^: !^ scale 'military,: ■

; : operations, however, were; not; necessary after the: qpeliKng; pf' tfe: ilaji: Maji 

; .Rebellion of 19C5-1906.; A fairly large force|of ^^

tained under the command, of-German officers', ajM,- this was 'supplemented by .

\ ■

was'main-

, the subsidization of tribal armies as' the :;need arose. :During the ^period of 

' British ad!id,nistration,lthe:,.cpmbined military and' police :force -has been- - :' 

remarkably: small in view of. the disperse! population,: and c

: l*e iabge, a^^ Undoubtedly, the: British: ;Admiriis-' ^

tration has profitediTith regard to the maintenance of civil ordei- by the

by the Germans, ..and

by the fact that the only force capable of defeating the; Germans 

superior British and Allied force.

v/as a

1^^^ force has not been the only factor in the sustaining of the 

reiatiohship.:'''In many cas^, the Germans and the British-won the support

, : of the chiefs and were able to capitalize on indigenous African Ipj'a.lties 

in;securing compliance from the African peasantry. Furthermore, the Em-o- 

pean system'of commerce, was absorbing many individual Africans and thereby

■winning,at least the.-tacit support of the Africans regarding certain goals 

of■the Europeans * The mission:schools and dispensaries were also aiding 

in revising the old;order and, :providing a supplementary system of goals and . •

beliefs;for the African tribesmen. The European way of life has become an

object of.imitation for a great number: of Africans, making them adherents 

of; many of the: goals; of the Bri-tish Administration. Nevertheless, it is

1 ■ an ultimate factor. in sustaining: the relationship.

This is made manifest in -^^act that:, European Administrators determine 

, which: areas will exist as chiefdomswho can; exercise ; chieftaihcy-;; au-thority, 

:; ?Aat: powers may be exercise by the chiefs,; and what; alterations' will be -
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; made in the existing social and economic organization. The element 6f com-

• '
pulsion is -present in a great many of the activities of local-goverimieht^^ ^ '

f-im•fv.

I

"

today.

■ : Our^third-point for analysis concerns th^Unenibership groupings involved

in the relationship. The "superior" component has included a number of in- 

dividuals such as administrators, military officers, and professional and

vffi.

*
technical personnel, who have had a direct agency relationship iTith the 

Gernfen or British metro;^iitan Governments. However, the "superior" coi^o- 
nent has included a number of other individuals who have been^less directly 

iheritified td-th the force of the European societies. This includes Christian 

missionaries, British and German settlers and business-men, Asian shop

keepers and ginners, and even African merchants, clerks, and subordinate 

administrative.personnel who have been able to occupy new positions or carry 

co^quence of the establishment of the Europeanon hew activities as a

system of administration in Tanganyika, The presence of each of the group

ings in the "superior" component has in some vrays altered the traditional

. systems in Tanganyika. To a great extent, the personality on the

^ "superior":side of the relationship vdio stands out is the District Gommissioner.

Not only is he directly concerned ^-sith introducing a number of transforma

tions^ in the local African authority sj^stems of Tanganyika, but he regulates 

the manner and intensity of other contacts v/hich the rural African ^vLU 

have with other meinbers of the "superior" componenti

On the "subordinate" side of the relationship, all Africans 

certain degree involved in the relatiorahip through the paym.ent of Central 

Government taxes and through the application of the European sfstem of jus- 

tice. Individual Africans-may also be directly involved in the

are to a

relationship

through their employment in government posts, labor on the; EUro^^
;i

■'-3

i-.
a-'

S;■S;- ■J-y.
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, attendance at-tlie mission schools ^ or .seryicd^ in the- 'Cerritoriai-’police* : :

; Howevery : the ahiefs are the iiidividuals .from: the^ llsuhordiiiate'' side of; v ;:. - 

the relationship whose contact with the individuals' :6f ,the "superior" side 

is most intense'Pnd'continuous and most signifiBkht as far as alterations.:. ^ 

in the authority systems are concerned.; It is thrbu^ the chiefs that'many 

■of the modifications in the African: social systems are being introduced.; :

; -The a,dministrative and-judicial roles :of' the; chiefs, have- given them a lead-; 

ing position -i-ri-th respect to the: introduction of new■ methods in agriculture,; 

animal husbanch^’-y sa.nitation, and: education.

The fourth: facet: of:; the situation of political dependency which is made _

:explicit in-this study concerns: the; goals of : the relationship. Inasmuch as 

the relationship was initiated by the: Europeans Yfithout consultation regarding 

: ::-the .desires of the African population, the most significant goals , in the re-; 

lationship have been -those of the Europeans. There: is not intent here to ':; 

give the impression that the British (or the Germans) have acted selfishly ; 

in all instances. .Indeed, many:of the British actions are manifestly al-; 

truisticj however , the altruism is; not always appreciated by the recipients • : : 

of such behavior as“being in accord Tdth their ovm goals,

; iVith regird to the ultimate goals of the relationship, the German per- 

iod:differed considerably from the:British. :'Although the German Colonial 

:Secre-bary in 1913 indicatedthat the. African interests should be; paramount 

to those'of (the:'European settlers,: this was as far as the Germans: Trent in 

indicating any long-term: goals for the African: populations of Tanganyite.,

The British Administration, on. the' other hand, has indicated through its 

acceptance of a League of Nations Mandate A^eement and a United Nations 

Trusteeship Agreement that the ultimate goal is some form of self-government. 

Thus, the ultimate goal would be the elimination of the "superior-subordinate" ^
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relationship,. 'li has yet to be determined -svhether self-government id-ll 
take the form:of tribal autononiy, creation of an independent Tanganyika 

’ state, on a •federation of various territories i \'
British Africa,

The more immediate goals of the German period were economic: to make 

flast Africa favorable for German settlement j and to provide Germar^y with

sources of raw materials and markets for German products. Consequently,

the performances which the Germans required of the administrators 

local level were directed largelsr to achieving these ends.
at the

Therefore,

inter-tribal v/arfare, cattle raiding, blood vengeance, and other^rms

of disruptive behavior were to be suppressed as being a threat to the 

In a more positive fashion, local administrators 

to collect taxes for the support of German troops.

economic goals.
were

to see that local 

estates;

standard of sanitation ivas maintained. 

Vfi^en the British took over, the iimaediate goals differed not radi-

roads vrere constructed and repaired; recruit laborers for the 

and ensure that at least a

cally from those of the Germans. Hovfever, the v/ithdrarfal of many of the 

German and Boer settlers from Tanganyika and the lack of British commer

cial interest in the Territory made it possible for 

trators to concentrate on the welfare of the /ifricans. 

reached looking towards the exi^nsion of social and 

were introduced on a large scale in the post-vra.r period, 

values for the Africans vrere suggested at the same time.

the British Adjninis-

Developraent plans.

economic services, 

New poD.itical

Thus, the British

have moved from a position of rather limited goals (a "holding operation")

to a position which envisions transformations in practically ever]^ facet 

of the Afi’icari social systems.

Moving the; final point for comparison of the character of the 

:"superior/subbrdinate"; relationship. we find that the Germans and the
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British differed in the manner in -which they implemented their, goals. As 

7re have seen from the analysis of the Chagga and Sokuma situations, both 

, Admind-strations did in fact utilize indigenous Authorities for the purposes 

of local rule-. However, the analysis of -the Ge;

. of the .akida system, furnishes us ^Tith sufficient s'/idence to the effect 

■ tha-t the Germans util^^ed indigenous authorities primarily'- as an expedient; 

and that there vras no policy positive!;;'- favoring their use. The same im

pression, it should be added, can be axplied to the first fev/ years of 

British Administra,tion. Nevertheless, from the period of Sir Donald 

Cameron's- governors.hip of Tanganyika to the present day, the declared 

policy of the British Government has been to utilise traditional authori

ties as vehicles, for local government. This policy, hovrever, has alv/aj'-s 

been accepted vrith provisos regarding certain standards of justice; su

premacy of the Central GoverrDnent; and the insistence on "progress." Thus, 

the British have accepted certain auto-li,mltations on the manner in which 

goals of their Administration, are to be introduced.

period, and especially

Limitations upon the Utilization of Indigenous Authorities: the

Varied Response of the Wachagga and the Wasukuma

Given the British .intentions to utilize indigenous authorities, and

given the goals vfhich they hope to achieve through such utilization of 

local leadership, vre find that there.are several general categories of

phenomena which condition the success of efforts on the part of the "super-

Theseior" con^jonent to use native institutions in meeting new goals.

'’categories we have set up as cognition, adaptability, character of the agents

of:-the "superior" con^ronent, emotional content of the relationship, envi

ronment, and unplanned responses on the part of the "subordinate" component.
1

: 1. Gf. pp. 11-12, supra



From our comparative analysis of the Chagga and Sukuma situations, vre 

■ ‘' have found that ^ Wachagga have adapted themselves moha readily than
A

the"'Sukama-to-the goals of the :British Adm^; listration vilth regard to the 
• - _ . ' " V/
provision of social and economic

political vaTnes. Some of the reasons for this varied response are re-
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-vealed in our examination of the six categories*

^cognition, we refer to the ability of the "superior", 

component, to discern what the .traditional authority system actually is, and 

to utilize it in a form approximating its original character/’ Although the 

stated policy of the Cameronians in Tangar^rika was to utilize the indigenous 

authority systems as vehicles for local administration, in actual practice

.'/.V

(1) cognition*
i:

ni
Briidsir Administ^filiersTlato tended to concentrate upon the predominant3y

It is true that chieftainship waspolitical institution of /chieftainship« 

the most significant i^titution. in the traditional authority systems of

the Wachagga, the Wasukuma, and of other social gi-oupings in Tangan;d.ka,

HowBver, chieftainship was certainly not the only institution which per-

The IcLnship groups, the age-formed political functions in those systems, 

grades', royal courtiers, and even dance societies, have political functions 

and in many cases served as vital checks upon the abuse of chieftaincy

Thus the Native Authority Bjrstem, in concentrating almost exauthority.

clusively upon the political office of the chief as Native Authority, 

utilizied the chief out;,of the context of the traditional constitutional

. .^milieu/:';;/

In Uchagga, this was npt a drastic violation of the character of the 

traditional authority system inasmuch as the Chagga chiefs had rather ef-
.■T:

’A

fectively been elevated from their positions as presidents of the clan
-A'

' ■ * , Goimcils to captain-generals of their chiefdoiHS. >The warrior- age-grades
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~. . . . . . . . . ■ .. : ■ ' .
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hWin Uchagga, moreover been boundr^to the support of chieftainship. The 

commanding position of the Chagga chiefs v/ith respect to their people had

Thusbeen strengthened by the "aniance" mth the :GetDUn; administrationt
in Uchagga the fetive Authority system; able to, absorb an institution 

whichTrasthepinnacle of the indigenous political system.
i

In Usukuma, :the Native. Authority;^stem took hold of the feudal:lord 

but ignored his vassals. : 

i batale (economic leaders) 

the chiefs.

In this area the rpj'-al courtiers, the basumba 

and:clan leaders v/ere able to exercise greater 

In not recognizing these economic and fas3.1ial 

institutions, the Native Authority system disregarded some of the more

: crucial institutions of^ the Sulmma political system.

^ (2) adaptability. By adaptability, vfe refer to the problem of vfhether

the institutions selected as vehicles for administration are capable of

• being utilized in cariying o'ut the objectfi/'es of the relationship. In

part the answer to this problem hinges upon the preceding consideration of

cognition. For example, German and British administrators have issued or

ders to chiefs regarding a tribal turn-out for road construction 

clearance

or bush

:In Uchagga the administrators could expect the people to comply^ 

TJlth the order as relayed by the chiefs because the Wachagga had been ac

customed to obeying the orders of their chiefs and headmen in this regard. 

In Usukuma, however, a similar:order involved the chief in conflict mth 

the basumba batale and other traditional leaders who shared in the 

sibility for such activities.
respon-

The Germans, arri: British alike: appeared to recognize that the chief

taincy. systems-of Uchagga and Sukumaland were adaptable to many/of the 

purposes of the European Administration Both administrations capitalized

>
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■upon the indigenous respect for hereditary chiefs. Ho-wever, of the two

■ areas analyzed chief4Snship in Uchagga was' a much stronger vessel for

; introducing change than vras chieftainship in Ustikuina.

of the Chagga ch-iefs ran back about 300 to liOO Vearsj the Sukuma dynasties
V

ran back only l50 to 2^0 years. The Chagga chiefs^ as noted above, had 

gained supremacy over competing institutional-loyalties within Chagga 

society3 the Sulcuma chiefs had not. Furthermore, the system of patrilineal 

succession made Chagga chieftainship a more stable institution since it 

? ^’hircowed the range of choice during succession periods to one x!ir<^o claim-

,:-V
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4

The ■ "blood line?*

ws-

hntsj: and once the chief had been chosen, the other claimants were relegated

In Sukuma chiefdoms matrilineal successionto the ranks of the commoners, 

left the range-of choice va,de indeed, and the inclusion of royal brothers 

and uncles in the Council of State (banang'oma) increased•the possibilities

“

of political intrigue.

The problem of adaptability becomes most acute when Yte consider the

The ne-w expectations of the Britishalteration in chief-taincy roles.

Administration >vith-respect to modern services of government have led to

Chiefs in the traditionalan aitera'bipn in the'performances of chiefs.

period were riot chosen on the basis of their ability to read, prepare

ecture their subjects on the need for soil con- 

were chosen on the criteria of royal birth.

finaricial;: estimates, or 

se3rvations msaSTires. Th 

pleasing physical characteristics, ndlitary prowess, and other qualities 

quite umelated to what is expected of the modern chief as executive- 

administrator of local, government affairs . Chagga and Sukuma chiefs were

indeed concerned about the health of their subjects in the traditional period._.
■

However, they auoroached the problem of disease by offering sacrifices to
- ■■ . ... . - 

the chiefdom ancestors rather than by urging their people to construct la--

■ •_trines-a»l~bo3i-drinking water. Furthermore, traditional leadership in ..both

iffiWiiilBliiiiiiliii
liiPIas
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. areas w-concerned mth^ t^^ distribution of wealth in cattle, grain, and ’ 

slaves; tut iii^e economic activities are oniy reinotetr comparable to‘the 

role of the.modern chief in assisting the District Commissioner 

■ framing of Estimates.- In both areas the militaiv roles of the 

• been eliininated as

in the

chiefs have

a consequence of the European enforced 

In mny respects the transformation of Sukuma.chiefs

peace.

from their tra

ditional roles to the modern roles has proceeded mth difficulty, 

old supports for chieftaincy authority are disintegrating or being vrith- 

drawn before nevr supports have taken their place.

The

The role of >Jie^Sukuma 

executed in an

Its significance as a support for chieftaincy 

authority probably only holds with the older, un-Christianized elements

chiefs in connection vd.th magico-religious performances is

almost perfunctory manner.

of mural Sukumaland. The planting and harvesting ceremonies are in many

cases viewed simply as recreational devices when they are observed at all. 

The Sukuma chiefs still act magistrates, but the majority of their

cases concern infractions of Rules and Orders dealing rrith -jr:'c-lture and

soil conservation—hardl^v a traditional body of law! Moreou^er, 

are being divested of their judicial role through the assumption of legal 

vfork by their deputies.

the chiefs

The role of the Sulama ciiief as legislator is nov;

being shared vrith fello7f chiefs, and ;:iore recently with popular elements. 

It is the executive-administrative role which the British Aarministration 

Y/ishes to emphasize. Hovfever, the comparativeli- low level of education and

training oi Sukuma chiefs makes them ill-eqviipped to understand or appre

ciate many of the changes yrhich they are expected to introduce 

people.

to their

Bv^en if they were better educated, their task vrould not be 

one in view of the Iott level of education of the Wasukuma

an easy

as a whole.
In Ibshi district on the other hand, the generally high level of 

•;education and training of chiefs and people alike has made it possible for

■

! .
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..'.’ thCT tb responi^ in a'more favorable-manner to the new goals of the British -
- •

■ ■ ' ■ Administratioh. Tfere it not for the fact that the chiefs and people alike

are emphasizing the hereditary basis for chief•taMcy autbority in Uchag^j,
iTSrVi

one might be inclined to regard this transforinatl as a case of institution-
s

al substitution rather than institutional adaptation. The Mangi Mkuu, and

in cariy^the subordinate chiefs are genuine executives of their councils. 

-ing"out their,administrative duties, thes'-have both the.training and

appreciation for the duties:they ahe pefTorraing. The role of the Chagga 

chief as administrator is not a radical innovationj the traditionai-'chief 

in this capacity when acting as captain-general of the chiefdom.

Chagga chiefs of their judicial duties has been regarded by

- - —^them-as a blessing since it eliminates a time-consuming and onerous chore.

In Sukuraaland the chiefs still regard the judicial arm. as a strong support 

in securing compliance with yjeir orders.

Si;

(3) character of the agents of t.he ‘'superior" component. .4 further 

factor which conditions the response of the .4fricans to the neat goals has 

been the numbers and^tj’pes of individuals-drawn from the "superior" society, 

or associated with it, in the situation of political dependency. The re- , 

lativeply-slow'response of the Wasukuma in contrast to the response o'f the 

Wachag^ may in part'be attributable to the fact that much of Sukumaland \ras 

isolated from large-scale contact with EOTopean officials and non-officials.
':.'v /

V Some of iheihinterland^ehiefdoms of Shinyanga and Maswa have been permitted 

to carry on their traditional ways of life almost to.the present day. Moshi 

District, on the oidier hand, has had a large cadre of officials, settlers,

,4

and missionaries present in the area and they have contributed to the process
iS
of change. The European missionaries in psccticular have been significant.

The early presence of British and German missipnaries in large numbers on .

;.S.
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i
iiTangaEitwlka Tri-th respect to the acceptance of European education knd; medicine.

. - . This enabled the 'vYachagga to be more receptive to j
' ■ ■ ■ ’ : , . ■ '

British'Administration, llissioh activity has been

Will

Si?5i3S
le later-day goals of the a

■ ■

■ ■

recent'in character in Sukumaland; hence^ the new expectations regarding

tss intensive and more
'12

SSsK local government are vie^red as being drasticj and the changes are all being 

'introduced vri-thin the space of r a--few-'years* ■Kt
S;

Mm 1: Oive further point should be made with reference to the missionaries. 
The introduction of Christianity (and the Lioslem faith as well) i^s'^

'ti
snsti-

I
tUted less of a threat to the authority of the Chagga chiefs than it has to i

2
This stemsj I believe, from the fact that the magico- 

religious rites of the Ghag^ Chiefs did not constitute as -significant a 

prop for their authority as was true in the Case of the Sukuma chiefs.

The presence of Asian shQp-keepers and ginners and European settlers 

have also had their effect upon the rate at which transformations have talcen

The contact in itoshi District

the Sukuma chiefs. I
I
>■

If-

i
place, and the character of the modifications.

German settlers and Indian merchants arrived earlj’-./ his been more .intense.

and settlers and merchants are still there in large numbers. In Sukumaland, 

on the other-hand, there are no European settlers to speak of; and the . 

appearance, of .Europeans at the diamond and gold mines, and the appearance 

of.Asian shop-keepers in the.minor settlements are relative recent occur

rences. Thus, ydien it comes to an appreciation of new agricultural

■ii.

Is
V'

techniques, the value of cash crops, and the material benefits of Western 

ciin.lization, the Wachagga have been far in advance of the Wasukuma and-
■ir

>’■21

other tribes of Tangai^rika. It should be noted here that the more favor-r
able response of the Wachagga to the European economj'- may , be attributable to 

• the" pre-European interest in markets on Kilimanjaro.
_ _  _ r, .,1_ _ . . . . . .

. .11
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(1^) emotional content of the-relationship, 

ficult factor to documentj nevertheless, 

utilizationnf; existing institutions to meet

e3<peetations regarding . the performance, of chiefs Tfkje m-i-m'Tiiai and largely 

negative or conpulsory/in character (prohibition on .vrarfare, payment of 

taxes, compulsory labor exactions, and^the like) the relationship between

This has been, the most: dif ■ 

it is a signifjicant element in. the
t .

new As long as the

the .Europeah .administrators and the African chjLefs and 'peasants could be 

characterized by harshness and hostility. Rather than hindering the per- 

formance of required activities, such an attitude aided in securing^ompliance.

However, the goals of the British Administration in the more recent decades 

require positive syiigjathy and appreciation on the part of the Africans if>-s

. the goals are to be achieved. " Accordingly, an educative approach has been

required to supplement the compulsory approach.

V

The District Commissioners 

and other European personnel i^e attempted to intensify their contact vdth 

the.African population and to establish a friendly^ relationships vdth the 

chiefs. In many cases observed by myself, the District Commissioners have 

used patience and humor in getting their new ideas across. They have 

established close bonds with the chiefs.

In Sukumaland this .close relationship is having an ambivalent reaction." 

On the one hand, it acts as a support to chieftaincy authority because the 

District Commissioner is able to secure the cooperation of the chief and

: ■ /

because the close association serves aS' a reminder that the. chief is sup

ported by the European administration in his actions. On the other hand,

it is vrorking against the:chief because the emergent classes regard the

Hative Authorities as "tools of the Tfazungu (Europeans)." In barazas when 

the: District Commissioner and the chief appear together, the’former often- 

by force of circumstances or out: of habit—-conducts the meeting-without ‘
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■ deferring to the chief as-chairman of the bara:za. i ^ In :the- ekerghrice/ of 

these new-groups, the Bri-bish administra-tors frequently seem torn bet-ween

ito See .-the Africans ''stand by: themseive% ', and a resentment toTfards 

stand without being helpe^^o their feet by th&

administra-tors.

District the attitude of the- Wachagga regarding their-i leyel' /;: 

of. ad-y'ahcement in education and material benefits requires that the British 

- Administrators assume a new attitude. The Wachagga are demanding that they 

be accorded a greater. share in the management of their own affaiM^Dnlike. 

other colonial peoples -who ha-v:e reluctantly equated: superiority in military 

po-wer Tilth general -superiority,, the Wachagga feel that their--a-wn: culture 

in certain respects to: the innovations --which ^e being intro

duced by the EuropeansT They reject the "father/son" relationship betTveen
. . . . . . . ■' V .. ' >

themselves and the administrators in favor of a more business-like approach
--^1- h-'

vtb; the po’phlems of local government finance, the growing of coffee, and

relations are friendly (in fact the friendliness is 

often cultivated by the Wachagga themselves), but the familiarity

V

1

”77

among

races which I am-told prevailed in Uchagga several decades ago is being replac

ed by ah'African: demand for respect. Inasmuch as the Mangi Mkuu and a number 

of the, subordinate' chiefs have been able to cooperate Tfith the Europeans

-while, still m^intaSi^janat-ti-budei of'independence, -they have been able to

secure the active support of the emergent elements of Uchagga.

(5) environment. A further factor conditioning the utilization of■r::*

indigenous institutions to meet specific goals in, a situa-tion of political 

dependency is that of the natural and social erivirorimeht. Thus,.the-duties

of the Chagga chiefs in connection -ivith the introduction of nevr agricultural

■V
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techniquesj the,encouragement of cash crop production, soil conservation 

.measures, and famine programs haye'been enhanced by the abundance of vrater, 

good, soil, the early introduction of the coffee tr^^ on Kilimanjaro, and 

the Chagga technology regarding tie construction of(^urrows to tap the 

mountain streams and the use of iron implements. In Sukumaland the re

current-drought, the presence of plant diseases, and the absence of a high 

: : leveirof technology has made the tasks of the Sukuma'bhiefs more difficult.

The factor of the health of the tvro populations has also been significant 

in accounting for the varied response of the Wachagga and Wasukuma.'^'fThe
1

Wasukuma, as the Rwimba survey revealed. are undernovurished and subject to

a number of tropical diseases which are endemic to the area. The Wachagga,

on the other hand, live in one of the more healthful areas of East iifrica.

Thus, a people vrtio are in poor health and living largely at a subsistence 

level can hardly be expected to make the suite response to nevf locai t'pvern-

ment programs as is made by a rather healthy and wealtliy population.

Although in the tv/o areas analyzed, the }»pi’lation vaas in each instance

mono-tribal, the inter-mixture of tribal populations can very definitely

condition the manner in wMch traditional institutions are accepted. This 

was demonstrated in the Geita District of Sukumaland, vfhere many of the 

tribesmen refused to coopera-be vath the local chief, because these leaders

were "traditional” only in respect to a portion of the population.

(6) unplanned responses on the part of the "subordinate" component. 

The "subordinate" African groupings are not passive actors in the trans

formations taking place around them. Planned institutional modification

by Europeans is now encountering resistances on the pai-t of the Africans.

1. Cf, p. 32 supra •
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V .There is an insistence that.';i;he Africans be permitted to accept Siu-opean 

B^terial benefits and political and social ideologies in forms -which have 

been adapted to meet the felt needs of the African j^-alation. These re-
(

sistances are often only vaguely formulated. In realty v.-e note the emergence 

of a series of ambivalences in African attitude^ v^hich are affecting the

political-transformations :currently talcing place. These ambivalences are 

more marked in Uchagga than they are in Sukumaland,

(a) Africans in both ai’eas are torn between respect for, indi-vid- 

uals because of their noble birth and resjJect for individuals because of

The Mangi iikuu combines both royal ancestrytheir talents and achievement.

and personal talent-and experience in maintaining his position of leadership. 

Other chiefs in Uchagga and Usxikuma are- no longer able to command respect

The system rif'public education, 

membership in cooperative associtTbions, and the Christian Churches have had 

a levelling effect, which makes Icing no bettei- thaji comimoner. 

an individual to a position of leadership in Ghagga society- a-nd to a lesser

j

merely b2r virtue of their royal birth.

The claim of

, extent in Usukroma- is coining to be judged on the criterion of '■'lei’ii rather

' tlian relationship to a cbief. In Sukumaland., the chiefs and their families 

still monopolize the positions of leadership.

(b) There is an ambivalence betvreen parochialism and cosmo

politanism. The situation of political dependency has brought the members 

of 120 tribal groups under a common political roofj nevertheless, thfe ef

fect of the Native Authority system in recognizing traditional cbj.efs and 

consolidating tribal units has posited a parochialism vdiich at the present 

stage is more significant than cosmopolitanism. The V/achaggqr, by dint of 

education, experience :in^the territorial ci-vcil seiu’-ice, and leadership in 

'the cooperative movement, are capable of becoming the African leaders of

- - 'I.
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Tanganyika. HoTOv.erj since 'the election of the Paramount Chief, they have
'

been emjdiasizing their tribal unity. The Wasukuma manifest a different ’
• r ~ ■ S.

type of ambivalence: they are torn between loyalty to the chiiefdom unit
. ‘ j _ ' ’ ' _ ' \J

and loyalty to the tribe. The Briti^idministration, yMch has 'actively
' • • .t..'.

- ’ cultivated tribalism in the preceding decades, now views tribalism as a ,
^ ■. . . . . . . ■

- deterrent to the goals of creating a multi-racial Territory.in-which: social

and. economic services are provided without regard to the ethnic- ori-ginS--of -
■ V'. ■ - . . . . . . . . . . . '

- 'the“recipiahti ofttEese’^eervices-. - - - — - —^ -
(o) Closely related to the preceding aa^iyalence are the

'-(S-'Ms-
;«

f-'s®
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alternating attitudes of hostility and respect towards the presence of 

Eiiropeans and Asians in the Territory. The Europeans and

the Asians are regarded as "teachers"of the Africans. However,- ■ 

it is felt by many Yfachagga that the education is a costly one indeed if 

the,price incluc^ having to be dominated politically in the future by 

these other races or even having to share political authority with them.

■ Parity vri.th Asians- and Europeans on multi-racial councils is vieTOd by th® 

. Wachagga somewhat in the manner of Qrv/ellian equality ("all animals-are 

but some animals are more equal than others").

(d) Finally, there is the ambivalence between indi-viduali 

and which makes the continuation of traditional political

institutions precarious. Many of the new programs of local government re

quire the Africans to accept individual responsibility for the adoption of 

new agricultural tecliniques, health measures, and the like. The Christian 

'Churches, through the notion, of salvation.being a personal problem have

•to a lesser

extent'

it also-cultivated individualism among the Yfachagga and Vfesukuma.
.i',I   . .

The
5®

European educational sy^em does the same thing by placing reliance upon

individual achievement. The European and Asian commercial enterprises,
'■ f- - '■ -- ' ■ . . . .

■V-
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- -bhroirgh their stress on competition, also ec^ihasize individual re^onsi- ' 

bUi^ access or failure.

On the other hand, group solidari-ty is ej^ressed in the contimed 

r obligations of clan membership which often re4i It in penalizing

I:i

Vl

clan
'

members who have been successful in commercial enterprises. The. more

successful'one is, the more relatives one has to support beyond one’s own
mliii New forms of .group solidarity are represented in the 

rising economic aM political organizations of SuIflinBland and Uchaggai and 

although individual coffee and cotton groovers may seek private fortunes, 

the group rises and falls together. In the political associations this 

anbivalence betvreen'group solidarity and individualism has some anti

democratic manifestations. The menibers of these groups, although de- 

crjd-ng the alleged attempts on the part of the British Administration 

to stifle free speech, regard as "traitors"'♦those who raise a voice of 

dissent within the ranks tsf the political association.

ii^diate family.II

What has emerged from this study is that one cannot speak te vacuo 

of the advantages or disadvantages of utilizing indigenous authority ^sterns 

as vehicles for colonial or military administration. A decision to utilize 

indigenous institutions is meaningless unless we actually know vrtiat those 

institutions arej for what purposes they are to be utilized; and what 

factors set limits upon the actual utilization of the^e institutions.

In our analysis of two situations 'in Tanganyika, we found that the utili

zation: of the system of hereditary chiefs in Ochagga wbs largely in accord 

vrith the traditional expectations regarding the performance of the system, and

that it has led to a large measure of success in the attainment of certain
., r .1, ..; . .

goals of the British Administration. In Sukumaland, on the other hand, ■the en-
■■ I ' ' '" ' '

• . ' deavors of the British Administration wer^' less successful on both points^
■ ■. . .  . ■ i ' ■
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SODRCE M^EIALS MD BIBLIOSEAFHy

la Field Intarffigtm

A. Earopean Omoials. ' Comre.rsations were held wMsh approximately 160 
European administrative, professional, and teWiioal officers in 
y^ous Di^riots of Tanganyika during the period lietween September,

In aas^ iiistiaiicas the oonvarsation oonisisted 
- of a fomalised iittervieTr held in offices; on other'booasions I was 
ponidtted to acc<m?iany these officers on their tour of duty and make
obsoryations about the nature of their work in the field. The fol- 
lovjing^individuals were especially helpful in providing me Tjith either 
e®?fral background naterial or specific infoCTation onlocalgovernmeht 

-activitiios

The Ifember for Local Government, P, H, Page-Jones.
Provi^ial Commissioners E. G. Rowe (lake), S. A. Walden 

(lake), M. J. B, Molohan (Worthem),
(Central), and J. E. S. Griffith.

Deputy Provincial Commissioners J. V, Shaw and E, M, Ifeurtin 
(Sukumaland), and K. Dobson (lake),

Sr, Government Sociologist H. Fosbrooke,
Government Sociologist H, Cory,
Distriot Commissionors A. G. Stephen (Kwimba), Z. B. Kingdon 

(Singida), B. J. J. Stubbings'(Moshi ), F. D. Dowsett and 
F. Gawthorn^Shinyanga), G. D. Popplewell and J.
Scott (Mwansa), and F. Balllie (Maswa),

Distriot Officers T. Dnwin, L. E. Pickett, L. S. A. Stewart, 
D, McKay, T. D. D. Williams, and D, H. A. Bell. 

Provincial Education Officer C. J. Cooper.
Medical Officers K. J. Coveil, andJB. Burkett.
Veterinary Officers J. Stewart, and E. A. Thomas.
Assistant Conservator of Forests H. Gane.
Agricultural Officer I. Constantinesco.
Field Officers (Agriculture) R. Foreman, V. C. Allen, R.

Bumpsteed, A. R. Paxton, and F. H. J. LeRiche.
Water Development Officers J. C. Ramsey, and F. Jollandss 
Assistant Cooperative Development Omoer H. E. Dickenson. 
Woman Administrative Officer C, Foreman,

Sir Donald MaoGilivray, High Commissioner for Malaya (former 
Distriot Commissioner', Kwimba, Maswa Districts).

Mr. A. L.B. Bennett, 0. B. E., Member of the Hoshi Native 
Coffee Board.

Mrs, T. Unwin, Secretary, Lake Province Council.
Mr. T. LeRiche, Lake Province Cotton Committeo,

L. M. Heaney

.Officials yid Subordinate Staff. Conversations were held with 
approximately BSOfrtijan ohiefsTllJ&chiefs. deputies, headmen, 
seoretary-treasurersi court clerks, rh ' 
agricultural instructors, and vetorina 

. versationis were held individually in e

.medical aids, 
instructors,
• three-quarters of the oases;

These oon-

-'1^—

/



CoOTsrsfi^jiOns were lioldtfie remainders oonsissted Of group interviews 
directly in English or through ihiserpreter who spoke the vernacular 

The following individuals, were eapeoially helpful ^ ^ ^ ^
,*
language.

(l> In Sukumaland: ;

Chief Majehere a/p Masanja of 
^ •

; Chief Charies Mange
Chief Joseph Ngcmihe s/o Makolo of Jchunga.
Chief Musa s/o Mgemera Of Magu.
Sub-chief Hhunga s/o Luhuna of Kedcora, Hera.

of Sukumaland
Federal-Council.

' Di; Gogadi^^Socretary/: ^ Hativo Treasury;; 
Bethlahem s/o ftigasa. Veterina.ry Instructor.
Caruso Lohumba s/o Makwaia, Rural Medical Aide.
Petro s/o Claver, African Schools Supervisor.

(2) In bchagga:

Paramount Chief Marealle II.
Divisional Chief Petro s/o Mareallo. 
mvisioirnil Chief Abdiel s/o Shangali.
ArprChief Augustine Marealle.
Divisional Ifagistrate Justin Balozi.
Deputy Divisional Chief laul >Lemama s/o Kavishe; 
law Courts Acttviper A. M. Mlay.

■■ ’ ' i

(S) In Singida:

Chief Abdurahamani s/o Gwao of Dnyahati.
Chief Sengs s/o Mgeni of Singida.
Chief Eajabu s/o Eolongo of Wilwana.

galla. President of

Vaiious individuals in London. Kampala (EastC. Social Science Scholars.
' ' AfvinflTi iTm-h^tnta of Social Research), and other parts of East Africa 
were helpful to me in this study, 
received from the following were especially helpfi^^

The criticisms and information

Dr. -Audrey I. Richards (EAISR).
Dr. C. C. T?rtgley (EAI3H).
Dr. C. A. G. Wallis (African Studies Branch, Colonial Office). 
Hr. Irving Kaplan (Social Science Research Council).
Mr. Jack Mower (Prosidontial'Follow, Brown University).

D. Hbn-offioials in Tangarqrika. Contacts with non-official Africans, 
Europeans, and Asians were legion. The following were of direct 
assistance for this study:

Mr. A. Andrta, M. B. E., Manager, KilimanjaS^o Native
Goopefative Union* my interpreter, and other officers 

-::::of.the.Utaion,-.
Mr. jfarkjomaid (my inteipreter and clerk, SaktaiMJand;
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1Mto BioliMd Se))rgo Itellya (my inteirireter and clerk, Uohagga; 

■ stuldent at Jlabbra seoondaiy sohobl). ,
Lfianiki s/o Bogohe. Ssoratary of the Sukmna Union.

Hr, Dudley Thompson, Barrister, Hoshi.
- Officers of the Lake ProTinoa Growers Association and' over

of^e primary pioduoers 
.. ' societies," , (

Officers of the Tanganyika African''^on, Mwdnza and 
Singida Branches,

Officers of the Usmao Ghee Association, Ibindo, Enimba.
Hev, Bass and Mr. A, Ifersh of the Africa Inland Missions, 

Ewimha District, .
Hev. Pi Taohon,-Ylhite BAthars, Kwimba District,
Mr. and Mrs, D, Henry, Bsv, H, Olsen, Dr, S, Moris, and MlsS 

D,'Anderaon of the Augustana Lutheran Missions, Sii^ida, 
Mr, C. K, Patel, M.,B. B., President of the Lake Province 

Ginners Association,
Mr, Shell Muheha, Arab member. Lake Province Countin',.,

# '

2. Observance of Local Government Activities

During Idie course of the 12 months of field study, I was permitted to 
attend a nunibey of meetings of various typos and to observe other activities 
which had a direct bearing upon the study of local govarximent in Tanganika, 
The following is a listing of-^oms of the more significant activities 
obsorvedt

A, Sessions of the Sukumaland Federal Council at Malya, and meetings of
its Finance Committee, October, 1953.

B, Meetings of Divisional and Area Councils in Uohagga (2); of Chief-
dom, Sub-ohiefdom, and Village Councils in Usukuma (11); and of 
Divisional, Chiefdom, and Village Councils in Singida (4),

C, District Team Meetings in Kwimba, Maswa, and Singida Edstriots,

D, Meetings of the District Education Committees in Kwimba and Maswa.
Districts, Hovember, 1953-Fobruary, 1964,

E, Sessions of the Lake Province Council and its Finance Committee,
^ Mwahza, December, 1963,

F, Meeting of the Lake Province Cotton Committee, Mwanza, December,
1963.

G, Meeting of the Lake Province Growers Association, Mwanza, February.
1964

H, Sessions of the Local Government School, Malya, February, 1964.



m.
I. Meetings of tho Planning Cmnmiittee for the Sukumalsmd igrioultaral - 

, Show, Mwan;^ and I95S.

Heetliig of the Ai^ha-Mbulu-Iteisai Districts Advisoiy Council,
Arusha, July, 1954.

K. 'Heetings of the African Blisia Barm ConmitLe and the Turu Develop-

Singida, 1%, 1964. V

L, Attendance at an estimated 15 court sessions in Enimba, Moshi, *and
Singida Dlstriots, NoTember, 195S-July, 1954.

H. Iryspection of TOrious local goiremment facilities and programs in 
health, education, ani

H. Attendsmoe at ceremonial functions of a traditional character in 
Hera and Buhungukira Chiefdoms, Wo-rember-Dooember, 1954;/'4gid 
Investiture Ceremonies of the Governor} a^ire Day celebra^ons} 
and tho like.

mol husbandry, agriculture, and forestry.

S. Uiuiublished Doouments

Chagga Native Authority. "Annual Reports of the Mang-i Mkuu," 1962, 1963. 
Headquarters of Chagga Coqpoil (iOTSwritten).

_ _ _ . Correspondence for the years 1963-1964. Chagga
Council Meadquar^rs (typewritten, Swahili).

_ _ _ . "Minutes of the Chagga Council," 1952-1964.
Chagga Council feadquarters (typewritten, Swahili).

. "Minutes of the Education Ctsnmittee, Chagga Counoil," 
1952-1964. Chagga Council Headquarters (typewritten, Swahili).

» "Minutes of tho Finance Committee, Chagga Council," 
iS^^-1964; ' Chagga Council Headquarters (Typewritten, Swahili).

* _ _■ * "®hlos and Orders of tho Chagga«>.Council,"
1946-1954. Chagga Council Headquarters (typewritten),

« Central Land Board. "Minutes of Meetings," 
1952-1964. chagga Cpuhoil Headquarters (typewritten, Swahili).

■ division. "Report ya Saba Kwa Mwaka Mzima,?
Jan.-Dso., 1963 (Seventh Annual Report of Hal Division, mimeographed 
in Swahili), ^

i

_________ - Tfunjo Division. "Report Ya Kasi Ya Dtawala Wa
WoiQroji Vunjo," Jan.-Doo, 1958 (Aimual Report of 1/unjo Division, 
mimeographed ih Swahili). ^

_ f



m
Chief Charles Mange b/o Hsansa^; Calendar Mlaiy for the year 1963 

Jpjiro Baraisa. BMiiflja Dlstrxot (longhand).

Bast ifripan High Commission, Statistioal Deparignenb. "African
Population of Tanga^jrika Territory," Geographical and■Tribal Studies ; 
(Source: iBast African Population Census, 1941^). Hairobi, 1950 
(Mimeographed). Xj

Geita mstriot. 'Annual Eeports of the mstriot Commissioner," 1960-1963. 
Eistriot Headquarters (typemitten).

_______ _______ "Minutes of District Team Meetings," 1960-1963.
- IHstriot Hahdquarters (typamritten).

M District. "Annual Reports of the District Commissioner," 1946-1963. 
DLstriot Eead^rtera (typewritten).

__________ . "Binal Financial Statements of the Esilmba District ’
Hative Treasury," 1946-1963. District Headquarters (typenritten).

.:.'0

» "Ewimba District Book." Especially the sections on
Long-hand andHLstorioal Affairs, HatiTre Affairs, Hative Courts. 

typewritten commentaries on District affairs, recorded by 
administrative officers. Ihstrict Headquarters.

m "Minutes of District Education Committee," 1949-1964. 
Dlstricrb' Headquarters (mimeographed and' typewritten).

_ "Minutes of District Health Committee," 1950-1963,
Ihstrioh Headcpiarters '('tOT®wrihbon)»

» "Minutes of listriot Team Meetings," 1947-1964. 
Disl'ri'oV Headquarters (typewritten and mimeographed).

Lake Province, JlAnaual Hejorts of CoophMttlve^DeTOlopmant Officer," 
1963. Provincial Headquarters (typewritten).

—-. "dnaaal Reports of Provincial Education Offioer,"
1960-1963, Mwanza, Provincial Headquarters (typewritten).

____________ • "Anniial Report of Provincial Labour Officer," 1962-1963.
Mwansa, Provincial Headquarters (typewritten).

_ _ _ _ _ . Cotton Committee. "Minutes of Sessions," 1963,
Provincial Headquarters (typewritten),

lAke Province Council., "Mnutes of the Fourteenth Session," 16-18 
Dopember 1963. Mwanza, Provincial Headquarters (mimeographed).

. "Minutes of the Finance Committee," 17 Deo, 1963. 
Mwanza, ProvinoTal Headquarters (mimeographed),

lake Province Growers Aasooiation. "Bye-laws of the Association," 1963. 
Mwanza Hoadquarters (mimeographed).

Mwanza,
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Lafce Provincs'Growars issoclation, 
_;dooum0iits, 1953-1964V r "

Cprraspon^ncaj' petitions, ajid other
...................................■ - ■ '■ ■■■ ^

Itosra Wstriot.^^^^^ of the District COTma:ss^^

> ?’Ma^ Book." KspaciallL

His-fcorioal Affairs, Native Affairs. ]jongr-hand\md typewritten 
oommentarias of mstrict affairs, recorded by administrative officers.- 
Distilot Heaidquafters,.

the sections on.•

...

_______________'tonutes of Distilot Team," 1949-1953. District

MpsM District. "Amual Heports of the District Gammissioner," 1930-1953. 
Idstriot Headquarters (typewritten).

, "Chagga Constitution," Jan. 1, 1962. District Head^rters
itypewritten). \

\

. "Pinal Financial Statements for -Hie Moshi District 
iCfaagga) Native Treasury," 1946-1963. District Headquarters 
(typewritten).

_ _ _ _ _ "Minutes of the First Meeting of the Moshi District - - - -
Advisory Co^cil," June 1, 1964, Provincial Headquarters, Arusha, 
Tangaiqrtka (mimeographed),

Mnanza District, "Amraal Hepbi^ of the District Commissioner," 1945-1963. 
District Headquarters Ctypewritten),

_ _ _ _ "Minutes of District Team Meetings," 1947-1963,
ia.Btrict Headquarters (typewritten, mimeographed).

. "Mwanza District Book,"_ _ _ _ _ _ Especially the sections on
Historical Affairs, Native Affairs, Long-hand and -typewritten 
commentaries on District affairs, recorded by administrative officers. 
District Headquarters,

Shinyanga District. "Annual Reports of the District Commiseioner," 1945- • 
1953, District Headquarters (-iypswri-bten),

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ "Minutes of the District Team Meeting," 1949-1963.
District Headquarters (-bypewri-tten)!

SuEuiiaiand Federal Council.
Federal Council,"
(mimeogw^hed)

"Rules and Orders passed by the Sukumaiand 
1947-19^^4?- Malya, Federal Headquarters

"Minutes of Sessions of the Sukumaiand 
Federal Council," 1947-1963. Malya, Federal Headquarters 
(mimeographed, typewri-tten).

• :

A -

\
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• 'tonutes of Knanoe Commi-btee, Sukumaland 
Fedei^ .Council,'' 1960-1963, Malya, Federal Headquarters

i^ukuma Dhion. "Pye-laOT of the Mwpza Head
quarters (mimeographed) '

T. ■

• " '
V

Tanganyika; Seoretariat. "The Development of Afrio^ Local Boverm^t
The Secretariat, Dar es Salaamin' Tanganyika," 1962-1963. 

(mimeographed)

4, Public Documents

■ Chagga Hative Authority. Kcmikya (Chagga Da^), 1963-1954. Bi^o^thiy 
paper edited by the Information and Press Officer, Chagga Council. 
Moshi, Tsmganylka, SwaMli, Kichagga.

East African High Commissioh, Medical Department. East African Medical
Survey, Annual Report, 1962. Section IV: "the' Kgudu (foiimba) Survey." 
U'airobi: P. 1. Patel Press Ltd., Published by Authority, 1963.

"East African High Caramission, Statistical Department. Quai-terly Economic 
and Statistical Bxilletin, Ho. 19 (March, 1963). High Commission 
Printer, Nairobi.

Great Britain, Colonial Office. Development of African Local Government 
in Tanganyika. Colonial No. '277/1961.” London: His ilajesty's 
Stetionery Office.

Great Bfltcdn. Colonial Office. Memorandum on Native Policy in %Bt
Africa. Cmd. 367S/l930. London: His Majesty's Stationery Office.

Great Brltato, Colonial Office. Report on Tangarqjka Territory, from 
the Armistice to tbo rad of IsToV Cmd. 1428/1921. London: His 
Majesty'j Stationery Office.

Great Britain, Colonial_0fflee. Report to the League of Nations on the 
administration on iVnganyika for tbe years 1921-1^9. Loridon:
His Majesty's Stationery Office. Especially: Col. No. 82/1928,
Col. 46/i980j Col. 106/l9S5 .

! ^

Stati«w»ry Office), tespeoiallly'iCol, No, S07, Repori; for the 
Year 1963, ^

League of HationB.
Dobumsirt C,449 (l) a, M, 346 (a), 192^, 71,

s Stationery

British Mandate for East Africa,
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Hbshi Districts Distii^ Coannissionar J. P« Hillsu'd. tetter tb"" the 
g^a feople, 1 May 1961o Inseirt isriLth regional sSE3Ti““ 
laagaage newspe^er Bara Bweth.

Ifoshi Hati-ra Coffee Board, Amm^Haport. fw
SO June 1963. Mbshl, -iSi^yiSr SScir&Sss.'l

Sokumalard Federal Connoil, Hg«haln Ja Basuloiina (Bows of Sukomalaad), 
Vple, I-I¥ (1961-1964), Imxttiiy newspaper edited hy a Riropoaii

officer, Malya, Tanganyika
j^anyiloae African ^efs Ordinance. Ho. 27 of 1965, Bar es Salaamt 

,6^ "

_________  Annual Reports of idle Prqyinoial Ccatmissioners. for J*o
years 1943-1964, Dar es Balaam* Government Printer,

1 July 1962 to
>5.

_ _ _  local Courts Ordinance. Ho, 14 of 1961. Dar es Salaamt
Govermnant Prinber, l&^i,

_ _ _  I^oal Government Manoranda. ,Ho, 1, Part I. Ear es Salaam*
Govemmeirt Printer, 1964, .

tocel iGoromment Memoranda. Ho, 2. Dar os Salaam* Govem- 
ment Printer, id^S.

Local Government lfe>randa. Ho, 3,* Parts I-III, Ear es 
SaiaEoa* Government Printer, 1960.

^oal Goveimenb Ordinance. Ho, 35 of 1963, Dar es 
SaiaSo* (iovemasait Printer, 1963.

- ■ native AdministraU-on Memoranda, Ho, I. Principles of 
Native Administration and Their Application. Sir DonaliTcaSoron,' 
editor. Second Edition, revised, Dar es Salaam* Government 
Printer, 1930.

\

..

___ native Administration Manoranda. Ho. 3, native Treasuries, 
Sir Donald Cameron, editor. Third Edition, revised. Eares “ 
Salaiam* Ootemment fointer, 1938,

_ _ _ _ Active Administration Mamoranda, Ho. 8. Colleotion of
Hative Tax, Second Editic^ revised, Dar es Salaam* Goveic^ 
ment Printer, 1968,

: Hative A^horlty Ordinance. Ho, 18 of 1926, Chapter 47
of the Laws. iSissuod^ Ch^ter 72 of the Revised Edition of 

Ians. 1947. London* Wateoughs, Ltd., 19^, ' ——— —

V.
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. 1:- IrilTO Tax Ordinance. Bb. 30 of 1S(S4 and imandmonfce.
Chapter 168, ^eed Edition of tbd Imre. 1947^ londoni TJatmouehs.^

................ __... _ .... j--

—3^ Cotton Industry. 1989-1963. Dar/es Salaam: Govem- 
rnant PriSer, 1963. V

;; ■ ■ -V ■

Constitutional Dsvelopment Ctimmission. Hep 
- I>ar es 'Salaam: Govemnsnt PrinterTi

ort of the Special^^Tkaniesioner^ 963.
legielatiTO Connoil. Statement‘: Go - -___ . _ ___ ____ffl.8 Exoellenoy the

Q^mor to^Legislatiye Gotmoil on 12th HayTTsSiV W es~S^nnTnT 
GtovernaantjPriater,, 1964, —r— ———r

United Hattons, Trusteeship Counoil, Report of the United Hattons 
Tislting Miasion to Inist lerritoAes in Eaal^Afrioa. 1*964. V 
Tanganyika, U. H, Doo, T/llIftg, 23 Ifed7”llS4r------- if —^

____________________________ Trusteeship Agreement for the
Territory of Tanganyika. As Approved hy the GSeraTAsee^v^n 
13 December 1946, . U,H, Doo, T/Agreement/2, 9 June 1947*-

6, Books pnd Pamphlets

Ameiy, L, S,, Tto German Colonial ClaimNew York: Longmans. Green 
and Co„ iSl), ——

Btfsoh, Hot,' P, Er, Les Banyaimrezit Peuple de I'Afrique Orientale, 
Anthropos, Vol, 3, Kurt 2, l&mster: Asohoidorffeohs 'Verlags- 
huchhandlung, 1933.

Brown, G, Gordon and Bmoe Rutt, A, MoD, Anthropology in Aotion, 
Inndon: Oxford University Press, 19367" ---- -----------------

Buell, Raymond Leslie, The Hative Problem in Africa. Tol, I. 
How York: l&emillan Co,, 1928, ““ '

Cameron, Sir Donald, Ifattve Administration to Higoria and Tangam-
vo Journal -of the 'African^eiety.

Cheradams, Andire, La colonisation et lee Colonies Allemandaa. Panin. 
PlonnHourrit, et Cle,, 1906, —— —— ——

Cory^ Hans, Tto H^t Traditional Rites of a Sukuma Chief to 
TanganyiK7 tondont Maomillan and Co., Ltd,, 1961,

SulaaDa Law and. Custom, London: Oxford University Press,

Coupland, Sir Reginald, nie Exploitation of East Africa, 1666-1890:

] .
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Xlie SlaTO Trade end the Soramble* London: fhber and Faher, Ltd*,
^ ;̂ v' V'V;• r;'\■ _ ■;>■-

Jtandf^t-^ir^harleBe ISillinaniard and ite. People: A HLetory of the
CuBtosis and'^tiegradBfV T^el^r ^thr SoSa" 

Aooount^f ^the mghest Itouniain in Afido^^ London; H. 6* * G* 
mtherl^, V,

-

.. VV
Fortes^ M, emd E^ Afiioan Political Systems,

Pew York: Oxford UnlTOrsity PresBj’TSBorr ^iiidlSITy, E, Oberg, 
^The Kingdom of Ankole In TJganda,;;|^ pp,^ 121-164,

PoniiTOll. J, S, Golmoial Poliojy and Practice, Cambiddge Univ, Press,

Gutm^ Bruno. Das Recht der Dsohagga (Chagga law, 1926), Trans
lated hy A. M,'. ^agier, ^ew Haven; Hctct Relations Area^Kles, 
Yale University, 1965. '

' ■« ■ •

Hailey, milism Malcolm, An African Survey. London; Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1958,

. ' Hative Administration in the British 
African, Territories. !Part t. Bast Africa, His l^ediy^s 
Stationery Office, 1960. \

The cattle CoaqBlex in East Africa, reprintedEerskovits, Melville J. __
frcaa the American Anthropologist, :926.

. Ma^and gfcs Works; The Science of Cultural 
Anthropology. Hew York; Alfred k Knopf, 1948. Especially Chapter 
51; "Acculturation; Cultural Transmission inProcess."

1

Johnston, H. H. The Kilima-n.jaro Ih^edition; A Record of Scientific 
■ Exploration in-Bas¥om Sl^atorial Africa. London; Kagan Paul, 

Trench, and Co.,. 1886.
/Kili.msm.iaro Pative Co-operative Uid.on. Twenty-First Annual Report. 1962- ' 

1955. Moshi, Tanganyika: KHCU Press, 1965.

Kollmann, Paul. The Jiotozia Pj^za. London: Swan Sonnensehein and Co., 
Lt^d., 1899. ' ^ ,

N

Erapf, J• Lewis. .Travels, Researches; and Missionary Labors, during 
an Eighteeii^e'ars* kesidanee in Eastern Africa. Boston; Tioknor 
ank Fields. I860, ——

Levy. Miari.<ai Jo. Jr, The Structure 6t Society* Princeton, P, J*: 
Princeton University Prossj ‘1962,

'1
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LivaDgstpne,r David, . Missionary Travels and Resefix'ches in South-Africa, 
■ : :llew ^ and Brothe rs, ■

Malcolm, IS.:^ Sukumal^ds an African Teopli and'Their Cduhtiy, 
New Ipprki ; ^Oxford University ■ 7

•;

\
Malinowski^- Bronislaw. The Dynamics of Culture ChanW. Edited hv

lale University Press, 1945.

Meek;'G. Kt Colonial Law. London! Oxford University Press, 1948,

Mitchell, Sir Phialp, African Afterthoughts. London; Hutchinson, 1954.

Oliver, Holamd;T~ Ihe Mssionaiy^Fac^^^^ London!
Longmans, Green and Co,, 19^^

Baiun, 0. F,' Chaga Childhood; A Description of Indigenous Education^Ji 
an East Africa Tribe. London; Oxford University Press, 1940.

Bounce, N. V... -The Agriculture of the Cultivation Steppe of the Lake, 
Vfestem and Central Provinces. Publi^ed for~>the DepartmenF^ 
Agriculture, Tanganyika^ London; Lon^ans, Green and Go., 1949,

Eoyal Institute of International Affairs. Germany's Claim to Colonies. 
Laformation^Department Papers, No. 23. London; fioyal Institute 
of International Affairs, 1938.

Sayers, Gerald F. (ed.). The H^dbook of Tanganyika, 
tlacmillan and Co., 1930.

Schnee, Dr. Heinrich, German Colonization Past and Future; The Truth 
about the German Colonies, london; George Allen and Unwin, 1926.

Spekej John Ho Joi^^ of the Discovery of the Source of the Kile,
New Yorks Harper-and Brothers, 1864.

Stanley, Henry M, Througji the Dark Continent or The Sources of the 
Nile Around the Great Lakes of Equatorial Africa and Down the 
Livingstone Hiver to the Atlantic Ocean, Vol. 1. New York;
Harper and Brothers, I878.

Stuart-Y/att, Eva, Africa's Dome of Hystery; -Comprising the first 
descriptive history of the lrYachagga'.people of Kilimanjaro 
London; Marshall, Morgan and Scott, 1930.

gvynnerton, R, J, Mi, and Bennett, A, L. B. All About "KNCUn Coffee. 
Moshi, Tanganyika; The ^ Native Coffee Board, 19^.

Townsend, Mary E;" The Rise and Fall of Germany's Coionial Enpire. 
1884--1918, New York;; Macmillan Co.. 1930^

London;
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- • 'Biurnwald, Richard Gif' Black and Tittiite ia, East'Africa. London; Geofee 
Routledge .and Soris, Ltd., 193^^ ' ^ -

Vifaliis, C, A. G, ■ Report of to Inquiiy ihto ^̂A^
the- Protectorate , of UgandaSitebbe. Dganjd 11 Government 

by the. authority of i±ie Govelrnm^ ^ the Uganda 
Protectofatei 1953, ""

- Ifight, Quincy. -Ifan^ under the League of Nations. Chicago; 
University

Government
(

V

Gulwick^ ■ A:, f i and: M. 
X^and Un^^ l935»

Ubena of the Rivers, London;- deorge Allen

tr

6. Articles

... African Studies Branch, The Golonial Officer "A Survey of the'
Development of Local Government in' the African Territories 
since 1947j" .Part III, Tanganyika. Supplement to the JouTnalX, 
of - African Admi.ni.stratiori, Vol. 4 (April, 1952), pp. 13-24. .

■ African Studies branch, the Colonial Office. "Methods of Direct 
British Tropical Africa, " Journal of iAfrican 

Administration. Vol. 2 (OcJ.., 1950), pp. 3-12j and Vol. 3'
(Jan., 1951), pp. 30-41. - ‘ • ' '

Chief T. L. M. Marealle. "The‘Wachagga of Kilimanjaro," Tarijranyik-n 
Notes and Records, No. 32 (Jan. 1952), pp. 57-64.

Cory, Hans. "The Buyeye, A Secret Society of Snake-Charmers in 
. Sukumaland, Tanganyika Territory," Africa, Vol. I6 (July, 1946). 

pp. 160-176.

Cory, Hans. "The People of the Lake Victoria Region," Tanganyika 
'Notes and Records; No. 33 (July 1952), pp. 22-29. '

"Analysis of'a Social Situation in Modem Zululand,"
* Bantu Studies.: Vol. 15 (March, 1940), pp. l-30j and (June, 1940), -

pp. 147-174. ■

Gutmann', Bruno.^ )'Aufgaben Der Cemeinschaftsbildung in Afrika,"
. ("Problems of-Social Organization in-Africa,"), Africa, Vol. 1 

: (Oct., 1928)i pp. 4294445, 5 ■ . *- - -

„ ;Gutmamy Bhnino. l!The Am^ " AfS-ica^ Vol.. 8 ( Jan

Glucknian, Max.

1935),.

- ^
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Hall, E. de Z, "The Dance Societies of the Wasiilomia, as seen in 
the Maswa District," Tanganyika Motes and Hecords. No. 1 
(larch, i93^), pp. 9^Fs5^^^^

Hartley, B« J, "land Tenure in Usiikiima," TangaixTika^iotes and Records,
■ ' No:^:;3"(^rii 1938) ,; pp. 17-^ ‘ '

"Mir^bOjTthe Napoleon of Central Africa,'"
Tanganyika Notes and Records, No, 28 (January 1950), pp. 10-28.

fershaU of: ihglish Loc^ Government Principles .
to Colonial Territories," Journal of African Administration, 
:VaL.37(Oct.:rl950)}.pp, 34r39> ' ^ ^ ^ “

• A'

« .

Harvey, Ronald J,

.C

■Moffett, J. P. "The Chagga Elect a Supreme Chief," The GeographicalfC. 
Magazine, Vol. 25 (Feb., 1933), pj>. 501-512.

- Montague, F, A, and Page-Jones, F.-H. "Some Difficulties in the
Democratisatipn of Native Authorities in Tanganyika," Journal
of African Administration, Vol. 3 (January, 195J.),i,pp. 21-27.’■

~7T- 5 — , - V ' ' . ~ ■

P^vington-, T. M. "Concerning the Banangoma and Basumba Batale ,,
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